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Synopsis 
In 1826 Johannes Evangelista Gossner, a Roman Catholic priest .. 
from Bavaria, .be.came a Protestant and in .1836 .founded in Berlin 
his own !Kssionary Association for training artisan mission 
workers. In 1845 at the invitation of Colonel J.R. Ouseley 
and Major J .c. Hannyngton, the Commissi·oner and Assistant 
Commissioner of Chota Nagpur, four of Gessner's J.'fissionaries 
founded a miss ion at Ranchi in Bihar, North East India to 
. evangelise the aboriginal Kola. In the yea.rS prior to 1857. 
tne miss ion. made its first converts. During the Indian 1\'futlny 
.the missionaries £led to·Calcutta arid the small Christian 
congregation was submi t.ted to .fie.rce persecution. On the 
restora~ion.o.f peace a mass-moVement towards Christianity 
commenced and in· 1868 the converts numbered 10,000. 
Iri De~ember 1857 Gessner offered the missi·on to the Church 
Missionary Society who declined it ~ut gave £1,000 to heip 
re-establish it. After Goss·ner.-•s· death in 1858 a Curatorium. · 
or Bo.a.rd of Trustees in ·Berlin inherited the Missionary 
Association. In response to appeals 'tor more educated 
• 0 • • ~ 
missionaries the Curatorium sent out three Pastors who ·had 
received university.education. By pre.ferri~ complaints 
I ' 
Qgainst the-older miasio~ies the new missionaries prompted 
a reform of' the mission by a new constitution drawn up· in 
Berlin on June 12th 1868. The Curatorium entrusted the 
introduction of' the constitution to their ~fission-Inspector, 
Pastor Hermann Ansorge, -uho visited Ranchi in September 1868. 
·When, as a result_ of' Pas_tor Ansorge 'a methods of' en.f'or<?ing 
the constitution six of' the senior missionaries resigned, the 
Commissioner of' Chota Nagp~, Colonel E .T. Dalton, requested 
Bishop Milman of' Calcutta. to act as arbitrator in the dispute. 
Bishop Milman f'Giled to_ recon,oile t~e two parties and, ~ocedine~.': 
to the request of' the senior missionaries, on April 19t~ 1869· 
he received them and representatives of' approximately 7 ,boo 
· · _ ·. converts into the Church o£ England 
·, 
I. 
I a.· 
·~.I 
... 
·l. 
. . 
THE LIJ!E OF JOHANNES EVANGELISTA GOSSNER, 1773 - 1858 
'· 
.. 
: 1. The YoUIJg· Pries-t. 1773 - 1810 
2". The Years in Munioh. 1811 -·1819 
.. 
3· The Years in St. Petersburg.· 1820 - 1824 
·4· The .Interim Years .• 1824 -.1~29 
I' I 
5· The Years in :Berlin 1829 ·- 1!858 
• 
I. 
,· 
,; 
In 1836, the Reverend Charles Bridges, (1794-1856),- an ardent 
. . . 
Evangelical Churchman and Vicar of Old Newton in Suffol~, 
commended a new biography - 11The Life and Perse·cutions of 
Martin Boos, an Evangelical Preacher of the Roman Church11 , te> 
English readers with these wo~ds :-
11The following work, in its original form is from the pen of 
Gossner, the ·estimable minister of the Bohemian Church at 
Berlin.· It bririgs before ·us _one of· the most interesting 
·records of modern Church History - the existence of a. body 
of-Christians in.the bosom of the _Roman Church,· tuliy 
confessing in-their faith and practice the grand fundamental 
principles of the Reformation. In reviewing-this con-
. . 
. structiva history it will be seen that for nearly the last 
fift~ years a ~old and unflinching testimo~ haa been born 
by Protestant ·confessors in the Church of Rome, even in the 
heart of Cathol~o ·Germany11 (l) · . · · 
Johannes Evangelista. Gossner, the author of this biography; was 
. born of qatholic parents in Hausen bei Ober-Vlalstatt, a village 
in the valley of the river Mindel,. ona of the tributaries of the 
Danube, lying in Swabia, equid~stant between Ulm and Augsburg,-
on December 14th 1773• Gossner ·attended the village school at 
Waldstatten urt'fil he was twelve., follo\'Ti.ng wh~ch ~e graduated to 
. . 
the Gymnasium of St. Salvadore .at Aijburg, a school which was· 
still in_the hands of the Jesuits.(2 After completing the 
five year course in the _lower classes he studied l_ogic for tVfo 
years at the Lyceum,· then entered the University· at Dillingen 
to prepare ~or ordination to the priesthood. 
1. J. Gossnar. The Life and ~erse.cutiom. of Martin Boos. An 
Evangelical Preacher of the "Roman Church. Translated from. 
the Germo.n. ~eely and "Burnside .• 1836. Preface p.iii. 
. . 
2. ·The Jesuits in "Germany retained their schools and colleges 
after the Suppression of the Sooie~y in 1_773• 
' 
- . -. '10. 
The- University_ ot St. Jerome at :Pillingen ~as held in grav_e 
suspicion by the Jesuits- at Augsburg on account -of the teaching 
of Johann ~fichael Sailer (~751-1832) and his circle. Since 
1784 Sailer had been Professor of Ethics and Director of 
- -
Pastoral Theology, previously_ having been a. novice in the Jesuit. 
College at Landsberg before- the ~uppression of the Society in 
1773; later by appointment of the Elector Maximilliam III 
(1745-1777) he became a lecturer in- the College at Ingolstadt 
and subsequently Professor of Dogmatics. When _in 1784 the 
Elector Charles Theodore (1777-1799) closed ~own the Coilege, 
Sailer moved to Dillingen where he qui'ckly ~e his mark. 
The liberal atmosphere of the ·Unive~si ty of St. Jeronie where 
·sailer and his coileagUe, Patriz Benedict Zimmer {1752-1820), 
the-Professor of Dogmatics, welcomed the works of Protestant 
men of let~ers such as Matthias Claudius (1740-1811.5), Gerhardt 
-Tersteegen (1693-1769), Jfrng Stilling (1740-1817), and the Swiss, 
Johann C-~par Lavater· (1741-1901) was sufficient to cause Sailer's 
orthodoxy to be impugned. The Jesuits at Augsburg_ succeeded in -
appointing a commission of investigation into the teaching met-h_ods 
at Dillingen and in 1794. Sailer was _suspended by the Court of 
Enquiry on grounds of being tainted by the -Eniightenment and of 
intriguing with the Illuminati, a masonic se~t which flourished 
in Bavaria. Sailer went into· retirement to the Cas-tle of 
Ebers berg ·outside Munich, the Grand Priory belon..,-"'ing to 'the 
Knights of Malta, where he devoted his t'im to writing books 
Which had a wide-circulation. In 1799 under the liberal Elector 
Max Joseprr I (1799-.1825) he was re-appointed Professor. of Pastoral. 
'Theology in the newly constituted· University at Land.Shut, a· 
position he held until hi~ ·consecration as coadjutor.Bishop of 
Regensburg in 1822. · · 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11. 
Deeply relieious and strongly contemplative in character, : 
friendly towards Protestants and the mystical movements Which 
arose at-the turn of the century, Sailer as a teacher of theology 
attempted to get back to the Early Church and stressed·_ not so. 
much dogma. as the inner life and care of' souls • He had ·a . 
marked influence on the rising generation of' yo~ng clergy and 
was known by his contemporaries as the German Fenelon. 
·Martin Boos, the subject of' the biography, who had preceded_ 
Gossner both at AUBSburg and Dillingen, des.cribed Sailer. and' his 
. influence in the following terms :-
11! have carrie~ on a correspondence with him (Sailer) for 
upwards of thirty ye~s for I studied Un:ler him in the 
. University of Dillingen ~etween the years 1780 to 1790. 
EtV'en. •. during that peri~ he won my .:Whole heart and 
·confidence as he did that of' the majority of his pupils.·. 
On being separated from him and being devote_d to the 
Pastoral 0f£i~e I invariably applied to him as a young 
· eccl.esiastic, in every difficult cas·e which occurred to 
me in the dis_charge o~ my_pastoral functions., and requested . 
his advice and instructi'ons ·on how to act·, as did almost 
. -
all _who had studied under him, and he never refused them 
t.o any."(l) . · 
Gossnar commenced his two years 1 course of Philosophy and. Fn.ysics 
at· Dilli~ooen in 1791. ·Of aJ.l the influences which were at work 
. · · in the University he fourd the writings. of the Swiss Divine and·.· 
· .. poet La.vater (2 )m~st congenial to his o~. .Shortiy ·before his 
1. J. Gessner.· op.ci~. P•374• 
· 2. Johann Caspar Lavater 1741-1801. Swiss Protestant Divine, Poet 
and Philosopher. A friend .of Goethe. Known as the Prophet of. 
Zurich. A Pietist and hymn writer he was a persuasive· preacher 
who opposed confessi-onalism - 'the true chur.ch is the aggregate 
of all. people possessed of Chris-t: there are many paths into 
tJ:te preance o£ C~rist 1 • A grea-t Swiss :patriot 1 ;he ~as sl;lot :vr~hout· provocatJ.on by a French Grenad,l.er but a.l.ed re~l.ng to · 
~Fentif'y his murderer-. . . . _ . . 
,; 
12. 
death Gassner spoke of Lavater ·and the. abiding influence which 
he had exerted on him as follows 1.;. 
"Lava.ter and I were meant for each other. No other person 
exerted such an influence upon me as Lavater.. I was so 
united with him in spirit that after his de.ath I still had 
him near ma as though he were still alive and, as it were,. 
li~d with him and he with me."(l) . 
. In"1794 Gassner moved to the Clerical Seminary at Ingolstadt for 
his three year course of Theology during which time he received 
the four Minor Orders, follO\'Ied by those .of Sub-Deacon and Deacon; 
having passed his examinations with first-class honours he was 
ordained priest on October 9th. 1796 at the age of twenty-three. 
Following his Ordination Gassner spent one term in Pfaffenhausen 
at ·the General Seminary belonging "to the Diocese of Augsburg, 
after whioh in January 1797 he was appointed Chaplain to 
Steffe nre id, a village near his home , where he stayed only nina 
months;·. he then moved to a neighbouring village, Neuberg,· where 
he remained from September 1797 until November 21st 1798• 
Outwardly Gassner presen~ed the appearance of the clever young 
priest whose beliefs were tinged \'lith the rationalism of the day. 
In a discussion wi-th one· of his. frierids ·concerning· Lavat~r 1 s 
. . . 
teaching that mankind is in need of the influence of higher 
powers and help, Gassner retorted that he in no \Vay felt the need 
for such. help - 'I am s·atisfied with my rational religion'. His· 
inner search after peace of soul is reflected more·truly"in this 
prayer Which he entered in· his diary at· Stoffenreid on Septembe~ 
19th, 1797· 
1. H. Lokies~ Johannes Gossner. Ein :Bekennar und D:i,eneir 
Jesu Christi. 1956. p. 7 •. 
,. 
I 
I 
. "I have gained a lot of experience; for fourteen _years have had 
m~u1y teachers and have always learned from them~ I have used 
up ·my money, my strength and my time and everything else possible, 
and yet it. has ·not heli;>ed me. I have· spent all in vai:ri, mied 
all for nothingl My ·teachers have taught me much, but .the on~ 
neces~ary thing no-one has .tall8'ht me. Now I turn to you, Lord 
Jesus Christ. Be you now my only 'teacher, have mercy upon me, 
·destroy the works of human learning and wisdom, et emitte Spiritum 
tuum, docentem omnem veritatem, ut fides mea non sit in sapie.ntia 
hominwn sed in virtute Dei; Jesus, Son of David, be my teacher 
and accept me as your pupil. A~n ... (l) 
·The ansvrer to Gessner's prayers and the fulfilment of his spiritual 
·quest came in discUssion with two young-fellow priests after he had 
. . . 
moved to Neuburg. On November 11th 1797 Johari Evangelista 
La.ngermayr, ·chaplain of the Cathedral in Augsburg, am . 
Sommer, two friends who had been influenced by the movement of 
revival in .South Bavaria known· as the Awal(ening, met Gessner i? his 
house. In the·lengt~y discussion which followed, Gossner was 
prompted to exclaim, confessing his ow~ failure - 1 It is man who is 
so unfaithful' • : To this his _frierid; Sommer; replied, paraphra.s ins 
the text_ 'I£ lm .are faithless- yet he reiilQ,ineth faithful' (2 Tim.2.. 
v.13) 
"Yes, the Lo~d must be faithful, the Lo:m himself". 
The spiritual revolution which had taken place in both St. Paul 
and Martin Luther's attitude to· God worked the sam course in 
Gessner as he pondered on this text. ·. Instead of attempting to 
earn God's favour by works of piety he bee~n to um~rst3.nd God 1s 
faithfulness towardS·· men; he perceived. that instead of works, 
he must humbly believe and accept God •s grace; for the first 
time Gossner saw himself as one on whom God works in mercy and 
torgiveness·- his O\'IIl efforts nD\'1 seemed worthless •. 
1. H. _Lokies. op.~it. p.ll. 
14. 
The Awakening in South Bavaria 1789 • 
.. · Gossner experienced a deep spiritual conversion as a result of. 
this discussion and he was thus brought into·contact with the 
··revival known as the Awakeninz which. was spreading in ~outh Bavar~a. 
at this time.. Amongst the young priests who. had st~died under 
. ' 
Sailer at Dillingen, Martin. Boos (i 762-1825) was the gifted. 
preacher who \vas _responSible .for the spiritual revival which 
··co~menced in 1789 amongst the Catholic ·congre~~tions in 
Gr8nenbach, Wiggensbach and Seeg in the provinces of Kempton 
and Allgliu. 
In early life; Boos, like Luther before him, had wearied himself 
.with penances, spiritual ·mortifications and ascetic exercises. 
As a student under the Jesuits, Boos described his experiences :-
"I gave myself an immense arpount of trouble to lead a truly 
pious life. I lay for years together even in the winter . 
upon the cold ground,· though my bed stood by me. !.scourged 
myself unto blood a.nd mortified· my '!Jody with a shirt of hair. · 
I suffered hunger a.nd gave my bread ·to the poor. I spent 
every leisure hour in the church and cemetery. I· confessed 
and communicated every wee~11 • (l) . 
In 1789 at the age of 27, as a-result of a visit to a dyi~ woman 
who reproved_ him for his glib assurances of the efficacy of works 
of piety, .Boos experienced a profound conversion. Foll:wing this 
spiritual crisis his gifts as a preacher began to draw such. large 
congregations to the church at Gr6nenbach where he. was the Jun;i.or 
Canon that his fellow clergy out of envy procured his dismissal~ 
He movad to the parish of Seeg in the district of AllgHu,- close 
1. J. Gossner. op.cit. · p.31 
. · 
! • 
·, 
. 15 •. 
to the Austrian border \'7here the Vicar, Mich.ael' Finsberg(l) ~as 
his relative. Fineberg had suffered the amputation of his right 
leg owing to a fall from hi~ horse, and for two. years Boos served 
him as his· Curate~ Both Fineberg and Boos were able to share 
their common experience of spiritual New Birth and in time their . 
. . 
i.nfluence spread. to others in the neighbouring parishes. .. In 
1795 Boos was given the parish of Vliggensbach outside Kempten 
where during 1795 and 1796 he came into contact with groups of 
de~out people in the villages of Iller and Wartach \mO were 
fulfilling their re~igious obligat~ons according·to accepted 
· · · Roman Catholic practie ,;. 
1. 
"These people were quiet, devout, regarded. by the world as 
over-scrupulous·, righteous over much, as people who could. 
never confess enough nor pray enough, who carried their piety 
. . 
to ex:tremes. They Undertook pilgrimages, inscribed themselve~ 
in every. order and fraternity, imposed upon themselves every 
kind of· burden and. penance, and whenever they heard of a 
contessor that was more strict and zealous than others, they 
hastened to him, however far they· might have to go. By 
these means they incessantly s·ought, with ardent des:h·e, the 
rest of their burdened souls but nowhere could find either 
. . (2) 
rest· or peace". . 
JohandMichael Nathaniel Fineber~ (1751-1812. ). A novice in 
the Sobiety of Jesus before the suppression of the .Order in 
1773• Professor in the Gymnasium of St·, Paul in Ratisbon · 
1775. Pror'essor of Rhetoric and Poetry at Dillingen, . 
suspended together w:i.th Sailer in 1793· Parish priest of 
Seeg 1793-1805. · Parish priest of Vffi1ringen 1805-1812 • He 
· made a; translation of the New Testament .into German in 
conjunction with Wi.ttmari,. the ·~.?;ens of the Seminary at . 
Ratisbon, and was regarde.d as a model parish priest by his 
Superiors. · · 
· 2. J •. Gossnar. · op.:oit. p.l6. 
16. • •• 0 
By means of Boos 1 ministry and especially owing to his ·preaching,-
these pious groups of individuals exp~rienced conversion followed 
by spe.aki:ng with tongues or Baptism with the Holy Spirit. Both 
clerB'Y and laity were moved by this Awakening and they took the 
name of 1Erweckten BrUder :.. The Awakened Brethi'en1 • In 
September 1876 a meeting was held in Fineberg's vicarage at Seeg 
·. 
a:t which Doos, Fineberg and his curates Bayr and Siller were 
present; all of them had experienced conversion and the Ue,v Birth. 
They made planS for a public preaching of the Awakening by means. 
of courses of sermons to be. delivered in each Church; .t~e people 
were to be roused to a state of their own sins and urged to 
~cept the all sufficient grace of Christ and justification by His 
death. The message of the ·Awakening ·was to be presented in· the 
two-fold form 'Christus pro Nobis -Christ for Us' Christ 
suffering and dying on the Cross is that Righteousness a.nd. 
Red~mption from Sin which avails before God; 1 Christus in Nobis -
Christ in Us 1 - Christ fulfilling·with us the Will of the Fathe~ 
is our Sanctification··. (l) · · . 
Boos' first sermon was preached in the Church at Wiggensbach on 
.New ~ear's Day i797, where it was followed by scenes of e~tra­
ordi~y spiritual exoi tement followed by ·a. deep conviction of sin. 
1. The topics agreed upori as sub,jects for sermons show the 
character of the preachillB' which brought about ·the Awakenings 
in Sout~ Bayaria:-
·1. All ~~n are sinners •. 
2. No-one can make himself righteous. 
3· We are justified and saved by our faith in ·the Son of God. 
4• Good works although they do not save yet must not be 
omitted. 
5· Faith is a cordial and vital confidence in God. 
6. ·The forgiveness of sins is gratuitoUs from grace alone. 
7. By. Christ jtistffication comes to all since Christ died for all. 
8. Every sacrament received by adults without faith is of 
little or no.use. 
9. The Law does not justify us, but it continues as a.sacred 
rule. It· is ·a brigh.t mi:;rror which reveals to .us our sin. 
.. 17. 
"After such an awakening as this they all went to the priest, 
confessed th~ir sins ·and received both ministerial and 
ecclesiastical absolution and had a ~eat delight in the 
frequent reception of the sacramimts as well as converse 
for God and ·good and pious men~ Those who ·had formally 
been given to drunkeness, gamingr; lust, covetousness, an.,ger, 
hatred, malice_or any other vice pra~tised it no longer, and 
exhibited at once, a. completely new mind and conduct. both 
inwardly and outwardly so that .everyone s~w and observed 
that a change of the whole man had taY~n place within.(l) 
The Awakening spread liY~ a spiritual fire as person after·person 
in the small groups was influenced; it seemed as· though one live 
·coal kindled another, resulting in l!eligious ecstacy, ch.anged 
lives ani an atmosphere of intense spiritual.exultation and joy. 
At this time Boos was still "living i~ the vicarage at ·seeg. In 
February 1797 without any prior warning_the Jesuits in Augsbur~, 
· alarmed at reports of. what was happening in Kempten, sent an 
ecclesiastical commissary to S~eg to arrest Boos. Without 
producing any authori:ty for his ac:17ion, .the commissary· broke 
·open Boos' writine. desk and co.nfiscated his letters, private 
papers. and books and· escorted.him_to Augsburg vmere-he ·ap~ared 
. . . 
before the Cour~ _of the Inquisition on ~ebruary loth 1797. 
After an enquiry into h{s activities ~e was suspended from his 
charge ·anl expelled from hiS' parish at ''liggensbach, · In the 
meantime t_he report of the .court proceedings was sent· to the 
Bishop· Elector of· Augsburg. Boos, awaiting sentence was 
. permitted to. return to Se·eg where ·he lived with Fineberg .. 
throughout the· summer. On August ~4th.l797 Fineberg and his 
curates, Bayer and Siller, with Boos were s~mmoned by the 
1. J. Gassner op.cit. p.23. 
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Inquisition and sentenced.in Augsburg;_ Fineberg and his curates 
after recanting ten erroneous proposi t_ions were given sol:ilary 
confinement in a convent fer seven days on grounds of having 
sheltered Boos arxl shared in his sentiments; Boos himself was 
condemned to imprison~nt for-a year.and a day·in the House of 
Correction in GBggingen, outside Augsburg, Where only clerical 
fools, mad men and criminal_s VIera lodged. 
After completing eight months o£ the sentence, during which time 
he succeeded in converting the prison goaler·, Fr. Hoffman, Boos 
was parmi tted at his own request to return to Augsburg where he 
was confined within the city walls, but permitted to live in a 
house of his O\m. He was placed. urxler the direction of the· · 
Senior of the Capuchins who was ordered to prepare a course o£ 
theological studies for him to undergo. In 1789, frUstrated 
beyond endurance, he absconded and fled £rein Augsburg moving_· 
(as a· fugitive) from place to ·place, meanwhile caiTying on 
correspondence wi ih his .friends.. The Police· were ordered to 
find and arrest him. Boos spent soma time with Vlinckelhoffer, 
a priest who lived in ·Munich, and \vho also belonged to the· 
-Awakened B~ethr~n; in Rat.isb.on· he was sheltered by the Re.ceveurs, 
a _s"!;rict p~ous Protestant commuiuty who had been expel~ed from 
France. ~n .December 1798, \'IO;n out. by his l.ife_ as a ~i ti ve, 
Boos reappeared volll:lltarily before his judges at A1lgsburg and · · 
submitted to being ~entenc~d again to confinement ~thin the city 
. . 
walls. In. April. 1799 he -was finally baDished.from Bavaria and 
took refuge in Upper Austria unde~ the jurisdiction a·f the liberal 
Bish·op of Linz who appointed him to the large and "important parish 
of Gall New Kirchen. Here Boos was able to work with the sppport 
and protection of his diocesan Bishop for the next fifteen_ years. 
"The Awakening in· Bavaria preached by Boos,. Fineberg: and other 
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conver~ed priests numbered at least 7,000 souls by the time of 
Boos' banishment,·and in Augsburg Slone there were 50 ihdividuals 
.who had experienced the lil'eVT Birth. It was to this movement of 
-~he Spirit that Gessner· now deliberately joined himself. In 
November 1798, the yaar of Boos' secret wanderines and a_year 
~fter his own conv~rsion, Gassner. left his ·p~ish at Ne.uburg to . 
·take Boos 1 place as one of Fineberg's assistants at Seeg. He 
remained there un~il April 1801 when he was appointed Chaplain 
to the Cathedral in Augsburg. 
Augsburg was an Imperial Free City and·althoueh.nominally the 
Jesuits ha~ been. suppresse-d they still continued tOU>owerfully 
uph~ld the clerical government of the El_ector. ~is_hop, Clement 
Wenceslaus, Prince of Saxony and Poland (17~8-18~2 ). Referred 
to by the ~\'Ta.'!(ened Brethren as 1 Jerusalem', \vhich in the da~ of 
Christ was the seat of the Supreme Court, Augsburg on account of 
the. Court. of t:Q.e Inquisition was similarly· regarded as the 
stronghold of t~e _same. persecuting power. <;oss_ner had spent 
much time at Seeg reading arid studying the works of St •. Augustine. 
and, his preaching at Augsburg quickly brou.ght him to the notl.ce·of 
· the Jesuits. The Motto of the ~wakenil'lg' 1Christus in i~obis '· was 
co"n~rary to accepted Roman Catholic teaching of 1 Christus extra ... : 
Nos' and Qossner's insistence qn living faith.and justification · 
. . 
vlithout works was siiili_larly at variance· with much popular teaching 
on the necessity for Confession and Penance. Throughout Bavaria 
it was the custom .-for Absolution Festivals to be regularly held 
. . . 
and Jubilee Years of .Absolution celebrated when both laity and 
clergy alike went on pilgrimage to gain remission of their-sins • 
. ~ it had been said of Boos , so it was said of Gassner -
.... He brough~· many souls to Christ while others only brought 
. . 
them to the Confes~:lional... He honoured his St;1.viour. while 
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others adored ~he Wafer"(l) 
Within twelve months of his arrival in ~ugsburg the Jesuits 
succeeded in summoning Gossner before the Inquisition, and on 
~hrch 13th-1802 an enquiry was .commenced into his teachings arid 
writinis. The InqUisition sat in the same hall in vihich the 
Protestant Reichstllnd.e had proclrlmed their Faith in 1530. (2 )· 
The Jesuits had intercepted Gassner's correspondence and the 
enquiry took the form of investieat"ion and cross examination on 
95 propositions relating to the theological interpretati~n of 
1Christus in Nobis~ and Justification by Faith. It was Gossner's 
contention throughout the.trial which ·closed_on June.2lst 1802 
· · that he was being ·loyal to the teaching of the Catholic Church. 
·.After recanting certain proposi tiom, Gassner was suspe.nded and 
5:ntenced to imprisonment in·the House of Correction at G6ggingen 
where Fr. Hoffman, the Warder, received him kindly as a friend and 
·_disciple of Boos. ·His imprisonment lasted ·only a matter of weel<B 
and.follovdng his release Gossner travelled to ·Linz to visit Boos 
in his parish at Gall. On his return to Bavaria the sentence of 
suspension from all ecclesiastical duties was still in force and 
Gassner found himself.unable to gain employment. 
Political events·in Bavaria were now to change Gassner's. whole 
ministry for the better. In 1799 the Elector Maximilian IV 
J:oseph, a Liberal \vho was . .fully in sympathy with France and Fre~ch 
ideals, had succeeded to the throne after the repressive. reactionary 
rule of -the Elector Charles Theo!lore. Bavaria, impover~shed and · .·. 
in no position to resist the ~emands of_ Austria, tool<: the field 
·when in 1800 the French ·armies commenced hostilities. On 
ne·cember 2nd 1800 at the Battle of Hohenlinden the French General 
1. J. Gossner op.cit. Preface p.xiii 
2. ~e Diet of .Augsburg.. June 20th 1~30. The Lutheran Corlfession 
of AugsbUrg was pre~ented to the Emperor Charles V by the 
Prdestant Princes. 
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Moreau defeated the comb{ned armies of Austria and Bavaria. · 
Davaria subsequent~y lost the Palatinate and was fined. In 180) 
. . 
by Napoleon's drastic remodelling of the· German states Bavaria in 
. . ... 
compensation for the loss of the Palatinate was awarded bishoprics 
and cities which included that of Augsburg. 
The Elector. and his Chief ifdhister, Count .Maximilian Joseph 
Mon"l;gelru(Q. 759-1838) com..'!lenced reforms which were avowedly anti-
. . 
clerical in spirit; Abb.e;ys, J:.f~nasteries and Convents had their 
lands secularised, the clergy were_stripped of their privileges 
and the Jesuits ceased to hold intluence at Court •. In the 
. . reforms of the Church promoted by the Government, Gossner as a 
victim of the Jesuits was awarded the ;l?arish:of Dirle,va.ng, one 
·of the largest and best in Bavaria. 
The Years at Dirlewang 1803-1811. 
·.Secure under ~he Government's protection Gassner spent the years 
of the Napoleonic Wars from 1803 to 1811 as .vicar of Dirlewang. 
He was able to continue the· work beB"Un· by Boos and Fineberg .in 
I~mpten and AllgHu amongst his own parishioners, and now for the 
.first time he came into contact with Protestants who were members 
of the 'Deutsch Christenturns-gesellschaft - The German Christian 
Fellowship 1 (l )which had. its headquarters at .Basel in Switzerland. ·· 
1. The German-Christian Fellowship had been founded-at Basel in 
1780 by Johann August Urlsperger (1728-1806) who from 1756 to 
1776 had been the Lutheran Dean of Augsburg. · Urlsperger's 
original intention in gathering together active promoters of pure· 
doctrine and true godliness had been to combat the rationalistic 
theoloey of the day by.· developing a new biblic~ basis for the 
doctrine of the Trinity. Through his .father l-1at had close links 
with Halle and th.S Pietists, notably Hermann Francke~· (1663-1727 ), .. 
and the Fellowship ~oon e.xhibi ted the .same practical. philanthopic. · 
·.character as that of the Halle Pietists. Mo:ri,thly meetings \Vere 
held at which c.:;u-eful minutes were kept' when, after prayer and 
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The contact betWeen Gassner at Dirle,vang and Spittler, the 
. . 
Secretary· of the _Fellowship, in .Basel was typical of the 
richness and diversity of-background to be found in the 
Fellowship. Gossner and- Spittler became· more than friends 
they '~re like brothers ~an attraction of opposites: Gassner 
·was _quick tempered, brusque·,. often rude, but very genial, hearty 
and sincere with a quick and infectious sense of humour so that 
no-one could be angry with him·. f~r· long. Spittler ,.~o was 
from Wim:ilheim in WUrtemburg was serena, quiet, a·. mystic. 
reading o_f the scriptures, letters from friends in the same cause 
were read and plans for joint activities ·for the _glory of God v;ere 
made. At an early stage a religious magazl.ne was published in 
German with the title 'Gatherings .for.Lovers of Christian Truth'·· 
in which edi"fying anecdotes, answers to prayer, manifestations 
of the-righteous judgment of god and Christian biographies were 
printed. The German co~"Tegation of_the Savoy in London were 
the earliest of the.international.members of the Christian 
Fellowsh:i.p who .were soon to be found irt many of the different 
states of Germany, notably Ntlremburg, Stuttgardt, Frankfurt, 
Ttlbingen, Flensberg, Halberstadt and Dresden as well ·as in 
.Amsterdam in Holland. The Feliowship survived the Napoleonic 
Wars unimpaired by the hostilities and gave the impulse to the 
foUnding of the Basel :Mission· in 1815. Thoroughly ecumenical 
in outlook it embraced amongst its members lfuravians, IvTennoni tes, 
Analicans, Roman Catholics, Lutherans and Reformed. From 1795 . 
to 1801 Karl Friederich Adolph Steinkopff (1773-1859) was 
appoimted as Secretary; after he moved to London to take charge 
of the Lutheran Chapel of the Savoy his J?lace was taken by · 
.Christian Friederich_ Spittler (1782-1~67 ). · 
* August Herman.'1. ·Francke (1663-1727 ). Ie.eturer at Leipzig 1685. 
Appointed Professor at Halle 169·2. ·He founded a ·school, 
orphanage , print~ng press and dis pens xry, making Hall~ a 
centre of Pietism,. practical philanthropy and Christian 
Social Servi_ce. 
!· 
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Through Fellowship contacts in Basel Gossn~r was introduced to 
·the Moravians at Herrnhut and he made ·use of their Hymn-book 
and LOsunesbuch ~ (:pail:y Text Book) in his own parish. In 1803 
Ida Dauberger came to D:irlewa:ng as· Gossner 1s. housekeeper and 
remained with him as his life-long-companion and compl~entary 
. . . 
partrsr for fifty years: after his death at Berlin {n 1858 
.Gossr.er was later buried with Ida in the same grave. Although 
.he was often in doubt as to whethe~· or not he should marry, 
Goss.ner remaine·d celibate all his life 9 and 'Ida undertook the 
women's .work iri each placo where he liyed. 
In 1806 t~e plague broke out in Dirlewang and Gessner visited 
ass_iduously throughout his parish feedi~ forty to fifty people 
. daily in his vicarage kitchen. . These ye_ars were memorable. O\'Ting . 
t'o the small company of priests who came. to visit him and \'Tho 
together formed a common rule of life-· Sailer,. now Professor at 
Land~hut, Fineb~rg, La.ngenrha.yr !J.nd Ba;Yr; they_ ·w:ere years of 
deepening spiritual, insight and. of growing ability as a preacher. 
DUring the winter of 1808/1809 Gossner- fell ill, and although . · 
. ' ' 
hardly recovered by_ Holy Week, he conducted· the services for Good 
Friday and Easter; shortly afterwards h~ ·coll9:psed. His illness 
was diagnosed as consumption and ha made· plans to resig~·his 
' . . 
parish. At this very time circumstances· in _Basel affecting the 
future· of· the Fellowship and of Spittler as its Secretary opened 
·the way for Gossner to fulfi_l a. .1l:flique roleo Towards· the end of 
1809 Spittler as a citizen of WHrtemburg became eligible for 
. ' ' 
consc:dption in Napoleon's army which \'las preparing t'o invade 
Russia; he ·made. plans for Gossner to ·move to Basel to take over 
the work as ·Secretary of the. Fellowship during his absence. 
Gossner ·oh:tained leave of absence for· six months· and left the 
Parish in-the hands. of his friend Xavier Bay.r; ·he· had ~eceived 
a passport for four months stay in S\vi t~~rland, and on Fe~ruary 
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15th 1810 he left Dirlewang to take over the position as Secretary • 
. ·A ~a.cancy in the Editor's office· \~hich cou.ld be filled by. a Roman 
Catholic \v.ithout any difficulty was the official reason for his 
journey. Spittler had intended that Gossner should travel 
through WUrtemburg to ZHrich and Basel, meeting al'l.d staying with· 
Fello;7Ship Members en route, but Gossner decided to go direct by 
the shortest road. 
On W~y 12th 1810 Spittler left for the army and Gossner commenced 
his duties; he led Bible studies o~ the Epistle to the Romans, 
edited tracts and wrote articles for the Fellowship magazine 
while at the sa~ time conducting ,all the offipial correspondence. 
. . 
The visit to Basel, however, was accompanied by a deep spiritual 
crisis concerning loyalty to his own Church.. Gossner stayed on 
. . 
in Basel after Spittler's unexpected return, since a horror of 
returning to Bavaria where his sworn enemies the Jesuits, though 
no longer po~~rful, were still workinz for his do~mfall oppressed 
.his spirits. He had reached the stage of formally applyi~~ in 
writing to become a Protestant when in conversation with.a 
Moravian Brother the issue was suddenly clarified -. 
. . . 
"In Basel. I wanted to become a. convert to the Eyane;elical 
Church when a Moravian Brother· said to me -
·~Reverend Si7, I don't ·know what it -is you are wanting here. 
Don't renounce the blessing from the Catholic church'. 
As I w:a.lked in· the city the paving stones seened to say .to me· 
1\'lhat are you doine;·here?' 
I returned to Bavaria and .indeed there came a blessinz. ;,(l) 
1. H. Dalton Johannes Gossner. Friedeman 1898. p·.138~ 
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. The Ye.ars in Hu.nich 1811-1819 • 
. Gassner's fears, though real, failed to deter him frcim returning. 
to Bavaria and.he accepted a small benefice in_Munich, the capital,. ·· 
\Vhere at the end of August 1811 at tl)e a.ge of 38 ·he commenced his 
ministry in the· Church of Our Lady. · It was here that Gassner 
began to establish his great reputation as a preacher. Since 
there.were virtually no parish duties to perform he gathered an 
eclectic congregation from all over the city, taught L~tin·in one 
of the schools and began the work which came closest to his he art, 
·a new translation of the New Testament into German. On Sundays 
people c·ame in crowds to hear him preach. 
co~egation as follows :-· 
Gassner described his 
"Barons, Officials, Secretaries of State, Officers, Soldiers~ 
. . 
Ladies, Artists, Students, Doctors, Actors, Ballet Dancers, 
Theatrical Workers, Court fAUsicians,·Burghers, 1~rchants, . 
Domestic Servants, Butchers, Hospital Assistants and Invalids 
in short, men of all classes hear with· pleasure. and gratitude 
the Gospel of m.m \IDO was crucified for their sins and they 
str::ilke. up with me the hym11. - 1 To the Lamb All, yea. All, is due 1 • 
They are certainly not equally aflame and equally alive in the 
faith, but_ as everywhere - ~ome'mo~e, 'some less; but our hope 
is for all in Him who is the one Saviour a...'ld Friend or· sinners. 
And s orne are truly· firm and s tro11g in Him 'and. are al~ o 
·in#lue~cing others. ~l) .· · . 
Gassner commenced holding meietin.,_,o-s on week-days· in the large 
Elizabet~ Church where h~ introduced his coll;._;,o-regation to th-e 
Hymn-book and The Losungsbuch of. the JVT.oravia.ns and ·to the magazine 
of the Christian Fellowship;· Bib~e readings and excerpts from the· 
magazine were read, exposi tiom of scriptural passages took place 
-1~ H. Lokies. op.cit. p.38 
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and ex tempore prayers were interspersed with hymns and songs 
accompanied by·musical instruments. ·Gessner mean~hile continued 
to write tracts and vdth the prospect· of publishing his version 
.of. the N~r7 Testament he was. abl~ ~o correspo~ vd tl~ Steink~pff ~l 
the !oreJ.gn Secretary of the BrJ. hf?h ani ForeJ.gn BJ.ble Soc~ety ):, 
vrho from June to December 1812 made a tour of the Continent 
which included Sweden, Dennk~k and Germany. Steinkopff had been 
commissioned to assist the work of .the Society on the Continent; 
he was able to present Gessner with a privat~ (ionation of £25 to 
further the circulation of New Testaments a~ong poor Catholics 
and· from this time on~ards Gessner and he became regular 
correspondents. (2 ) 
. In '1815 Gessner was able to publish ten thousand copies of his 
New Testament. Prior to publication he requested.and received 
the formal approval of the Vicariate-Ge.neral of the Bis.hop~ic of 
Freis ing near 11fu.n:ich which . he printed ·on the ins ide cover of his 
·Testaments. In the Bible Society Report for 1816. Steinkopff 
noted "'!' 
"I was truly sorry to find in this edi ti.on some notes ~xed·, 
\V~ich few as ·.they were, ·rendered it iii)practicable for me to aid 
. . .. 
. the circ1,1.lation of this edition, but. as a second will soon 
become necessary I promised £100 on condition that all notes 
should be left out. 11 (3) . . · . 
· In a letter to Steinkopff Gossner· acknowledged the grant of £100 
promif!ing 'that in future ·he would conform to the Society's rul~_ng 
and omit all. notes from the text; h~ included his own reactions 
to the publication and sale of his New Testament .in Munich -
1. · Karl Steink:opff was elected Foreign Secretary at.·the inaugural · 
meetirig of the Britis)'l and Foreign Bible Society, l\1arch 7th 1804. 
2e B~ & F.B.S. Annual ~port 1813 P•451 
3· B. & F.B.S. Annual Report 1816 pol52 
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11The new edition of the Testament has been received with 
general approbation and has met with so rapid a sale that 
3,000.copies· were ·disposed of within· six ~elG. I observe 
in this city a ·great and heart-felt joy at the publication 
of ~his· •.1ork eve~ in persons among Yihom I scarcely should 
·have expected it. Some citizens fetched \vhole dozel".s for 
distribution; some have purchased hundreds~ '!he Vicar-
General of Constance, Baron de Wessenberg, ordered ~ ,000 
copies at once. The edition pleases on account of the 
. legible types, great accuracy and agr~ernent- with the . · 
original. I have det~rmined imrnediately to pri~t a second 
edition on standing types in which all notes shall be entirely 
·left out. 11 (l) . 
."The Italian Court Chaplain,- Anton Jose_ph Sambuga who was an . 
~nveterate enemy of Gessner, now began organising oppositio~ ~ 
:Munich to the 'Sect of the Pietists I. . 
In February 1816 the Society voted Gossr~r £200·to finance the 
printing of his second edition and in his letter to·Steirucopff, 
date.d March 8th, Gassner. voiced the fears which he. had been hiding 
ever since his · arrival in I.Jiunich 
"I must further repeat what I informed you of last month that 
I was in dread of a furious persecution \'i'hich might hav~ bee~ 
very detrimental to the Word of Goa.· It was, as I know to 
. . 
a certainty, determined upon by our government to apprehend 
me and Mr. Lindle (2 ) ~ the clergyman, and to render us incapabl,.e 
any longer of acting any further and to ~estray entirely ~he 
Sect of the Pietists, as they call it, but God who directs 
1• B. & F.B.S. Foreign Correspondence Book No. 3. 1815. p.l27 
2. "Ignatius Lindle 1774-1845·· Pa:t_'ish priest of Grundrem.rnil'lt;,noen 
mar Dillingen. He joined i·n preaching the Awakening· in 
AllgHu havirl$ strong millenarian beliefs. ' 
~-
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every heart and e;overns the hearts of Kin..,os like rivers ~f. 
vraters said - 1It is my· desire that it shall not succeed'. ' 
I now hear that the Minister has not ratified the ~cree of. 
the Government but rejected it, giving them to understand at 
the same time that they should not meddle in such lllc1.tters. "(l) 
r~ntgelas in upholding the. principle of religious toleration was 
to powerfully support Gessner during the remaining years of his 
influence as Minister in Munich. That· the fear of persecution 
and disapprova;L from his superiors was no empty threat became 
clear when on June 29th 1816 Pople ~ius VII addressed a Papal 
Rescript to the Met·ropoli tan of Poland advising .him on methods 
for combating bo.th the spread of .Bible Societies and the 
·distr~bution of the Scriptures. This was f~llowed on September 
3rd,. 1816, by a 1~nitory Brief addr~ssed to the Catholic 
·Metropolitan of Russia, Stanislaus, Archbishop of M"ohl.leff., in 
· ·St. Petersburg, reprovins him for his action in suppor_ting the 
work of the Russian Bible Society which had been constituted i.n 
St. Petersburg in January 1813. The governments in Austr.ia and· 
Hungary in obedience to the Papal directions prohibited the 
formation of Bible Societ.ias· within ;thei:r;- provinces. · From this 
time onwards opposition to the free circulation-of the Scriptures 
in Bavaria became a politic~l issue as the g~vernmant 3i~lded t~ 
or opposed pressur~ from Rome·. 
Pope Pius VII on his return from captivity in France, by the Bull 
1Sollicitudo omnium ecc~esiarum' promulgated on August 7th 1814. 
had restored the Society of .Jesus. The Je~uits were held 
_responsible for promoting Ultramon~ne policies in all Catholic 
countries and direction .from Rorne henceforth .be·cam.e a factor in 
the politics of all German states. rn·order to silence the 
grovlinz opposition to his activities in Nunich, Goss:ner decided 
. . . . 
to appeal direct to the Minister and to the Crown Prince. In a 
l.·B. & F.B.S. Fbreign Correspondence Book No.5· 1816. March 8th •. 
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letter to Stei~~opff dated October 20th 1816 he ·described his 
reception by Mor1:tgelas ·as follows :-
11The :Minister's answer was that protection would be granted 
me o.s much as the laws would allow but. he had still a . 
suspicion that· I V13.9 conl".ected \'rl. th a Secret Society or 
with Protestants, particularly in England. He was. pleased 
that I had made application to· him nnd furnished him with 
an open and undisguised statement of my object. for he . 
dreaded nothing more than secret societies who stood in 
connection with foreign countries 11 • 
Gessner had requested permission to dedicate the Second Edition 
of his New Testament to "tudwie;, the Crown Prin~e (l); he received 
the follovdng reply by return of post :-
"I have had the pleasure to receive your obliging letter, 
together with the last edition of your New Testament~ If 
every friend of Christianity feels it his duty to promote 
by all the means in his power the general dissemination of 
the Vlord of G"od '· !UJ.d consequently the knowledge of ·true 
Christianity·, how sacred ought- such an underta.l<ing to appear 
in the eyes of Princes! · How ·welcome to them every rreasure 
that may tend to promote in the speediest and most effectual 
manner the attainment of so exalted an objectl 
Considered in ·.this point of view, your endeavours to promote 
the knowledge of the Christian religion by means of your l~ew 
Testament meet wi_th J;'fY UNQUALIFIED APPROBATION and as an 
acknowlec;l.gment of my gratitude for the transmission of a 
copy of it to me, I beg your acceptance of a gold medal as 
. . 
.a -p~edge o~ the s:l.nceri ty of the sentiments with which, 
I remain yours 
October 5th 1816. LEWIS CrO\m· Prince (2 ) 
1. · Ludwig I. He succeeded to the thro.ne in 1825 and. abdicated in 
favour of r~s son W~imilian II in·l848 • 
. 2. B. & F•B.S. Correspo~ence Book No. 5 _1816~ October ·2oth. 
By the same letter-Gossner informed Steinkopff of the .new 
opportunities presented to h~m for the circulation of his New 
Testament ·in the wards of the Elizabeth·Hospital in i1!unich-
"By the wonderful intervention qf Providence this blessed 
book is now in this Metropolis in the hands of some of. the 
nobility and gentry who never thought of it before. The 
.Lord has also been pleased to .make a way for my entrance 
into the Ge~ral Hospital. There are seven or eight nurses 
· belon~ing to it who have been converted to the true faith; 
they·came to me, I recorr~~nded them ~he persual of the New 
Testament and presented them with ito They read it, were 
rejoiced and astonished and requested some for the use of 
the sick. I felt the greatest pleasure in being able to· 
supply them. ;By manns of these pious nurses, each \V~ 
is ·now supplied ·with several 'copies which the sick peruse 
with . than.l{s and ·gladness. 11 (l) 
(1) B." & F .B .so Foreign Correspondence Book No o · 5 October 20th 1816. 
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T!+e year 1817 opened with the · I"..ews that. the Government in support 
of the Papal policy had forbidden the formation of_ a Bible Society 
in Bavaria. Gessner comforted himself \9ith the thought that as 
his Testament had received the 'imprimatur' of the Vicariate-
General of Freising he could not be accused of acting against 
authority. Under the :new regulations only Protestants through 
their Deans were to be allowed to collect money for and distribute 
Bibles ·under police supervision. Gessner issued a word of caution 
in his letter of ~anu~y 15th 1817 
".I earnestly intreat you by all means to prevent it being 
publicly told or published in print what-you bestow upon 
me and other Catholics. Very lately a paragraph appeared 
in the ·public Papers that the English Society had contributed 
towards ~) edition as we~l as that _of l"!Q:o. Wi t~man an~ _leander 
van Ess ( several hundred pounds , and that through U:S more · ·. 
· than 100,000 Bibles a..i'ld Testaments had been disposed of 
among. Ca~holics. Such th;Lngs should not be· publicly stated 
for here our government infers secret connections with 
England and fears danger because the very term of 'society' is 
suspect". (2) · 
1. George Michael Wittman 176()..1833. ·Professor and Reg"Gns of 
the Diocesan Seminary at Ratisbop. In conjunction with 
Fineberg he prepared a translation of the New Testament 
which was published at Ratisbon in 1808. He· founded the 
Ratisbon Bible Society for the distribution of C_atholic 
Scriptures. (The Bible Society has no record of helping 
to finance Wittman's edition of the New Testament·). 
L~ander van.Ess 1772-1847•. A Bened~ctii"2 monk. Professor 
of Tneology at 1/:arburg. In 1807 he published his edition 
of the New Testa."'llent which was :later subsidised by the Bible 
Society. From 1812-1827 van Ess acted as an Agent-of the 
Bible Socie~y in Germany. 
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Following the Concordat agreed upon between the Bavarian 
G-overnment and the Holy See, on December 16th 1817 Gessner 
· intormed Steinkopff that he· had been deprived of his. office :-
·"The enemy has ·not yet succeeded here in procuring an official 
prohibition of this holy work, but I am much in fear lest he 
·should now gain his point since a Papal N'uncio is now 
expected to organise the Bishoprics and to instal Bishops. 
The adversary has so far prevailed as to deprive me ·of my 
office o I dare no longer preach th·e Gospei or instruct the 
youth. 
not. 
Still I am permitted to stay here - how long I know 
I work w:'lile it i.s day. Twice I ,.,as tried on acc·ount 
of Scripture dissemination. Lindle has -been imprisoned in 
Augsburg since more than twelve weeks and sighs for his 
. . 
deliverance. Very likely he will be stripped of his .gown. 
We have many adversaries but One is· our friend who is 
within us."(l) . 
At the instigation of Serra Di Casano, the Papal Nuncio ·\'Tho had 
been r~sponsible·for negotiating the Concordat of 1817, an official 
enquiry was undertaken into the activities of Martin Boos, Lind.le 
and Gessner, a report of which was ,forward.ed to Rome; Sailer wrote 
in support of Gessner's case but to no availo On AUG~t 22nd 
18~ Gessner was compelled to tender his resignat.iori to his . 
Superiors and, as an undesirable citizen, was ordered to leave 
·Bavarian terri tory; his New Teste.rnent l'Tas later placed o~ the 
Index and its circulation prohibited. News of these events. 
reached London in a letter read before the Committee on AugUst 
15th 1819. 
"The Bishops and the Vicars-General have through the Pope's 
Nuncio applied to the Royal ~overnment to order Mr~ Gessner 
1. B. & F.B.S. Foreign Correspondence Book No. 7 1817 December 16th 
to. remove from rfiunich in which case he ·rneans to accept an 
invitation from the Royal Pruss ian Government. to become a· 
_teacher of religion in one of the semil"l..aries and an 
_offiCiating minister in the City of D(lsseldorf'. . The 
·dissemination of the· Scrip_tll.r~s, howe:ver, will still be 
continued at Munich by several ·friends who will exert 
thems~lves with zeal and integrity and as far as possible 
Mr. Gossner Will co-operate with them."(l) 
Banished from Bavaria Gossner moved to Dtfsseldorf' which since 1815 
h~d been annexed to Prussia. He obtained employw~nt as a teacher 
and preached in th~ _church of' St 9 J~imilian; he was able to 
combine Biblical teach~:ne With his ge:neral duties· and wrote on 
·October 23rd 1819 -
"I have been in this city near on tvro .months and by the grace 
. . 
of God find mys_elf' placed in an extensive sphere of usefulness 
enjoying the pri vile_ge of' p:z:'eaching the Gospel of' Christ. ·In · 
addition to this; I am authori~ed to instruct the scholars in 
one of' our publi~ seminaries, in religion, and the great 
point -at which I aim is to make them acquainted with the Bible;. 
hitherto they have proved very attentive... I presented each 
with my copy o·f' the New Testarnent which they-received-wi-th the· 
utmost joy and bring with them to lectures., that vihile I aJil 
· 1. B. & F.B.S.Correspond.ence Book 1819 Allg'USt 15th •. 
Note:- DUring his years at !r'funich Goss:ne;r had been able to 
print five editions of his New Tes_tament for which he hod 
received in grants fr~m the British and Foreign Bible Society 
over "£1800 towards expell.ses. Up to the yea:r 1832 his New 
Testament continued to be reprinted regularly in Germany 
.~here in spite of the official prohibition-from Rome it had 
a \ride circulation. In 1837 Gassner presented the types to 
the l'russian Bible Society who in 1841 presented them as a 
ma:rke of. their gratitude and ·esteem to the Bible Society in 
London. 
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pointing out the .fuild.amantal doctrine:; of religion they may 
see with their own eyes .what ·is contained in the Scriptures. 11 (i) 
Gessner continued to correspond wi"th the Bible Society in London 
and ·.further nevis of the violent treasures adopted by oppol"..ents. of 
the Bible in· DUsseldorf were repoi:ted in a letter dated April 
2oth 1820. 
"A very stron!S opposition. to the dissemination of the 
Scriptures has been manifested by the monks and Jesuits 
who have publicly deno.u-i.!ced the Bible as an improper book 
to be read by the conunon people , many of whom have given 
up their copio?s to the o!esui ts who .have b{u.nt .them. The 
Students h0\7ever and some Of the pe.ople Of edu."cation remain 
unmoved by the violen,t attacks and would not surre:rrler ·their ·. 
Testaments ."(2 ) 
In th.e same letter Gessner informed the conunittee that he had 
received an.invitation from the Czar Ale~ander I to take charge 
of a COllc,DTegation in St. Petersburg and that, as his own · 
activities in DUsseldorf' had been drastically curtailed, he 
intended accepting the invitation. 
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The Years in St. Petersburg 1820-1824. 
In the early sununer of 1820 at the age of 47 Gassner made the 
journey to St. Peters burg; the Russ ian capital , to take up his 
. duties as Chaplain to the Priory Church of the Knights of Jo:falta. 
The. ·czar Alexander I (1777-1825) had issued this invitation and 
it was under the patronage of the Czar. that Gessner spent the 
years 1820 to 1824. 
'11he Russian aristocracy since before the reign of the Empress 
Catherine the Great (1767-1796) had long bee·n influenced by French 
culture from which they had borrowed their speech, dress, and 
manners, but as an 'lite they had remained s'tral'l.gers to _Europe, 
t~ EUropean thought and to Western forms of Christianity. At 
the close of the 18th century a change had taken place which was 
powerfully supported by the position i·n European politics accorde_d 
. . 
to the Czar Alexander·!, following the retreat of the French armies 
fi·om Moscow and the defeat of lbpoleon. In the revulsion of 
feeling tm1ards the French and French atheism and materialism 
which followed the War many me_rnbers of the aristocracy came under 
the influence of Pietism. The Czar himself gave a lead in 
·replacing the traditional Russian suspicion of Western Christianity, 
both Catholic and Prates tant, by a desire to dis cover _a common 
la~guage with Christians of all Confessions and .traditions. · 
Alex~~er had been brought up in the French atmosphere of religious 
scept;m wh~ch :pervaded .in the Russ.ian court. Egotistic and well-
meaning, the events of the· invasion of Russia by Napoleon, notably 
the burning of Moscow in -September 1812, produced in hiin a 
remarkable change of heart. He became a mystic and searched 
for sigl'l.S and po!tents which would reveal to him the workings of 
Divine· Providence. In the years ·1815-1820 he came -under the . 
influence· of the· Baromss Barbara Juliana von KrUdener, (l) a 
1. Barbara Juliana von Kr·lidener •. Born at Riga 1764. ·Married 
member of the Baltic nobility ~ho at the aee of 40 had herself 
been converted to Pietism by a Moravian shoe-maker in her home 
at Riga. · )iL:W.ame von Krtidener, after visits in 1806 to Herrnhut 
and Berthelsdorf where she stayed with the Moravians, met 
Frederic Fontaine, a Pruss ian Huguenot pastor who had formed a 
liaison with iv"Jary Ktur1mer, an ecstatic pea.'3ant girl who had the 
gifts of prophecy. Ul"'.der the inf:luence of Fontaine, :Madame 
von I(rt.tdener travelled-~ddely in Europe addressing·_revivalist 
meetin~ and in the Spring o~ 1815 she suddenly presented herself 
before the Czar Alexander I at his headquarters at Heilbronn in 
WUrtemberg. She is credited with inspiring in Alexander the 
belief that he vm.s the 'man from the North'. Who '!las to destroy 
.Anti-Christ whom she designated as Napoleon. Under her 
influence in Paris during September ],815 the Czar with the Kings 
of Prussia and Austria formed the Holy Alli~~ce wnen each 
pledged to take ss -his sole guide 1 the pre·cepts of justice, 
Christian charity and peace'. 
Under the influence of the Czar. many of his entourage \'lere 
brought into touch with Pietism .and the·~~iti~ns of European 
mystics, notably the 'True Christianity' of· the German_ Lutheran· 
Johann Arndt (1555-162i) \'Tare. f!idely read. Amon~st the ·Czar's 
intimate friends Prince Alexander Galitzyn h~d been converted to. 
Christianity through his contact VTi th Pietist circles ; he was 
·made Procurator of the Holy Synod of the Russian Orthodox Church· 
Baron Burchard Alexis Constantii"'.e von Krtidenar, .Russian ll'linister 
in Curland, 1782. Converted to Pietism at Riga in 1804·. She 
was dismissed from St. Petersburg in 1620 having failed to win 
over the Czar to support the Greek War of Independence o She 
joined a 'Pietist co~nity founded under the protec~ion of the. 
Princess Gali tzyn at Sarata in Besserabia 1'lhere she died in 1825. 
For iVfadame · v~n KrUd.e rJSr see '!!. Bauer. Religious life in Germany 
during the Wars of. Ind~pendence. Vol o 2 Ehapter 3 o · 
and. Head of the duv.l Xl!inistry of Education and Religion, being 
entrusted with reforming and building up an educational system 
for the Empire on religious principles which would be acc:eptable 
. to all Confessions·. 
The first meeting of the Russian Bible Society_ had been held in 
Prince Galitzyn1s house \'lhen by an Imperial Ukase of January 14th 
1813 Alexander had sanctioned the forming of a Society 'for the 
dissemination_ of the Old and Ne"\'1 TestaY?Snts among the professors 
of foreign churches resident in Russia, by e~4bling the less 
wealthy to purchase copies at a cheap rate and by supplying the 
poor gratuitously. (l) .. Gali tzyn ·had been chosen and appointed. the 
Society's f~rst·President at a meeting remarkable for its irenic 
·spirit, when representatives ·of widely differing C'.nristian 
traditions had been brought together for tho first tir..e. . Two 
Scots missionaries , John Paterson and Robert Pinkerton, members 
of the Edinburgh Missionary Society\ho had played a large part 
in promoting the foundation of the Society doscribed the inaugural 
meeting as follo\'IS· :-
"It was truly delightful to see the unanimity which actuated 
this assembly, composed of Chris.tians of the Russian Greek 
Church, of Arrnenians., of Catholics, of Lutherans, of Calvinists, 
all met jar the express purpose of maki~~ ·the Gospel of the 
grace of God sound out from the shores of the Baltic to the 
Eastern.Ocean and from the Frozen Ocean to-the Black Sea and 
the Borders of China. 
From the list of members present at this meeting you will see· 
that the foundations of· this Society is laid by persons of the 
first rank :in the Empire; by· person.S who. count it an honour 
to be able. to reckon themselves among, the friends of the· Bible, 
and who notwithstanding their holding the. first offices in the 
1.· B. & F.B.S. A~~ual Report 1813 ·p.495 
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State do not consider it um-rorthy of t:r.em. to promote its 
circulation among their fellow men, being convinced of the 
great good \mich must arise therefrom. From the. character 
of the persons who compose the _Society much may be reas.onably 
expe~ted. "(l) 
In the cosmopolitan Society of. the Russian capital the small 
Protestant COD€,Tegatio:ns were drawn chiefly from the business and 
. tr~ing com:nuni ties of ·Northern Europe; T:.r1e Moravians had their 
. . 
own con.:,oo:regatio11.s ur.der their pastor Mortimer, and. the Germ2.!'.s, 
Finns and Scandinavians each had their own national churches. 
Follo\'1ii'.g the Second Partition of Polm'ld in.l793 ~d the arrival 
in St. Petersbl,U'g of large· nmnbers of exiles fro":rn the French 
Revolution, in 179~ .the Roman Catholic Arch-diocese of £f10;hileff 
under its Metropolitan Stanislaus Siestrencewitz (1730-1826) VTaS 
created. In 1800 the Jesuits, m:smy of rrhom under the protection· 
of Catherine the Great had found refu~e in Russia, were entrusted 
"l1i th the p~rish church of St. Catheri~; fo11ovling their expulsion 
f;om St. Petersbuxg in 1815 the care of Roman Catholics in the 
-capital· was entrusted to the Dominicans. 
The ICnights Hospitall4rs of.the Order of St~ John of Jerusalem 
who s_ince· their eviction from Rhodes by the Turks .~n. 1522 had made · 
Malta their ~orne granted to the Czar· Paui I in 1797 the title 
'Protecto~ of.the Order of Malta•. The Czar ~.rho was an 
enthusiastic admirer of the Order gr'¥-nted to the Knights extensive 
estates in Russia, and a Grand Priory of Russia was constituted 
. . 
for·Orthodox Christians~ One June l?th 1798 the Grand Master, 
Ferdinand von Hompes_ch ignominiously sur+endered the island of 
1~lta to Napoleon and the Order was· disbanded. Nfuny of the 
. Kni_shts found refuge in Rus~ia· m'lder the pr_otection of the· Czar, 
and although von Hompesch·was still l_iving in retirement at 
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Trieste, the refug~es irregularly elected the Czar their Grand 
~~ter, an action which brought. them a strong rebllice from Pope 
Pius VI. ·After the death of Paul, Alexar!Cler I assumei the title 
'Protector of the ·order' but left the Grand-Mastership to the. 
decisiqn of the Po~. It was·to the extra-parochial Priory 
Church of tr.e Knights of h~lta that in October 1819 the Czar 
through Prince Galitzyn invited Lindle, the Bavarian priest 
who for his preachinz a.nQ. dissemination of the Scriptures had 
been imprisoned by th~ Inqui~i tion at Augsburg. Lindle \'TaS an 
impressive preacher but he proved averse to city life,·and after 
' . 
· less than a ·year in St. P~tersburg he was ~anted pe!mission to 
move to Odessa. where he was appointed Provost to the Catholic 
oong~ation, amon&~t who~ were many Italian immigr~t~. 
It· uas under these circumstances that .in July 1820 Gessner 
journeyed to St. Petersburg to succeed Li~~le as Chaplain.to the 
.Priory Church of the Knights of 1•hl ta. 
Soon after his arrival, on ~\ugus t 31st 1820· Gessner was able to 
attend the General Committee of the Russian Bi~le Society ·where . 
he was welcomed .. by the Pres.ident, Prince Gali tzyn and met for the 
first ti~~ ~he·Civil Gqvernor of St. Petersburg~ the Catholic 
Metropolitan ar.d." other disti~ished Iv~mbers"o (l Since there 
were no parochial duties attached to the l<faltese Priory·the 
congregation was perforce an eclecti'c one drawn from all. qu~~ters 
of the city and attracted to Gessner by his gifts as a preacher. 
As a Catholic priest his o~.ly obligator~ duty was the celebrating 
of Mass each Sunday; he very quickly established the custom of 
con.:.o-regational worship which he had already pioneered in Munich. 
In order to meet the needs of his multi-lingual and inter-· 
confessional· congTegation he published a hymn book to ~nich he 
gave· the name 1 Selected Hymns about the rEdeeming Low 1 aJ'I.d in 
1. B. & F.R.S. Annual Report 1821 p.55 
co-operation wi~h the musician, Tscherlitzky, he also produced 
a book of four-pe.rt songs for accompaniment on the organ. 
Gossner preached each Sunday for an hour or more and in an early 
letter dated August 22nd 1820 he described th,scope ~nd·opportunity 
of his new appointment -
"People of all classes Catholics and Protestants, Greeks 
and Jews, Tartars 9-nd Samojids, Kirghis :and Kamtschn.dals ,-
Swedes and Finns , Germans and F'.l.'ench, Poles and ItaliaP.s , 
in short men of .all languages and tongues ·are gathered here 
~d more or less al_l of them hear of this rumour which the 
preaching of the Gospel causes. Now I have found· my nest 
where I stay until the diabolic hunter or the Heavenly 
'Omnia.Disponens' chases me away or leaves rne,_as he ple~es. 
'I·t is good to be here'~ There is fertile soil, a large 
vdde field, an open door t yes, a wide open portal to a whole (l) . 
quarter of the globe". 
Secur.!()mder the patronaze of the Czar during the years 1820 to 
1824 Gassner was able to·create at the 1hltese Priory the classic 
type of Pietist. community which received the name of the 'Gossner-
Gemeind.e - 'lhe Gossner Community'. Gassner preached each Sunday 
and distributed the Holy Commu_~on in.both kinds to his 
congTegation. J.lortimar, the pastor of the Moravi;:.ns, regularly 
brought his oun corigregation to the Priory to hear Gossner'~ 
sermons. Goss:nar commenced bi-vteekly meetings on Surrlay and 
_Thursday evenims which e.t ·first \7ema held in his ow:n house; 
later the Thursday meetings \7ere transferred to -the church of St. 
· Catherine, the parish church for. the Catholics in the city. T:r.e 
· dev~mt communal reading of the Bi bl~ , .extempore praying and the 
singing of h~ were combined with philanthropic and social 
1. w. Holsten. ·Johannes Evangelista ·Gassner. Glaube und 
Gemeinde Gotting~n 1949 P•J4• 
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schemes which drove members of the Go~sner-Community to e~~age 
in p:ractical Christian service. The popularity of these 
gatherings which followed the same pattern as the ones in_ I1~ur..ich 
soon brou-ght Gossrier- into collision with ·the Dol!linicans who 
locked their church doors agai mt him. · In 1822 the Czar was 
able to provide Gessner and his con.:.,.o-regation with the use of the 
ballroom in the Moskaya Palace \'lhere the Thursday meetings were 
henceforth regularly held \'rl th attendances avera.gin~ a. tlwusa.">:d 
people. Johan Philip Simon, the author of a book 'Russian Life' 
described the Gossner-Conununity about this time -
"When I first saw them they came together t\-vice a week on 
. Thu:rsdays and Sundays in a private house where they ha.d a 
harmonium. The Edification Hour comprised hymns sune by the 
people and accompanied on the Harmonium. The organist for 
many yea:rs was an artist called Rochst.uhl. There we:re 
readings from the Bible and other religious writings. They 
prayed like all other churches, synagogues~ mosques in 
Russ'ia. for the Czar and for his family. '!1}1:i,s Edification· 
Hour was continued· (after Gassner's departure) into the reign 
of the Czar Nicholas and stili to-day. At the and of the 
1820's I-useil to visit t'b,em quite often and sometimes saw 
even Generals kneeling faithfully in prayer. 
said. in the name of Jesus with humility. "(l) 
Everything was 
The regular weekday activities of the Gossner-Corrununity were 
developed elo~.g philanthropic and educational lines. Each 
lVTonda.y Gassner went out to Smolna, ori.e of the suburbs of St. 
Petersburg, where he preached his Sunday s_ermons a second time 
in the poor-house. Sunday schools were started for the children, 
and the poor, sick;_ blind and non-Christian in.habi tants of the 
city were cared for through a wide variety of benevolent· schemes. 
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Gassner had already introduced his congregation to 1 Gatheri~ 
for Lovers of Christia~ Truth', the magazi~~- of the German 
Christian Fellowship in Basle; following the fow.d.ation of the 
:Sa.sle Missionary Institution in 1815, the Ba.sle Mission magazine 
!i'tiission Hours 1 containi~..g the reports of first-hand experiences 
of missionary work in foreign lands WEJ13 w.idely reac;l. and the 
. . . 
Gassner Co~~nity made regular collections for the ·sup~ort of 
the Basle 1ussion. 
In 1823 oppos"i tion ·to Gassner and his methods beg~n to appear l~d 
by the Archimandrite P'notius 7 Abbot of the _Konastery of· St. 
George, and Friederich Rheinbott 7 the Lutheran minister of the. 
Church of St. Ann in St . Petersburg; -both t}:le ·Lutheran and 
·Reformed pastors in the city Who were rationalists \7ere jealous 
of Gassner's success·and opposed ~o his Pietism. The immediate 
~ 
cause of faction between Gassner and his oppo:nents was brought 
about by Lindle ~mo had returne~ -to St.-Petersburg from Od~ssa 
where his. ministry to th~ Catholic coll,_;,aregation had ~inally 
pr:ovoked riots in which his _church windows were smashed. Lind.le 
was now determined to break his V0\'19 as a Catholic priest, and 
he req~st~d Gassner to perform his marriage. Gessner finally 
acceded to this requa~ t, and after a secre.t marriage Lindle 
raturr~d to Sarata in Besserabia where he jo~ned a Pietist 
community founded under the patronage of the Princess Galitzyno 
With the birth of his first child Lindle could no longer conceal 
his cla:nd.es tine marriage and the scandal which this caused. in St 9 
Petersb~g prompted the Czar· to banish him.from Russia. 
. . 
Exconnnunicated by his own churqh, ?e retur~.ed to Germany where 
at·Leipzig he became a Protestant. He subsequently taught in 
the Rhenish Mission House in Barmenp but later joined the 
Nazarenes, an anti clerical, Pu,ritanical sect with millenarian· 
beliefs. 
Gassner had also been implicated in Lindla 1s disgrace and soon 
a further cause of scandal ~·Tas brought to light wi"th the 
publication in Russian of. Gassner's mm Coinmentar.y on the New 
Testament, first written by him· in I\'iunich. A General belonging 
to the Gossner-Community bore. the expense of tra~~lating 'The 
Spirit of Life and the Teaching of Jesus 1 into Russian which was 
published in·st. Petersburg in November 1823 •. 
Gassner's opponents (Elon,gst the Russian clergy led by Photius ~ 
and the e~~mies of Prince Galitzyn led by Count Ar~ccheyev(l now 
prepared a. charge of blasphemy against Gassner bas.ed on his 
teaching in St. Matthew's Gospel relating to The Blessed Virgin· 
·~iary and the Family of our Lord. Goss~.er had commented as . · 
'follows :-
"S;t. Matthew 1. verses 25 .26. 1 ~\nd:. Joseph· arose from his 
sleep and. did as the angel of the Lord conunanded him ani 
took unto him his wife; ·and knew her not till she had 
brought forth a son. 1 
After the birth of Jesus, £,·~ry also becarne the mother of 
Joseph's chi~dren as our verse says o Compare Chapter 
12 v.4?• 'i'lhile he v7as yet speaking to the multitudes · 
behold his mother and his brethren stood without, seeking· 
to speak with him. 1 " 
If we compare Mark 6 v. 7 we read "N'm.ry later had children by Joseph. 
There is no. pro!)f. of this - but even if it .were ·true it is. no 
matter, since Jesus is to be born in our hearts o Matrimony 
is a holy ordinance ·of God:and \re ought not to make common what 
God has purified. (2 ) . 
1. Count Aleksei Arakcheyev 1769-1834· Inspector General and 
l\'Iinis ter of Wa:r. 
·2 ... J. Gassner. Die Heiligen Schriften des Heuen Testamentes 
mit ErklHrungen und 13etracht~.aen. Hamburg 1888 · 
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Gassner's opponents declared that these .comments constituted 
a blasphemous attack. upon the· 'Perpetual Virginity of the Mother 
of God. Coupled with his liberal vieolfi on. celib;:l.Cy and clerical 
marria.e;e this proved sufficient to .. cause. his .Com.rnentary to be 
officially co~~emr2d and the ~hole edition toeether with Gassner's 
portrait \'TOS publiclY burnt in ·the courtyard of St. George 1 s 
Mons,Stery. 
Gassner merely commented -
"let .them heat the furnace and remember the Three Holy 
Children in Babylon - on that occasion also they burnt a 
lot of wood for nothing!n (l) 
It was owing to the request of the Austrian ?,fi.nister Prince 
Mette:J;"nich that Gassner's ministry in St. Petersburg was finally 
terminated by the 02!a.r• Alexander had come under l:ietternich 's 
influence in 1822 at the Congress of Verona when the 1rfinisters 
had decided that interference to quell revolutionary movements 
in any one .of the member states was a legitimate act. (2 ) . 
. 1~tternich had urged Alexander to banish Gassner ~rom St. 
Petersbi.lrg .as b~ing an urdesir~ble citizen;· J"ieldinz to the forces 
· \vho oppos.ed Prince Gali tzyn and his circle, the. Czar in April 1824 
at one and the same time demanded the resignation of the Prince 
from office, suspended the Russian Bible Society and banished 
.Gossne~ from S~. Petersburg. News of these events were reported. 
under the heading 'Anti-Biblical Revolution in Russia' in the 
Scottish i~ssionary Society Report for 1824. · 
11 In consequence of tr,e powerful opposition which was raised 
to the Bible Society, Prince Galitzyn its noble Pr~sident, 
1.· H. Lokies. op .. ci to 
2 •. Co~Tess of Verona~ October 2oth 1822. Attended by 
Alexander I, Prince l'f.et·~ernich and representative 
r~~~sters of Prussia, France and Great Britain. 
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retired from ·that office and a Russian .&\dmir~:~.l was appointed 
in his place. Its no less excellent Secretary, Mr. Papoff, 
who visited· this country about two years ago, and who. wru:; 
connected with the censorship of the ·press, vras afterwards 
. . 
p~t on trial by the Criminal Court respecting a book which 
had been published by Pastor Gassner in vt..'lich there were 
some reflections which were. considered as· unfavourable 
to the doctrines of the Greek Church relative to the 
Virgin Mary. 
·. 
Pastor Gassner himself, who though a Catholic is said to be 
a most eloquent, evangelical and useful preacher, had 
previous to this been ordered away from St •. Petersburg .on 
a few days notice."(l) 
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1~e Interim Years 1824-1829.. ~ 
Tho Awakening first preached by l.lartin Boos arrl Fineberg· i~ 
had contirued to spread duril'l.g Gessner's absence from Bavaria and 
the Awakened Brethren had increased in such numbers in the 
districts of Kempten and AllgHu that the Bishop·of Augs~ure had 
found it impossi.ble on his Oim authority to repress them. On 
September 22nd 1823 o~ of the Zelanti(l), ·C~dinal Girolamo 
Della Genga (1760-1829) a former Papal Nuncio in Germany was 
elected Pope o He took the title Leo XII and by repr~ssing all 
forn~ of libe~ism in the Catholic Church quickly established 
his policy of strengthening th2 loyalty of the Bishops to the See 
of Peter; he pronounced against Bible Societies a~~ the freedom 
of the Press, tightened the regulatior~ governing the Index· and 
strongly opposed the national movements in the Catholic Church in 
France, Germany and Aust:riao In keeping wi t..l). the new policy ·at 
Rome., the Dishop of _4uf,rsburg in October 1823 issued a Pastoral 
Letter in which he denounced Boos and his follo'wers a.E! "PsE;ludo-
mystics" and instigated active persecution a..gainst them; 37 
priests were involved in.this suppression which took place in 
1824 and in an account published in the French Protestant 
pe.riodical "Archives du Christianisme 11 Fineberg, Wincklelhoffer, 
Lindle·, .Gessner and Bqos were mentioned by name as leaders of the 
movement • .(2 ) . . 
Boos had been ba,nished from Austria in 18~5 and had ta...lcen refuge .. 
in Prussia; in 1819 he was appointed vicar of Sayn-~n-the-Rhine .. 
and although still harra.ssed by his enemies he was secure under 
·the protection of·the Protestant government. ~~en ~2ws r~ached 
1. The Zelanti A Part~ in Rome who supported the Jesuits and 
advqcated strengtheni~-e the Papal government. They were 
· opposed to Liberalism in both church and state. 
2. The Christian Observer. September 1827. 
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him that the Awa.kenil".g which he had preached in Bavaria had been 
officially condemned by the hierarchy he shrewdly interpreted 
the motives of the ·authorities as follows :-
"By a spurious mysticism they understand a dangerous and 
secret association vrhich mena.-cces at once both church and 
state". (l) 
Since 1819 the-Carlsbad Decrees(2 )had been in force throughout 
·Germany and Police info:rrrers were ·everywhere active in detecting 
and bringing to trial those suspected of anti-government 
sympathies; meetings. and associations were banned and government 
licence was required for all public and soci.al gatheril".gs o .t\Iiti-
liberal parties \7ere in the a.Scendant· both in the Catholic Church 
and the German states when in 1824 Gessner returned to Germany· 
after four years spent in St. Petersburg. On April 9th i824 
Gassner preached his last sermon in the Maltese Priory, a.'Yl.d two 
days later left St. Petersburg accompanied by a~ escort of 
.Cossacks v1ho conducted him to the frontier. He continued his. 
journey to Berlin-where he arrived on :Uay 29th hoping to find 
protection unde~ tn~ Protestant Govermaent of Prussia. Karl 
von Altenstein. (1770-1840) Prussian r.Iinister of Public Worship 
dared not employ·Gossner in any public capacity since he was 
prohibited from preaching a~d could obtain no post in the Catholic 
Seminaries as a teacher. After a month's stay in Berlin Gossrer 
1. J. Gossr~r op.cit. Appendix. Letter of October 23rd 1823. 
2. -'l~e Carlsbad Decrees. In August-September 1819 at Carlsbad · 
under Ii!etternich 1s direction the Ministers· of Prussia, 
Austria, Bavaria, Baden and Wtt:rtemburg agTeed to the 
follovring repressive measures:- . 
1. A cel"~orship of the Press for 5 yea:rs.-
2. Control of the·_ Universities th:rout;h Overseers. _ 
3. All persons suspected of revolutionary activities.to be 
refused pubiic emp~oymento ' 
4• A Comnussion with headquarters at ~aintz to investigate 
revolutionary activities throughout Germany. · 
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moved to .Altona, a subUrb .of Hamburg, where he stayed as the 
guest of a l'Jennoni te w..erchant, VDXJ. der Smissono Unable to 
·perform any type of public rninistry Gassner was free only to· 
·lead family worship and to. address . meetings in the homes of his 
friends o In Altona .at the house of Van der -Smisson Gessner met 
Amalie Sieveidrie;(l), a pioneer in female education and nursing 
of the sick, v1ho, ;ti. th her friends Louise Reichardt and Christine 
B!jhner, formed a :circle. of social re:f'm1l"lers concerned w:j.th the 
education of girls and the care of the sick and pooro Gassner's 
own \70rk in Dirle\7ang during the plague, his duties as Chaplain 
to the Elizabeth Hospital in i\fun:ich and his recent experience at 
the Smolna Poor-House in S~o Petersbm:g provided_him "1-Tith the 
necessary backgrou."ld to welcome and encourage thOse womeri. in 
their plans for a higher standard of nursingo He could only 
act, hoTiever, in a private capacity, and after only three months 
stay in Al to!l..a, in September 1824 he WD:3 compelled by the Police 
~o leave Harnburgo Gassner moved to Leipsig_ in Saxony vtnere he 
stayed with· his friend Tauchni tz o Still banr..ed from any public 
preachir)..J, he devoted. his time to literary work; he wrote a 
devotional manual o~ daily readings and prayers suitable for 
family worship to which he gave. the n..<tl!le "Schatzldlstlein - The 
Spiritual-Casket" and COI!lmenced translating the "Imitation of 
. . . . 
Christ" o~ Thornas a Y..empis. During.this period in leipsig he . 
. . 
renewed contact.with the Gossner-Co~munity in Sto Petersburg 
which had suxvi yed his banishrnent and was continuing. to meet 
regularly; he wrote a series of meditations on the "Medulla 
Animae" of the German Dominican Johannes Tauler (i290-1361) 
a mystical vcr-iter who was a contemporary of Meister Eckhart at 
Strassburg. These meditations and the letters which Gassner 
1. ·Amalie Sieveking. ~~~1859o -Social Reformer and 
·Pllil.anthropist. She nursed the sick in the Cholera 
·outbreak. in Hambur€; 1831. :Founded ·the Female Society 
for the Care of the Sick and Poor, an Order for Nursing 
Deaconesses in the Lutheran Church 1832. 
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wrote on his birthday each year to the Commu...Yli ty in St. 
Peter2burg were eventually collected S:nd. published in 1857 
with the title "Goldkfjrner - Golden Grains". 
In 1825 Gossro.er visited the settlement of the 1:1oravians on the 
estate of their· founder, C~ur.t Ludfig von Zinzendorf, at Herrnhut. 
During his stay the question of joining the Moravian Brotherhood· 
or remaining loyal to his Oi'Fn Church presented itself _i~ an acute 
form and finally on June 16th 1825 Gessner requested th,at the· 
decision might be made in accordance ~ith the traditio~~ 
Moravian custom of casting the lot; he joiro..ed the Brethren 
aro~ Sisters in a celebration of the Lord's ·supper aro~ afterw~ds 
the lot was cast but the aro.swer proved negative. Gessner stayed 
· on at HerrP.hut for the remainder of the yeax · edi tine a biography 
of his frier.d and fellow-exile from Bavaria, Martin Boos, vlho 
had died. in his v:ian:age at Sayn· on August 29th 1825. On his 
return to Leipsig in 1826 he published the biography with.t~e 
title "Martin Boos - a Preacher o:f Righteousness II. 
During Aueust 1825 Dr. Pin.k.erton, the British ani Foreign Bible· 
Society's .Agent·, visited leipsig in the course of one of his · 
European tours and consul ted with ~he corrurd ttee· of the Leipsig 
Bible Society at· the home of the President, Dr. Tittman. 
Gassner's need.s were represented to him and he was able· to 
arrange for a grant of 1,000 copies of the Gessner New Testament 
to be given to him. (l) Gassner returned to I.eip)tig in 1826 
where he commenced. Bible classes in a ·sma.ll crlmventicle to which 
both Protestants· and Catholics came; he uas soon reported to 
the Police, however·, a."Yld. an inves~igation into his activities 
was demanded .. · To the. ques·tion ;'lhether or not he was a Catholic . 
Gessner replied - "I a.rn o. Christian". The Protestant authorities 
in Leips i:g, ho'rmver, v1ere umrilling to shelter him and he was 
-1. ·B. & F.B.s. P.eport 1926 p.xxv. 
ordered t'o leave the city. On July'lHh 1826 Gassner arrived 
on ~he es·ta.te o~. Coun·t He:n:r'y von Reuss , a Siles·ian noblemen and 
a ~rand-nephew of Zinzendorf, v~o had'met him at Herrnhut the 
previous yea:r. · The· Count was one of the Committee of the· 
Buchwald Bible Society(l)which. comprised a number of Pieti~ts 
· among the nobility in the Giants IV!ountai:r.LS · on the borders of 
Silesia and .4ustria. . Count von Reuss welcomed Gassner. to 
J!!nkendorf as his guest where he very soon became acquainted 
with the Countess Frederika von F.eden, the President of the 
Society, \'lho invited him to address· her family and friends at 
her Cf.lstle in Buchwald. In this w~y Gossl'1..er gained the ent&'e· 
to a circle of Pietist la~~-owners among ·the S~lesia~ nobility. 
who invited him to their homes to lead· their family worship. and 
to address meetings and gatherings of their friends aP~ estate 
workers. Goss r.er met Prince Vlilliam and Princess iV"iarianna von 
Preussen in Fins bach, Prince Radzivill arid ·Princess Louise von 
Preussen in Ru..ilberg, Field Marshall von Gneisenau in Erdmannsdor'f, 
Coun~ Konstantil'1~ Stolberg-Wernigerode in Janrio,ritz, Couu1t Anton 
Stolberg in Kreppelhof, Burgrcwe Henr) Ludwig. Dolma in Hermsdor~ 
and Karl von Heyni tz in K6nigsha-in. (2 Frederika von Raden . 
(177 4-1854 /~),;as a clos.e arJ£1. respected friel'l..d. of the Prus sian 
~oyal House of Hohenzollern and· her friendship with Gassner, 
which began through .his frequent visits to her hoir.e to address 
1. The Buchwald Bible Society, an Auxiliary of the Prussian 
Bible Society, had b'een four.ded by Count von Reden, the · 
.~djutant-General to the Duke of Brunswick and a Pru,ssian . 
~lfinister of State ort his estate at Buchwald on June 19th 1815 o 
B. & F.B.S. Annual Reports 1817 p.l63; 1819 p.l61~ 
2.. H. Lokies op. Cl. t .. p.49. 
3. l''or the Coimtess von Reden see· G. Browne. History of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. London 1859· Vol. 1. 
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meeti11.e;s and conduct· family \7orship, continued for the rest of 
their lives. She, more than o.11y other person, was. responsible 
for persuading Gassner to acce.pt employment in the Prussian 
Church as a -Protestant i:Iinister and on July 21st 1826 in the 
church of· the King's Chamberlain K-3.!'1 von Heynitz on his estate 
at KBnigshain in Silesia Gassner received the Holy Corn.rnunion 
according to the Lutheran rite. 
Gassner placed on record: his own feelings a..'ld reasons for his 
conversion to Protestantism as follo~m :-
"In my youth I vras disg1.lSted when I heard somebody sayil".g -
'That man is a Convert r. Once I myself came near to 
changing my religion but at the decisive mo~ent it proved 
irqpos s i ble • · I did not want to be a Convert • It appe a.red 
to me to be contrary to God's coama1mment. In all sorts 
.. of ways I have tried to serve rp.y C:.t"lurch by proclaiming the 
truth of the Bible o. All in va-inl She has no room for me. 
And now I am falli:ng bet\7een two stools. I still :.wed a 
sure repose ·- neither comfort nor luxury. What I 11.eeds .is 
a real pulpit. If I can stand in front of a coneregation 
and tall{ abqut our Lord Jesus aild Life and ~oy in Him, I 
would not change it even for a.Y.ing's thro:ne. It is grac~- -
grace abounding!' but who am I to ask so iP.sistently for 
this BTace? The Lord has both ~Ta...l'lted and wi thd.rawn it; 
h~wever, if He so·wishes He can return it to me again."(l) 
\~n.1a.t .ultimately caused Gassner to finally_reject the Roman 
Catholic Church and become a Prates tant. was not a question of 
dogma but the prospect held out to hi~ by Fred~rika von Reden 
. . . 
and his other Pietist friends that he would be granted employment 
1. Charlotte Sauer. Fremdling- und BUrger, Levensbild des 
Johai.1ro.es Evangelista Gessner. Berlin 1965. · 
Po 235 • 
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as a Minister in the Church of Prussia. Doctrinal differences. 
played no part in his cha..nge of allegiance. Gassner had never 
at any tiine studied the "1ritings of Luther and he roun."'.ly stated 
his vie'7S on the Esto.-olished Churc..hes both Catholic and P...rotestant 
as foll0\'13 :-
"The establishment of the State Church is a poison introduced 
·into the Church by Constantine.; 'l'he Church "en masse" is 
like Sodom and Gomorrah standing 'Lmier the protection of the 
devil who is everj"\vhere tryin~ to hinder Com.rnw.iori with 
Christ. All Confessional Churches are not agencies of. the 
·true Church but tools of the devil. The Lutheran devil is 
just as black a.s the Catholic· one~"(l) 
In the course of the P.ext three mon·ths following his decision to 
become· a Protestant GossPEr became acquainted with Baron Hans 
Ernest von Kot·t•vi tz ~2 ) a Silesian nobleman ·who Yras one of the 
leading personalities in Pietist circles in Berlin. Like the 
Countess· von Reden, Baron von Kott,•litz was cldsely con.."'l.e?ted 
with the House of Hohenzollern e.nd it was in company with the 
Baron that Gossne~ returned to.Berlin in October 1826 to m~co 
his formal.application to the 9onsistorium of the Church of 
Brandenburg for e.r::~ployment as a Pastor in the Pru.ssian Church. 
1. W. Holsten . ·op.cit. p.25 
2. Ha'fl.s Ernest von Kottwi'tz 1757-1843· Social Reformer end 
Philanthropist." The leadii'lg personality in the Berlin 
Awakening. A page to Frederick the Great, he was the 
intimate friend of Kini Frederick ·William III nnd of the 
Cr.ovm Prince, later !{:i..p..g Frederick William IV. 
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The·Years in Be~lin 1826-1858. 
On October lOth 1826 Gossv~r and Baron von KOtt~~tz arrived in 
Berlin where for the remainder of the ~~ar the necessary 
formalities were comple.te>d for submitti11g Gossner.'s request for 
~ppointment as a l'iinister of the· Pruss ian State C'.nurch to the 
Consistorium of the Church of Bra..YJ.denbu.rg. The question of 
granting employment to Gossner proved ~o be without" precedent 
since by a law· of the Pru.ssian Constitution no ·former Oatholic 
priest could hold office as a Protestant pastor ·or teacher, and . 
on January 27th 1827 Gassner received notification fron.1 the 
Consistoriu.m -
"Much as we sympathise with your present lot we are not 
authorised according to th~ present ~oy~l-Decrees to grant 
you a position as. a Minister". 
Undeterred_ by this r_ef\lSal, von Kcittv.ritz decided to p~ace Gassner's 
case dir~ctly before the _Ki:r~, and O\'!ing to his influence '.'.ri th 
Fr~derick ·William ·rrr on. February _17th 1827 by a d~re.ction of 
the Royal C~bine t, the law in Goss ner 's particular case was 
ennulled and the.Cor~istorium were recorr~ended ·to accept Gassner 
as a candidate. for the ~unistry accordi:r~ to normal constitutional 
and legal procedt~es. -The Consistoriu.m required Gossner to 
submit to.an examination for his qualifications as a pastor, 
and he was requested to present papers in Latin, a dissertation 
on the Epistle to the Romans and to preach a trial sermon on the 
text Romans 3• v.25-27. (l) 
Gassner's attitude to ~ormalism ~~d ecclesiastical authority as 
a Protestant was no different from his attitude when a Catholic 
and he reacted violently to submi t"ting to the discipline and 
regulations o:f: the Consistoriu.m. He· "\'ii'Ote to I!'.rederika von Raden 
expressing his conscientious scruples 
1. ·c. Sauer op.cit. p.240. 
"I must trust confidently in the Lord what F.e will have me 
do and how F.e i7ill direct. All my frienis from without 
strongly urge me (to s.'0.bmi t the papers) but inwardly' I feel 
I must not and I cannot. They do not uP.derstand this ~~~(l) 
· · · "uomi tted 
After a long delay Gossr£r eventual1y;nlspupers and late in 1827 
left Berlin to stay vd th von Bellow, a Pietist nobleman on ~is 
estate at Seehof near Stolp in Pomerania. During the summer of 
1827 Gessner stayed with members of the country gentry in the 
districts west of Danzig meet.in:s a circle of Por:,_era.nian Pietists' 
who had experienced an Avmkenin~n as in Silesia. he visited their 
estates am conducted their family worship, addressing meetings 
'of g-uests and friends in their privat~ homes. At Trieglaff he 
renewed acquaintance '~i. th .Adolph von Thadden (1796-1882.) who in 
1816 as a youP.g .man of 20 had visited.him as a student in l•~unich 
to share in the .Awalce.nii'l.g in Bavaria and to attend Sailer'~· 
lectures at Landshut. At Sch8!1J1a.usen he met the i'asi1ily of 
Ferdin.:1.nd. von Bismarck, a retired captain in the Pruss ian army, 
'l'lhose son Otto (then a boy of twelve) was later to become the 
German Reich-Chancellor. Gessner also became the farnily·friend. 
of von Puttkammer whose daughter, Johani~~ (1824-1894), in 1847 
became Bfsmarck's wife. In 1849 Gessner \'!'as·asked to bapt.ize 
their first son, Herbert. At the end of August 1827 Gessner 
·returned to Berlin and .. in the first week o:f September he met · . 
Dr. Piru(erton end the Rev. Richard Sibthorp, the Bible Society's 
Agents who were able to supply him with 300 Bibles fo~ 
distribution amongst the poor estate workers in Pomerania where 
he had recently been. (2 ) · On J"anuary 24th 1828 Gassner was 
granted permission to preach by the Brandenburg Consistorium 
. . 
but he was still treated with Ul'llni tigated suspicion by his 
fello\•i clergy.· Iviean';Vhile in Berlin he renewed his friei'l..d.ship 
l. H. Lokies op.cito p.27. · 
. 2; B. & F.B.S. Report 1828 p.64 .• 
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with Ba.ro~ von Kottwitz and met an increasing number of Pietists 
:~om amongst the aristocracy and pro:fessional classe~ o He 
became frie~.ds ·with Friederich Karl von Savigny (1779-1861 )' 
Professor of Law in the University of ~erlin and.Tutor to the 
Crown Prince 11 and Friederich Daniel S'qhlef~rmacher (1768-1834) 
one of the leadir.g fieur.es in German ~heology, who from 1802-
1804 had been the pastor in Stolp and TIM now Profe.ssor of 
Theology in the.University of Berlin and Secretary of the 
.Academy. 
Goss~2r ·co~~nted on his reception by.the Derlin aristocracy 
as follows :-
11The people of Berlin are easy-goirig o They stay at home 
a.I"'.d expect Christ to be brought to them in 'their horres and 
in thei::c rooms. I should be gratef'ul if they are not too·. 
lazy to let· Him come into· their hearts· comple~ely .whiie they 
have Eim so near. 1.,.ney listen vd th pleasure l.ike the 
Atheniai"'.S did - but whether the w.essa~ penetrates and 
bears fruit - this \'.rill be seen at the harvest. There is 
much blite bl9od in Berlin) and it will not ·be very easy to 
make it he.~venly bluet 11 (l . .· · 
In 1829 follovl"ing the death of Jaenicke, the _Minister of the · 
Bohemian~Lutheran Congregation atte.ched to the Bethlehem Church 
in Berlin, the ~or.L':i.istorium appointed Gassner to the charge of 
the parish and congregation, .al'l_d, on Palm Sunday, Apri1 12th 
1829 in. the presence of Schleiermacher, von Kottwitz and other 
friends his Dedication Service was he'ld. Gos s ner ·at 'l;he ag"S 
of 56 commenced his ministry at the Bethlehem Church under the 
patro~~ee of the P~.~sian Royal House. The King, Frederick 
William III, had already. shown him special fayour by abrogating 
. . . 
the legal statute \','i'J.ich had debarred him as a former Catholic 
1. H. Lokies .op.cit. p.52. 
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priest fr·om active ministry in the Prussian Church: Freder.ick 
William tl-ie Crmm P..eince vras to become Goss:ner's life-lo11.g-
friend. Free to preach once more and in charge of his o\m 
parish and congregation Gossl'l...er instituted the activities ''1hich 
in Di:iJ..eyral"Je 7 I.'funich an.d St. Petersburg had. con.Stitute9. 
''Ecclesiolae in ecclesia11 - the Pietist community '\'lith its 
multifarious religious, social and philanthropic meetil'l._gs. 
No~, in addition, his Bethlehem Congregation through ~he ministry 
of their late pastor helped to direct Gassner's interest and 
energies more directly to the work of· Foreign Miss ions. 
Gassner 1s predecessor at the Bethlehem Church lw.d been Johannes 
Ja:enicke (1748-1827) a weaver by .tradE7>, who after a period a·s 
teacher in the Ji:!oravian Paedagogiuin at 1Uesky in Sil~sia was 
ordail'l...ed in 1779 as an assistant minister in the Boheznian 
· (Moravian) congTegation in Berlino The Moraviar.s in Berlin 
· were organised in two separate con.gTegatio:ns - o:r...e in the city 
i tseif and one in the village of Rixdorf where they had fou_Ylded_ 
a farminz and ~ricultural colony. Historically the Bethlehem 
CO%"'Tegation in the city took its origin from the visit of 
Zinze:r~orf and his family to Berlin in 1738 when .from January 
·to· -~pril the Count had delivered· -a cou.:cse of sixty sermol'l.s on 
the second chapter of Luther's Catechism~. In 1764 the 
congregation, by n0\'1 a mixed Ol"'.e, had held an ordine.tion service 
in the Bohemian language a.11.d in 1787 the 5oth jubilee of the 
founding of the congregation was celebrated, to which Horavians 
w·ho had attached theniselves to the Reformed and Lutheran 
con..:,OTegatiol'l.s in the city vrere invited. In 1792 Jaenicke 
succeeded to the sole chare-e of the parish where he remained 
1:!-ntil his death in 1827. The Moravian congregations in Berlin 
in 18241n.d: 357 members and were a prosperous community in the 
city.(~~ 
1. l<,or the hj.story of the Berlin congregations see J o Holrnes. 
History of the. Church of the United Brethren. Vol. l_p.268 
Vo1.·2 p.27, 29, 197, 206. 
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The li-Ioravians had since 1732 been actively engag-ed in Foreign 
:Missions but their fundamental principj.e that all Brethren and 
Sisters were called to be Iil.issionaries led them to disparage 
any form of sp~cialisocl ·JTI.issionary traini!~ or the foundine; of 
mission schools and societies. During the 18th centUl'Y no 
other Protestant C:.11urch in Germany had e.s yet any concern for 
Iil.issions and. the Helle-Danish Mission founded in 1714 with. its 
Missionary College in Copenhagen had virtually ceased to send 
t . . - . 1 t th (l ) ou m1ss1anar1es n_ age 1er. 
In E11.gland the founiing of the London ·!·.lissioi'..ary Society on 
September 21st 1795 as a joint society of Independents, 
Presbyterians' r.'iethodists and. _o\nglicam \'laJ3 followed by the 
. . 
organisation in the l~etherlw.ds w.der Theodore van der Kempe 
(1748-1811). of the Netherla11.ds. Missionary Society which was 
founded.in.Rotterdam on December 19th 1797. A copy of the Plan · 
·of the London Missionary Society was published in a lL:'l .. lnbuxg. 
neYlspaper where Baron von Schirnding, a Pietist Forest-Ranger 
from Dolbrilugk in Saxony b~ .. ppened to read it a . von Schirriding. 
wrote to the Directors requesting further information,.. and in 
1798 was appointed a co-director of the Society for Germany. 
In 1799 the· Baron offered ~t his 0\111 experse to purchase 
converted r.egroes in the West Indian Islands .and conve;y:- them to 
.ll.frica to found a missi·on and to fil'la....Ylce a mis!;)ion from Germany 
with men and money to be commenced at Uoo'lika Sound, on 
Vancou.ver Island, British Columbi~. (2 ) The Directors of the 
Lor.d.on Society however were unable to sponsor either of these 
schemes. On February 2nd 1800 von.Schirnding in co-operation 
·with Jaenicke and a small gToup of Pietist ·laymen opened a 
1. G. Warnock. Outline of a History of Protestant Wussions. 
London and ·Edinburgh 1901. p.52, 116o 
2. London Missiol1.c'U'Y Soci~ty Annual Report 1799 p.xv. 
mission school in the Bethlehem parish ·in Berlin for the training 
of young men for the mission field. 111nis new development under-
take_n by Jaenicke VTa13 partly financed ·by von Schirr.dine; but was 
quickly sponsored also by Pietists in Basle and by the !•!iissionary 
Societies in Rotterdam ~~d l~P~on w.ho availed themselves· of the 
school's candidates. (l) Jaenicke 1 s_· own brother \'ins a missionary 
in the Halle-Danish J;ffission in the East Indies and he himself ·-had 
long "\'iished to enrraf.'0 more actively in work for foreign missions; 
he had, however, no intention o~ forming a f.'f:i.ssiona.ry _Society Oz:l 
the E~~lish or Dutch.petterno In the school which was run on 
most. frugal lines Jaenicke was the only_ teacher; each student 
was allowed 2 rix-dollars a week for his board a.-"'ld lodgi:r.g and 
on completing their studies the men were ordained for the.rnission· 
field a-nd entered the service of the l'llissiol'l .... 1.ry Societies· in the 
Netherlands a:nd England as Lutheran pastors o 
In 1807 a suggeE!tion rras made by Spittler, t:b.e Secretary of the 
Germans- Chris·cian Fellowship that the School should be moved to · 
Basle but· Jaenicke declined the offero F.e continued as Principal 
until 1823 when his son-in-law Rtlckert succeeded him. Up to 
Jaenicke's death in 1827 over 80 candidates :had been sent out 
to the Dutch and English missior~ in Africa and I:r~iao Under 
RUckert's mana.-zeme:nt the -School fell into a decline but ·.it 
pioneered the way for missioi1ai'Y interest in the Prussi~m Church 
and prompted the fou~~i:r~ in 1824 of the first of the German 
Missionary Societies. 
During 1823. eight notable Berlin laymen a...Yld two pas:f;ors, Johannes 
.4ugu .. •:d; Neander (1789-1850) F-..cofessor of Ecclesiastical History in 
the Univers.ity of Berlin and Friedrich August Tholuck (1799-lSTI) 
1. In 1801 3 missionaries were engaged by the Lorrlon Miss iona.ry. 
Society. L .. li.S .. ~nnual Report 1801 p.l7 .-
In 1802 2 students -r:ere engaged by the Church Mis~ionary 
Society. E. Stock.: History of the C.M.S. Vol. l·p.82o 
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Professor of Theology in the University of Hallej ~ere inspired 
vvith the idea of forming a ?~assionary ·society and issue·d jointly 
'An A~peal for Contributions in Aid of ·Evangelical i~ssions'. 
The sp.ccess of the appeal and the i'Tide interest t·aken in the 
C?bjects of" the proposed society led directly in- 1824 to ·the 
foucfninz of a I Society for the r-romotio~ .of Evangelical £:!iss ions 
amongst the Heathen' which received the Royal Licence fro~ the 
Government. .An attempt to amaleamate Jaenicl£1s· Mission School 
in the Bethlehem parish \'!i t.l-J. the new Socie_ty proved unsuccessful 
and in 1830 a separate 1V"d.ssion House and SemiY~.ary for students 
was built. In 1831 Gassner was invited to join the Committee 
of the Society which henceforth can!3 to be generally known as · 
the Berlin Missionary SocietY:• 
Ever since his short· stay in Basle durins 1810, w~'len he had acted . 
as Secretary for the German C'nristian Fellowship, Gassner had been 
in intimate touch with the :niss ~om of the Moravians as well as 
re.ceiving.regular.nevTs a~out the ~.ctivities of the __ Mission.:1.ry 
Societies in Englan~. In 1815 ·with othe:r members of the 
Fellowship he had. contributed towards building ·the Basle 1\-"!.ission 
House v:l:tic.l1 und~r its Inspector, Christian Blumh~rdt (1779-1_838) 
trained mem. from Viiirtemburg and Swi t~erla..~d, many of. whom w·ere 
engaged by the C:r"!u:rch !Ylission..<try Society in ~onion. Durin~ his 
years in St. Petersburg Gassner had made regular collections 
. . 
for the Basle 1\fi.ssion, and the Basle m.issio~·y magazine had 
been widely read by members· of ·the Gossner-Comrnunity. On- J.1ay 
29th 18~3 at the Dedication-and Dismissal service for the 
Ber],in Missionary Society's first missionaries to Siouth .Africa 
Gassner took Schleiermacher 1s place as guest preacher in the . 
Church of the Holy Tril'l.i ty. His se.rmon which comprised thirty-
three :pnges of manuscript gave _practical illustrations of the 
scope and difficulties of missionary work and challerl(5ed his 
hearers with the message that· the v.hole churc..ll should. be 
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actively engaged in niissior1..s. 
In 1834 GossP~r was able to commance publishing two monthly 
periodicals ~hich_he edited himselfa In v Die Bie ne auf dem 
Missionsfelde - The Baes. in the 1vlissionfield' - he pri.nted 
current rews and events f:r-o_m the Missior.ary Societies together 
with stimulating articles and rules of cor>.d:u.ct for the successful 
preachinz of the Gospel; 'Der Christliche Hausfreund ..- ·the 
Christian Family-frie!1..d' was a. Cr.a'is tian family n.ermpaper 
containing articles on pious topics and helps to family 
worshipo 
The Nursing Service ani Elizabeth Hospital a 
During 1833 Gassner was led to begin a nursing ser~rice in his 
parish, prompted by a visit to a sick servant of one of .the 
f~milies he had knovm in Sto Petersburg.. ·The ~an who had fallen 
ill in Berlin sent ·for Gossne:r- \llho requested some of his friends 
t f . . . (\...... f th. . . . d. "- tmh .Ch . t · '" ) G "ld ·o care or h~mo ULUi o --~s ~nc~ en~. 1 e · .r~s ~an l'!J.ens UJ. . 
for Sick Nursil'l.g' '.'Tas "forro.ed; on November 16th 1833 a parallel 
organisation 'The Christian Womel'l.~? Guild for Sick 1~\lrsing'· was 
. . 
established o Gossl'l~r divided his parish into six districts 
each un:ier an .Administrato:r-; the ~uilds met 'for weekly prayers 
and Bible s.tudy, a_fter which the visiting and care of the sick 
was discussedo The medical service of the Guilds was organised 
by Doctor Achilles who in gratitude for Gossner's minis try to 
him in a time of illness offered his services free of charge. 
~1e Guilds increased their activities until in 1836 there were 
several hunc:lred. members; the many rich friends of. Gossner -gave 
generously to fino.nce the service which was the first attempt 
underta.l'::en in Berlin by any of the Christian churches at social 
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welfare o il. residence had. been rented as Headquarters for the 
Guilds in the F~rschelstrasse but pl.ans for building a separate 
Hospital were made and a site near the Potsde.mer Tor became 
available at a price of 22?,000 thalero 'the King donated 6,000 
thaler towards the _propqsed Hospital and during 1836-37 Gassner. 
or[;anised the. Cen~ter..a.ry Celebrations of the Bet,."t-tlehern Con.::,o-regation .. 
for a Hospi i;al foundationo On October .15th 1837 the Hospital 
was opened with accornmodation for 50 patients; in the .following 
"-year in ho~1.0ur of the Crown Princess it received the P..ame of the 
Elizabe·th Hospital beirt.g jo:flntly associated vii th St 9 Elizabeth· 
of Hungary (120r-1231) the German Princess who had nursed the 
sick in the Wartbu:rg and _·at Marbtirg in tha 13th ce:r3:turyo T'ae · · 
Hospitals of Amalie Sieveking "founded in H~~bure in 1~32 ard 
Theodore. Flied!'l..er (1800-1864) founded in Kaiserswerth in·l83.6 
were st::.ffed by the new orders of" Protestant DeacoT~.esses, sol1'.e 
of Tihom took life vows like Roman Catholic nuns o Gossrer 
declined to organise his .nurses on these lilies, but i11.sisted. 
that they should have the name of 1 Servants 1 · and that the 
perso~l lin.lc between thel!l.selves. aYI.d the patients must 11t all 
costs be preser~ed ;_ ; he wrote his Ol'm tract on the training of 
a nurse with th.e title 1The Christian Nurse - Hovi can she be truly 
sympathetic?'. P.s _the Hospital became more institutionalised 
Gassner was compelled to forego· his origil'l.al pla.YJ. that all the 
nurses should be drawn from the Bethlehem co:r.gregationo Ee 1 
like Amalie Sieveking and Fliedner, i:r..sti tuted ~ Deaconess Order·· 
for whom he vr.rote a -Rule a!"l.d. Constitution. 
•. 
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The Gassner Mission 1836o 
During 1836 Gos~n~er felt compelled to resign from the Comr.1i ttee 
of the. Berlin Missiol'l..ary Societyo The C!lUSe of his disagreernent 
with the Comrni ttee WM over the question of the l'l..ecessary 
qualifico.tiors .required by the Society for cS...Yld.idates for t.l'le 
mission.fieldo The Society which frotn its foundation had 
numbered two University Professors runongst its founder-members 
il'l.sisted that the normal classical and theological studies 
r.equired by the Consistorium for·pastors in the .Prussian Church 
should also be required for candidates for the mission fieldo 
Goss:ner through his long and informed association with the 
M'oravians considered the Bible a.Yld Hynm-Book more effective 
. means for the evangelization of the heathen than Homer and Ovido 
F..e left the Committee but continued to edit the Society''s news-· 
sheet for the missions in Sou"ch l1fribao The fund. rune ntal 
principle of artisan rnissionaries and their training shared by . 
both Gassner and the Moravia~ had been carefully explained by 
Christian Igl'l~tius Latrobe, the English Secretary for the 
~,;I'oravian Missions as follows :-
'l'l,'1hile scholarly 'men e~·e .not excluded, most of the 'missionaries 
·must be dra~~ from the artisan ~~d labourir~classes; first 
because such tnen are best able. 'to endure a rough life a'l'ld 
. . 
seconr'lly bec1~.use in the Church's opinion higher education 
is not requiredo Students do not as a rule ma~e as good 
. missionaries as mechanics; and in the sphere of education 
the missionary r.eed.s only four g-reat qualities. First, he 
must have a good knowledge of the Scriptures; seco~~ a 
good understanding; third, a .friendly disposition; and 
fourth~ D.· heart fill~d with.love to·God."~l) 
1. Qu.oted in J .E. Hutton. J:i. History. of Moravia.n Ifri.ssions. 
Moravian Publishing House 192~. p. 190. 
In the closing \mel-::s. of 1836 Gessner i7as led to giye practical 
. expression to these principles. 
a letter frqm God.f'ried,:. Willi::un Lehma.n."'l, a Sadler apd Harness-
maker requesting.an interview with him, and on Monday, December 
12th 1836 at 8 o 1 clock in the morning I.e!lma.n.n accompa~ed by 
six young working men met Gassner in his homeo Lehmann's 
parents 1 home was a cent:r;e for .the families of the Bethlehem 
congregation and a mission.'lry group attached to the Berlin 
Missionary Society met regularly in Lehm~nn's .o-.m home. He 
explained that the six you.Ylg men had felt a call to work in 
the mission field bu·!i had bean refused by the Berlin Society 
because O:f thei~ lack of academic qualificatiOl'l.S o 
prolonged period of prayer in w~r'lich they e.ll shared Gossner 
sought for guidance and at last received the assurance that he 
should accept responsibility for the group, al tho:ugh not all of 
them appeared to be either suitable or truly spiritually 
awalcened. In this way, vri. thout any pre-neditated plan, but· with 
the firm conviction that the lord '\'l'OUld provide· and equip him to 
underta.l;:e work for the rr.ission fi'eld,. Gossl'l.er's ?1'!issionary 
Association carr~ to be foUl'l~ed. 
The old Mission Schoo.l founded by Jaenicke in the Bethlehem 
pe.rish ha.d. since 1823 been supervised by Ruckert, who, during 
his father-in-law's lifetime' hud also acted as an llssistp.nt 
Ministero · . On Jaenicke's death, RUckert had expected to be 
appointed to the charge of the parish, but when Goss:r.er had 
obtained the appointment, Rt!ckert, while remaining as. Pril').Cipal 
of the School, ministered to the co~ony of Moravians a·~ Rixdorf o 
Al thou£;·h Gossner was respoP.sible for superinteP.din.g the School 
and checking the accounts, RUckert refused to ·permit this and 
in the erJSuil'l.g· quarrel between them t:b.e School ceased to function. 
Gessner now had the opportunity of recommencing trainin.::r fo~· the 
rr.ission field in the Be~hlehem ps.rish, but his principles were 
now more in keepins- ·with those of the iWoravia..YJS at HerrrJ1Ut. 
In a letter to the Covsistori~m Gessner described the way in 
which he had been led to accep~ the responsibility for the youthS· 
and explai:r.ed the principles on which he proposed to tr:ll.n them. 
The · r:ten during the day were to earn their mm. living at the 
particular trade they practised, since after the example of St .• 
Paul, it vras intended that in. the mission field they would be 
similarly ene;2<5·ed in manuo.l labou:rs; they ware to receive no 
salary during and after their traini:r.g 7 and after. they had been 
trained and sent forth, they i'iSre to accept the decision in faith 
that tr!O Lord would prov-ide for all tl!-eir physical :r..eeds; in 
order to save expense, no mission house or school was to be built, 
but studen·bs were. to live in lodging-s in the parish· and attend 
eveni:r~~ classes for the deepeniTh3 of thei~ spiritual lifeo 
These were the controversal principles of missionary training 
which had led Gessner to resign from the Committee of the Berlin· 
Missionary Societyo On April 3rd 1837 he received word' that the 
Consistori1un approved both his Apostolic ideals arrl. his Moravian 
methods of trai"ningo 
In J"anuary 1837 ~ossner had 12 !!len in trairling; he had no 
intention of preparin<.J students for the r:linistry but on von 
Kottwitz's advice theological students ard Candidates for the 
I~!inis try were ·also permitted to j oino Carl William Sd1.lli:ii t, a 
Carlliidate from Starga.rd in Pomerania, was the first to. l;le 
·accepted; while G·ossr.er eave the i:rstruction-classes on the 
Bible, Schmidt with ot.,.er students and teachers voluntarily 
took classes in Geog-raphy, the History of IJissiorJS and Language 
stu.dyo On July 9th 1837 the first g"!'oup of Gossner-Brethren 
were dismissed from the Bethlehem Church to accompany D~o John· 
Lang of the Sco;ttish P..ces-byteria,n C:.'lurch in Atl.stralia to fom1d 
a mission at 1\fureton Bay in Queenslar!ti. Prior to their departure 
each recei wd the laying on of ha."'"ld.s from Gassner himself as a 
kind .of ordination. The success of the traini:pg scheme seemed . 
a.Ssured and.. Gossner ac~epted further pupils uho were all artisans 
or ffiQ....."lUal. workers o .The Consistorium now ·il'..sisted that Goss:ner 
should submit a constitution of his traininrr establishment to the 
Gover!'~ent.so that he could obtai~ the Royal Licence and be a 
recognise·d Corporation with. privileges of buying land, collecting 
money,- investing in property and exemption from st:imp duty. 
In October 1838 Gassner sub~itted a set of 5 rules for his 
Missionary .Association which perfectly· illustrate his vtish for 
informalit_.y.(l) Following Jaenicke's example he intended that 
his pupils would normally -be employed by other more wealthy 
?l"fissionary Societies y;ho -would take .respo:nsibili ty for thei;r 
maintenance and employment. '!"he Government, however, refused 
:~o grant him a licel"'..ce ~ aP.d. the Co:nsistoriu1n requested Gassner 
· to dravr up a more precise ar.d forDa.l Constitution. Gossner 's 
experience of the bureaucracy of the Prussi~~ State Department 
for Religion led him to exclaim -
"Under this Church rule of the Consistorium no truly 
evan,gelical parish can grow! ;t(2 ) 
and he m•o"te .direct to King i!Hlliam III re.q_ues ting that his 
r,·ussion..1.ry .<\ssocia.tion ID:ight he _kept sithple and informal o In 
184.2 he reP..ewed his request to King Frederick William IV who 
h~d succeeded to the thror~ in 1840 -
"I ca.rmot ~o in s~.ul 's armour but I can fisht easier like 
.. 
David with my slirJg" and stone .. If this is not allowed 
I must leave to be free from the Cor..sistorium which is 
1. Rules of the Bethlehein 1\iissionary Association 1838. 
· Appendi:c Io .poii 
2. H. Lokies op.cit. p.28., 
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full of work-men pulling down the rm.lls of Zion ins;tead of 
building them up-.. F..ad I done the sa'11e for the Roman 'Church 
as for the Evangelical church_ they would have given me the 
Cardin.o'tl 's Hat. Not that I desire the Red Hat and Socks 
I only vrish to be left to work as long as it is day'-'.(~) 
In 1842 Gessner presented a revised CoP.sti tution for his !•:C.ssiol'lD.ry 
Association and on June. 28th 1842 the Prussian Gover:nn1c:nt gra.'Ylte~ 
him an official licence. 'The Eva..VJ.gelical Uissionary Association 
for the Iropa,.g-a.tion of Chz·istiani ty amol"l,es•ti. the Hation'3 .in Heathen 
Lands 1 had aims which were clearly stated ns· follovJS :-
1,. To train arti~ans, craftsmen, and \'!Orking men as econor:lically 
as possible to be assiE:tants, cate.chists and co-wo~kers in 
missionary \'iOrk and, if_ occasion offers, to found their· own 
mission stations .. Ir~truction was to be given voluntarily 
by members of the -~ssociation; in order to save expenses 
the students Viere to continue working at their trad.es while 
under instruction,. - Other professional- men such as pastors 
and teachers would also be accepted for training- .. 
2. In the selection of stUdents an armkened faith and the 
possession· of talents capable of further development were 
the only necessary pre-requisitesc 
3. 'l11e faith principle bas~d on the text "'{!hen I sent you out 
'ri thout purse or .bag or sandals did you lack a.nythin,g?" 
was to govern the momtary policy of the Association. Ho· 
collections, appeals for mon9y or financial Auxiliaries 
for re.ising funds would be aliowedo Prayer groups for 
the support of the Association would be· welcomed,. 
4·o T"ne Association members include¢! all :.'1ho prayed and;~ll who 
gave pre.c·~ical fiP_-=tncial assistance 
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5o A Committee includin~ GossrBr and a Treasurer and Secretary 
would direct th-e vmrko · ·Receipts for money donated would 
be published in the rrlBI-zazine !Die BieP..e auf _dam Mi~sionsfelde' (l) 
In 1846 Gassner, aged 73 t reti:,red from his ministry to the Bethlehem 
Church ·and· devoted the· remainins years of his life to his 
. ' 
missionaries and to the writir.g of tracts, many of which v1ere 
pcinted and distributed- by the Relit;ious 'l1ract Society in London 
which made him regular gran:j;s 'in the yea_-rs 1S48-1857 .(2) Gossr.er's 
Missionary .Association sent out ·meYjand women to Australia, America, 
Poland, mrl Brazil_ where they ministe1•ed exclu'3ively to the needs 
of German immigrants; in India,_ Dutch Hew Gui!l.ea, I~Talaya, Java 
and the Celebes, Sang-hi am Pelau islands off I11.donesia they_ 
pioneered the evangelisation of primitive tribeso( 3 ) The 
principle which Gossmr had acc~pted from the 1-iioravia!!S_ of 
training artisans E!Jld workmen to be mission'l!'ies re·ceived 
addi tio:n . .:-11 support '~'hen fo~ a time _he co-opera@with Otto 
GeroJ1ardt HeldriTl.,g (1804-1876) the Dutch founder of the Inr.er 
:Mission who in 1847 iP.stituted in the Netherlands a uew· association 
which he·callecl 'The Christian Workma~ 1 o This Missionary 
Association aimed at ~ending out artisa~3 as co~porteurs, 
catechists and evangelists and also as ·teachers_ of trades e.nd · 
agriculture who were to care for their ovm ma.i:r:tenance by 
employinJ these skills in the cou..-r1tries to 1!/hich t..l-J.ey were sent. 
lo CovBtitution of 28th ju:~ l842o ~ppendix I PoiVo 
2.. 1\-'r:issionary Ilegister. .4.v.nu.:'ll Reports of the Religious Tract 
Society 1848 9 1650, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1857. 
· 3. In the years· 1837-193~ the followiTl_z numbers of missionaries 
went out · :-
Australia 
New Zealand 
. New Guinea 
Samoa 
Guatemala. 
Dutch East Ir~ies 21 
South Africa 2 
Camaroon · · 8 
1';'faur_i t ius l 
North .4merica and Cana.da 
India 176 
'43 
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This .Association o?lly lasted for ten yet::rs when, owil'l_g to. the 
hieh rate of mortality amon.gs'.; the members \7orking- in ·!;ropical 
climates, the· experimen·!; was deemed a fail tire. 
Towards the end of his .life Gassner's streak of individualism 
turned into eccentricity but his faith re~ained as \~tal and 
staunch. as ever. He con.sisten-Gly refused to advertise the 
needs of his .Associa'liion or to appeal public&- for financial 
support,. relying entirely on the 'contributions voluntarily· 
eiven. him· by i'rierlds to supply t..he needs of his missionaries in 
the local. situations v.rhere they were· employed. F..e s imi lar ly 
declined to organise his .Association on the model of the 
conventional ifdssion.ary Societies ·wi ~·a 1?-ssion House, Seminary, 
· AuY.iliary Co~~ittees and Executive. Goss:r1..er stated· his fa.i th 
aTl~ ·his reaso!'l~ for informality as follows :-
nnere· I sit in my· little ;room. I cannot go here· and there· 
to arrange everything; and ii' I could who knows if it 
woul¢be done well? But the L01•d is the.re, who kno'i'ls and 
can do everything; and I give it all ove1• to Him and beg 
Him to direc.t it all and orcler it after His holy will, 
and then my heart ·is light and joyful ru1d I believe and 
trust that He vrill CDJ.?ry it all nobly cut."(l) 
Du~ng his lifetime, in the 21 years 1836-1857, Gossr~r eent out 
14;1. missionaries of whom 16 were theologically traine·d. :Kfter · 
his death many of his missionaries we1~e taken over' by other· 
Societies and only the J.,iission in the Ganges Valley formed in 
1838 and the ~~ssion to the Kols of Chota Nagpur fou1rled in 
1845 retained connections w"l th Berlin .. 
1. Q.uotecl in !1i.. Gereldim Gu.iness. The Story o:f the China 
Inland. :r.~ission. 2 Volumes.. Marean and Scott. ~ondpn 1893. 
Vol .. 1 p.l88 .. 
Goss11..er died in his lode;il'l..gs in Berlin on the Tuesday in Holy 
Week, i'ib.rch 26th 1858; he lay in state in the Bethlehem 
Church on Good Friday ~nd was buried in the Jer~alem Cemetery 
acljoinine; the Cemetery of the l'Eoravie.ns on Easter .Saturday, 
:March 30th 1858o Following his death the ma.nazement of his 
Missiol"'..ary.Association was put in·the ha.r.ds of a. Boe..rd of 
.Ad.w.i!'l.istration or Curatorium, a l'.'fission-Inspecto.r was appointed·,. 
and, one after another, his peculiar ide<>.S were abandoned so 
that to-day the Gessner !:fission is entirely without the 
characteristic featm·~s '.'lhich distinguished it at its origin. 
Durin::; the 1939-1945 War ·the Gassner l\ussion House in F-.ciedenau 
Berlin '.'las a centre for the German Confessir.g Church" and to-day 
the Gassner Hission has work in both East and \'/est Germany with 
centres in Berlin a.Yld Maim-Kastello The Gassner Evangelica~ 
Lutheran C'nurch in Chota Nagpur a...""ld -Assam is the only one of 
.Gessner's. origi:n..:.•l missions i'i"hich. has kept its identity and . ·· 
retains. links with the. Society in Berlin. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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The Mission t~ the Gal}S"eS Valle;y_}838o 
On j"ut'l..e lOth 1832 the Ee.st Ind.ie.man 'James Sibbald 1 left Gravesel:l.d 
on what proved to be her last voyage between El:l.g_land a..YJ.d. India; (l) 
amon~· the passe!"l,_;,o-ers were four deacons, ordained by the Bishop of 
London in St. James 1 Church, \'!estminster on Suniay, December 18th. 
1831, and et'l~gag-ed by the Church Missionary ~)ociety for \'~ork in 
Bengal; they were all Germans - John Gottlieb Li11.ke, John Charles 
"Knorpe, Charles Denjrunin leopold a11.d John Haeberlin; two men 
des ti P..ed for Bishops •· Colle&.-e, Calcu·~ ta, T .E.· Jones and J .E. 
Jeremia.}].·, were eP ..gaeed as catechists by the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel; the band of.missionaries was further 
augme~ted by the Reverend William Start and his v7ife. The 'James 
.Sibbald' reached Portsmouth late ·in th:e evening of JuP..e 18th and 
the followil:l_g afternoon 'precisely at fi~ o'clock'. Bishop Daniel 
Wilson, fifth Bishop of Calcutta, was received on board. The 
same evening the four month voyage to .India commenced. 
Bishop Wilson was accompanied by his daughter and his nephew, the 
Reverend Josiah Bateman 9 who acted as his dow.estic chaplain. The 
company on boar'!- the 'Ja.rnes Sib bald t included all types of Anglp-
Indian society- civilians, milita:ry officer~, bnrristers, East 
India Company chaplains and missiona'~"ies; English ladies were 
now also able to ma.ke tl'l..e jouxt1..ey to India and the social inter-
course on the voyage was mast agreeable; daily pra.ye1·s as well 
as Di vil".e Service on Sw..d.ays · for the whole ship 1 s company were 
regularly.conducted and ~e Holy CommQ~On was celebrated each 
month, at which there r7ere twenty devout communicants o In 
describing the voyD.ge, Bateman commented on the· German missionaries' 
contribution to the pleasure of their f.ellow-passel:l_gers as follows:-
1 o She was \'7I'e eked off the coa.s t of J.Iadras l'l..ear Me..s ulipa tam 
on her return voyageo. Missionary Register 1833 p.203o 
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"The singir;g was. excellent. Four German missio!l..aries wi "th 
grand voices not or~y habitually delighted all \nth their hymns 
and ancient chants, e·re the everri.nz sun had set a...VJ.d the moon 
risen on the waters; but led the singinz also on the _Sunday 
with great .effect. 11 (l)' 
During the voya[,-e the Bishop, in addition to his other dut-ies , 
voluntarily conducted a cmxcse of lectures for the missionaries 
on the First Epistle to Timothy - 11Thus seasoning their minds 
with missionary vie'::s before they_ entered on their field of 
laboux. "(2 ) · 
Two members of this missionary party accompa.."lying Bishop Wilson to 
India later became the agents. whereby Gossro.er's missio:r..aries began 
their pioneer work in ~~he Indian sub-contiro..Gnt; in 1838 William 
Start brought out the first group of Gessner Bretbxen from Berlin 
to Patna to found his tussion to the Garo~~s Valley, and in 1844-45 
John Haeberlin· entertained the four piol".eers v1ho, on his advice,. 
were to found Gassner's n'Iission to the Kols ·of Chota Nagpuro 
Willimn Start was an Anglican clergyma.."l'l E~.nd is described in 
contemporary records as 'a gentleman of fortune' and 'rich i:h 
this world's goods'; (3) Dalton states that Start's family were 
originally Quakers a.lld ,-;ere very rich;. they joi11.ed the Church 
of England when \'Jillio.m. was eight yeax~ old·; (4) his father?· John 
Start of Halstead, Essex, was -a manufacturer of Bays and Says 
(Woollens and silks ) .. (5) 
1. Jo Ba.teman. The Life of the Right Reverend Da."l'liel Wilson D.D .• 
2 Vols.; . John J:Iurray. London 1860o Vola 1 p.296o 
2 o C ~1'1I.S o Annual Repqrt 1933 p .,4-1 o 
J .. J. Wei tbrecht. Protestant :M.issiol'l.s in Bene;alo 
Shaxr,. I.or.don l844o p .. 325o 
John Fo 
4o Ho Dul ton. Joharmes Goss:fl.ero Friedeme.n l898o p ... 45lo 
5o For t~•e Start Family see Universal Bri·l;ish Directory 1792 p.232. 
Pigot & Coo Essex Direc·~ory 1835 poll6. 
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William Start rnatriculated at Trinity ColleB"e, Cambridge , t·aking . 
his B.Ao in 1824; he was 2oth Wran.gle;r and took his E.Ao in 1827 
at the ag-e ·of 28., (l) As an undergraduate he had been influenced 
by Charles Simeon;(2 )the evangelical Vicar of Holy Trinity, 
Ca1nbridge, and later by T:.fl.omas ·Tre~:remla. Biddulph (3) the Vicar of 
St., James 1 ~ Bristol~ both of whom he counted as ·his personal 
friends., Simeon in particular had close connections ~nth India 
throurrh his former curates, notably fT.enry i".fu.J:'tyn and T~omas 
Thomas on \'l"ho toget}'l..er with his intimate frie:'!ls David Brm·m, 
Claudius Buchanan, and Daniel Corrie formed the fi\~ outstanding 
evangelical chaplaiP..s to the East India Company in Calcutta in the 
first quarter of the 19th century; all i'i"ve men received their 
appointments acing to Simeon's influ(mce wi-~h Charles Grant, one 
of the Director-s of the East India Company and an earnest supporter 
of Chris til'l..n !'1lissions., (4 ) Sta:ct, after being presented to. a 
1~ vin,g.-, had been attacked by scruples from subscribing to the 
·Thi;rty-nir.e Articles; he resigned from the C~e of Souls and 
follo\rlng in the path of Simeon's more famous frie~~s, accompanied 
Daniel Wilson, the forw.er eva..."l'l,gelical Vicar of Isl~ngton, to_ Irt.d.ia; (5) 
he had no intention, however, of being either a John Company 
Chaplain or of. \7orking for a:..r1y of the established missionary 
societies since he planned to begin his evang-elistic vmrk as a 
completely free and irdependent agent' rely.il"...g on his 0\'ffi private 
incorre for a meaD$ of supporto 
lo J. Venno AlumPi Cantabrigienseso Part 2 Volo 6 p .. l7a 
2.. Charles Simeon 1759-1836o Vic.ar of Holy Trinity, Cambridge 
1783-18)6. 
3.. Thomas Tree;enna Biddulph 1763-1838.. Vicm• of S.to Jamesf, 
Bristoll799-1838o Elected Country Member of C.~.'l.S. 1799. 
Honorary Life. Governor 1812o See reference C., Hole.. Early 
History of t;he Church !li:i..ssionc.ry Society~ E .. Stock.. History 
of the Church Missiona.ry Socie-~y.. Vola 1. 
4o For Simeon's influence on Indian Missior.s see Ilia Heri.nello 
John Venn e..nd the Clapham Secto Po216-219o 
'\'1 .. Kaye., Christianity in Indiao Pol34o 
5a M. Wyl~e.. Bet'l..gal as a Field of Missions o Lonion 1854• p.236. 
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T.he voyage to Calcutta \'lD..S com1)le"ted on November 2nd, 1832 a..'lld 
Start with his "¢fe proceeded up river to. P?..tna. \'.'here he intended 
commencing his labourso ~"le Ganges valley, ·(;he site _of . 
Allahabad ard ~ena.res, the· Hindu holy:cities of pilgrimase, ~as 
a.t this time bei:P.g. ope21..ec,1 to conmercial and military interests; 
nitre and indigo Y[ere the chief TI.E.tural resources and successful 
traders , s afeguurded by the East Indio. Company monopoly, w..ade 
fortunes; British regiments were stationed in the cantonrnents · 
at Bhagalpur and Dinapur on the south ba.r'.k of the ri var in Bihar; 
Patna was the centre for this mercantile a:nd. military community 
.composed of British, Dutch al"~ Eur,::...siru.1S living amongst a mixed 
·population of Moslems and Hindus o No _Christian missiOrk'lries, 
with the· exception of the English Da:9tists, had penetrated· into 
this o.rea; mission· stations had been founded at Dizah in 1809_, 
Patna in 1812 and at Mongh;y-r in ia16~ (l )_ · Start joined forces 
\'Tith these JTI.issionaries whose freedom from liturgical and 
ecclesias.tical forms were evidently after his own hear·li; in 1836 
he purchased his own house in Pa-tna which henceforth was to oo his 
headquarters and which was to give him the familiar na.me by which 
he came to be w.iversally known - 'f~Ir. Start of Pa·tna'. 
The cool weather saw him· in company with the Dap·tist JTiissioi'.aries 
· from Diga.ll - John La'ir.cence and F-ei1XY Beddy m~i21..g a three-week 
tour of ne a.rly tw·o hu."ldred miles preachir~ the C'rospel in the towns 
and villages on their wayo (2 ) In the same year, 1836, Ste.rt-had 
showa a typical instance of his liberality and philanthropy 
lo Brief Vi"ew of _the Baptis·t Missio!"l.sa London 1815o 
F.JI .• C6xo History of the Baptist Mis_sionary Society, 
Volo 1 Po34lo 
2o John Lav~ence :1831-1874o Henry Beddy 1832-1854o 
klissioi'~ry Register 1837 p.l29o 
BoHo :Badley. Indian :&lissio:r..a.ry Directory 1876o Po26o 
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"!.fro Smith(l)of :Bennres hav.ine supported for several years a 
nu.mber of blind and lame· people, findil'l.g himself s trnightened, 
was apprehensive that he must vri'Ghd.ra\7 his aid when he was 
relieved by a ber~faction of P~.l,OOO for distressed objects 
from the Revo William Start of Patr!.!!o 11 ( 2 ) 
During 1834/35 news ha.d. reached Bengal· of the crisis in the C .M.S. 
Mission at Tinnevelly ·in South I[l..dia caused by the differences. of 
. . . b t .._.., .., 1 . ' S . t d ... 1 G ~ th opJ.mon e vreen 1.11e tJ:ng_J.sn ocJ.e y .an ~. 1e -erma_YJ. LU .eran 
missi O!l..aries who had \'Forked for them there si"nce 1820 .. Charles 
P.henius 7 a Pru.ssian I!l..issionary_ v1ho had received Lutheran ordination 
in Berlin i.n 1812 and who, in 1814 9 together '·rith John Christian 
"Schnarre? was the first of the German i<lissiol'l.aries sent out to 
India by the C .. M.S o, becarna involved in a dispute which resulted 
in the Home Coni!!li ttee of the Society dissolving their connection 
with him on Febru.ary 15th·,·. 1835 o The original causes of the dispute· 
had been the principle of col'l.formity to the Pra;y-er Book and the 
EP..glish Ordinal, which the Society now reqtlired of all its 
missionaries, e.nd the refus a1 to permit the Lutherans in Tinnevelly 
to ordain no:ti ve clergy as 'country priests 1 according to the 
Lutheran rite .. ()) Start's orm tender -congcience had p~ompted 
him at. e.n early stage to send Rhenius financial support for the 
Pflission, and in 1835 Rhenius noted in his joll!nal -
lt"'ebo 14th. Brother. Start of Patne. has sent rr.e for our work Bs .2 ,000 .. 
'l11nus the Lord provides o Oh th£tt we were thankful and 
would never more doubt · Eis care for us ! 
and again, on M~ch 31st -
"P.ejoice, my soul, and trust in the Lord evermore! Agai"n 
2,000 rupees for our ·work from lJrother Start of Patna. 
lo The Revo William Smi tho C.M.S o 1'iissiorl..ary at Bena.res o 1830-1~72. 
2. Missionary Regis·~er 1837 o p.l27 o 
. . 
3o For the C.M.S. version of the dispute see Eo Stocko History of 
the c.~:r.sA VoL. 1 lh318-32lo 
accompanied by a most Christian·letiero"(l) 
In 1837 ·start follovred up t."lese eenerous contributions by goir>..g 
himself to visit R.1-!enius \7hen on his way home to England, w..d. by 
. · · · t. h. . (2 ) I E 1 d S ." t . . d spendJ.n.g some t1.me a.ss1.s ·1.ng .ulo n 'ng a...Yl -r;m• commence 
seekine for vrorkers to join him in the Mission at Patna; he had 
been joined by two Ertglishmen a:nd. e. S\1abian when he heard quite by 
chance about Gassner ar~ the embryo nussionary society in Berlino(3) 
In· the Spring of 1838 Stxrt crossed over to Berlin and met Gassner, 
spendirt<'; a month v!i th him, during which time, their mutucl regard 
and concern for each other's principles quickly forw~d the basis 
for a deep and close friendshipo In the Sune number of his 
missionary naga.zine 'Die Bie11.e auf.. den:t Mi.ssionsfelde' Goss11.er 
·printed Start's memoirs of his· recent· vis1 t to Rhenius in 
Tiw.evelly; (4 ) he f!)llmved this in July ''lith Start's own letter 
advertising the prospects of a mission in India centred on Patna:-
·"I am seekinz co-workers for the propagation of the Kingdom 
of God in India who are living- witnesses of the truth, not 
only able to speak of 'Christ fer us' but also of 'Christ 
in us 1 • 11 
T:~e letter included a list of advantages and disadvantages facing 
the Chris•cian miss.ionary- in India.:- ·there were no impediments· to 
preachin~ the Gospel; the influer>..ce of the Bra.l-L'llins was 
decreasing; idolatry and the caste system were crumbling; 
amon:3'St Hindus ·there wM a conscience which could be touched; 
finally the la.n..f,ruage was easy to learno On ~he other. hand 
there was the universal poor impression of Christians and 
Christianity amo~st the natives - 1 I have not yet seen one 
lo f1T.eriloir of the Rev., C.E.To Rhenius by his sono London 184lo 
Pc.-474? 476o 
2 o lllo Wylie OPoCi to Po236o 
3o Ho Dalton opocito . Po452~ 
4o Rheniu.s had died at Palc.mcotta on JU1l.e 5th 1838. 
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Christian' .he quo·l:;ed a Bra."l:nin as saying; the temptatiol'l..s of 
missionary life - despondency and fatigue; the climate; the 
different objections raised by cultivated and cultured natives 
and the bar-.ders presented by caste a Start closed his letter 
with the •.•:ords -
"May the Lord res train those vmo have not been conquered by 
the Spirit of Christ but in foolish self-confidence expect 
to conve:ct the heathen! ~t(l) 
. ·In Berlin, Start met and exarni1'1...9d the pupils in Gossi1e1• 1s school 
. and he chose t:"Iel ve, of >thom t:hree rrere accompanied by their 
'7i ves o ( 2 ) On July 1st 1838 the missionaries' disl!l:i..ssal service 
\'-!as· held in the Bethlehem church and they lef-t from Hamburg by 
the steamer 'Leer for Hull, calling at. London al'l.d Bris tal on 
.their Viay round to Livel'poolo U:r!.del"' the headin,g 'Missionaries 
to the East' a Liverpool neviSpaper \'r.cote as follows about Start 
. . 
-and hi!9 apostolic bam, after their depa:c;v.n-e for India on July 
23rd, 1838 -
"The Reverend Mro Start v;no sailed from England; in company 
with the Bishop of Calcutta some years ago for the East Indies, 
having spent four yeaxs in missionary labou...'I"S in Patl'l.a, was so 
deeply impressed m th the importance of the \70rk that he 
determined not only ·i:;o ccP..secl~ate himself but his property also, 
to theservice of his Redeemero For this purpose he came ·aver 
to England to seek fo:c sui table persoP.s to be employed as 
·Missionaries aTJlo!l.g the Heathen~ not s~cceeding as he had 
hoped 9 he v;ent to Germany and at Berlin foru1d several pious 
devoted. persoP..s r.eaiiy to go with their liv·es in their hal'l.ds, 
lo. Biene.l838o p~66o 
2 o The leader of Start 1 s missionaries was Go Stolzenberg who, 
prior· ta mee~dng Gassner and experiencing conversion 9 had 
been a student· of philosophy in the University of Berlin; 
the othe:c members of the party were all ai'tisans o 
Wa Holstena· Johannes Eva'Yls;elista- Gassner pol)8. 
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to preach the u.r.tSearchable riches of Christo There he en.sa,zed 
twelve missionaries, thre~ o_f \"ttl.Om were accompanied by their 
iii ves o They arrived this week in Liverpool ar~ b~o Start 
having paid out of his mm private resources the expeme of 
their' outfitting and of the passage, which alone exceeded 
£900, embarked with them on board the 1Blorenge' -and sailed 
on Thursday last for Calcutta a" (l) · 
On February 28th, 1839 Sta1··b and his party reached Pati:'l.a safely 
and GossTI.er duly printed their first impressio:m in the 'Biel:'l.e'; 
"the Baptists do not keep feasts:t (the reference we.s to the 
non-observance o{ Christmas and the New Year) "the IndiaP.s do 
·not siTI.t; 11 o They moved to their "P.Bi'/ home at Hajipur across the 
river from Patna and ·at once all joined in singing es an act of 
·than..l(sgiving 11lifow thank we all orir God 11 .(2 ) The mis~io~..ary_ 
. principles on which Start and Gassner sai'T eye to eye were 
immediately put into practice; the -missioP-e'U'ies all lived together 
in the old derelict RaciTI~ Club built by the E~glish 1~sidents at 
the turn of ~~e century anfr bought by.Start after floods had 
destroyed the race course; the ballroom was converted into a 
. Chapel ·a."'ld the remainiTI.g rooms t·Llrned into lodgin_gs ; only two 
servants were employed as sweepers, while all the domestic work 
was und.ertal<-..en by the three women; Bauma:..1.n and Stolke learned 
from a Moslem baker how- to bake bread; Wernicke looked after a 
herd of sheep and goats,- shearing them a,.">ld when necessary 
slaughtering them for meat; Damwnburg, who was a carpenter, made 
the furni tu:re; It!"aas and Rebsch, who were tailors, !.!"lade clothes, 
and Bra:l'ld.in took up watch repairi:rl.£:; the other men helped to 
bring in firewood from the jung-le and joined in coP.structil"lg a 
blacksmj_ th 1 s s...~op with a foree; · Stolzenberg acted as general 
lo iW:issio:n.a.ry Register 1838~ Po429o 
2o· Biene 1839o po22o· 
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supervisor, pharmacist and doctor r1hile at the same time 
. (1 \ 
conducting the Bible and languaee classes for all. 1 In their 
letter to Gassner dated Harch 15th, 1839 they wrote -
"The Natives are astonished at seeiP.g- u.s ~..,-1 th a. bro·om in 
our hand, cleanin~ our shoes, ma..l<:ing butter, slaughtering 
animals, etco It see~~ incomprehensible to them that· 
Sahibs are also able to worko 
lose their respecto 11 ( 2 ) 
They are be._einning to 
In January 1840 the C cFif.S. missionary John James Wei tbrecht on 
his way from Burd~an to BeP~es passed throu~h Patna and ~~~ed 
in his journal :-
"January 6th. Vt'e reached Patna and walked through the town to 
irTro Sta.rt's house but did not fi11d him at home. One of his 
missionnries was however very kind to us and supplied all our 
wants" 
Wei tbrecht vTi th his wife and infant son \'!ere !U..<I.ki:ng ·t;he trip up · 
the river ~o Benares to rec·oup their health; their boat· crossed 
over to Eajipur and they met the missio11.aries. Weitbrecht duly 
noted -
'rive paid a visi·t to a party of Germa:.-1 missionaries at Had.jepore 
'.vho had been brought out to India by a very devoted Christian·, 
. l'iir o Start o Twenty were residin.g together under one root; s 
enza~ed in lear.ning the langua..c;eo The three female 
misdonaries prepared the food and \'Tai ted· on all o These 
brethren were afterwards stationed in different localities a "(3) 
On January-29th 1840 a party of five more missio~xies including· 
1. Wo Holsten opocit;, pol38 
2. Bie~~ 1839o Po24o 
3o ];;!emoir of the Revo JoJ~ Wei"tbrecht ·by·r·.frso Wei"tbrecht. 
John Nisbet & Co., London 1884o p.215, 218o Weitbrecht 
was missionary at Bm·d\'Tan from 1831~1852 o 
eo. 
three pas tors and a teacher arrived from Berlin, followed in May 
of the sa.lne yea_r by two more unr.1a_-rried pastors and four yoUI\..g 
·women, the prospective bridee for the !!lissionaries, chaperol'l.£:d 
·by Pas tor and I·firs o J .Do Prochno··:'T o (~ ) 
Start 9 ~aving s:ttled his missionaries in Ea,jipur for their time 
of lanr;uage study, now proceeded to fin:l statioY'.s to which ·~"~-ley 
could be sent; he approached the Baptists a:nd made an offer to 
buy their r!earest station ten miles m:ay at Dieah; the arrange-
ment was approved and reported:-
"An offer havil'l.g been made by the Rev·o W o Start to purc.'"le.se 
the Society's premises ~t Dig-a.il, lWro Lawrence. deemed it· 
advisable to accept the offer, al'l~ ·tral'l~fer the property to 
that g-entleman) ·who intel'l..ds to place at Diga.'-1 om or· more 
of ·the Gerr.1an miss iol'l.aries Yiho are lal1ouri nz under his 
directiono 11 ( 2 ) 
In the sai~e year, 1840," a. station was fou!'l..ded to the north of the 
river at 1\!!.U.Zaffarpu:r" 
.The arrival of six pastors amongst the first reinforcements for 
the Mission could not but have its effect on the hitherto 
overwh.elmingly lay and artisan missionary body, amo!'l.gst whom 
SJ~olzenberg ·had ~echnically only the ·status of a theological 
student-cum-s·cudent; pastor, since he had not e.ctually received 
A division soon .became apparen·i:; between a 
small group led by Pastor Kluge, •.vho wished for a more definite 
Lutheran and Church basis for the Mission, a!"..d the rest of the 
Brethren who 1'fere compelled by t!1eir pietistic principles ~o be 
averse to ~nything which smacked of forw.aliso. or dmrch order • 
. On April 17th~ 1841, !G.uge presented to the missio::r.ary conference 
1 • .Wo Ro1st~n opocit.; p~l38o 
2. · Baptist I':!issionro:"y Society Re:porto JI;O..ssio!'l.ary P..egister 
1841o Pol79o 
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at Hajip1..1r the viewpoint of Stolzenberg, F-.rochnOi'T, Rudolph ·and 
·himself in a sc· A eighteen theses which s~ressed the following 
i ter:~.s as of inportance for the Tl..eYI Mission :-
lo 'I'he Confessions of Faith of the _German Lutheran Church and 
the Word of God as explained in the Con.fessim"~..a.l Statements 
of the Lutheran Church should be the doctrinal basis for 
the Mission, since nei th;;r a 11.•3\T Church nor a l"'..ew sect \"<;ere 
desirable o 
2o All teaching opposed to t!1e Confessional Statements of our 
Church al"'..d the ·.vord of God are heretical, but we recognise 
everJ1'1here those Brethren i!! Christ, who [!.~ou.YJ.d ·hheir own 
salvation on -the Blood of Chris·(; and accept His justification 
and Second· ComiTl..g o 
3., 'lbe ordination given to all the Brethren by Gessner b+ean.s 
of Prayer and the Layin~ on of Hands is valid, but ·in a 
wis s i onary community divided into s r:1~ 1 ler departments , 
oTIJ.y a fe\'1 bret"b.ren are needed for carr;yi.nz out spiri Jiiual 
~YJ.ctions; the lay bret~.ren renounce voluntarily their 
spiritual functions until such tine as a greater need 
arises, and_, mean..,.,rhile, they confi:rJS themselves to preaching 
the Gospelo 
4o ·rhe acts of corpor.ate worship should be in accordance with 
·one of the old _Lutheran S~rvice Books omitting what is 
inn.ppl:i.cable to modern times 9 this country and present 
necessitieso 
5" An I:nspec·~or for the mission should be chosen who should 
super1rise its general life' its economy, the dia:i-ies and 
reports, as well as the spiritual welfare of all the 
:Brethren; other offi.cers should be respons_ible for the 
domes·!;i·c life a..YJ.d for finance; a report should be sent to 
Goss1:1..er in Berlin twice a year; a conference of missionaries 
should be sununoned regularly by the Inspedor as and when 
he thinks fito (l) . 
lo Wo Holsten O]i)oCito pol42o 
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The conference of missionaries firmly rejected IQu,ge 's theses; 
in partictuar, the Brethren were averse to adopting the Lutheran 
confessioro..s and to the appointment of an I!l..spector, seei~g these 
as. r:-eam whereby the direct learlership of the Eoly Spirit was 
liable to be attackeclo For the present there was· no. schism but, 
later 7 after Kluge 1 s death by drov:rnin.::; on AU;?,"U.St 28th 1841, 
Stolzenberg, Prodmow, :Rudolph, Heinig,. Rebsch 7 and Ullmann felt 
free to leave the mission, since they had n6 diep obligation 
either to Start or to their fellow· ~issioro~ieso 
The first attempt to form Gassner's missionaries into a conventional 
I!Iissiona.ry Society had been f:r-u.st.rated; meanwhile the I'!Ork·of.the 
Brethren spread· out from Patna, a.l'lli sta·hioro.s \1ere fou:fl.ded at 
Chaprah in 1842 a.YJ.d to the south of the river at Arrah in 18..').3; 
after tcim years this station was moved to Buxar, when a house, 
and later, the government school and the cantomnent church were 
made available to the missionaries. (l) 
L. l':iission stations in the Ganr..?,·e~~?,lley. 
1839 H~jipuro· · Pastor Ao Sternberg 9 F. Paproth (died of 
cholera 13/10/40) G., Treuthler and wife, 
J a Stoll;:e .. 
1840 l'!Iuzaffarpuro 
1842 Chaprah. 
Ribbelganjo 
Pastor Schorisch (died of cholera 22/6/46) 
C. Bau.rnann, H .. Re:bsch, L .. Bra.ndin and 11ifeo 
Pastor Stolzenbere 9 J .F .. Ullman, Ma StulpP ..agel 
(died of c..llolera 19/9/42) .U o \1ernike and \vife. 
Pastor Klu_s·e (drowr..ed 25/8/41) Co !;ifaas (died 
of pneumonia 3/l 0/42) A. Rudolph .. 
1843 Arrah/Buxar .. · · Pastor A. Sternberg .. 
'l,he stations at Die;a"' Hibbele;anj and. Eajipur were quickly abandoned .. 
Of the original missionaries, only·furee remaimd :permanently at 
work:- Louis Brandin in Mu.zaffro·pu.r, died 1862; Charles B·aumann 
in.Chaprah, died 1878; and ..4.. Ste~berg in-Buxar, diecl·l864 .. 
· W. Holsten op.cit: p.l39.fo 
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Regarcling the policy of the mission and its finaP..ces; Ste~·t ,.,as 
will in£:,·· to lat the missionaries have a completely free hand; 
doctriru..=tlly t~1ere was neve1· again av.:y subscription dem.anded to 
ecclesiastical or sectarian forms; tinancially the missionaries 
were at li-berty to draw on Start's bw..king e..ccolU1t, but it was 
generally assumed. that they would earn their Oi'!l1 living. and pay 
their own way by their own effo:dso Stm1 t himself soon left 
Patna to open up a new field in Dar jeelin.s;, returni~ periodically 
to his house for visits in the cold weather; that his missionary 
activity >las more than superficial his fellow passenger on the 
'James Sibbald 1 , John Haeberlin, noticed '7hen, as Agent for the 
British al:'l..d. Foretgn Bible Society in Calcutta., he passed throue;h 
Pa.tna in 1843· (l) · · . 
"The Revo -11. Start of Patna~ has not only acquired the 
dialect anti spea...l.cs e.:nd preaches in it to the people, but 
has actually trai'l.slated some of the Gospels; he is· of the 
opinion t!:!at through the m9dium of this dialect alone, can 
access be four!Cl to, and the k~owledge of Christianity be 
spread a.l!long'S·t at least one w.illion of Hindus who. now live 
in tt1e birth·place of Btmdhism ~~the seat of the fir3t 
Ben:e;e.li power.;, (2 ) 
The question of the local dialect was ·one Yrhich the Bible Society 
studied with keen interest. since distribution of the scriptures 
. was one of the main rr~Sthods of evangelism .. Haeberlin left 
3,440 volu..mes of scriptures in the Benzali, Hindu, Urdu and 
Persian laneua3es for the districts of.Pat~ and Behar.(3) 
Bazaar preaching and distribution of the Scriptures - these were 
the standard, proved methods of oo ntact bet\7een themselves arrl. 
1 .. F.rom 1838 to 1844 Haeber1in was seconded by C.M.S. to work as 
the !le;ent for the British and· Foreign Bible Socie·l:iy in India .. 
See B·lF .B.s • .P.n:'lua1 Report 1838 p .. lxxvi .. 
2. B¢F.B.S. Annual Report 1844 p.xcii., 
3 .. ibid,. 
the Hindu and Moslem societies which surrolLn.ded them; in this way· 
-the missionaries . entered into the roueh and tumble of preachinz the 
Gospel following the same Neri Testament pattern as that mapped out 
by.St. Paul; public preachin::; WW3 :followed by e:.::position of the 
scriptures for those Tiho stay.ad to enquire further. 
A third more peaceful thoug-h not .less controversial way of 
penetratil."l,J Indian society was by fouruii n~ schools in which children 
were. tau.ght not only to read and w:ri te ?. but to read for themselves 
.the Christian Scriptures and to hear them expourrl.ed by ooo of the 
Brethren. To beginwith 7 in almost every·case, scholars were 
orpham who v-rera cared for by the missionaries o .• 4fter a decade 
of experience the Bretlll"en e.t ClYI!l!prah \·i;rote in the.ir report for 
1852 :-
11The school masters eet Rs •4 per month s~ary on cor.d.i tion 
that they have an average atte:t'l.dance of 30 to 40 boys. .300 
boys a:re taught in this way in the 8 schoo],s ,. In the cold 
season the attendance is BTea·~er than· in the time of harvest 
and fes t# i vals o They learn such things as they are likely to 
require ~fter~va.rds_ in their busimss, that is besi~es wri tins 
and reading 7 shop account keeping; for this simple purpo_se 
their mm. na.ti ve ~ethod is sufficient~ therefore, we leave this 
pro.·t of i~ truction quite to their cwn ca.re, confining our 
attention to the religious imtruction of the· _child.reno As 
·they are knorr~1 generally to have good memories -,.;e get a great 
number of them to learn a catechism, with t'he 10 Cormnand.m.ents, 
the Lord's Prayer, several h;ymY~.s a.YJ.d verses of Scripture; 
some who attend regularly may be broue;ht also as far as· to 
read the Scriptures with interest o If we consider the g;:ceat 
difficulties which even adults have in breaking caste we. 
carmot. expect soon to get converts from amoncr them, nevertheless 
Yle hope that in this ·v:ay much will be. done to dissipate the 
prejudices agairnt our religion and to u.YldermiTI..e the authbri ty 
of the. idolatrous ."(I) 
The missionaries at :Ai.~ra'l-l were able to acquire a lfthographic press 
and ivith grants of paper fron the Religious Tract Society in 
London the senior orphan bo~,.-s helped in producing tracts and 
pamphlets for distribution. (2 ) 
This three proP.ged Tl".ethod of eva..11g;elism throueh preaching in the 
bazaars, distribution of scriptures and tracts, and by founding 
schools, v:a.s common to nll Pro·cestant missioTl.s in the first half 
of the nineteenth centuxy .. The Gossn3r Brethren merely put into 
practice what other missionaries before them and beside them had· 
. done and were doing o . 
It is over the domestic policy of their miss.ion that a completely 
new principle was introduced - not new in itself since the 
Moravians had been practising it frcim the beginnil".e; - but !10W to 
North Ir'.dia; by rr.-eans of their own skills and :hard work the 
Brethren. were to become eco-nomically integrated into their 
locality, so that subsidies from abroad or from Start '\'iere 
·required ov~y in ew.ergencies o Since they received no salary 
they rrere compelled to maintain themselves ?Y their m·m manual 
labour. 
Jesus, the carpenter, and Paul, the tent-make2·, were the ideal 
rnissior1aries v:1hom Gassner expected· his o~m rnission.aries to 
imitate, by themselves \'!Orkin.:r;· and at the sa.T(l.e time prea?hine 
and teachina. 
The difficulties inherent in such a course in an eastern city· were 
appa:rent from the beginning; they ~-:;ere explained by the C .M.S. 
1. j\r. Wylie. Bengal as a FielCt of !•:'i:issions. p.368. 
2.. J. !·.fulleTl.s. Christian !:Iissim·JS in North India. London 18/~8. 
Po9• 
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r.'iissionary, Weit-brecht, when he return':ld to Europe in 1842/43 in 
hi::> lectures to the Basel Jviission and to audiences _in England; 
subsequently published as 'Iiiissioro.s in Bengal 1 , 'i/ai tbrecht \':rote 
off the scherr~ as a conplete failure :-
11Hr., Start entertaimd the hopG that his misr;;ions would in 
time support themselves; and some of the missionaries being 
a.rtisans and faruers bee;an cultiYating the c;round, while others 
who ware blacksmiths se ·(; up a smith 1 s shop1 . but this was an 
entire failure., Ib.nual labour in the field and at the for{Se 
is to the European in a tropical climate an impossibility, 
and after a short attempt the artisans became ill and were 
obliged to lay the harrmter. and _the hoe aaide o !.fore· over, 
· _every. l:'ind of handy work is done at a much cheaper rate by 
the Hindu i"!hO liVeS upon rice and veeetables' s"o that no 
European· can compfete , . .ri th. him in price on this account ... (l) 
Daily bre~ must be considered a. 'conditio sine qua non 1 of 
successfu+ missionary enterpriseo The extent to which Start ·was 
able to maintain a r:rission staff over .the yeaxs depended in· exact 
proportion· to. t~e number of Europeans any one mission station . 
could afford economica.lly. 
Bet\7een _the years 1839 and 1846 Gassner supp~ied S·i;art with 24 
missionaries; of these, five died in service end seven left to 
enter other societies_; tli'o who became ilnglicar..s al'l..d. joined the 
C .I:f.S o were ordained by the Bishop of Calcutta - Stolzenberg(2 ). 
worked in Benares and J. Do Pro~h~1o~(3 ) for the Himalayan 
1. J G J o Wei·cbrechto 1Protestant· Missiom in Bengal 1 p~ 325 •. 
2. G. Stolzenberg accompanied St::u.·t to India in 1838o He was 
ordained by Bishop ~Yilson on Au:~ru.st 21st 1842; and died at 
Benares from typhus in 1845., · Calcutta Corresponding 
_Commi_ttee of C •. M.S. Report 1843 p~3o 
3a J.D. f-:rochnow. r.Iissiona.ry at Kotgerh 1843-1858. Retired 
owil'JC: to his wife's ill-health to Germany. A member of the 
Curatorium of' the Gossner _Miss.ion, he. \:rrote Gessner's 
biography. Died 1888. 
·~r· . 'U . ·(1) !lllSSlOl1ary l1l0l1o I 
! 
In his report :for ·che neT·rly formed Addi tionn.l Clei·gy Society, the 
secretary, Jod~ Pratt, Bishop Wison's domestic chaplain, 
commented on Prochnm7 1s Ordination Yihich had taken place on 
Ascemion Day, 1843 stated - · 
";'tro Start intended opening from his own resources a mission 
in this country on his orm pla.Ylo 'l'he miss io:na.ries were to 
labour with their mm hands and do -..1hat they coulcl to support 
themsel\res; the rest he viould supply trustin5 to their 
cor1scientious economyo The desi~n failed. The sim~le minded 
and excellent nussionaries felt deeply the !~ed of the order 
connected with a visible and exter~ul Church. 11 
In the same renort Pratt dto remarked that Start had seceded from 
the C'nurch of ~ngla!rl "s01ne tim.e ago"~·(2 ) . 
In all fairness, it must be s·aid, that only some of Gossne1· 1s 
missiomries felt deeply 1 the need of the order com;.ected with a. 
visible an:i external Church 1 , but th:i.s pe.rticular deficiency and 
the method of remedying it were to haunt the Gossner-Brethren 
over the years • Stability, not only in spiritual matters'· but 
in the equally important matters of fii1.ance, status, and domestic 
secn:ri ty whie~lish society gave to its missionaries' coupled 
with the prektJ!e-of their fellow ccuntryrr.en in India .who worl~ed 
happily for the .Anglican Church as members of the Church Missionary 
Societ~ - these conditioris were to pro,r.ide· Gassner's Cermans over 
the years. w:i. th al ter11..ative meanc:~ of evail,2'elism which not a few 
<7ere JliO seizeo John James V!eitbrecht, the C.J,·I.S. missionary at 
1. For the Himalayan 1W:i..ssion '\'!hich was taken over by the C.!,l:.S. 
in 1852 see - . 
Eo Stocko 1Histo:ry of the c.:if.S. 1 Volo 2 p.202 
J. Richter. History of Missions in India. p.l94· 
· 2o Report of .4-dditional Clergy Societyo Missi'onary Register 
1843 p. )64 •. 
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Burdvran and a. native of Wfu·temberg, vras able ·to illustrate ·this 
contrast. in missioY~..ary rr.ethods 1Jy the followi~ touchinc; incident 
recounted by his wife :-
"It •:<as clu:dn.::; 1847 that Mrc. Yi'eit.brecht in the true spirit ·of 
a mission..1.ry brother, received into his house a German school 
master ;;it..~ his viife an:l child. · These good people had been 
sent out by those Y!ho had .cer'iiail"l~Y mo~e zeal tha..rl discretion 
. to fill a sphere not properly defined and found thew.selves on 
axrival in India without resources and without a homa. They· 
uere brought to his notice and tha.YJ.kfully accepted his invitation 
to reside in his· family till they could ~e uni:ted vii th a society. 
They resided in the mission house for many months. They were. 
excellen·t arl!:l devoted. people· \7ho are no·:t fillins a sphere of 
use fullness in Bengal ar1d connected ':ti th the Church Missionary 
~ociety. "(l) 
In Darjeelii~, Start pursued the sa~e policy of a self-supporting 
mission to the Lepchas, one of the hill tribes of Nepal. The 
announcement of the new mission was repotted in the Febru.ary 
number of the Calcu·~ta Ch.riE:tian Observer for.l842 as follows :-
"We u.."lderstand tha"c three artisan missionaries of the German 
r.assion at Patna, connected <rl th ivtt-. Start f are about to be' 
. . 
located at Darjeeling~ 1'iiro ·start has purchased the la.YJ.d 
there, for that purpose, a~~ has also erected, or is now 
erecting a Yd.ssion House at the ·station for himself and 
friends, as als'o 1\'"tission Houses for the permanent !11:issionary 
1., Memoir of J aL Wei tbrecht. po379o 
The missio:nary' in question Wru3 Hermann ArlSorge, who after 
stayin~ in Ranohi for Oll~Y .four months from ·July to October 
1846 J.e ft the Gos sll..er-Bre·thren. He worl<"..ed . as a C .:M.S. 
missionary in Bengal from 1847-55 .. 
Calcntte. Correspo:rJdin:I; Cow.mi ttee of C .:M.S. Report 1848 P•4• 
_residents at 'The Bri;3·ht Spot 1 o The German mission is 
conducted on princ~:ples very similar to those of the !vioraYians; 
·they are desi~md to be self-supportil'lg 1-!issions., and hence , 
the 3rethren a·oout to b;Z! locCJ:i;ed at Darjeelii12; will not· only 
instruct the h0athen in the truth of Christianity, but also 
in those d.if.feren·l; branches of labour, which may be prought 
to- bear on their present happir.ess, in the increased enjoyment 
of the comforts of life 11 • 
Stert 's -::rork of translation brou:xht him to the notice of the Bible 
Society ; .,. -:.J. Calcutta 9 a.11d. in 1847 they printed the Gospel of St. 
.!.'iatthew in I.epcha from a manuscript prepared and financed by him; 
this was followed in 1851 hy the (jospel of Sto Luke, and in 1853 
by_ the Acts of th~ Apos-tles~ (l) · . In i852 Start wM compelled to 
leave. In.tlia mvin.<_s to ill-health and he returned to· Eneland to 
recuperate; .. his_ faithful colleag"J.le OYer· the ·yea;rs was Cherles 
Niebel, ona of the pas·tors who hsd c~me out to the Ga!'lC\35 Mission 
in 1840 841d who· remained in Darjeeling until his death in 1865 ~ 2 ) 
·In summing up what Vlilliain Start had attempted to do on his own 
initiative and with his mm resources,"~ find t}1..e situation 
critically ~·evie·.1ed by Bishop Cotton of Calcutta who visited 
Darjeelil'l~ in 1862. 
'in exte.nso 1 :-
The Bishop 1 s remarl-".s are worth quoting 
-Dar,ieeiin!S Au~·ust 1862o 
''V!e have r:1ade acquaintance wi 'l:h a m.issiol:"!Eiry v;ho has been here 
twenty years _and belongs to the ndssion established by i':i:ro 
Start, a Chris.tian attac!'].ed to no particular denomination,- \'lho 
still .::;oes e.bout preachil1.S' and devotin3- his substance· to 
missionary work, and is ready to send. out any e_vangelica.l 
man, as he e:<:pres_ses it, of wha:t;soever persuasion, •Nho is 
Dadleyo Indian Missionary Directory 1881 p.234•. 
willirc to preach the gospelo So he sent here sorr.e fotr!' or 
five German Lutherans, of Yrhom ZTie?cl is the only ol"'.e who has 
adhered to his oriei:r-3.1;· missionar;'{ callin~·, thou·:~;h he has 
deserted his ori~i:r~l form of belief by turning Baptist. 
But il!r. -Start did not supply his staff •:.i. th adequate mal"'.s of 
support, and so all the rest have been driven to secular work 
for a maintenance, o!l..e havinB becor:1e a butcher, an.other a 
house agent_. So ali the funds ere concentrated on· Niebel \7ho 
has besides a gTant of 60 ~upees a month from the London 
!rTiss ionary Socie·l<yo He· seems a good honest C}l..ristia.l'l man and 
has r.Jad.e some prov.·ess in the Iepcha lar!£',v.a~ into rrhich he ·has 
tra:rslated Genesis, Exodus 1-20 and Sto Johno He has , how·ever, 
made no converts, but bm Lepchas come to him to read the Bible. 
He has no school; he seems to knO\'l very little of the people· 
or their religion;. being surprised even to find that \'",-e had 
bou~ht some prayer wheels ancl as~dr~;g where we had got them. 
Of the Buddhist s~rstem he clearly was -rfnolly ig-norant. 
But in truth I do not blame him; he has probably been trained 
in the beliet' that his only work is to preach a certain s0t of 
doctrines in exactly the same teriP.s to everybody without a:ny 
consideration of particular vrants and circUL.!Stances. I only 
blame those who fancy that miss io11~ry operati-ons can s·ucceed 
if conducted on such prinCiples as these. 
A man \'lith no definite craed - except, I suppose a belief in 
the ir!Spiration of Scripture and justification by faith, 
openly rejectins all branches of the Christian Church, al"'.d. 
therefore all the advanta~es of organisation - se1~ out a 
number of uneducated C-erma.11S . to u:r.d.ertake the work of convertirl[;· 
a mixed population of Hir.d.us, Buddhists, !·.foho!!'.etans and semi-
barbarious mountaineers. 
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Ee does not provide them w;i th. fW"l..d.s, expect ins;, I suppose, 
that ··~hey "'."!ill be maintained r1iraculously. ~.%at wonder if 
the ma.jm:ity subside into their ro.atu.ral occupation as tradesmen, 
and the o~~y one Y1ho retains much enthu.sia.sr.1 for the wo1·k uhich · 
he has u:o.dertaken, af-~er adoptine the opinio:n.s of the 11-<trrowest 
and most anti-Catholic of all sects find that after twenty years 
he has effected absolutely nothiro..z?"(l) 
Imp~ici t in the· Bishop 1s cri"liicism .of Start and his methods is the 
rejection also of thoo e p::dnciples which Gassner had edvocated and 
for which he had bee11 willine; to break wi t..l-t the Berlin 1'1issiona:ry 
Saiety in 1836o Start's contemporaries hed been critical of his 
methods, but at the same ti!!'..e ~ad applauded his cenuine Christian 
philanthropy o Bishop Cotton's more acid criticism close·.s the 
chapter on a failure in missior~ry experiment:. he writes as it 
were the epitaph on Start's missioY~..a.ry :methods when reviewed over 
a span of twenty yea:rs. 
Th0 Gossr.!Br Mission· to the Ganges_ Valley for which Willi·a.m Star~ 
had acted as .sponsor maintained its somewhat precarious exl.stence 
for the next eigh·~y ;y-ears; the COiiVerts in 1871 numbered 399, 
but ten years later vrere reduced to 338; four sta'.;ior~ :-· 
J:Iuzaffro·J?ur, Chap1·ah, Buxar_ and Durbhangah maintained five small 
schools o "2 ) -~fte1· the 1~14/18 ;:!ar this whoie field was · 
relinquished, the· Christians joined other cm1gree;e.tiorn and the 
yroperty was soldo This missionary enterprise directed towards 
~-:indus which thG Gossner-Brethren had mounted and maintained for 
nearly a century r..ever achieved the break.throu.[;h Yihich was to 
characterise the ~fission to the aboriginals of Chota Nagpur. 
The proceeds of the sale of the l':Ti.ssion pror>er"/iies ill the Ga.ng\3s 
lo il!irso Cotton. 1'll:lmoir of· Bishop GoEoLo Cotton. Longman, 
G1·een & Coo London 187lo Po 254o 
4o M.A. Sherring. Protestant Missioro.s in India. Religious 
Tract Society 1884• p.l40·. 
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_ valley \le:r,3 gb-en to the sister J,tiss ion by the Mission Board in 
-Berlin. (l) 
. Such is the brief stunmary of the first attempt t_q apply Goss:ner 1s 
missionary- princip~es in Indiao 'rhis ·:ms to be followed . by the 
Mission to the Goril.s in Central India in 1841, and the Mission . 
·~o the Kols of Chota Narr.pur in 1844. 
lo C.H. Swa"\lely, The Lutheran Ente:r·prise in India 1796-1952. L I Federation of EVaTI ... ,;;elical Lu'chera~ c[::rches in India 1952.- Po49o 
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The _i!iission. to Central India l84l-_o 
'I~1e disaster which swiftly_ overtook this second attempt- by Gassner's 
missionaries to a.pply his principles in India has resulted in there 
beine; extant fe'\7, if a.ny, sou:cccs to vf.t1ich referer..ce can be made o 
The account ei ven ·Delow is interesting for the licht it tlu.•o\'l!:J on 
the subsequent history of the Gossr.er i\I:i.ssion to Chota Na_:wuro 
'I'he patron or sportsor for the mission, Donald :·::Cleod, was an 
Indian Go\rernment officer and the people arncmgst \'thom he wished 
the Gossner-3rethren to \'i'O!'k '\'iere GoP..ds, a!'l.e of the £!-bOriginal 
tribes of Central Indiao 
J\ critical observer, Dro William ·n~own, Secretary of the Scottish 
Missionary Socie·by, i_n his 'History o{ c;.'lris "tian Vd.ssions 1 
publishe¢i in 1854, \"l!'i tes as follows :-:-
"In September 1841 the Reverer.ui I:Io Loesch and fou:r unordained 
brethren arrivGd in Bombay and i'iere joined by another brother 
\c:ho had co;::e by the overland route,· The five unordained 
bret:h.ren v1ere artisans arAl agriculturis.ts; om _of them also 
appears to ha~,~~d some lmowledee of. ~edicine_ o 
·They were sent out by Pas-~or Gassner in compli-ance '.ri th the 
. (1 ) . 
wishes ()f a pious civilian (Donald McLeod) - who felt deeply 
interested in th9 Gonds, one of the aborigi~1al t:ribrn ·of 
Ind:l..a, from having dwelt long in their neighbourhood, a.ild who . 
had offered to support missionaries if sent to themo 
On· arrival in the country of the Gonds alonri ·the south bank 
of the liierbudda :near its sources~ the missionaries took up 
their residence at the villa~e of KaraP..gin.o They fouP.d the 
people at first ve.ry shy as they usually are to strane;ers, ar.d. 
they cc;>Uld hardly obtain the ne·c'3ssities of life frora them, 
thoUGh they at leng-th gained their confidence so. much that · 
-they .gave .tl~em a great rn:.rt of their fields to culti va.te o 
1 o SJ.r Donald Friell r;TcLaod 1810-1872 o Lieutenant Governor of 
t~e Punjab 1865-18704 
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The missionaries now comn-.enced cuttil'l.g do'm timber a!l..d. removing. 
the stones of a ruined temple -i·therewi th to build houses o The 
Goll.ds w·ondered to see Europear>.s thus work \"Ti th their ovm hands 
and assisted them in carryin::; the timber to the place where 
the holliles were to be "built. Durin~ the hot Yreather the lay 
brethren were toilin:; in the sun from mornine to night cutting 
the timber. 
By the com.rnencement of the ro.ir!S their homes were ~10-G quite 
ready. Durin~ the da:v they ·,•mrked in the dalnp fields with a 
hot sun O\rar}leado ·l'IJ-len their houses bea3e>.n to leak and there 
was not a dry f.ipot in the ·dwle house; even the places they 
lay on were wet. The comcquence was they were all attacked 
·Iii th dia.r-rhoe·a. 
In this state, however,"'\'.fithout appetite or strength they 
continued tci toil at the completion of their houses a!l.d the 
cultivation of their fields. · One day \'Je fi:nd it stated. that 
they were many hoUJ.·s in the pourins rain, sowil"JZ their seeds 
end repairing their roofao '.Phey vrere, in fact 9 recovering 
when the wind, loacled with moisture, blo::::in.:1" in on their 
debilitated bodies throug·h windows \'Ti thout glass 11 they fell 
like dead men on the. floor"o 
One died, 23rcl July 1842, only five months after arrival at 
Karangia; their doctor on the 26th, ~nd on the Jls'G, Loesch. 
and Catzke, the carpenter. The two who survived, B~tels 
and -~plewere., were now left by their .servants·. and . ."'OY everybody; 
many of the people of the villa::,-B also took ill and died, and 
those Y1l1o remail'l..ed fled in terror to the mountaino 
.4t last the two survj_vors fell ill, and ··.;vrote to their frien:ls 
at Jabba.lpur pra.yin~{ for mea.Yl..S to convey them to that station. 
'.I'hey accordin:;;ly removed -thither from ICe..rangia al"lil there they 
both recoveredo . They at'tervfa:t.•ds removed to !Campti and 
ultimately became connec·i;ed with the Free Church mission 
95· 
In his pre face Dr o Brmm had v1arned his readers that he would not 
spare thE'~m the painful details of 11 the errors and C:efects of .. 
particular ·missions" o In fact, he cor:Sidereci. these to be "hiehly 
instructive and useful in checkiP~ si!ililar evils in time to cor.~e". 
And so,· in passine; judrrment on Gassner and his methods, which the 
disaster of the Central India..YJ. i'.:ission had merely illustrated, 
Bro>T-~ notes four points.:-
1. It is not ah1ays safe to rely upon the promises of· individuals 
for support o ISissiona:des ·;tere soon left unprovided for, 
beine compelled to rely entirely upon their oYm labour or to 
look to Gessner for help. 
2o The self-supporting plan for missiol'l.s - especially ~n India 
had resulted i.n a very high casual:ty rate in reeard to 
sickness a:nd .death amongst the missionaries o 
3o rl"he secession of workers from the Gassner missions to other 
societies had been a general practice o 
4. The economy which Gos s ner had stressed in· both the training. 
and r~ainte~..e..nce o:t: his miss iona1•ies WaB more apparent than real. 
In revievti~.g these criticisms let us take the third one fi'rst :-
. True to his principles , embodied in the Co:ns.ti tution he. had 
drafted· for the Missionary Association of his Bethlehem parish 
in 1838, Gassner. had stated explici.t!y:-
"Unlike the large missionary societies, the little ·.Association 
does not propose to support its candidates in the world of the 
heathen from its ow:.'l. resources, but to hand ·i;hem over to other 
1. Based on 1 On the Claims. of the Gon.'is to Christian Sympathy' 
To Philips. e.alcu:i/~a Christian Observero October 1650. 
quoted by i'fo Bro'.'m. 'l"he Hi~tory· of Christia..'1 Mis~ion~ in 
·i:;he 16th, l7·ch, 18th and 19·t;h Centuries. · 3 Vols. Thornas 
Baker,. I.:oP.d.on 1859 .. Vol, 3 po468f. 
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missionary societies which unierte ..ke their further instruction 
• ., 1 . h . . .L f . ..., . . . . '' (l) 
ard fuw .... ~y ""G. eJ..r maJ.:n~.oeT'..ance rom ~.neu.· mJ.ssl.onary 1ncome • 
Thus Gassner r~hed no tears when his missionaries joi:n<~·d other 
missiol"l..s or churches; it \'!&..Z his intention that his worl·:ers 
should be employed in and by other associations and societies 
vihenever possible and he consiste:1tly rafused to develop tho 
elaborate organisation which a conventional Hissiom.ry Society 
require do 'l'he factor for uhich Gassner hac_l not allowed in 
seP..din~· out his ·workers and v1hich the missio!'l.s in Indie \'Jere to 
expose as terribly precarious ~·:as the role of the rich, private 
patrono 
(~) 
Unlike Dr. LaP-~ ~ r;ho had been •:Jillin:; to recruit Goss112r 1 s 
missionaries for worl: a..~10l"!.3"St theaborie;inals of Austr.alia, but 
r1ho fully intended that they should come unde~ the discipline 
of the Scots Presbyterian Church in . .Australia, William Start and 
Donald Mcleod fl-ere sir:1ply weal thy individuals vd. th a desire to 
promote Christian missions in India. - this neither more nor less. 
Since neither of them were permanently resident \'ti th their 
missi~!'l.aries 9 as private individuals 9 however vii lling, they were 
unable to cope sing-le-handed w:i_th the series of crises which 
overtook their missionary workers during the early de.ys of the 
enterp1~ise. 
lo Appendix lo Constitution ofl838 7 section 2o 
2 o Dr a John Dunmore Lang of the Scots Presbyt_erian Church of 
Australia ·was the first a-zent to apply to Gassner for 
missionaries o On lOth July 1837 the first eleven Bre·thren 
left for work amongst the aborieinals of 1-foreton Bay, near 
:Brisbane in \~ueenslando Gassner was· able to outfit these· 
men (seven of whom \7ere married) and pay their passage to 
Scotland. The Irish Presb~rterian Church paid ·the passa;:;e to 
Australia and the Scots Pres"uyterian Church in Australia 
undertook to maint£!.in the mi:Jsion. on the u!"'.derstcmding that 
· ·aossn0r 1 s missionaries would form -conP..ec·tion with tha·t Churcho 
In October 1950 there were sixteen la.;ymen,i aT'il sixteen laywomen 
at "l'rork in the .Au.stralian miss.ion ... Brown states that the 
miss ion hacl accomplished -· "something· for the color:J.:~ ts but 
nothinr; for the heathen"o Wo Brmm opocito Vol.3 p.468. 
Missionary Re.g-ister 1839 Pol96; 1840 p.230 .. 
~'' ·a_,_....__ . ...., -- _.; -!'· ., ..... c:.n __ t:.'7 
When the J?l.issionary bese itself was so 'i"lea..l( and financially so 
precarious, owill.g to crises which stt"3mmed frequen_tly from economic 
causes , loyalty to. al?- absentee empioyer \7as the only loyalty vhich 
c·ould be evoked. by the Brethren durin:?; periods of stress. Not 
unnaturall~l for reasor..s both econo:nical and spiri tual 1 the Gossner-
Brethren felt free to corr.e and eo as they pleased. 
Intimately corn1ected with the role of private patron was the further 
·controversial principle adopted by the Goss:ner-Breth:r.en in a 
·i;ropical clii"!late, nam.aly t!lat of 'self-help'! 
The 1 self-help' principle \7hich Gassner advocated was iden·~ically 
the se.rne as that adopted by Zi:tl..zendorf' and the :M.oravians o In th~ 
·.'Circular' advertising the proposed settlement of Gessner's 
.missionaries at Moreton Bay in Q.ueenslanQ. it is c~early stated 
that ·!;he i7hole enterprise we.£3 intended to 
"be form<::Jd and conductG!d like the om already establistl:ld 
in the vicinity on the r:Ioravian plano The lay missio~~ies 
are all either handicrafts~en or agTicultuxists and they can 
thus do much for their mm support a.Yld cor.tf'ort ••••• the labo.ura 
of the lay. bret[l.1·en will tend g.reatly_ to lessen the expenses 
of the Miss ion. 11 (l_) 
Siiwe the year 1732·when Leonard Dober~ a potter, ard David 
"Hitschma:nn, a carpenter, had set out on foo·b from Herrnhut·t for 
Copen.l-me;en, "bundles on the-ir backs, thirty shillings in their 
pockets 2 and the invincible all-embracing love of Christ in their 
h_ea.r·ts 11 { 2 \he Moravians had maintained the prii!ciple of a "tent-
making ministry" as fumlamente~ to their Christian apostolate. 
Such b~inz the case it is all the .more. pertinent to note that the 
l. Missionary Register 1840 p .230. 
2. Dober ar1cl N"itschmann were the first trm Moravian missionaries. 
'l'hey sailed fror..1 .Copenha..:;en to v!Ork amongst the slaves .in St o 
Thomas in the D~mish \'!est-Indies on October 8th 1732. 
A .J". lewis o 9Zi:nzendorf the Ecumenical Pioneer 1 S .C ~M. 
Press 1862o PG79o 
trro I·.ioravie.n missiom vtltich i':el·o established in Indie., after 
little more than .a quarter of a· cent 1.!;';,', \·1qre iri thdrm·m and 
closed dovm; the. :r:i.issio:n to Trn.nquebar from 1768 to 1803 vras 
aoar.doned due ma.i nly to t~1e hos tilj_. ty of the local clerGY who 
successfully prevented the Lior:rrie..ns from p1·ea.ching· publicly; 
here O':er a period of tio;cmty-fi ve years 40 :nissionar:i.es died 
in service; the mission in Eei1~al from 1777 to 1803 a:b o e·nded 
in failm·e, the reasom given boine that the time spent on 
ea.rnin.:; a livine WM so g-.cee;t that there was little or no tine 
for preachinc; and secondly, that ·~no cnste system effectively 
·orevented the miseiO:rl.;;'U':i.es in those yea:rs from coming into· close 
~ h . tl ... h -- .L • ( 1 ) uouc _ \'iJ. .1 " .e r.l8 .. ~ ves o 
Hei ther Zinzendorf nor Gessner w·ere r.:.en lilely to be deterred by' 
apparent failure or by the alu::cm.in::;ly ::,.ic;h fatality :rate amongst 
their missioTl.a:ries., The understa.nding between Gassner and his 
·missionaries was clear from the day he accepted them -
"I p:r-omise you nothinc;; you must go in faith. 1~nd n 
you cannot go in faith you had better not go at all 11 • ( 2 ) 
Loyal to this principle Goss:r..er 's missionaries were sent out 
alon.s;· the highways and bye-~crays of the world. ·v;h~tever their 
destination, \',hatever their destiny - Gessner's faith ramained 
un .. CJhaken to the end, ·!;hat the word. first entrusted to the· Apostl_es -
"Vn1en I sent you out •;ri thout purse, and wallet· and shoes - lacked 
ye an;.\rthine;?" (Llll.{e 22. va35) vra.s equally sure in his own day. 
By contrast the attitude and experience of Bishop Cotton . 
expressed in his criticism of StarJG - "He does not provide them 
with fu:nd.s, expactin::;, I suppose, that,they Ytill be maintained 
mi:..."~.wulou..Sly11 amply demol"l..s tra:Ges the polarity ·of Chr:i,s tian 
l a J .E" Hu·btono His tory c;>f the.:! Horavian Missions o I\fo1·avian 
Publishing Office 1922a pol65o 
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interpretation and experience in methods of preaching the 
Gospelo 
Gossll...e:r's third mission in India, the !Td.ssion to the Y...ols of 
Chota :Na,gpm• ~ ~·:as to £eel the ter..siori of t!~cse confliC?ting 
J>rinciples and -was to witmss the dire results a.ttend.ing upon 
the crisis whi~ch en:med vJhen these p~'inciples came finally. 
into collisiono 
100. 
'l'HE .f1BORIGI?i.8TJ TRrlES OF CHOTA i:~AGPUR 
lo Political History. 
2.. .Socia:J_ His Jcoryo 
3 o Some Aboriginal Che...1•acteris tics , Eabi ts a11d. Customs. 
lOlo 
In revie\1in,g the success of Ch:ristian missions in India durii"Jg 
the nineteenth century~ the Geri:lan scholar, Julius Richter, 
vrrote as follows :-
"In the fourth missio:nary period, 1857 to H38Q a new factor 
pressed into the forer.}lJ!'ij of the missio11.ary situation,· and 
for a qu--Jrter of a centtU'y attracted universal attention, 
namely the hill and forest Cribes, the Aborigi:r.es of India. 
Simple agricultural and huntiP..g tri oes ·knocked at the door 
of the Christia.r1 Chill~ch and besou~ht admission; conr;;regations, 
churches, schools, a staff of teachers and preachers, all 
could be inau[>·u.rated in the e;reatest siraplici ty from the 
bottom ruTI .. g of the ladder to the top; the powers and 
abilities already existent in the ·n.ei'7ly received converts 
could be at once brought into playo All the clumsy apparatus 
of Indian missionary ore;onisation - educational_, medical, 
zenana, indus trial ~:·"!i:'ls ions etc o, could be dispensed with o 
.~l'l.d it was precisely~ t}).is limi ~~~ation to forces that lay (- \ 
ready to their hand that the his'hest genius was man:i.fe.stecl. 11 1 ) 
It was ·Gossner 1s mission to the aboriginal tribes of C'ilota Nagpur, 
commenced in ~845, and the success of his w.issionaries there which 
first focutred attention on ·jjhis virtually virgin fieldo 
:name by which the mtssion ca.1ne ·~o be lcno\'m was Gessner's If.ti..ssion 
to the .Ko~s (or Coles) of Chutia (or C'nota) H~m>uro 
'ICol' is now obsolescent but i't was gemrally used in India 
during- the nineteenth centm·y to denote the aborigi:na.l tribes 
livin~ in Bengal and Bihar. 
As a generic term for the ahori(1iTl..al tribes of North I:r..dia the 
-1. Julius Richter. 1862-1940. Missionary schola.r, Professor 
of Jo.Iissions in the Un:i. vers i ty of Bsrlino 
A History of i'!fissions -in India. Translated by S .E. r.·;ooro o 
· 1908. Po415o 
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word 1 Kol' was first e;iven ·official sanction in a monoe-;raph 
entitle~ 'The Ethnolog-y of India' published in 1866 and wr~ tten 
by J.,h:'o Justice Campbell. In ~xp~aining the word, Campbell 
commented -
11
.4.ltogether I haYe Yary Httle doubt that the ordinary \"7ord 
COOI.EE (Coolie, Coolyl:·) as n:pplied to a. bearer of buroem 
or labourer is the sar.!e word, and it is the word c;enerally 
applied by the Northern Indians to desi::,·rtate ·the .!iborigina.l· 
tribes, most of whom they reduced to the condition of Helots • 11 (l) 
Colonel E .'I'. Dalton in an article publ~shed in the same journal, 
similarly S.Ssociated the word 'Kol 1 vri.th the depressed status 
the aboriginals were accorded in Hindu SC?Ciety :..:. 
11The rrord Kol is one of the epithets of abuse applied by 
the Brahminical races to the aporigines of the country who 
opposed their early settlement ard it ha:s adhered to the 
primitive tribes of Chota: Nagpu..r. 11 ( 2 ) 
In the ·~rticle already referred to Campbell divided the e.")::! original 
tribes into two family eroups for classification cin lin..,•">'l.listic 
c;rounds : the North India gToup he termf. 'Kolarian 1 and "Ghe Sout}?. 
1. Journal of the Asia~ic Society of Ben~al 1866, Vo1.35 part 2 
p.27 .. see also:- 'Kol 1 in.Hastinas Encyclopaedia of 
Religion and Ethics. · 
r.·. Cool-ie, Cooly, 'No .. 1 A variant of 'K"lJLI 1 or 'KOLI 1 an 
aboriginal tribe of Gujerat.. .No. 2 A Native hired 
labourer or burden carrier in India and China. 1638. 
Shorter Oxford English Dictionary. 
2.. Colonel Dalton was Comc1issioner of. Chota Naf..:rpur from 1857 to 
1075o ~.'I'o ~alton., J •. 4..SaBo Volo 35o part 2, p.l45o 
:i!,or an earlier piece of research into the 1ihoriainals and. their 
relations v:i th Hindu society see - 'Two lectures on _the 
J~boriginal Race of India, as distin3uished from the San.scri tic 
of Hindu Race' by L·caGen. Brie;e,'S F.R.S. Journal of the Royal 
AGiatic Society of Great Br·ita.in al'1.d Ireland.· Vol.l3 1852 
pp.275-309 
.~~.-~~ .. ·· 
10). 
Indian 1 Drav-:i.d.ian 1 • Thir; classification won e;eneral acceptance 
until co_mparativoly recent times. 
Verrier El·.-rin states that thP. r.-~ethod of classifyin:.; the race3 of 
Ind_ia by li:.1c,uistic tarms ·has now. ·neen superseded; the current 
terminology used by the Census of India for classification of 
the aborieinais is 11\Veddid 11 a:nd 1 Proto-Aus traloid 1 • (l) · For an 
underotanrling of the prot:,-Tes.s of the mission however Campbell 1 s 
lir.cuistic classification is tho more helpfl:ll since of the tribes 
who inhnbi ted· Chota Na.;rpur, one e;roup was Kolarian and the other 
Dravidian. The Kola.rian tribes were. the Lilrka Coles. (2 ) Hos, 
Bhoorniz, i'fundas and Santals; the sole· representative of the 
D~avidian ahoriginals were the Uraom (also spel't Oraons ). 
·,..,_ 1· 1 · Not~&as D "d' Or "'-h t 'b · h h' h 
. lne · '.o ar1an am raV1 1an ... aons were ~.. e r1 as. w1 t 1 w 1c 
" ' Gassner's missionaries came into contact, each with its own 
lang-uae-e and culture, thou[.::h Campbell conceded -
''Europeans apply the. term (KolJ to the· Dravidian Oraons as 
well as to the others (the Hos and i':1undas ) but perhaps 
err one OUJ3ly. 11 ( 3 ) 
.In North India and especially in Bengal durin.?; the nineteenth 
century the term 1 Kol 1 was applied indif_ferently to signify any 
one of· the aboriginal tribes vtho inhabited the highlands of the 
Chota l'Ta~§Pur plateau. To-day the word is no loilt.,:rer .in current 
1". V. Elwin. The l1borigina.ls. Oxford Pamphlets on Indian 
Affairs No. 14~ 1943 P•4• 
Vieddid ·- tah:cn from the Veddas of Ceylon, one of the most 
primitive types of aborie;inal. 
Proto-Australoid - a genetic te:r:m linkin,~ the .Aborigines 
· of Australia with thoso of Ceylon and India. 
2. For an early article on the L1U'ka Coles wr·i tten by Dr. William 
Dunbar, see Journn.l of the Royal ·Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain and Ire~and. Vol. 10 1861 .pp.370-377. 
3· J. c~~pbell. op.cit. p.27 
use arxi has become a term of dispar~"'Elment. denotinz a person 
with a dark or black ·skin. Tribal people in referring to 
themselves use the. uord 1 Adibasi 1 .:.. 'Original Inhabitant 1 , and 
this term has no\': won zenaral acceptance. · 
·Political Hist,or;y:_. 
Chota lfu.:pm·, (l )the land of the ihunda ani Oraon tribes where 
Gossner 's mis::lionaries settled, is a plateau in the state of 
Bihar seven thousand square miles in extent· rising to a height 
of two·thousand feet above sea le'Tel.- From 171;30 omtards it 
formed part of an &iministrative territory comprisincr districts 
eoverr>.ed by British officials and a series of Native states 
.under· the control and partial mana.geri:ent of the British 
Government, though ruled by petty rajahs. and chiefs. Since 
British Goverr>.ment officers were to play an important part in 
the history of the 1\'T:i.ss ion, a short review of the political 
history of the terri tory v.rill be of value. 
Bihar together with Bengal and Orissa formed the 1Diwam of 
BenGal' which the Emperor, Shah A lam II gave to I.o rd. Clive in . 
return for the fortress and surrounding districts of Allahabad, 
restored to him by Clive in 1765 • 
. 
1 Dh1ani 1 was the right· to collect the revenue of a province and 
ur,der the· Moe;ul Emperors WB.? gra!lted to favourites and courtiers 
as a reward for service or as a mark of esteem. 
sys tern worked as follows :-
The revenue 
1. Alternative spellings given by S.C. Roy are as follO\'lS:-
'fhe. earliest nar.e civen by the British administration ,·:as 
simply NAGPUR. .very soon this was chaneed to CTiU'l'A (small) 
. NAGPOUR to dis ti nr;uish it from the important city of Nagpur 
in Central India. In 1812 the spellint3' \70S CHUTEA i'TAGPOOR, 
then CHUTlYA NAGPORE, later still CHUTIA NAGPORE and.f:ioolly 
CHOTA NAGPtm which is the accepted form of the name tQ-day. 
S.c. Roy. The 1\'lund.as and thei.r Country. Thacker Sp~nk 
& Co. Calcutta 1912. p~360. 
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'l'he revemm for each province was assessed by the authorities in 
Delhi and this sum was paid annually into the Imperial Exchequer; 
all surplus revenue over am above this fixed amount was rccarded 
as the emoluments of the 'diYzani', hein~ retained by the hol~er 
for his own pri vat!'! use; in this 'vay the holder of 1dh7ani 1 was 
free to· milk as ·much as he could from his province \vi thout let 
or hindrance. 1Diwani 1 carried no magisterial or sovereign 
powers since these were retained nominally, at least,-. by the 
native 1~ler. Clive in acceptine tho 'Diwani of Be~al' (the 
division of the former Presiden~y into the modern states· of 
Boneal, Bihar, an.d Oriss.a dates from the t;1entieth .century) was 
layi:n,g the foundation of the Dri tish revenue administration in 
India. On bahalf of ~h.e East India· Company, \7ho earlier in 
1758 had refused to accept responsibility for the administration 
of Bon~al, Clive undertook to pay into the Imperial Exchequer 
26 lrakhs of rupees (RS.2,600,000)- appro::icimately£260,000- as 
an annual sum. In 1772 the Company determined to 1 Stand forth 
as Diwan' and the reform of the Revenue system VIas tal<:en in 
hand. (l) 
In consequence· of this ·new responsibility for fiscal law and order 
the first recorded incident of the East India Company's 
connection wi.th ·Chota Nagpur concerns one of the Company's 
officers, Captain Jacob. Camac.( 2 ) 
In 1772 Camac, appointed Military ·Collector of llamgarh by the 
Governor at Fort William, Calcutta, rein.:Jtated ore of the petty 
1. G. Dunbar. A .History of India. Ivor Nicholson and Watso.n 
1936. P·354· 
2. I.ieutenant-Colone1 Jacob Camac. 1744-1785. Commissioned 
in H.!•"i's 84th Hegiment 1763. Commanded the 24th Battalion 
Dengal.N.I. (Ramr;arh Batt.alion) .from 1766. Retired 1785 
and died of fever in Ireland. 
iV:ilit~y Calendar Vol.2 p.lOl. 
V.C.P. Hodson. List of the Officers of the ~neal Army 
1758~1834 p.277· 
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raJahs of Palamau, rajah Gopal Rui, who, in ret'l.lr"n, acknowleclged 
himself as a vassal of the Company, paid an annual tribute of 
rupees 3,000 and undertook to assist the Company a.~~ainst the 
Uarha ttas • (l ) 
'11he first meeting between the East India Company Officer and the 
rajah of Palamau .f'urnisl1es an anecdote >7hich illustrates admirably· 
the character of muqh of the European administration in India 
· during ~he course of the! eighteenth century i'lhen 1 to shake. the 
p~oda tree 1 ( 2 ),.,~ reco~nised to pe a nattu·al cor1f1equence of 
Company employment. 
"In the rajah 1s turb~n were soma .very fine diamonds which it 
is s·ueges ted had excited the cupidity of Captain Camac. The 
proposal for an exchar.,ze of head.~ear emanated from him; he 
declared that it was the Enfflish custom of swearine eternal 
friendship •. Dut .the Captain had no such diamonds in his 
headdress and the rajah evidently concluded that he had been 
'done 1 by the Company's offfce; ... <3) . 
1.· S.c. Roy. ·Mund.as and their .Country. p.l8}. 
2. 'To shake the pagoda tree 1 - to make a fortune rapidly in 
India. The East India Company Chaplains were not immune to 
this prac~ice. As early as 1691 the Rev. Jethro Brideowc 
about to sail as Chaplain to Fort St. George at Madras \'ll'ot'e 
"I am told of those Chaplains who ha~ got very ereat estat.es 
there , whither I am goine, and particularly of one Evans VlhO 
havin:; been there but a· short tiroo is now coming home worth 
about £30,000." 
The nev. '11 • Evam, a Welshman, was Chaplain at Madras from 
1689.to 1692, previously havinz been in Bengal with Job 
Charnock, one of the founders of Calcutta. 
C.B. Lewis •. Life of John Thomas. Macmillan. London 1873· p.25. 
F. Penny. Fort St. George !'JT.ad.ras. Swan Sonnenschein and Co.-
1900. p~l25. 
3· . E/r. Dalton. Descriptive· Ethnology of Beneal. Cal~utta 1872 
p.l70. 
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· From ·1779 to 1833 Chota ~rfl(.1'Pur was included in the· Ram£rarh Hill 
·Tract, a regulation district with a British Judge. actine as 
magistrate and. collector of revenue.(~) The Beneal ~e~ations 
were in force for this area; Indian troops, tJ:i·~ 24th Native 
Infantry,- were statiomd at Ramgarh itself which henceforth 
·gave the Battalion its name - the Ramgarh Battalion. 
From 1834 to 1854 the South-West Frontier Aeency vras oreated 
with a British Agent and his Assistants having their civil 
headquarters at Kishenpur (later knowri as Ranchi) and with a 
military oanton!ilent at Dorandn for Indian troops under British 
·officers- the Ramgarh Battalion. 
From 1854 to 1912 the Agency was formed into a Non-Regulation 
Division under a British Commissioner and his Ass'istants~(2 ) 
1. Mt·. S. T. Cuthbert, Judge-Magistrate of Ramgarh, submitted 
in 1826 a report on. Chota Naepur, extracts from which· are· 
giYen in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Gra·at 
Britain and Ireland. 1846. · Vol~ 8. PP•407-416. 
2. · S •. c. Roy. Mundas. Appendix· 4• Secti'o:q. 2. 
1oa.· 
. Social Hi~tory. 
In the year 1772, the rajlili of Chota:Na.gpur, Durpnath Sahi_, with 
Captain Carmac's assistance obtained a settlement of his feud 
with the rajah of Ramgarh and acknowledged himself a vassal of 
the Company. ( 1 ) 
The rise of a rajah amongst the tribesmen of Chota Hogpur is 
sienificant for ·the history of the nineteenth century. 
Accordinc to ·Roy the 11iundas 1 . orieinal home was near Azirngarh (2 >. 
. . 
and they migrated from there under pressure from Aryan invaders 
about the year 1,000 B.C. After many wanderin._..oos they at lene_th 
·.penetrated the Vindhya-Kaimur raflb.re of mountains where -they 
~plit in·~o two groups - the· Santals taldng the .route along 
the river Damodar into what is now knolvn as the Santal Par~ana9. 
and the Mund.as proper occupying the t"abie land of what is now 
Chota Na.gpur. After defeatine the tribe of iron-smeltill€ Asurs 
the i'liund.as were left the undisputed masters of the. forest. covered 
plateau. Colonel. Dalton goinns in placins the river Damodar as 
the historic site of the division between the Santals and the 
J·ihlnda.s ·in. the pare-ana (district) called Satyomba on the northern 
edee of "J;h~ plateau. (3 ) 
The Oraons migrating from the south entered .Bihar from the· west,. 
crossing the river Sone, to the north of which theyhad.lived·. 
for some time. ~1e fo~tress of Rotasgarh perched on the cliffs 
abovo ttre ;river Sons is claimed by them as the former r~sidence 
of their kings. (4) Again under pressure from invaders, the 
1. S.C. Roy. op.cit. p.l83 f. 
2. Azimea.rh, a city and district in Uttar Pradesh on· the river 
Tons, lying north of the Ganges and west of the river Gogra. 
. . 
3. S.C. Roy op.cit. p.65 ff. 
E.T. Dalton 'A Tour in the 'l'r;ibutary Mahala'. J.A.S.B. 
1865 p.l55· 
4• S.C. Roy 'I'he Oraons of Cho-ta N~apur. 
·Economic Life and Social Organisation. 
. Their History, 
Ranchi ~915. P·35· 
Oraons split into t\70 groups; the one movine- east a.;to~ the south 
bank of the river Gan..,"'0o found refuee. in the Rajmahal hills whore 
the Ganges turn<J towards the sea; the· other group movine south . 
. into Palamau ente.red the Chota Nagpur plateau proper, pushine- the 
. . (1) . . 
Mundas further to the south and east. . 
Ther~s no tradition of there ever having been any war or dispute 
between the Oraom am. the Jl,·fu.ndas over the occup~tion. of the la~. 
Each· was endogamous - that is, ma.rriB,;,noe was permitted only within 
the tribe, so there was no· intermarriaee ~etween the ~wo .races. 
In other respects ; hor~ever, the ·oraons conformed more to Uunda 
. . 
customs , in ·many cases adopting the 1an..,"Uage and losing their 
own. The Munda.S and Oraons claimed .to be original colonists 
of the plateau and to have cleared the forest lands. Dalton 
c'onfesses to have found -
"no ancient temples or other antiqui ti~s on' the plateau of 
. Chota Nagpore to indicate that the early B:r,oahminical races 
or Buddhists ever obtained a footine ... (~) 
The vill~ community ha:vi.nz cleared the land; it was held in 
common for the. whole village. · Originally each village was a 
separate and independent unit, but in course of time groups of 
villazes from the same clan formed themsel Ve~ into larger groups 
of 12 or more (Parl~a) under a chieftain '(Manki) for purposes ot 
.mutual support. Again at a later stage, from amongst 'these 
chieftains a rajah or kine was elected who succeeded in reducing 
all the land and the villages to his titular suzereignity. 
. . 
The kine was originally almost certainly of the same race as 
the aboriginal settlers but in course of· time through intermarriage, 
in Hindu society he came to be accorded the status of a Rajput. 
1. ibid p.36. · See also Calcutta Review 1869. p.117. 
2. E.T. Dalton.· The Kola of Chota Na31>ur J.A.S.B. 1866. p.l60. 
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The· myth that the·rajah's family·was in orig_in spru.ng·from the 
•nag' -. the.King Cobra', led to 1;he dynasty being known .. 
historically by the na.roo of the Nae;ba~i raj.ahs or Chota N~"'Pur. (l) 
, Foll.O\'Iing the accession of rajah Jaeanath Sahi Deo in 1822 the 
·.tradition or Hinduising the court received a fre&t i.mpulse .• · At 
"the ·same. tim~ the rajah initiated .a policy of bestowing grants ·.· 
of land ~pon.. co~t favouri ~es ~ well as ~)on o~hers . t!) ~~m he 
\9'89 heanly 1~ebted for f1nanc1al help. ( T~~se men ~ovad 
into Chota llagpur _as landlords, intent only on extracti~ every 
possi_ble gain fr~m their new estates at the expeme of the 
aborieinal farmers and tenants who heretofore had been-virtually 
free-holders. · 
The feuds between this mw race of Hindu, Sikh and Moslem landlords 
. . 
and the. aboriginal settlers·, .form the disturbed social background 
to Chota llaf.Wur for. the rest o{ tho century. Fu~hermore , as 
Chota Nagpur and· the neighb"ouring areas ·came increasill8'1Y .under 
clos~r governme~t control· and sup~rvision, the ab~riginais be~an 
to be oppressed by a. erowi~· claas of Hindu and Moslem officers~ 
Landlords . and ~overnment officials joined caus·e in oppressine 
. . 
and exploiting _the ignoran~ and illi~erate tribesmen whose only 
recourse was to retaliate by periodical·outbursts of plundering 
· and· dacoi ty. 
Immamorial·tribai rights and customs were totally disregarded-by 
this new class of landlor-ds and officials so that exploitation 
and op~ression of the aboriginais. went harid in hand. ·Landlords · 
-red,uced the origi~ cultivat~rs and·o.wners of the land to the 
statu9 of serfs; government officials, in creating new. 
1. s .c. Roy. 1Mundas' p.l36-14o. 
s~c. Roy. 10raom 1 P•39-43-•." · 
E .• T. Dalton 'Descriptive "Ethnology of ·Bengal'. p.l63 f.·. 
2. S.T. Cuthbert. J.A.S.G~B. and I. Vol. 8 . p.40~. 
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legislation and levying new taxes, acted arbitrarily and in 
concert with the .la.ndlori interests. (l) · · . 
Disturbances and. outbre1;1.ka_ became endemic culminating in the 
rising of the ·Mundas and Oraons in 1031/32 in which. British troops 
were ·called out· to restore order. (2 ) Th~re began the wholesale. 
emigration from the land of dispossessed tribals.who took up work· 
as coolies on Government projects, ~articularly on the_ ~onstruction 
of the railways, and in the mwly established tea garde_n of Assam 
·Where they became the staple labour force. 
The enquiry into th,e :reforms needed in Chota Nagpur, which 
resulted in 1855 in the creation or. the Commissionership,- was 
- -
· conducted by Sir IIenry Ricketts , a member of the Board of Revenue, 
and. embodied in what came to_be called the "Ricketts Report.~"(:~) 
·1. An instance of typical repressive legislation may be 
quoted - the tax on rice beer., 1ih;e staple bever88'9 of the 
aboriginals, bre,ved for domestic use at home and oonsuriled . 
at all times of religious festivals and social gatherings• .. 
In 1024 1 a tax was impcmd on rice beer levied at 4· annas 
per household. In .1826, owill(! to tho intense resentment 
caused by this tax the Vice-President ~n Council passed a 
resolui:ion ·prohibi tine the collection of tax· on rice beer 
''prepared for private consumption". In 1833 1 . the tax on 
rice beer was entireiy abolished following the up-rising 
of the I'iTundas and Ora.ons in 1831/1832. - · . . 
S.C. Roy. •·Mundas' Appendix 4 p.lJcciv. 
2. The 3rd Light Cavalry. For an accou~t· of the campaicn see 
E .T. Dalton Descriptive Ethno1o[:y of Beneal. · p.171 ff •. 
·3. Selections froq~_.the Records of .·the Bengal Government No. XX 
date _1855·· 
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Havifl8 found only one aborieinal, a 'Munsif' or native· civil 
judee, in B'overnment service, Rickett~ made the following 
~bservation regarding eovernment employees in Chota NaePura-
"It has come to my knowledae that marly al_l in the employment 
of the B'Overnment of. all Classes ·and gr~es are foreiener~ • 
This state of thines appears to be ~regnant with mischief 
and I regard it as exceeding unjust. So long _aiJ the 
inhabi tantf! of Naepore shall see all the ad vantaees· to be 
desired from Government in the hands of qthers there must 
be a feel ina of es traneement on their part; aliena1;ed and 
ignorant they will remain quiet only until someone shall 
again preach to them that they may_ better the019elves ·by 
burnine and pillaging their neicrhbours 1 houses. All 
classes in t~e country would gladly accept service. So 
long as all the higher offices are in the hands of foreigners 
. . 
there is little if any ch~ce of the Coles obtaining e~loy-
ment, though_ equal _in intelligence and superior "in honesty 
and diligence to the Mohamadans and Hindus of Bihar. 
The Coles hold the land of·a beautiful province; they are 
notorious for iniustry, honesty, enterprise and a most 
fortunate freedom from the many prejudices \'lhich ~nslave· 
the people of the Plains, and though the lower iblasses are 
. . 
inferior to the Bengalees in shre.wdness and intelligence 
there are doubtless many hundreds of youths of the middle 
ciasse~ not ~ass gifted by nature than t-he 1 Moonai~' (c~vil 
judge ) ~f Lo.hardagga who require only the opportunity to 
become useful servants ... (l) 
Ricketts quoted with approval· the report of Dr. David·son who had 
led the enquiry into the causes o~ the uprising in 1~32-33 
1. Ricketts Report'· :;Jeotions 113, 1.42. 
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"The Kola are an intelligent people, as muoh .so, if not more 
so, than the labouring olass of. any part of Irxiia which I have 
visited. They have been w:ith veey few exceptiom reearded 
by the authorities as unfit to run wi"th a.JOOssa.ge or carry· 
a spear • .,(l) . . 
The Police force in Chota Naapur was maintained bf the land-o\mers 
ard was both inefficient and in practice used as a further form of 
oppression. Ri?ketts reported on the ~olice as follows s-
"Capta:in <:hkes , the Principal Assistant, represents· that the 
Zemindary Police ·(police employed and paid by the Zemindars 
or Land-owners) is· i.nefficient; that the Zemindars are 
genera11y ignorant, and either unwilling- or unable to 
perform their duties ani the es tablishrnents employed under 
. . 
them are so under-paid that i·t is hopeless to expe.o~ ~ood 
service from them. The Assistant repreae.nts tha·t the only 
remedy is the abolition of the Zeminiary system a.nd the . · 
establi~hment of a regW.ar-paid Police force in its. st~ad •. "(2 ) 
The deep social and reliB"ious divisions Qe tween the aboriginals 
.. 
·and the class ·or Hiri.du and Moslem G'overnment servants was 
oomplioo.ted further by the ·ba~ier or laneu88'8; Government 
officials ·and the courts of j~tice employe~ Hindi., the· 'lingua 
franca'. of North India~ r~. Cuthbert ·in his repor~ had stated -
~'Their. language, especially on the frontier. borderine- on · 
S~nghboom, is not generally understood am .when the Cole's 
. . 
lll'e brought. into the Suddar sta:tion for criminal offences, 
the~. are invari~bly accompanied by an intell>~·ter ... (:~ ~. 
1• ibid.Sect~on 43• 
2 • ibid .section 95 •. 
l• S.T. Cuthbert •. op.cit .• p.414.· 
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. In a minute ·dated A~t 29th 1839, (l) .the .. Principal_Assistant 
to t.he Governor-General 1s Agent stated· - "The tenure system in 
C}:tota· Nagpore is rather ~omplicated." He noted six different 
kinds of land-tenure, instances of Vlh.ich miB"ht appear together 
in any one village. 
. .. 
1 •. · Land held rent-free by the original cle·arers of the j~~l:e 
2.· 
3· 
.or their descendants. (Bhui~i land). 
Land which pays rent to the owner . or hifl representative •. 
This was land which had been surrendered to the rajah or 
to his representatives. (Rajh~) 
Land which paid rent to the owner or his representative but 
by arrangement is given to each vill~ooer who.dc)es not alre8dy 
qualify for th_e larl!i cleare_d by. the first settlers. This 
. . 
land is cultivated free of rent for which in return the 
villagers parfo~m services for the .1~-lord or his 
representative, such as - thatchine his· houses, three days 
ploughing, three days rice_ planti_~, :t>ringing grass, ·bamboos· 
and thatch, carrying the ~i tter ·and accompanying the 1~-
iord on a journey.- (Beth-Kheta). 
4• Land owned _by the lai'ld-lord or his rent-collector which is- · 
cultivated :by the vill~ars in return :for the -gr~ts of 
land Vlhiph the land-lord. gives to them. (Majhas ). . 
.. 5·~ · Lanc'W given to the head-man, priest and baili·f~ i~ return 
·for their services to the village• . This land is re·nt free. 
(Mahto , . Pahan and Bhundari lancW ) • 
6. Land which is rent free, the produce of'whioh is set aside 
· for the performance· of reli~ious ceremonies, and ~ligious 
feasts. (Bhut~~ta.). 
THe following ez-aphio ·account, published in 1869, describes the 
deterioration in land-lord and tenant relationships as witnessed 
1. Calcutta Beview 1~69. p.l36. 
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by a contemporary observer. The parallel \~th the worst abuses 
associated with the feudal system is unmistakeable. 
"Whan ~he oppressor wants a horse, the Kola _mus-t pay; ·when 
he do!'lir.es a· 1Palk.i 1 (a 1i tter) the Kols have to pay a,nd 
afterwards to bear him therein. They must pay for his . 
musicians, for his milch cows, for his 1pan1 - (Betel-Nut).· 
Does someone die in hi_s house? He taxes them; is .. a child. ·. 
born? He taxes them.; is there a marriaee or a pooja? A 
tax. Is the Thikader (rent collector) ·found gu.il ty at· cour~ 
and sentenced to be J!Wrished? The Kols must pay the·. fine. 
Or does a death·occur in the house of the Kol? The poor man 
must pay a fine.· Is a child born? Is a son or daughter 
married? .The poor Kol is still taxed •. And this plundering, 
punishing,.robbing system goes on.till the Kola run away. 
These unjust pepple not only· ta)m away everything in the 
house· but even force the Kola· to borrow money that they may 
obtain what ·they want, 'reminding one of Sydney Smith 'a ·accoun~ 
of the poor man taxed from his birth to his coffin. Aeain, 
whenever the rent-collector has to go to· court or to the King, 
to' a marria[:.>e, on a pilgrimage; however distant the place, the 
'Kola. must accompi:11'1Y' him and re~er service· without payment ... (l) 
"Begari" was the name given tQ this kj.nd of· .forced labour which was 
intensely resented by the tenants of the estates. . In his report · 
. on the exploitation· which this system encouraged· the Senior 
'·.Assistant Commissioner reported. as follows s- · 
"Another SOUrCe of irritation to t!1e peasants of these 
districts is the forced labour they are bouDd to give to 
·their land-owners. If the owners of villages· would content 
themsel vas with what they are anti tled to, there would be no 
1. 'Calcutta· ~view.• July 1869. The ICols. . p.ll9·· 
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discontent, but the instances .are rare in which they do so •. 
The peasants a.re generally so much in the power of the la.nd-
owne~s that they dare not complain against the·m."(l) · 
In summii'!B up the lard t~mure question which vexed the adminis-
tration of Chota NaBPur during the whole of· the pimtee.nth 
century Dalton went to the root. of the· mattera-
11The Bhuinars (the fre~-holders of the· Bhuinhari la:nd) cling 
most tenaciously to their lands. Insurrections have 
followed attempts to disturb these tenures, and even.now 
such attempts are· sure to lead to fH~rious af£rays. The 
Kol insmTection ·of 1833 1tas, without doubt, mainly caused 
by the ·encroachments of alien farmers and sub-proprietors·. 
on the rights of the .old settlers. The Kola of Chota N~n-pur, 
generally a good tempered, mild, inoffeosive race, become 
wildly excited on t~is question and nothing can reconcile 
them to a decree which in any way infringes on What they 
consider to be tlWir proprietary rights." (2) · 
bri January 23rd 1869 the· Ie~islative Council of Bengal pa.Sseil an 
act to regulate the system of la.nd-.tenure ~n Chota NamJur. This 
was thirty-seven ye~ after the uprising of the 1\fundas· and 
Oraons in 1832 and tho process of encroachment had meanWhile 
. . 
continued. Powers to appoint Specia1 Commissioners to 
investigate, record and regis tar the tenures of Bhuinhari land 
in each village be fore the· heads of the village and to restore 
persons. wrongfully dispossessed were conferred; the 1Begari 1 
or forced labour was commuted to a money payment and litigation 
was controlled throlll!h . th~ Special ·Commissioner~ having power . 
to veto·oasea· prepared by a la~r. 
1. ibid. p.29• 
~. E.T. Dalton. J.A.S.B. 1866. Vol. 35, part 2, p.l74• 
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Further ·"legislation waa enacted in 190~ seeking to ~emedy th~ 
defects ·of the earlier. act and a. further Bill.wa8 passed into 
la~ ·in 190;. (l )--: 
Ignorance in the courts, apathy o_r.·local officers and the 
stupidity of the aboriginals continue to lllake this question 
of land ten~e an endemic ~roble~ in Chota NaSPur to. the · 
p;resent day. 
l. Beng:al Acts •-
The ·Chota Nam>ur Tenancy Act .• Act 2 : 1869 
Act 5 :· 190~ · 
.: . Act .; I 1909 .: · 
S.C. Roy. Ivlundas • Apperidix ; ·p.269-;4:a. 
. ] 
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Some Aboriginal Characteristics·, Habits. and Cust.oms • 
. In the article previously referred . to, .1\'ir. Justice Campbell 
. . . 
. describec;i the · aborigi"nals as £ol~o\"IS •-
"The general· physical. types o·f· the purest· a.borigiMl tribes 
is that. which is commonly known as Negri to. . They are small 
. . 
and slight, very black face broad and flat, the thick lips 
very prominent, noses broad a~· nostrils wide, beard scanty, 
"hair very abunda:r:tt, and tangled' of a shock-headed· 
aPI?E!arance ·sometimes curly or even. woolly. The peculiar 
Mongolian or Chinese form o·f the eye is not conSpicuous ani 
. . . 
altogether the features and the face·are rather what is 
.. best known as African than MC?!le~?li .. an. This 
1 
de_~cription 
crops up everywhere in all the various desc:d.ptiom of 
~boriginal tribes.-"(l) · 
li. 
Regarding the _aboriginal character he drew a. further comparison 
I 
and distinction~ th Africa. 
"The descri-pt~on of the aborigi:Qa,ls a.a· a go!)d natured 
people; ever dancing and singing (in a way that reminds ·. 
one of the pleasant_er descriptiom of th~ Negt>oes )_ I find 
to be applied to the Ko!l.ari-an more than to ·the ·Dravidian 
tribes_ ... .(2 ) 
· Regarding· langua._,"'9 ,- he grouped them in. a family which· embraced 
. . .· 
. . 
both ~bngolian and Polynesian race~. -
. . 
.. 
11
.J\boriginal la~s are of the··atructure described as 
,:· 
-1~ J. Campbell J.A.S.B. Vol. 35 1866. P•22. 
·2 •. ibid p.29 •. ·. 
. · ... 
,· 
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· Turanian. (l) They are neither ~ike tho monosyllabic 
Chinese on the one hand nor on the other like those Arabian 
and African lanvuua~es which seem to form their cha~~s· by 
yariations in the body_of the words •. The Indian aboriginal 
lall{;Uages , · in common with Hindus tanee , Turkish and a orne As.l.an 
to~"Ues, seem to form declen3ions, conjueations and 
. . . 
derivations, and to supply the place of\"hat we. call· pre-
positions by post-positions and post-inflections. The 
verb or {IOverning word comes at the end of the sentence." · 
Campbell concurred ·in crrouping the Indian aboriginals with those 
of Australasia as of the same family of peoples. 
"In physique they are analogous .to. the Negritoes of the South 
. . 
Seas, Papuans ~ Tasmanians and others, as well. as to the 
.nearer Negritoes of the Ma.lacca and Andamans."(2 ) . 
Campbell noted another peculiarity-
"It ina~ be·stated ·as a physical peculiarity of the aboriginal 
tribe that most of them s_eem to have a remarkable power· of ~ 
_resistil1.3' malaria and _thrive 
other human.bei~ can live. 
habit."~3) . 
in the malarial junele \mere nc;> 
This may be_ the result of long 
1. Turanian - 'Asian laneueges which are nai~her Semitic or 
Indo-European'. This is now an obsolete term. Under modern 
classification Mon-Khmer · embrac~ those languaeea grouped 
eeographically on the South-East.~nland including 
outliers in Assam' the Nicobar Islands and the t~lay 
Peni~ular. _Mundari as a la,neuae-e belongs to the Kherwari 
or North-Eaat Indian groUp of lal'lg'llBg'es as a sub-family· 
of Mon-I<hmar. · 
1Austroasiatic 1 is the mode~n comprehensive term used for 
. all these l~es. · · . · 
The laneuage of the Oraons is Kurukh, a Dravidian language 
allied to Tamil. · 
'Lin&~istic Comparison in South-East Asia and the Pacific' 
1963~ Edited H. Shorto p.l52.· · 
2. J'• Campbell op.cit p.23; p.24. 
. \ 
3· J. Campbel,l op.cit p.23. 
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Though hesitant to be dogmatic in the matter of aboriginal beliefs 
·. 
and relieioua practice he again made a distinction which is useful, 
.since it illus.trates the different character of the two tribes 
.inhabiting Chota Nawur. 
"The accounts of the Kola.rian creed aeem pleasanter than those 
o~ Dravidian beliefs and rites. The·latter seem to deal in 
demonology, fetishism, frantic dances, bloody and even h~an 
sacrifices v.hich remind ua of the ~orst .African t~es. The 
Northern ·abori~irials reverence in an inoffensive way, the sun, 
moon, arid Lord. of the Ti~ers; and mild and innocent '~hoots' 
or household spirits.· Another practice in hilly tracts is 
the heaping up of cairns of stones at particular points a.nd 
.·tying- bits· of rae to ·a particular. tree as ~otive o~fering • 11 (.1) 
Colonel E.T. Dalton(~), the Commissi6ner for Chota N~~r from 
1857 to ~875,. in a series of articles contributed over the years 
and printed in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal helps 
. . . 
further to fill in the Iioture of the· a.boriginals and their 
distinctive character· as they were observed dur~ng the course of ·· 
the nineteenth. qentury. 
11The N8t;.~ore Kola, whethe~ of. the 1\'iunda or Oraon tribe, are 
passionately fond of dancine;, and VIi th them dancing ~s as 
muoh an accomplishment as it is with the oi vilised :nations 
of Europe. They have musical voices and a great variety 
of simple melodies.. ·It is a fact that when we raised a· 
corps of Kol levies, their early practice in keeping step 
and time greatly facilitated ~he operation of drill. 11 (3) 
Tribal dancing is quite distinctive;); the girls ·an_rmen .link 
arms and move t.ogether in line, or mora often dance in a semi-
i~ J •. Campbell ibid. p.29.· 
2· For Colonel Da.l ton see Appendix 2. ~liv. ' 
. . 3· E.T.· Dalton J.A.S.B. 1866 Vol. 35 'The .KolS 1 .p.l83 .. 
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circle; the men and boys with drums, cymbals . and bells revolve 
in a group in the centre while· the t;P-rls move on the periphary._ 
All religious feasts and social occasions are mar%:ed by _dancing 
w~ich can be kept up all day and all night. 
· Reza.rding recreation and sport, Dalton ·commented -- · 
·"The- f,'ioodah-Oraon races are passionately fond of fi~ld sports · 
and are so successful that large and small game soon disappear · 
~ . . . 
from _the vicinity of considerable ~et.tlements, and they fear 
not to 'make new settlements COnSisting only Of a fe\7 h'1:1ts- in 
the juneles most infested by wpd ·beasts. They are also 
ereatly addicted to· cock fightincr. They have periodical 
meets at· assigned places ~here hundreds of fighting cocks· 
are !J_ollected; cruel steel spurs are used and the oombat 
is always "a 1 1 outra~ce 1 , the v:Lctillllal\vays becoming .the 
property of 'the owners of the victorious_ birds·. . They are 
i'o:nd of fishing also and some of them ·are expert in spearing 
large fish. The arms oi' the Kola are to this day what they 
were in the- day of the "Rama"(l r- the bow ani arrow and 
battle-axe. . The bow is simply a piece of bamboo and the 
string is C?f- the same material.. The war arrows have lar~, 
broad blades , doubly and trebly barbed ·but they make ,.them 
or all E!hapes; ·poison they do ~i·use ... (~) ·. 
~w~ing was a further method of hll.I).ti~ practised by t;he Hos as· 
noticed by Lieutenant Tickell," Assistant to the Agent:- · 
"~n the quail se~on when·the rice is cut., every. herdsman 
tending his cattle has his hawk on his wrist. I have 
frequently,_ returi'ling with an empty bag, .met parties of 
them with provoldrig bunches of dead quail in their h~s. 
· ·1-. · The Ramayana, one ·or .the SanskXi t epics describing the 
'Career of Rama 1 in 24,000 stanzas, date approx. 400-2008.0 • 
. ·2:. E_.T. Dalton J.S.A.D. 1866 1The'-Kols 1 p.l95 
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. ,. 
On these _occasions they would laugh heartily over the success 
_of their system· over mine, but generally end by offering me 
half their spoils. My retaliation .used to be with a nipe. 
These birds they confessed their hawks could not overtake. 11 (l) . 
. ~n d~scribing the Oraons Dalton noted both their physical and 
~·emperamental traits as follows a-
. 
11The Oraons must be ree~rded a-'3 a -very small race, not short 
·and squat, iike sone of ·the Indo-Chinese stock; but 8: well-
proportioned small race. The young men and women have light 
g-raceful figures and are as active as monkeys. Their 
. complexions are as a rule of the darkest; but if we take· ·as 
oUr type those who dwell in mixed communi-ties we find g-reat 
· variety ·in feature and colour. The young Oraons of both 
sexes are intensely fond of decorati~ their persons with 
beads and brass ornaments. · The Oraon, I think·' i~ less 
truthful, he is more given to·vagabond.isil\g' and wandering 
. . 
over the face of. the earth in search of empl0yrt!9~t; he soon 
loses all the freshmss of· his charac.ter. He returns after 
an abse.nce of years, unimproved ;in appearance, mora given to 
drink and self-indulgence, less ~nial and truthful than 
before, with a bag of money that·is soon.improvi~ently spent. 
Those who have never left their co~ntry have fa:r more 
pleasing Dlan:ners .and .dispositions. that:} those who return to 
it after years spent in other parts_ of India or beyond the· 
seas. The fact is tha.y are no·t· an improvable people.·. 
They-are best seen in thelir wild state.;i(2 ) · 
In trying to portray the character. of the Mundas he turned to 
the Red Indians of North America for a comparison. 
1. S .R. Tickell J .A.S .B. 1840 Part ·2, ·P· 785 
2. E.T. Dalton J .A .s .B. 18.66. Vol~ ~5 p.l97 •.. 
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"The Ho or Mundo.h has more of the dignity and rese.rve of 
the North American Indian, at least when he is sober. He 
appears to lass advantage when he is drunk and he is not 
infrequently in that stat~. At all festivals and · 
ceremonies, deep potations of rice beer are freely indulged 
in. by both sexes. . Inspired by this beverae;e the youne men 
. and girls dance tozether all day and half the night. But 
the dances are perfectly correct. As a rule the men are 
~eserved and· highly dec·orous i~ their treatment of· the 
womens and the girls, ·though totally free from that prudery 
which secludes altogether or averts the head of a Hindu .or 
Mohammedan maiden when seen by a man~ have ·a frank, open 
. . (1) 
·marmer, modest demeanour and womanly £r.l"a~e •" . 
One of ·the earliest of the Government· officers to w.rite about the 
. ' 
tribes who lived. on the southern edge of the Chota Nagpur plateau, 
Lieutana~t Samuel Richard Tickell, (2 ) acted as 1Assistant to the . 
. Governor-General's Agent from 1837 to 1840. F.e described at 
·.length the physical charms of the Ho women \vi th w}J.om he came 
in contact ,_ 
"The women of the lowest. order go· about in a ·.disgusting state 
of nudity, wearing nothing ~ut. a miserable, imuffi·~ient rag 
round the loins, at the same time their breasts am necks are 
loaded with immense bundles of bead necklaces of which t~ey · 
l!X9 extremely fond. They perform the har,~st duties in the 
fields,. digging, sh.ovelling, weedine, drawing ~a·ter and 
gettine in wood from the_ juneles. Constant exposure and· 
worl{ renders them prematurely shrivelled and. ugly; but the 
you.ng women and girls of. the. better . class are hoY1evar a 
. . 
strik~ng exception. They are well and at. times -handsomely 
dressed' with a "tasteful proportion o.f ornaments .. without .. 
1. E. T. Dalton. J.A.S.B. 1866 'The Kols' pl96· 
2. For Lieutenant Tickell - Sao Appe11dix 2 p.xxxi. 
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·.the stupid shyness and false ·modesty thought proper MIOne' 
Hindu \7omen; they are becromin~ and d~coroWl i~ their manners, 
most pleasing in their looks, and d.oubly e~aein,g. from~~ a·-\ 
fran.l<:: and confiding simplicity \vhich true innocence al lle; 1 
. . 
gives;. some fe\'t of them are very pretty al thoueh more 
rouehly cast-than Hindu girls. · Their open, happy · 
countenances, snowy white teeth, and robust·uprig~t figures 
remind om o{ Swiss pe~ant eirls. Pratitution is quite· · 
Unknown amoJlB' them and no more restraint ·is. placed on 
females· than in our own s~ciety."(l) . 
"The women apart, in a general ·assessment of the aborieinal.a 
' . 
vis-a-vis other races Dalton SY:Jllpathe.tically regarded their 
defects ~ 
"It is. I. think true that the race· generally are duller of 
comprel'!.ens{o~ and more difficult to teach than Hindus or· 
Mohammedans, their anxiety to learn· and- won:lerful dilig-ence 
mald~ up ·for ·sllll8gishness of int~l.lect ... (2 ~ 
The consistent testimony of all types of observers shows ·that 
the attractiVe ·side ·of the aboriginal character is especially 
seen in· the· female sex. · During the last war General Sli·m, the 
. ' 
Bri.tish Commander of the 14th Army in Burma, carne to Ranchi to 
establish training camps for t~e troops, and wrote as follows:-
1. 
2. 
"The aboriginal tribes of the· Ranchi plateau. were a friendly_ 
race of excellent physique. Th~ir men made our roads and 
the women provided most of the labour for our camps. On 
. my first visit to a camp under construction I was startled 
.·to find, .-workin,s amonest the ·troops, ea!'WI of these 
cheerful girls .most .of whom -wore not~ire at all above the 
waist. I was more than a little apprehensive of the 
Lieutenant Tickell J .A .s .B-. 1840 Part 2, "The Hodesum 
(improperly called Colehan)" P·7~4· 
. . . 
E.~.- Dalton· 'Descriptive Ethnology o£ Bengal' p.207.-
results of such a display of dusky but by no means unattractive 
femininity. .It says much for both parties, the girls and 'the 
soldiers, that there was practicnlly no trouble. of any kini·~ 
Later. a Bihar rc:!giment was raised and when I inspected it in 
Burma where. it did well and complimented the men on their 
appearance, ana of thorn laughinely replied "Ah but Sahib, 
you should see our vtomenl" I told. him I had and admired 
them. A friendly cheerful, free peopl~ who deserve to remain 
so."(l)i 
Dalton noted some further characteristics and cus~oms -
"There is no more p.leasing trait amongst all these. tribes 
than their' ldndly affectionate manner one toward another. 
I never saw girls quarrelling and nave:J; heard them. abuse 
each other. They ar~ the most unspi teful Qf .th~ir sex 
and the nion never» coarsely abuse and seldom speak harshly 
of a woman. A Kol girl's vocabulary is as free from bad 
lan~age and indecent abuse as a Dengalee1 s is full of it. 
It is said by some that· at the seasons of the great festivals 
amo:nest themnelves breaches of chastity are of frequent 
occurrence. It is, a.t ·all events ' a fact that illegitimate 
births are· ·rare. Out of.her own tribe ~ Ho girl is hardly . 
ever known to. go astray, though from the .freedom allo\1ed her, 
and for a. tropical climate, the·ripe age at which she is 
likely to be sought ·in marriage, she must have to pass 
thro1~h rna~ temptations ~·(2 ) 
He remarked on the practice of tattooing in vogue with. the Kol 
women-
"Girls vthen three or four years old receive three lines 
1. \'1. Slim. Defeat· into Victory. Abridged· Edition 
Cassell. 1962. p.ll7 •. 
2. E.T. Dalton J.A.S.D. 1666.p.l96f. 
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tattooed on the forehead and two on each temple, d:'our dots 
on the chin and one on the nose. It does not appear to be· 
. . 
connected \rl th any religious. custom·, nor is it applied ·with 
. . . 
any ceremony, nor . has i_t any pa.rticular· name_ or term in 
their own languaze. Some ·Mundah girls of Chota Na.e;pore 
have diffe:ront marks; those of· Sill€,hbhum have adopted the 
arrow." 
··with regard to this practice amongst boys he merely observ~d 
that 
: 
"Oraon b~ys are marked on the arm 'l"'hen children by rather a 
. (1) . 
severe proces~ ,?hich they consider manly to endure. it 
. . 
A unique institution in abori.ginal social life was the dormitory 
' .. 
system for boys ard giltls v1ho· slap~ i·n their own separate . 
bu:i1dings in the village and who fo~!lled themselves into clubs 
into which adolescents were initiated.· Roy ~ptits to baing 
prejudiced and confesses that the ctistoms and practices of the 
Bachelors 1 dormitories (nhumkuria) amona;st. the ·,Oraons is ."an 
abomination which is of interest only as a surVival of savagery". 
He state~ tha~ 'the institution is still a livi~ one· and "appears 
to be a genuine and unadultel'ated prod·uct o~ primitive Oraon 
culture." (2) . . · .. 
Dalton had also obsel'ved this. institution a~d regarded it more 
~olerantly. 
l. 
"It is well known that the girls often find their way to 
the bachelors' hall and fn some villages actually sleep . 
there. I not long ago sa'!". a 1dhumk.uria 1 in ~ SirBUja 
. . ' 
village ~n which t~e boys and girls all slept every night. 
They themselves admitted the fact, the elders. of the 
ibid p.l77· 
.. 2 •. s .. c. Jloy 10raons 1 p.211 
s.c~ Roy I Jlfund:as ·• p.385 
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village confirmed the fact ~- appe~red to think that there 
was no improprie~y in the arrangement. That it leads to 
promiscuous intercourse is . most indignantly denied, and it 
may be· that there is safety in numb~rs; but it must sadly 
blunt.all inate feelings of-delicacy. Yet th~&oung Qraon 
eirls are modest in demeanour_; their manners gentle, la~o-e 
entirely.fre~ from obscenity, and while hardly ever failing 
to present their husbands with a_pledge of love af~er marriage, 
instances ·o-r illegitimate births .are rare, thoush they often 
remain unmarried for some years after reachi~ maturity. 
t()~ and strong attachments betwee.n young coupl_es are common, 
but liaisons between bo;ys and eirls in the same· vil~age 
seldom e·nd in marri~. "(l) . . . . . 
o:J • • -
In origin the dorm:illbory sys·tem for both sexes was a useful 
. ·seminary· _for training· the yo~ in their social duties· towards 
the village community as we 11 as providing an im ti tution for 
maeico-religious observance connected with the village festivals 
. . 
and feasts. The dormitory VTas the hom for the boys and e;irls 
until the time of their marriage. (2 ) · . . 
Regardine the actual marriage arrangements Dalto~ noted -
"As a rule marriages are·not contracted until both the bride 
·and br~degroom are of a. mature ae;e •.. "It is sometimes left 
to the parents to find wives for their sons, but the young 
. ' 
people have ample opportunity ·for.· studying_ each other's 
characters, love-nia.ldng and following the bent of their OWn 
1. E.T. Dalton 'Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal' p.248. 
2. Verrier Elwin in 1940 made. a .tour of the Oraon and Munda · · 
villages near Ranchi to inopect the buildings of ·the 
bache lora' and mai<lens 1 dormitories ; he €,'1 ves a very 
balanqed view. of thi~ institution which shows· mariy 
·parallels ·with those o.f the aboriginal tribes in Central 
. India. See V. Elwin. The Muria and their Ghotul. 
Oxford University Press. 1947• p.293-3QO. 
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: inclinationa, and it very often happens that plans contracted . 
. by the parents· are f~us tratcd by the children. 
·· In Chota Nar:pur some ~ars ago the daughter of a Ma.nki \'78.S · · 
v~ludda.t· about Rs.36.but they are aradually adopting the 
custom Qf th,e Hindus and givir~ up the practice of .putting 
a price on them. The price· paid by the common people ra~es 
from Rs.l0-12. 
In Singhbhoom a p,'fanki will not take less than forty. head of . 
cattle for his daughter. The.price is.so hicrh that frequently 
marri·aee for ladies of good family" is put off until late in 
life. Sin;S"hbhoom is perhaps the only place in India ·whore 
old maids are f~und. There ar~ pl~nty. of them there 1" (l) . 
_Ragardin~ the disposition of the aboriginala and especially 
. . I 
regardil18' their truthfulness both Campbell and Dalton were in 
agreement. Dalton remarked :- . 
"The Hon are acut~ly sensitive under abus;i.ve language that 
at a~l reflects upon them, and may ·be and often are driven· 
" 
·to commit suicide by an angry ~ord. If.a woman appears 
' . . 
mortified by anything that has been said, it is unsafe. to · 
... let. her go away again until s?e h~ .been soothed.. The men 
a:re almost as _sensitive aa the women _and fu cannot' .o.ffend 
them more than by doubti~ their word~"(2 .... · · 
Campbell ampli~ieid this characteristi·c further -· 
"The Kolatian tribes are a simple industrious race ~ are 
reputed to be . rema:,rlcably honest and truthful. Their 
country is healthy, and unlike most aboriginal tribes .in · 
rnos t parts of the world the'y seorn to be by no means dying 
out but ·multiply and suppiy the labour market.· Partly 
1. E.T. Dalton. J.A.S.B. 1866. pa7a. 
2. E.T. Dalton J.A.S.B. 1860 ·p.l97~ 
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on account of tJ;le. cheapness of lab~ur. in their country,· partly 
on account of ~heir tractable. disposi tio? and freed.oin ·from . 
. . . . 
caste and food preju~.ices they ~e much SO'U,S'ht a.fter and. hic;hly 
prized as labourers. Many of them are settled in the service 
of Bengal indigo plantero, they are very well known as 
labourers. ·on the railways, roads and other works of Western 
.Bengal ·and the-y are nqw the favourite material for i'mmieration 
. to·A~sam .• "(l) . 
. 1. J. Campbe.ll op.cit.· P•34•· 
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·Tribal Religi;_O!!, 
· S .q. Roy _in his authoritative works on the Mumas and the Oraons 
de,otes secltions to. the religions of the· tr-ibes which deal largely 
·with the externals of relilP.ous practices such ·as festivals, 
dances. and the observance of ri tea connec.ted rii th agriculture~ (1) 
Rego.rdil\g the 1/iunda:l .am their beliefs, Roy IIIQrely claims that the 
designation of Ani_mism(2 )as applied to their religion s~erns to :he 
inaccurate, if .not a.otually a misnomer (though he declines to 
apeoify what Animism entails} 
1. S.C. Roy •.. Hundas P•467-490 Oraons p.l41-153· 
2. The term 1 Animism 1 Wll.'3 first used by Sir E .D. Tyler, (1832-1917 ) 
Profess or of 8nthropology in the trni vera i ty of Oxford, '·as a 
minimum definition of Religion, the belief in Spiri t.ual Dei_ngs' • 
Tylor further. elaborated the meamn,g of Animism as follo\'IS :- . . 
•irt is habitually found that the theory of Animism divides 
into two 8Tea:t. dogmas, formi:ng'pa.rt of one co~istent 
doctrine; fi:rSt, concernine; s.ouls of individual creatures, 
capable of continued existence. after tl~e d~ath or 
destruction of the body; second, concernillB' other spirits, 
upward to the rank of powerful :deities. Spiritual beings 
are held to affect and control the events of the material 
world and .man's life here a~~ereafter, and it being 
cons:ldered that the.y hold intercourse. with· men, and receive 
pleasure or displeasure from human actions, the belief fn 
their existence.leads natuxally, and it might almost be 
said inevitably, sooner or Ia.ter to active reverence and 
propitiation. . Thus Animism, in its full development 
includes the belief· in souls and in a future state, in. 
controlling deities and subordinate spirits, these . 
doctrines practically resul tine in some kind of worship. 
One great element of reli~Jion, th:at moral element which 
among the higher nations forms· its most vi tal part; is 
indeed little represented in.the religion of thelower.races. 
It is not that these races have no moral senae·or.no moral 
standard, for both are stronzl.y marked among them, if not 
in formal precept, at least in·that traditional consensus 
of society which '-.e ·call public opinion, accordin.J to which· 
certain actions are held to be·good or bad, right or wrong. 
It is that the conjunction of ethics and Animistic 
philis ollby, so intimate and powerful in the higher culture 
seem scarcely yet to _ha'l{e be~ in the "lower. 11 
E .n. Taylor. Prir.d ti ve Culture.. 2 Vols. Fourth Edition • 
.- ·John Murray. 1903. Vol. 1.. Pe424 .• 
.He gives an account ·of the Suprem~-Deity(l)of ·~he ~fundas and· 
includes lease~ deities whom he classes unde:r the following" h~ads :-
.1. HATU BOUGAKO. The presiding de:tties of the villaee who 
render aid in agriculture and hunting. 
··2 •· · ORA BONGAY.O. Household ·gods ·who are th:e deceased spirits 
of ancestors of ea~h linl.nda family and who 
are be lie ved to res ide in the. house in a ' 
s acl,'ed tabernaqle called · 1.Ading • .• 
Worship is· addressed to these types of deity by the head of 
each family or by the pries"t of the village; they·are known 
as MAIUTA-BONGAKO and are benevolent in intent. 
3. BANITA BONGAKO. Spirits malevolent to man who are the · 
~arthbound ~pirits of.persons who ha~ died 
a ·violent or llililB.tural death; they must be 
· 4• BURU ·DONGA~ 
IIO:R BONG A • 
NAGE ·IRA. 
5~ ACIIRAEL BONGA. 
-propitiated by a special class of minister, 
the ghost-finder or wi tch-do_cto::r, who is 
frequently· not a 1\'fu.nda by race. 
Nature spir_its who reside :l.~ h.ills ,·streams,· 
trees., groves and _who are considered 
generally to be \1911 disposed to man but 
also mischievous· in intent when offended. 
Protecting spirits of peculiar cla.nS., 
families, or classes of people, e.g. 
married women.(2 ) 
1. It Wa8 _Andrew Lang (1844-1912) who first drew attention to 
the. Supreme Beil'l8' or tribal All-Father amoll8'St aboriginal 
tribes. 
"We· shall show that cert.ain· low savages are as. monotheistic 
as some Christians. They have a Supreme Being, and the· 
'Distinc.tive attributes of Deity• are not· by them assigned 
to other bei~s, further than as. Christianity assigns them 
to Aneela , Saints , the Devil; and, strange as it appears 
am9ng _savaees, to mediating Sons." 
A. Lang. The Making of .Religion. l.Qllt:,"'111ans Green & ·Co. 
1898• p.l81. 
2. S.C. Roy. Mund.as .P•467f 
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The chapter on Tribal Religion in the sympoJiurn -'Tribal· Awak~rrlne' (l) 
written by J:Tirmal :Minz, a Christian Oro.on, is om of the first . 
~ticulate piec~s of. wri tinz about tl-ie rel;i~ion of tiW\tribe~ of · 
~hota l'Tau"'Pur by an aborigina~ a_uthor. Ilf.inz first d_eals \--d."th the 
Supreme Being knmm to the Oraons as Dharmes ani to the Mundas as 
Sing Bonea. Minz claims that anthropologists have sometimes 
argued thai in'"'tribal religion the 'High God' is remo"te, high in 
the sky, detached from the world and man's strug~le·t~ exist.(2 ) 
This Minz says is an error. Dharmes 1 the Supreme Being· of the 
Oraons, is an all-loving and all-merciful Father _who create.d the 
earth and the heaven. All · s.piri ts 1 men and demons live under 
1. Tribal Awakening. Christian Institute for the Study of 
Religfon and Society. Banealore. 1965. p.l22-137• 
I 
2. Compare E.O. James.. Prehistoric Religion. Thanes and Hudson 
1957· p.206f. 
"Andrew loa.ng called attention to tlte fact that so far from 
monotheism being the final product-of an evolutionary 
process, among such very primitive people as the Australian 
aborigines tribal Hie;h Gods, or ~upreme Bei~s, are neither 
spirits, ghosts of the dead, nor departmental gods carried 
to t·he highest _power.· While. often they may stond aloof 
from everyday ·a-ffairs, they are the personification and. 
guardians ·of the tribal ethic. Having given the tribe· 
its laws artd instituted the·initiation rites for the purpose 
of inculcating rieht conduct in society, the ~es of which . 
are handed on from generation to gereration in these solemn 
assemblies o~r which they preside, they retired to. 
· . diznified seclusion in the skies. So transcendent ~ 
these remote deities, in fac-t! 1 represe-nting the hicrhes t 
.express ion of supernatural power am \=till,' primeval ani 
beneficient, the auardians and givers o·f the social, ritual 
and moral· orders that Tylor and his follo,~rs dismissed them 
as importations o-f Christian missionaries. 
It has now been established, however, largely throue;h the 
indefatigible.resenrches of Pater Wilhelm Schmidt* and his 
· . · · collaborators, that they constitute a genuine feature of 
uncontaminated primitive religion.recurrent amo~ such 
· abo:i'iginal people as the nati va tribes of Aus_tralia, the 
Feugiana in South America, the Californian tribes in North' 
America, and certain nagritos and."other ne.groids in Africa 
. and e lse\vhere." 
*Father Wilhelm Schmidt. Roman Catholic Anthropologist. 
(1869-1954). ·.Professor in the University c.>f Vienna.-
his control and he holds the ultimate power of life and death. 
"Fire and rain - b_oth ·are in the hand of Dharmes" is an' Oraon 
. . 
-_proverb which illustrates ·this belief... Rezarding worship of 
the Supreme Being- in_ tin-.es of ac c~d.ent, si.ckness or difficulty_ 
it is . not· custoinary, Minz says, to invoke Dharrites direct but at 
all important social and family occasions he is worshipped by 
appropriate sacrifices of e ~gs and white fowls , particularly at 
great events in, the life of the individual -birth, ~a-giving., 
ma.rriaL,1'8, as ·also during seed-time, harvest, ard the feast of the 
first fruit. 
In severe crises wbether· personal,. natural or physfcal Dharrnes · 
. may be approached direct but sacri~iqe is not made to him with 
· a view to appea9e him, ·s-ince it is not his nature to be dis-
pleased even by wrongs connni tted by JP,s children. .. The Oraons 
. believe that Dharmes· is the source of all good~ess, law and 
power and he has a vi tal interest and. concern for those events in 
tribal life - both family and communal - which· ensure the well-
being, hea~th and prosperity of his children. He is not 
identified Yd th natural forces· or po.,vers~; he. does not belof\Z' 
to ·the qlass of ·natural or human spirits; he is ·apart, sepa~ate, 
and can lti~+ _and g:i!ve lifo to anyone he -~ants. 
Siilg Bonga the Supreme Beine reverenced by the 11'1Ul'ld.as ·has 
identical. attributes .'1 ) 
1. Tribal Awakening. p.123. 
.· 
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·-The Villaro;e Communi t;y_. 
·A vill~o-e community was comprised of 1hose families_ livina toeether 
,~hose ancestors had ·cleared the forests and made· the fields for 
the sovling of .crops. These were all free-holders of the larxl 
(Bhuinhars ). Village officials \vere the· head-man (I1nmdah ), \'lho · 
was "\;he president of. the village council, settled all disputes 
.about social. customs, and the priest (Pahan) who propitiate~ the 
village gods and spirits. · Followinc- the ad~nt of alien land-
·lords in Chota Na3'pur ,· a third official who actcid as bailiff 
(Mahto) was elected, to assess and collect re11t from the villagers 
·and to represent the land-lord's interests. The custom of the 
head-man and priest being l~eredi_tary officers Wa:N 'Yidely thou.gh 
never universally observed. In many villages there were ·sub-clan_·. 
families who were craftsmen - blfic~<:smi th~, pot~er·; basket-:weaver 
. . 
and weaver~ · Though free from the 1·caste rules and prejudices of 
the Ilindus, the villasers observed amonest themselves their clan 
custom, one of· which was, that to eat or inter-marry wi. th members 
of a sub-clan wast~· invite excommunication from th~ tribe.(l) 
Rice was the .. staple. ac.;ricul tural crop, w.i th mustard, mill~t, 
surguja, -an~ pulses. Cattle, bu.ffal~es and goats were the 
domestic animals taken out. daily to gr_aze _except \7hm the former 
vmre needed for ploughing or·threshing. At night the_ animals 
were brought into the :·houses, :bei-ng kept in a reserved· part of 
the built-in verandah. Houses ·,·tare constructed of ba.keid mud 
bricks, roofed with thatch or tiles.. There YlaB a primitive 
communal oil press in each vill~e. 
In each village was the burial ground (Sasan). where .the. dead were 
buried urrler hUg""S stone slabs after due ri tea had. been performed 
. . . 
by the pries·t. This burial grou.nd wa8 reserved for the 
1. S.C. Roy 10raons' p.66-79· 
descondants of the original families Who had first founded the 
villaze. Besides the eTave stores, monumental stones \7ere set 
up outside the villaJe to the memory of the men of note. They 
were fixed on an earthen plinth on w'lich, shaded by the pillar, 
the a-hosts of the deceased were supposed to sit. Close by was 
the sacred crrove of trees (Sarna) which represented the trees 
re:'lainine after the first clearing of the jUll8le had been 
completed. In the middle of the vill~~ \7as the large open 
space (A1mra) where public meetin..,us were held and where the 
youna people danced. 
The Villaee and its Guardian Spirits· 
The life of the tribe, subdivided into clam and families has 
the villaee as its physical base. The vill~e conununity settled 
on the land cleared by the first ancestors is recarded as one 
sil'!Ble unit whose health and prosperity must be preserved and 
safeeua,rded. Guardian spirits of the villaa-e as well as evil 
spirits who m:Lght well disrupt· the life of the village· are the 
ever present supernatural forces with \'lhich the aboriginal 
tribesman lives from day to day. 
The Sacred Grove of trees- Sarna- left by~he oriiinal clearers 
of the land is the abocla of the most important of these tutelary 
spirits - Chala Paccho or Jaber Buri -The Lady of the Grove. 
Ordinarily this spirit referred to familiarly as the 'Old La.d.y1 
ia believed to 1i ve in the winnowillff basket kept by the priest 
in his house. Sacrifices offered to her by the villaee priest 
in the sprinatime include fowls and eoats at the £estival called 
'Sarhul'. Her presence in the sacred erove is represented by 
a stone at the foot of a. Sal tree. The status of this benign 
spirit is that of Queen of the villa~ and she is respected 
a.ccordin~ly; she· has responaibili ty for the welfare of the 
I:·.· . . ·· .. ·;....-~:: .. ; __ ... ~.... ~-: --~~·-: ----~·-·;.·.: ;. ~ . :' ·. - - . .. ·. · .. -:.: ... - ,:.... :--·· . .:.:·. 
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v-iJ.la:;e ::tnrl J.o'/0 and reverence 2~·e her due; the :·,Jotive of £'e~:--...r 
pL1:.:s no pn.rt in the sacrificos 01' i'FO:rship o.f.fered to the· LJ.dy 
11he spirit who C"1Ln.rds t~e villa.:s·~ botu:.darie::: .:111~1 r;l1 o is t11e 
nini.ater of th;) Lacly of the. Grove, actini· as her C"!f.W istant D-.'1:~ 
atte!" . dant is .kno·;m as Dcrha. (l) This spirit mi.<.:Jt he carcfuJ.}.y 
pr8pitiated since b.o. physical and spiritual safety ·of tho vEl:::.:·= 
clepc:1ds upon this hi }1ly tem:p~ramenJ~al · a.~ent and her correct 
treatmc:'lt. 
vil.la.:::;n and comequi~n.tly disease, ei?irl.er:tics anG. c~op fe..ilu.:c·c f2·or.1 
outs icle '.'Jill iiwi.\de the vill~,Je CO!ilillU!1i ty • Gun.rdian spi:. ... i ts fJ."O:.I 
outsicle will invade the. ,r.llaee com;:mn:i_ ty. :Guardian spirits ·• C.: I 
the cl.~.n, t.!'v.1 family a:n· woraen q.re, 1:.:-::o Dnrh<~, rer;-e.:rd.cd. as iJein::; 
ens il:r o.ffancled but a.z:e not con .. '1 ide red to be t~1a actue.l a~:e ntr:; of 
nisea~e or disazter. 'l'hc 1:1otive .for propitiatin:: t;,c~~le spirE:~, 
accordil"l;Z' to th.::: :·casonin.:;s of tho villa~er:'l, is that if not c;iven 
thei:' dues, th0 y will ne:;lect their office as cua.rdians, and. 
disaster .::ts a raatter of. course mll ensue to the vilJ.ac;e arrl its 
inhabitants • 
Villate •:!Glfo.re is thus g.rounded in the LJ..'1d which is p::.·otectecl 
by the spirits ~·:!10 guard the villige boundaries a:;o.i:-;s t ~la.rf.lful 
fo~.·ces - ph;ysical and spiritual. The i'ihole of the na.till·al rmrld 
is of a part rrith this belief; hills aru:l rivers, vall·3;'f.S and 
strear:iS are thP. dw.1llinG places of spirits or do::t6ns dl of who~ 
arc either well-disposed or ill-dL:;pcsed to man ard who -must 
therefore be ap")?roach13cl rr.L th respect. 
1. D~lto::1. clair:JS that· a carved post. in t!1e centre of' the 
d~ncin,~~ floo:!." represents this tutelary deity. J •• ~.3 .~3. 
1866. Vol. 35 p.l88. 
The Cult· of the Ancestors 
All members of the tribe, clan or family \Vhet}).er ·a:live or dead 
. . 
are still r~~arded as being one c?mmunity and the ancestors 
therefore are an integral part of village life. The village· 
burial ground is reserved !or·thosa-descendants of the original 
settlers who first cleared·the land, wherever they may happen· 
· to· die. Dalton noted .:-
"I do not know of any peopl~· wh? are more careful ·in· regard 
to the disposal of their dead tp.an are tl~ tribes of whom I 
am trea~ing ... (l) 
_The spirits of ·the ancestors are .offered a few grains of rice 
at each meal and. at al;.l feast~ ard re·stivals a portion of foo~ 
is reserved for them. In times of crisis the spirits of the 
ancestors . are invok~d ··.to come to the }?.elp of· the community. 
. . 
The livine and the dead are separated only in for!i-; for all 
other practical purposes they are stil~ held to be in relation-
ship with each other. The abili t.y to do go~d, to help' and to 
protect the community is the special duty of the ancestors, in 
return for ..,vhich· the·l;lvirl8" maintain them by daily offerin,2;s•· 
.There is thwi a stroncr contract basis ·to the belief in ancestor 
worsh:i,p .vthich· forms part of the corporat_e solidarity of tribal 
life. · 
Totemism and Taboos 
The· tribe is s-ubdivided into ··clans (Kili) and septa many of whom 
have a. totem which may be either an animal, fol'rl, fish, tree or 
plant. (t)· It is taboo for the -totem to be eaten. R~,>y instances 
le E.T. Dalton J.A.S.B. 1866. p.192. 
2. For a list of Oraon Totems see S~C._Roy •oraons 1 p.325-327 
where he eriumerated 51 of them. Amonest the 1-liundas he 
classifies 36 tribes· and sub-tribes. S.c. Roy · 1I1fundas 1 · 
. ·p.402""!412. 
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a group of Mundas who refused to allow a Moha.rmnedari even to 
gr0\1 the plant vthich wa/3 their totem. (l) Minz hm•rever states 
that the clan totem may be eaten as a type or sacrificial meal, 
in which the spirit of·the totem is believed to renew ·to 
felloVIShip of the clan. The members of the clan may not. kill 
their own totem, consequently members of a different ·clan do 
· this for them. Totemism is a link between the human and. the 
natural world a~ a further link with the spiritual Y~:orld since 
in this way the clan spirit is believed to protect hi13. children. 
while at the· same time co~erving the vi tal· force of the cla~. (2 ) 
· The clans are exogamous ~ that is -·marriage is forbidden between 
members of the same clan or family. . It is the custom for a man 
to seek a bride from another clan and bring her to his home. 
The taboo on names is observed ·between a husband and his wife 
and regarding women in ge-neral. · Man and wife never mention 
their o_wn names to each other; in referring to each other the 
form - "the fa:ther - mother ·of so-and-so" ~s used, and in 
ordinary social intercourSe a woman is known and referred to by_ 
the name of the village from which she c1befo~ her marriage. 
Si-ckmss and Its Cure 
Re-ference has already been made to the prevalence of disease as 
. . 
·one of the baneful factors in tril?al life. Dalton made. the 
following obse~vation regarding.sickness and its causes and 
trea trnant - · 
"Next -to danci~, that which most .engrosses the mind of the 
Kol ~a the belief in and fear of witchcraft. All disease 
1. S.c. Roy · 1Mund.as 1 p.-.406 
2. · 'Tribal Awakening' -p.l28 
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in men and women is attributed to one of two causes:- the 
wrath of some evil spirit who .has to be appeased, ··or the · . 
. . (1) 
spell ·of some witch or sorcerer who should be destroyed.~' 
The office of medicine-man or doctor. (Daidh) is essential for the . 
combatin~ of disease. Tho more powerful type of practitioner 
is believed to have a spirit or. aupert:tatural pol'rer as \7ell as a 
kno\vledge. of .sicknes.ses ·and how to treat. them. Ordinary. 
doctors are. people without this special power but who have a 
. . 
. knowledt,"e of herbs or use practical common~sense; these often 
obtain the necessary expertise ·fo~ t~ati~ their patients from 
data they. assimilate in dreams·. ·Herbal remedies ore usually 
smeared on the affected part,· inhaled., drunk or. attached. to the 
body in the form of amulets. The nacessary spell to be given 
''~i th the medicine is the esoteric part of the doctor's art, so . 
that even in ordinary rnatter.s the doctor is re,z-arded as .havirig 
power over some spiritual force. Herbal remedies fail more 
. often than not due to the dosage be inc; .entirely. arbitrary •. 
Since sickness to both man and beast is normally regarded as 
bei~ due .to evil spirits sent by witches ~nd wi~ards the 
doctor's art is in many ways allied to that of t~e wi tch-:-doctor •. 
The evil spirit. causing ·the disease must ·first be appea.s.ed 
before there is any hope· of the disease itself being- cured. 
Maijic and Witchcraft 
The tak~:ng of omens forms a basic part of all tribal actiyity so 
that tribal re+igion is ch~acterised by the fundamental 
,-, 
importance which it attributes to·witch craft, ·sorcery and the 
practice of black and white magic. 
1. E.T. Dalton J.A.S.B. Vol~35 p.l83 • 
. l 
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Witchcraft. is the secret knoyrledee related to so.me· spirit pO\'ler 
acquired by special tra.ininJ. .It is usual for women to be 
professional witches; they are credited \'lith brineing "about 
disease ana death to individuals or to whole families; they 
make use· of the 'spirit bundle' - a. heterogeneous collectio_n 
. . 
of oddments 'l'rhich ,·men buried ne·a.r. a villa.c\'9 are believed .to 
bring disaster; they also use the magic arrow.to inflict har~ 
on an intended victim; they concoct spells am by ~orphos.is 
\.../ 
can chalJGO into a. .black cat or a. ·pigmie; . they also ~old a type 
of 'witches sabbath' once a year. Wizards are the male 
counterpart of ,.,itches; th,ey possess 1;he power of the· evil eye 
and the evil mouth which can harm children, crops and animals; 
they are held to have a similar spirit. 
Witch-doctors or exorcists have the sec1·et knowledge ani- power 
to drive away from either place or persons evil. spirits by the 
use of incantations. 
· Da.l ton noted :-
"The Oraons in ·addi {on to th~ .priest, whose business it is to 
offer sacrifices for the benefit of the community have recourse 
. t"o a pers.on. Called an 10jha I .\'lh.Om they COmul t regarding the 
proper spirit to be invoked and the nat~e of the sacrifice 
that is required of ther,~, and \'lhose ."functions appear to bear 
a. strong resemblance to the 'medicine men' of. the African 
., (1) 
··tribes." 
The usual practice is for bribes ·in the ·form of ·material eood.s ,·to 
. . 
be given to the witch-doctor who in turn (while keeping the 
. . 
offerings for ·his own use ) makes them the bait ·to lure the 
. . 
spirit out of the· person· or place possessed. His influence is 
not perhaps .so harrnf'ul as that of the \vi tches .and wizards since 
1. ·E.T. Dalton J.A.S.B. 1866. P.l88. 
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he aims· to benefit others by his ministry. In practice however 
the witch-doctor can make. terrible demands on those whq turn to 
_him for help. 'l'hese practitioners of black magic - witch, 
. ·wizard and witch-doctor are ·deeply entrenched in tribal-society 
.which has deeply rooted beliefs· in· all kinds of spirits, many 
of whom are bane£~ to man. Th~s~ people _are greatly feared 
by all, and they not infrequently meet a violent death at the 
hands of their .'patients'. (l) _ 
The Pries-t and Hi-s Function 
By contrast the priest of the village is. responsible for 
per.(ormirig appropriate sacrifices at the village festivals. He 
also performs· the rites conmcted -with birth, inarriaee and dea:th. 
His ministry is vi tal to. the \7elfare ·of the village since by his 
offices the village gods and spirits a.re ~cept ·happy. ~ the life 
of the community is ordered aright. The-priest is usually 
des~ended from one of the---original in.l-tabitants of the ·village 
and the knowledge of his office is ofte-n heredi ta:ry bein:5 passed 
down from father to son or kept within the close blood-kin of 
· cousin or cousin's· s.on. There ·are -neither temples nor idols· 
associated with trib~ religion. . The sacred grove might contain 
~ stone but nev:er anYthing shape_d· by hwnan hand. Women ra._rely 
have a place in any part of tribal·religious rites or ceremonies 
no~ do they enter th~ Sacred Gro~. (2 ) · . 
1. Dalton states that· during the di~turbances follovti:ng upon 
the -Mutiny 1857-58, witch hunting and \'liZard hunting was 
· -widely pract~se~ in Chota- ~Tagp~. All._ co-operated in 
mUrdering_ those whom they believed to be the agents of 
-e-vil spirits. J .A.S .B. 1866 p.l86,187-. 
2. Dalton however instances · ~ rain-rnakine ritual· :Performed 
by Oraon women and girls. J .A.S .B. 1866 p·.l90. 
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The natural world in part predictable , in pa.r·t utterly 
unpredictable, is the world in \7hich ·aboriginal man finds a 
place and he enters into relationship .with his environment by 
seeking "to control .it. Common-sense based on experience equip 
... him for those aspects of life which need not be feared. The 
·.mysterious, which is very often the cat~trophic element in 
. . 
nature is the point where common-sense fails him and he must 
then have recourse to magic, the ess.ence of which is secrecy 
if it is .to be effective. Spells, incantations; charms, omens 
.and sacrifice are the means whereby the aboriginal seeks to 
·ir~luence the supernatural forces which affect and control 
daily life. White magic_ is safe and beneficial - black maeic 
is the bane of tribal.li.fe w}'l.ere evil" powers· are lmown to be 
associated with certain people who can and do bring harm to 
their fellows. 
. . 
Bishop _Stephen Neill in reviewing the pre-literate religi~n of 
tribal spcieties · malms this constructive observation :-
"It· has to be admitted that primitive man has had considerable 
succes~ in-creating a world in which he can. ~i~, in findina 
. . 
that unity,_ the quest for which seems to be one of the basic 
factors in the human approach to life. He has-- brouaht 
. . . I . . 
·t_ogeth!3r in- what is ·to him an int:._~l.~ble .scheme, man and his 
environme_nt ~ ~he. living and the dead, human and anim8.1 
neiehbours. His world may be a very siliall one but here at 
least a man may be at ~ome~ 11 
But ·at the arne time Neill remarks s-
"Prirni ti ve man is never free · from fear. · His life iS hedged 
abou~ ~t every point by rules and iboos. · .If any rule is . 
infringed retribution will· be terrible.· He knows quite well 
the distinction between-goOd nnd placable spirits anl the· 
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evil power that goes about. seekill.3' what it may des troy and 
into contact with \vhich .·certain men may enter for their o\m 
evil purposes." (l) 
In presenting this outline of tribal culture and relieion 
reference has been made to the wor~ of the British 
anthropologists of th~ nineteenth cent.ury, ·notably Justice 
Campboll and Ed,vard. Tuite Dalton who were pioneers in ·the study 
of the aboriginal· tribes of India_. They were follO\'led in the 
ear~y part of this centm·y by the Bengali anthropologist Sarat 
Chandra. Roy, and more recently by~he modern studies of Verrier 
Elwin. 
In submi ttin~ the evidence. of their research due allD>vance must 
be made for the variety of terminology used when applied to 
pre-flliterate cultures and relieion since as yet no umversa.lly 
acceptable norm exists.· The advent of aboriginal workers into 
this field· 'will be of enormous value from a subjective point of 
view in helpine to €ivaamore balanced and comprehensive picture, 
while at· the same time research continues in d;pth based. on the 
foundation laid by the nimteenth century pioneers. 
1. S.C. Neill 'Christian Faith and .Other Faiths' Oxford University 
Press 1961. p.l3l· 
* ~ * * * ~ *" * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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TilE PRE:LDUNARIES TO T~ MISSION TO CHOTA NAGPUR,. 1845_ 
. . 
1. · Bishop Heber and the S .P'.G • l.'!ission to the Pah&rees, 1824 •. 
2. · I,fa.ior Ouseley and:. Bishop Wilsori, 1840 • 
. }. Doctor John Haeber.l±n, Agent to th~ Bri tis-li and Foreie;n 
Bible Society ani Captain _IIannyngton, 1845· 
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Bishop Heber and the 1'/lission to the Paharees, 1824. 
The Dhils are one of the aboriginal tribes of Central India and in 
. the story of John Chinn (l )Rudyard Kipling. has wr.itten .the legend 
of an Enelishman who succeeded in. winning their ;Love and. confid~nce. 
The Dhils. "viere and are at he'art wild. _IOOh, furtive, shy, and full 
of. untold supersti tiona" -·but it was Johh Chi~ "who made the 
Bhils a man" and his methods for -so doing ll.l'e described by JG.pling 
as follmvs :-
"Centuries of oppression. afl4 ·massacre made the Bhil a cruel 
and·.half-crazy thief and cattle stealer, am when the English 
came he seemed to be almost as open to civilisation as the 
tigers of hie own. juneles. But John Chinn uent into his 
country, lived with him, learned his la~uage, shot the ·deer 
that stole hi !=I poor. crops and won his confiden~e, so that · 
s·ome Bhils learned to plough and sow, while others ·were 
coaxed into the; Company's service to police ~h~ir ~nds." 
Kiplin,z must have drawn upon many sources for his mythical "Jan· 
Chinn" bu:t there seems little ·doubt that one source at least was 
·the historical _character Judge Augustus Clevland (2 )\7ho. in 1784 
· died at the see of 29 and whose publiC? mohumen.t, raised by the 
local chiefs and land-lords at Bhaga.lpur, bee~ a plac·e of 
pilgrimage for the surrounding neighbourhood~ 
1. ·see R. Kiplin~ . 1The Tomb of his Ancestors' in 1The Day's 
Work' Macmillan & Co. 1951. p.l05 • 
. · . 2. Ju.dge Augustus Clevland (also Clevelarxl) 1755-ib784. 
Collector ar.d i:Tagistrate of Boelipoor (Bhnelapur). A .: 
cousin of Sir John Shore, first Lord Teienmouth and 
Governol'-General of India 1793'-1798. · Jud;Je Clevland ' 
died at sea on board the Eas t-Indiaman 'Atlas' on 
Ja.nuary·l2th 1784 shortly after leaving Calcutta on a 
voyae;e to the Cape to· recoup hi~ health. His rer.~ains, 
preserved in spiri t!J, were brought to Calcutta by 'the· 
Pilot Sloo.p and he was interred .on Jnnua.ry 3oth 1784 in 
South Park Street Burial Ground. · Warren Hastin;f;s erected 
the monQrnent to him in Calcutta. · 
The Be~al Obituary, Calcutta 1848 p.72. 
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In 1"824, fo:z-ty years after Clevland 1s death; Reginald. Heber,- the 
second·Bishop of Calcutta made h1s famou~· journey through the 
Upper Provinces of India. Heber kept_ a journal of his travels 
which wa-9 subsequently: published as 11Narrati ve of a Journey 
' .. throuB'h the Upper. Provinces of India· from Calcutta. to Bombay11 
. . 
.·_and.the description of his first contact with the aboriginal 
. . 
tribes li vil'\g" in the Rajmahal hills M:d his appreciation of 
what Clevland had done for them is set dovm i~· 90nsid~rabie 
detail. 
As always, Heber v1a.s quick to recognise and assess the. situation 
of a place or area with a view to establishing Christian missio"n.~ 
and his \"lOrds are therefore doubly i~teresting·. He comments on 
the abori~inals, the English·Officer, and the possibility of 
. opening a Christian-mission in his usual· felicitous style :-
'~he p~ople of ~hese mountains, and of all the hilly countr~ 
betw~en this place (Bhsgalpur) and Burdwan, are. a -~ace . 
d~stinct from t}'_l.ose of the pl~ins in features,_ iqneuage, 
civil~sation and religion.. They haye no castes, care 
nothin.s- f?r the· Hindu deities, and are even said to have no 
idols. Th~y are still more naked -than the_ Hindu peasants 
and live chiefly .by the chase,. for which they are provided· 
with bows and arr0\7s·,_ few of them havi~ .fire-arms. Their 
villages are very s~ll and wretched., but they pay· no· taxes 
.. . . . . . 
and live under their oTin chiefs under British protection. 
Their beillB' free from t_he yoke· of ~aste seems to make them 
· less. unlikely to receive· the Gospel than the bigoted 
-inhab·i~ants of -the ·plains • ·~ ( 1 ~ . . . 
Feuds between _the aboriginals and the MOhammedan land-lords had 
been bitter. in the extrem~, tl'_le latter 11k.illfng them (the 
1. R. Heber. Narrative o~ .a Journey th~ou&}'l the Upper.Prov:i.f.1Ces 
of India from Cnlcutta_to Bombay. 1824/25·· 3 vols. John· 
Murray 1828 Vol •. 1 p.258. 
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a.boriginals ) lik'e mad-dogs or ty[>-ers '· whenever they got them 
\rlthina;un..;.shot" •. It \'las due to Clevlo.ni"that peace·hB.d.been 
established, persecution and explo~tation ended and social 
stability secured through azricult~al experiments which 
Clevland had subsidised,- and by the holdinr; of bazaars or 
markets wher8 the produce .of the aborie;inals" could be sold. 
Hebe:r: inspected the school \7hich Clevland had orieinally founded 
for the sons of the regiment which he had raised. The Scots 
0 
Adjutant, Captain Graham, had recently revivod Clevland's ~k 
and tho local jude;e, Mr. Chalmers, as \7ell as Colonel Francklin, 
the Inspecting Field-Officer of the district,. had· the welfare 
of the tribesmen-at heart. Heber caught sight of t\ro or three 
aboriginal women, and thought them "really pretty, with a sort 
of sturdy smartness about . them which I have not seen in their 
low-land neighbours.'' He too remarked that the · aborie;inals 
were. "trusted more than half a doz_en Hindus and there ~s hardly 
an instance on record of a chief violating his word. . They hate 
and despise a lie. more than most natiom in ·the world." 
In planning a missio!l to these aboriginal-tribesmen Heber 
-expressed the ·fo~lowing opinion :-
"No attempt has yet been made to introduce them to the 
. knowledge of Christianity. ·The school (for the regiment) 
.. 
at Boe;~ipoor has scarcely been in activity for more than 
eighteen months, and being supported by Government, it 
cannot, in conformity with the policy which they pur~.ue, 
be made a means of conversion. Mr. Corrie_ (the Arch-d.eacon · 
of Calcutta)' is strongly disposed to recommend the. establish-
ment of a Missionary at Boglipoor; but I am myself inclined 
to pre£er send.i~ him immediately (or as soon as he may have 
gained s orne. knO\'Tledee. of the laneu~l1'8 ) into one of the mountain 
villages. I also would wish some person. ~o accompany the 
,. 
m:i.ssionar·y or schoolmaster·," who llk'l.Y instruct the natives in 
.weaving or. p~ttery; and to choose in either. of these 
capacities, someone who had himself a little knowledg~ of 
. . . 
garde nine. Civilisation and instruction will .thus go hard 
in hand·- or rath~r, the .one. will lead the wa.v to· the other; 
and-they will think the better of a religion whose professors 
are ~eriousiy active in promoting their temporal inte~sts ~~~(l) 
Rfshop Heber's plans for a mission were briefly actualised ~n 1824 
by the transfer from Calcutta of the Rev. Thomas Christian, a. 
missionary belonging to the ''iociety for the Propagation of. the. 
Gospel. Christ~a:r:t \Vas a school-master and. on his arrival in 
Bhagalpur he founded a mission sc}J.ool for the education 9f the 
children of the hill tribes. In 1825 two children were 
·baptized •. 
From December to ·r·."Tarch each year Christian moved up into the hills 
and l:i. ved ·in a hut. s.pending his time in reduci~ the local dialect, 
Paharee , to viri ti nz, compiling a vocabUlary and trans lati nz the 
Gospel of St. Luke~ Heber tho\leht hiffhly of Christian and his 
ministry :-
. 
11~ am thankful to God that I have been enabled to place a 
youl'l.Z· man in· that situation who concilit:J;tes esteem. \'The rever 
he goes;. and who in zeal, patience, temper, orthodoxy and 
discretion; no less than itn una~fected piety is so admirably 
adapted for the servi·ce to which he has devoted himself • 11 
1. R. Heber op.cit. Vol. 1 p~282. · 
On Deceli1~r 16th,. 1827 Christian,. and later his wife both ·died 
. of fever and the mission was forth\'rl th abandored by the Socie.ty. (~) 
Judea Augustus Clevland nas th0 fore.-runner of the· best tYJ?e of 
English political officer who ·served·. Indio. with such distinction 
. ' . 
during the nineteenth century. This is the tribute paid to him 
by Philip Woodrd.fr in his book- ''The·.:Men who ~~lad India". ( 2 ) 
J?:om a cont~mporary source Woodruff illustrates ~he meagre 
facilities for relie-ioua observanc~. available. to this cla.Ss of 
officer· who ·lived out in the 'district. h~. Robert Roberdeau, 
who· \7rote. an account ci'f .life i-n Be~a1· circa 1805, \'las a young 
officer in the judicial service;· he .states :-
"In the outward forms of relig~on En..zli~hmen~ a:re rather lax, 
indeed except in Calcutta all ·de.votion must be in private. · 
which is surely as acceptable •• .(:5) . . 
Woodruff comments. further :-
''Eighteenth· century paganism lil'l.gared 9n in India and only 
slowly·eave way.to the absorption in.religion of the 
Victorians. Opinion would fo;Llow the English model and 
an. ~arnast eva~elical 
.rationalism."(4 J . 
religion would·· take. the place "of mild 
1. Missionary. Register'l826 page 411, 1828 page 300, 
Dieest·of s.P.G., Recor~s.page 490. 
1'Tote:- .In 1850 the C.M.S. sent Ernest Droese, one of their German 
· missionaries to ·begin work again at Bha.galpur. From 1842 to 
1848 Droese had previously \"lorked at Ghazipur 'for· the Berlin 
Missionary. Society. When the 3ociety. closed down this stati<?n 
Droese sought ordil1ation from Bishcilp Wilson and joined C.M.S. 
in 1849. He remained at Bhagalpur virtually single-handed· 
until his retirement in 1885. 
E:. Stock 'His.tory of the .C·.M.S. Voi. ·2 p.l66. 
D.H. Badley, 'Indian Missionary Direcj;·ory' 187.6, p·.81 • 
. ' 
2. P. Wo·odruf£. ·The M:m ·\vho Ruled India Vol. 1· 'The Founders' 
Jonathan Cripe 1953. p.l48. 
3. ibid. p.l69. 
4· ibid p.l70. 
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Judge Clevland was a man of his generation, and English society 
in India during the eighteenth centUry was hardly remarkable ·for 
·zeal on behal~ of· ins."j;i tutional Christianity or for support in 
·promoting the cause of Chris-tian "missions.· In this connection 
He her 1 s three Company ·orn~ers at· "Bhagalpur - Grcllam; Chalmers , 
·and Francklin may be considered as typical of many in their 
. e-eneration since they evinced no interest in missions duri.nz 
. . 
... the Bishop's visit to their station in 1824. Government 
officers and Churchmen had not as· yet learned co-operation in 
seeici.ll8'. to promote the welfare of tho/abori~inals. 
* * *· * * * * 
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· Ma,ior Ousele:r and Bishop Wilson, 1840. 
Under the headin&" ''Entry Into India", Captain Thomas Williamson 
.. 
in his 11East India Vade-mecum" gives advice to. intending travellers 
on the formalities they.will be required to comply with before 
bein.z allowed ·into the East India_ Company's territories :-
"No British subject, not born in India can claim the rieht 
of residing within the Co:npany's jurisdiction. Necessity 
has imposed very arbitrary rules on the conduct of the 
eovernment abroad; none but persons whose political· conduct 
and opinions are decidedly unexceptional bein~ permitted to 
reside within the Company's territories. ·Every European 
inhabitant is reB'is tered ard furnished with a lice nee , 
rene\7able at t~mes, or subject to be c"ancelled by the Supreme 
Council. No passenger cnn be.received on board a chartered 
ship without an express order directed to the Captain and siened 
by the S~cretary. Should an imposter succeed, of which, I 
believe, no instance has ever come to ligh~, in obtainin,g a 
pass~e;e· to India, by means of fictitious documents, he v~ould 
undisputaoly be detected on arrival there, and be supjugat~d 
t"o all the r~gors of the law. 
The first thil'\3' to be· done on aiTi val should be to report at 
the Secretary's office, depo~iting the Certificate of· the 
Court of Directors 1 lice-nce to proceed to ·India; without which 
the party is. treated as an alien and is scarcely considered 
entitled to British protection. This does not rise from. any 
ill-will on. the part of government, or of the inhabitants, but 
from that strict attention which the politics of the country 
imperiously demand ·to be paid to the several. characters and 
descriptions .of _persons .resid~ne within our territory."(l) 
1. T. Viilliamson. East India Vade-mecum. 2 Vols·. I.or.r~on 1810 
Vol. 1 p.170. 
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This was the monopoly· - "the abomi"nable Eas t-Irtdia monopoly11 
rthich William Carey had failed to obtain arid as a consequence 
-had fou~l himself ani his baggage put ashore at Portsmouth from 
the Ea.st-Indiaman 'Oxford' \men the voyaee. to.India.had all but 
commenced~ 
It was similarly· t~e lot of the American missionary Adoniram Judson 
who was deported from Calcutta since he had failed to obtain a 
. . 
licence to reside there. Judson manazed to escape when threatened 
with lleing forcibly returned to England and from Madras sailed to 
· Burma; he remained t}1ere for the. rest of his working lif7, 
founding the American Baptist Mission in Ranzoon ·and later in 
. llf. "1" . (2 )' l!lOU me~n. · 
It was this monopoly which the Charter of the Company, renewed in 
1833, had dispensed with so tha,t traVellers to India r"rom Europe 
had n~ ionger any restri~tions on their journey or their residence •. (3) 
The. easing of these restrictive practices for.all, naturally 
benefited Chris_tian missionaries .and it .\'Tas for this reason that 
Gessner had been able in the late thirties and early forties to 
send his missionaries to India vii thout any object.ions being raised 
eithe-r to their journey or their motives~ India could now be 
regarded as a "free country" for the nlissionar.y w~rk -of both 
Enelish and Continental societies and there ·was a conseiruent 
increase in the number of societies and missionaries who began 
work after 1833· 
Soon a conseque~t chanu~ in the climate of ~ociety could be 
detected. The Bishop of Calcutta who earlm in the century 
1. E. Ca:r;-ey. ·P;emoi.r of William Carey. London 1836. p.lOS. 
. . 
2. F. Wayland. A II'Iemoir of the life and labours. of the Rev. 
Adoniram· Judson. 2 Vols •. ·Hisbet and Co.· 1853· .Yol. 1 p.87f. 
3· Charter of 1033, Clause 81. 
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had been re~arded by.Company officials, the military and 
mercantile community, as somewhat· ~f a parvenu, had by 1840 
established his position to be regarded by society in generai 
as a leader in Christian missione..ry enterpris~. for the whole of 
. . 
North India. .4ccordinely, it. seems quite n.."l.tural to find .the 
~aent to the.';Governor-General in the· South-west Frontier Agency, 
Ha;jor John Ralph Ouseley, (l)writinrr to. Bishop Daniel \7ilson of 
Calcutta requesting him to send missionaries to the Kois. The 
year is 1840 .and the Major's ~etter nJay ~e given in r:ul·:- (2 ) 
1. For Major Ouseley see Appendix 2 p.xx:xvi. 
2 •. s.P.G. Archives c. India 1.35 • 
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1840, March_ 13th. Camp Coorba, 
West of Sirgooja. 
My Lord, 
Under any othe~ than the, present circumstanoes I should 
' .. _hesitate to address you - as it. is, you are the· only person to 
·look to for assistance. 
I today received a letter from Mr:·.· Tickell, my Principal 
Assistant in the Colehan,. in which h~ states his disappointment, 
in finding that \7hilst -he was endeavouring to t·each the you~ 
~<ols to read ani '·iri te, and had gone to very considerable expense 
in procurine a master, the man all alonz had. been inculcating 
Hinduism - and that the Kol boys had adopted the absurd rites 
and ·ceremonies with the belief. in the truth . of the fabulous 
. . . . . 
tales in their 1Vedhas 1 • This is, as·he states, a most 
unfortunate circumstance, for if missionaries were sent they 
would suc~eed; · for in no other part of India are the people 
so open to conversion to the true religion as the_ i~~abitant~ 
of Sinehbhoom ani ~he Cqleh~. ~ perfectly ae;re~ vr,i th Mr. 
Tickell in his view and in sendi~3' extracts from his letter I 
. . . . 
express my owri sentiments. 
. . 
I .trust,. r~y Lo_rd., that you will forei:ve this intrusion 
but even if I should _give offence the sub,ject is one ·of too 
hieh interest to_- allo\7 delay. I ha~ procured the services 
of a·Protestant school-~aster for the goyernment school there -
and indulge in hope of your all powerful assistance to ·check 
. . 
that which if allowed to proceed \'iill be the subject of 
unceasing rezret. 
The Kols having in fact no religion have but to receive 
as· the first impressions a ·li i;tle teaching in the works ·of 
truth to becorre Christia~ .• 
I remain, my Lord with much respect, Your Lordship's most 
obedient servant, 
J. R. Ouseley 
Agez:tt to _the Go~rnor-General and Commi~sioner. 
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i-Jajor Ouseley included ~vith his letter excerpts from Lieutenant 
Tickell 1s orl..gina.l letter. Tickell had ureed. the appointment 
of a mi~sionary above all to combat the spread of. Hinduism. 
amonn-st the abo~~ginal Kols. He wrote :-
"I hope ·you vdll never lo~e an oppor~uni ty of ap!Jlyirt for· 
a missionary to come into the Colehan. The time is fast 
passing away \'/hen his efforts could be CrO\mad ·~d th ·success, 
as the best disposed of the Kols in forsakin~ thei~.former 
habits, ani adopting the more civilised us~es of the O:oi-ia.s 
they are n0\'1 obliged to mingle_ with - such as cleanliness, 
good diet arid temperance, are also falling greedily into 
their supersti tiohs ar.d. will end in becomin,zo nothin1 more 
or less them a low caste ~rginal· kind of Hindu~•. (1 · 
Bishop Heb~r had attempted to establish a missionary from the 
S .P .G. amongst the northern group of aboriein..1.ls, the Santals 
and the Paharees of the Rajmahal Hills. i·hjor Ouseley \~aJl 
~equestine Bishop Wilson to found a mission to the Kols on .the 
South-western Borders of Chota U~gpur Yfhere the tribes came into. 
contact with the Hindus C?f Orissa. Bishop Wilson duly forw~ded 
the_request for a misa~onary to the S.P.G. in wndon ani it was 
~oted aCCQluingly at ~he Qeneral Jooeting on Decembe~-18th.l840o 
"The Society are willi;ng to grant such aid as his · ~ordship 
may recommend towards the education and religious instruction 
of the Kols as brought under his Lordship 1s notice by Major 
Ous.eley". (2 ) 
In·fact, no miss~onary from an English society was able to be 
appointed by Bishop Wilson· to begin work among-at the Kola. To 
what extent the interpla~- of character contributed to this 
1. For Lieutenant Tickell 1s letter see Appendix 3· p·.xiL. 
··2. S.P.G. M.inute Book . Journal No. 44. p.358. 
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failUre is ~certain. The closi~ entry in r·:fujor Ousele;y•s· 
· personal fiie sh0\7S the defects of his administration in Chota 
Nagpur to have b!')en serious -
'!The irregularity o':f his· judicial proceedin,2'S ·and 
unsatisfactory ·manner in vhicl1 he conducts them 
noticed. The entire duties of Civil·and Sessional 
·Judge in the severnl Districts of the South~West 
Frontier we~e in consequence tran8ferred to qaptain 
Hannynirton. 20th Mn.rch 1844."(l) . 
J.1ajor Ouseley and his Assistants were representatives of that 
.·'earnest· Evangelical relitP-on of the Victorians 1 ~1ho · express.ed· 
:the:Lr concern ·for the welfare of ~he ·aboriginals by promotine 
the foundation of Christian iVussions. ~emporarily frustrated 
by. th<:~ inability 9f the Enc;lish Missionary Societies to provid~ 
assistance, in 1845. they renewed their request. . Go.ssner's 
Missio~ies \iere the ones lvho .answered ami' who founded the 
first Mission to· the Kols. 
1~· Appendix:~.. p,.xli • 
.. Compare the .Ricke.tts '·.Report:-
"The spirit of Colonel Ouseley1s administ~atio)l was 
induleence ·to all connected '\'Tith the· land." 
Rickett~ ~port p.23~ 
,. 
Doctor John Hae berlin and Cautain Hanl}1l!!;gton, 1815. 
The beeinninr~ of the. mission to Chota. Na·~·pur is best told in. the 
·official version printed in the 1Biene' :-
"In the year 1844 the widow of a German doctor arrived in 
·Berlin to sell. the extensive antiquarian e~n natural-history 
collection of. he.r late husband·, \'1J"lo had been empl~yed by the 
E:I'IGlish Administration- in ·Burma to investig<;~.ta the resources 
of T~nerass im province , ani who had_ been murdered. · 
. . 
On learn:i.ng that a Missionary Society in Berlin v~as traini:ng 
~nd sending out missionaries to Indio., she addressed herself 
to its leader, Pastor Gessner, and.sugg~sted-that he should 
buy up her property in Burma, in the neighbourhood of the 
town· of liiereur, in order: to. base his mission station t]!ere • 
. -Goss~er already had with. him four yo~ men who were ready 
_to go out , and ~ o having le_t himsel;f' be . pers uad.ed by the 
advanta-geous _proposals and glowing- accounts which had be~~ 
put to him, he directed the four· Brothers to· this mission 
field,- adding however that _they should first of all make 
inquiries in Calcutta about all .thefircumstances, and obtain· 
advice from- reliable missionari.es and· peopl~. interested in·. 
mission work. · nshould it turn out that this is not a 
suitable "sphere of mission work for you, let r.e know, for I 
have long been urgently asked to send zn,is'sionaries to the 
Hima-layas for Tibet and Chinase-T~~a:ry;. 11 (l) · 
Since the fa:illure of the mission to the Gonds in 1841 Gassner was 
less ready to trust ~is miss:Lonaries to the hazards of malcing 
another pioneering atte~pt in t~e tropics based on insufficient 
or faulty data.. In commend~ng his· new band of apostles to India 
he gave them e~plici t instructions to :&,·o as far as Calcutta. and · 
to make: enquir;y- there from people who could give sour:d advice and 
1. 'Biene 1 1865 p.lQ4. 
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who were themselves engaged in missionary work. 1\mongst these 
he co·ntidently expected WC?Uld be ·the . .Agcmt for the British ani 
. Foreign Bible Society, Doctor John.Haeberlin. The fact of there 
being in Calcutta ·a· fellow German .to whom Gossner could cormnend 
. . . 
his missionaries was .to be a happy omen for the success of the 
new venture. 
At this point a brief resume of the work of German missionaries 
in service with English Societies. ·will be of use, more particularly 
of those em_ployed by the Church ·:i'lfiss ionary Society iri. Bencal. 
Article 34 of the Church :F.fisoio:nary Society's laws· and ree;ulc.tiom 
reads as . follows :-
. "A- friendly intercourse shall be maintained ui th other 
Protestant Societies engaeed in the same benevolent desien 
of propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ." 
· The -nchurch Missfonary Society for Africa ani the East"· founded 
. durin~ the. Napoleonic Wars, had. from its beg.innin.gs in. 1"899 been 
associated· with .Church circles on the Continent through Dr. 
Stein."'<:opff, (l \he .Minister of the Luthera~ Ch~pel of the Savoy · 
in London. It was from Steinkopff that the Committee first 
learned ~bout Pastor jaenicke 1s niission sch~ol in Berlin, (2 ) 
· 1. Karl Freiderick Adolf Steinkopff, 1773-1859· First Secretary 
of 1Christentumsgesellschaft 1 -· Th~ German Christian Fellowship 
in Basel. Minister of "ths Lutheran Chapel of the Savoy 1801. 
Foreign Corresponding Secretary for the Religious Tract Society 
and the British am·l!,oreign Bible Society. E. ·Rouse 
design~tes him "the John R. ~:iott of .. his day on account of his 
ecumenical '7~ and statesmanlike qualities. 11 See:~. Rouse. 
and S·.C. Ne~1History of the Ecumenical Movement. S.P.C.K. 
1954· p.31~. . 
2. Johannes Jaenicke 1784-1827. Gassner's predecessor as Pastor 
of the Bethl-ehem Church in Berlin. The Mission school founded 
?Y him in 1800 sent out 80 miss ionaJ..•ies up to the t:i.me of his 
death, after which ;it ceased to function. 
G. Warne.ck · 1 His tory of Protes·tant Missions 1 • Oliphailt, 
Anderson·and Ferrier •. 7th German-edition 1901. p.ll6. 
E. Stock. 1History of the C .M.s. Vol. i p. 32. 
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and it was from this source that the first C.M.s~·missiona.ries 
were selected and sent out to Sierra Leone in 1804, 1806 and 1809. 
Durine the Ytar years and up to 1817, Jaenicke supplied C .M.S •. 
with no less than fourteen out of a total ntJ.mber of twenty German 
missionaries enea,~d by the Society. ·This number represented 
slightly lesa than half the complete personnel in the misaion 
. . 
field during these years - the remaining twenty-four missionaries 
on the So~iety's re~ister being British. (l.)_ . . . 
. The arral'l;;;,"'Elment \Vhile it las ted sui ted both parties. Jnenicke . 
had no thou.e'ht of founding a .missionary ·society and \'laS quite 
content for his missionaries to work for the E~~lish and Dutch 
missions • . A dearth of sui table candidates in England caused 
the C .u.s. to YTelcome these apostles from Germany, the only 
proviso being that prior ·to arrival. in london they shoul~ have 
received Lutheran ordination in their ovm country. .In· 
employine German Lutherans -the Committee of the C .M.S. were 
merely follol7ing the precedent set out by ·the S.P.C.K. which 
since 1728 had been supplying its missions in M ..,..dras and 
. . . ·. . . 
TranquebaJ!' v1ith personnel from Germany, all of "them Lutherans 
and a high proportion of them o;dained. (2 ) ... 
In 1815, follovdne the Peace, ·the C .M.S. immediately rerewed 
contact with Churches on the Continent... The Committee .in the 
Report for 1816 stated that they "had availed ·themsei ves of the 
· opportunity,_ to diffuse information on. the subject of 1\'fissions; 
and. to. offer to Foreign Protestants every practicable degree ~ 
co-operation"; they also reported that ·th<':lY had. "opened an 
Intercourse wi. th a l1l.issionary Institution estaJ)l~shed at Basel" 
l,; 
2. 
Centenary Volume.of the C.!:'I.S. p.618. 
.B~H. Badley• Indian l'vTissionary Directory. Luckn0\7 1876 p.l-9 
n.· Cnatti:ngiw:f. 'Bishops and Societies I s.P •. C.K. London "1952 
p.38£ •. 
.. 
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and promised 11every aid in their power to any other Societies 
which may arise amongst the Foreign Churches .u(l) 
A grant of £100 was given to the mw Basel i':lissiona.ry Seminary 
\·rhich had been founded· the previous year. The Seminary had 
been establ.ishcd as a· thunk-offering fer the. seemingly mira~ulous 
de!liverance of the city when ~nder bombardment and investme11t by 
the Russians in the closing stages of the War; a. stron~ wind 
had extin.:,"'liishad the incendiary bombs in the air leavin.:~ -the city 
. ' (2) ' 
u,ndamaged. 
In 1817 the connection between C .u.s. and Jaenicke 1 s mission school. 
was terminated in .favqur of the new Missionary Se-minary at Basel. 
. ' 
In 1818 th~ first two ~tudents, John .Andrew Jetter ani W •. Ja:nes 
Deerf arrived in London en route for Be :neal; like Jaenicke 1s men 
they hud both received Lutheran orders before beine e.ngaeed by 
th~ Sod~ety. (3) . . 
1• C.M.S. Annual Report 1816. p.115• 
.2. ~fissio~~y Reg~~ter 18?2• p.22~. 
' ' 
- 3· Theophilus .Reichardt, one of. the Basel, men ·enga[;'od by the 
Society, described as follows the procedure in the Seminary· 
:for those students who \7ished ·to work for the C .I'!i.S. :- · 
11Before I left Germany for England, the ·Liturgy and 
Articles· of the Anglican Church were put into my-hands 
by the l;'rincipa.l of the Mission ColleGe at Basel, with 
· a request that I should peruse them carefully and state 
whether· I could conscientiously ,ioin the Church of 
England, as other\7ise I should not be ·sent to that 
country.· This happened in July 1821. After an attentive 
p'erusi:U. of the Prayer Book I eave it as my opinion that I 
found the Articles of the English Church perfectly 
agreein5 Yvi th Holy V(ri t, ani there fore I had no ·objection 
whatsoever to join that Church, either by Ordination or 
· . · · -in labouring urrler her auspices. The consequence was 
that I wqs sent to England as a Minister of the Gospel 
in conneCtion with the Church M':i.ssionay Soc~ety. 11 
Reichardt w'orked £:·or five yea:rs as a Lutheran in Bengal, 
souc;ht ordination from Bishop Heber in 1826 an'l resiB'nad 
,from the Society in 1828. · 
f'llissionary. Register 1826 P•334· 
C .M.S. Annual ·Report· 1828 p. 39. 
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After a safe voyage on the "Thomas Granville" durillS' which they 
were sho?m "the most marked friendship" by "!;he captain, Jetter . 
. . 
ani Deerr were appointed by the Calcutta Cor·respondinz Commi tte.e 
to Burdwan, the Society's only out-station in Bengal, liln the ·2oth 
. (1) 
September 1819. . . . 
In· this same year lee-islatiol?- was passed in England which resolved 
the diffi oul ty of how ordination could be given to o.spira.nts who 
intended to vrork for the Society abroad.; To secure ·ordination 
a title VI~ deemed absolutely essential to COmply with .the require:-
ments of English Canon Law, (2 ) and the favour of a Bishop \;tho would 
ordain men for the So_ciety's missiom \'las a "conditio. sine qua non" 
for. obtaining such a title. The So~iety' s. first t\'10 English 
priests, 'fl. Greenwood and Thomas Norton had obtained· their orders 
only after some difficulty by holding curacies for a short time in 
the dioceses of Chester· ~nl York. (3) . 
· In 1819 the Colonial Service Act (4 )was. passed which gave· the 
Archbishops and the Bishop of London authority to ordain men for 
the colonie~. · The custom was soon established whereby the Bishop 
. ~ 
of London accepted candidates p~esented by the· Society and.o~ned 
them as a matter of course to a·.~i tle with the. Society. 
In 1825 the C.M.S. established its own Traiping College at 
Islin~ton and- in the s.ama year .the close connection with _Basel 
·was further strengthened, since those men who wished to receive 
. . . 
Anglican Ordination were· able to spend part of the'ir trainin~ at 
the co·llege; after being examined by the Bishop of London they· 
received their titles with the Society and were dismissed from 
Lo~on to the Mission·Field. 
·1. C.Y.J[.S. Annual Report 1819 p.61 
2. Canon 33. 1'603. 
3. E. Stock. History of the C.M.S. Vol. 1 ·p.90 
4• 59 G.3 c60 clause 1. J. Raithby. The Statutes of the United 
Kingdom of Gz:eat Britain & Ireland. . Vol. 7 London ],819. p.889. 
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Three of the f_our deacol'..s who accompanied Bishop Daniel Wilson 
to Calcutta in 1832 were Basel_men ~mo had trained at Islinzton, 
. . . 
and the fourth, John Haeberlin, was also _an Islington student. 
On arrival in India prior· to their Ordination to tha Priesthood 
all four proceeded· to Burdwan ~1here another Basel ani Islington 
man, John James Wei tbrecht, vras \'7ai ting to welcome them~ (l) 
By the time Gassner's missionaries were ready to sail for India 
there were in Bengal \'torkinz for the C .M.S. no less than fourteen German · 
missionaries out of a total number of twenty five. Of these, 
Haebarlin was to prove the most influential, since in his capacity 
as an official of the British ani Foreign Bible Society he was 
~lready knmm. by ria.rna to Gassner. Wei tbrecht had been in touch 
·. wi_th those missionaries in the Ganges ·vall.ey brought ou~ by Start 
·in 1839, and in due course he \'laS to play host at Burd\'ran. to the 
ne'v missionaries. ~wo of Gassner's missionaries, Stolzenberg 
and Prochnow, as previously noticed, had joined the C.M.S. since 
their arrival in India and had received Anglican orders from the 
Bishop of Calcutta.(2 ) 
John Haeberlin sinpe his ordination in 1033 had spertt his time 
first at Krfshnagar and late~ in Calcutta where he acted as 
supe:dntend.ent of the Society's schools and chapels in the villages 
on the outskirts. of_ the city. (3 ) Aft.er a p~riod ··of sickmss he .. 
had recuperated \rlth th~ Weitbrechts at·Burdwan, and in January 
1835 he joirnd with two. o~ th~ Lo_ndon Missionary Society's men, 
Francois La Croix and Gear~ Gogerly in ~companying Wei tbrecht 
on a missionary to~. Ha.eberlin rode on horse-back, "his 
pockets filled with tracts which he distributed to. thos~ whom he 
met" - the other three rode a large _elephant. The tou;r \'las· not 
1. Missionary Register 1833 p.20} 
2~ ibid. 1843 p.364 
3.• C.M.S. Report 1834 P• 56 .1835 p.31. 
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. ~ 
without its moments of drama. On· January 22nd Weitbrecht. wrote:-
110n Sunday nit;ht a tiger visited our neighbourhood arid kill~d 
ani carried· off three cows; and the following day, as we 
were making our way through the dense jungle' we l~st ~ight . 
·of Ha-eberlin, and \7ere exca"edingly alarmed till he appeared 
ag~n ... (1) 
The party travelled 25.0 miles and distributed 16,000 tra_cts. 
In 1836 Haeberlin WaS ill again,and ~~ain came to Burdwan to 
· ~onvales~ce. Finally, in 1837 i~ was decided that he should 
return to Europe. Hearins on board ship that We"i tbrecht had 
lost both his daughter and hew-born. son within months of each 
other, he wrote to console his friend and closed his letter 
· "I vrish I could _have discussed my -plans vii th you be for~ 
leaving. Vfuatever.happens, my life belongs to India. 
I leave it with a heavy heart."(2 ) 
His plans were. no. less than that he should· take up work with the 
Bible Society as their Agent in the Bengal Pr~sidency. "This 
was the outcome ·o.f proposals in London which had been slowly 
maturing duri~ the previous year. 
The British and Foreign Bible Socia ty, found:ed in. If!B.I'ch · 1804, 
had by July of the sawe year entered into correspondence with · 
the Serampora missionaries , Carey, Marshman and Ward, the East 
India Company Chaplains, Brown anl Buchanan, and George Udney, 
r.lfember of the East India Council,· regarding a Committee of 
Correspondence in Calcutta. In 1811 the ·calcutta Auxiliary 
Bible Society was. founded followed in 1812, 1813 and 1820 by 
Auxiliaries in Co1o.rnbo, ·Bombay and. Mad.raB. {~) Correspondence 
]., ~~~moir of J .J. Wei tbrecht p.131. 
2~. l'•hmoir. of J .J. Wei tbrecht. p.l80 
;,. J. Owen. The History of the Origin and First Ten Years of the 
Bri t~sh and Foreign Bible Society. 2 vols. London 181~. 
VoL 1 p.98-lOO. · 
bet,o;een Lor.d.on and India was intermittent· although Scriptures 
. wer~ forwarded regularly for distribution. 
By the mid 1830's the breakdown in com.rnunication bet\;een Eneland 
and India had become so critical that .the Home Committee took the 
initiative in proposin.g that there should -be a full time person 
appointed to conduct the Society's business in each of the 
v~ious stations. (l) . In the· Annual Report for 1838 the Secretary 
was able to state that this proposa;l. had been accepted for th9 . 
Presidency of Bengal. (2 ) 
Haeberlin left Calcutta on board the "Francis Smith'! on July· 2nd 
Q~ . . 
1~37 and arrived in London.L,the 8th December. . In t~ course of 
his short furlough he met the Committee of the _Bible.Society, 
successfully submitted his degree for Doctor of Philosophy, 
married a wife, advised the Society on. the desirability of printing 
the Pentateuch in Persian and the Bengali Ne,v Testament in Roman 
characters from scripts he had himself edited, took a month's 
treatment-at the baths in Rippolsdau in Baden, held meetings ·in 
Frankfurt with ·nr. P:i.nkert·on, the Society's German Aeent - "as 
to the· management· of t~ Society's nfflirs in connection \v.l th · 
accounts, depots , etc.", az~in met the London Comrni ttea whose 
furt]1er. acquaintance with him "tended to increase their esteem 
of him and to raise their hopes of the benefits likely to· accrue to 
the Society from his appointment" and fina~ly- left by the overland 
route to Brindisi \rlth 1,000 reams of paper·and authority to draw 
£1,000 in expenses. 
·Meanwhile in Calcutta the Committee prepared for his arrival by 
engaging premises large eno~:,h to serve both as a residence for 
. . . 
the new A[{ent and as a depository for the Bible Soci"ety's .. stocks· 
1. D.F.B.-S. Annual Report 1837 p.lxxi. 
2. B.F.B.S. Annual Report 1838 p.lxxvi. 
.. 
··of i~rature. (l) 
By 1841 the Calcutta Comrni ttee were able to report· that during 'the 
past year, due to their Agent's exertions, the·record ·rrumoer of 
. . . 
240,000 ct;>pies· of the Scriptures, in part or .in: ·whole, had been 
printed. This exceeded the total production of the preViom 
.thirty years. (2 ) 
Haeberlin's orc;anising ~enius had reduced the cost of·bind.in3' by 
'ins talli~. a binding press in his· own house~ thus savi~ 3ofo on· 
previous prices; he foll0\7ed this by an· ex:perimental lithographic 
·press for printine the Scriptures in Persian script; at the same 
time he had been asked to s.tanda:r'dise the spelling of all proper· 
names in the Society's Bibles and Testaments by compilinz a guide 
for use in all futti.re editions •. · 
n1e Committee while placing on record their estee~ for him -
"felt .it their duty to endeavour to restrain him, fearing 
that he is desiroUs of doing more than his physical pow·ers 
will allow him to accomplish; and: that there is a dan~r 
of.his prematurely sinking under the.effect of .over.p~ssure. 11 (3l 
Haeberlin's health had always been a cause. of great concern; 
during- his furlou,.gh in Engliuld the Cqmm:i. ttee. reported - "on the 
advice of. two emminent· physicians· he has remained in this country 
with a· vie\7 to the entire re-establishment of his health"; no 
sooner had he arri-y9d back in Calcu,tta than h!3 was prostrated for 
two months \Vi th, a violent illness; ae;ain in--1842 he \'las attacked 
by cholera, ani following his recovery plans \'19re set on foot to 
. . 
give him a change ·of climate; he 'used this opportunity to conduct 
a valuable s.urvey. of the Society's meds in the. whole of No.rth ·India. 
1 •.. B.F.B •. S. Annual .Report 1839 p.lvi~ •.. ·Appendix p.5~60 
2. ·n.F.B.S. ·Annual Report 1842 p •. l:vi. 
3. B.F.B.S •. Annual Report 1841 p.~v. 
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Leaving Calcut~a by boat :in December· 1842, Rae berlin reached 
Monghyr and Patna by Feburary .3rd .1843 where he sta;}ed \'lith Start 
and t\vo of the German Brethren - Kalberer ani Heinich; he 
continued on his way to Siml·a, establ.ishing depC?ts, makfnz 
. enquiries about lan~es, dialects and current v~rsions and 
from the mis.sionE!l'ies up country ascertainiru how the work of 
the. Society could be extended; he reached Calcutta again in 
. ' 
January 1844 having distributed a total of -60,000 copies of the 
Scriptures a!l'l amassed a great. d~al of useful information. (l) 
F9llowing his re_turn, Haeberlin's appointment as Agent for the 
Society was terminated and he r~maimd as Secretary to· the 
Calcutta Aux:il~ary for the next· two ·years. · He was thus resident 
in Calcutt_a when the ship carrying Emil Schatz, a pastor, A:ue-ust. 
Brandt-and Friederick Batsch, teachers, and Theodore ·Jaru<e, a 
farme~, dropped anchor in the Rooghley on the 13th of·December 
1844• ~1e Engli~h ship 'Tudor' had raached Calcutta from 
London ani Portsmouth after a voyag~ of three months and nineteen 
days. Gassner's four missionaries had been dismissed· from the 
·Bethlehem Church in Berlin on July 8th and had then crossed to 
London t.o take- p~sa.ze to. Irrlia. In London. they obtained lodei.Il[;"S 
and contacted 'the ~~ravian congreGation with whom they were able 
to join in a celebrat;i.on of the 'Love Feast 1 • They COI;lllllented on 
the social conditions of t'P.e city, noticing ·11 the steam machines 
for ffia:ldnz coffee"; they could speak a little E!lfflish, but when 
indoors spent their time _singil'IB' hymns which so attacted the 
stree·t urchins that they came and stared throu~·h the windows; 
once on board the 'Tudor' they made their mm· mattresses for the 
voyage to save expense, ani were specially favoured by the Captf:\in, 
'who arranged their ticket money of £40 per head by parmi tting them 
to work their passage; from teaching German to those of tr.e 
1. For the account of ·this journey'see D.F.B.S. Annual Report 
1844 • p olxxXix - XCV • 
. ' 
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·wealthy English pGople on boa"td who were 9-:ilsposed to engage them, 
they paid. their fare to India. (l) 
On arrival in Calcutta they made their way to Haeberlin's house; 
they explained to him Gessner's offer ·of the late Dr, Helfer's 
property in .r·.:~ergui and so\.l,ght his advice ·on whether they should 
proceed .to Burma or not. Haeberlin's counsel \Vas that they 
should not go. Ortly three years ·previously in July 1841 the 
. . 
veteran missionary and ap!)stle to Burma, Adoniram Judson, had 
pa:Ld a visit to Serampore. in the· ·hope of recouping _hi;3 fanily's . 
health; he had spent ten days in Calcutta before embarking for 
Mauritius and had enjoyed meetiZ ~illiam Sinclair Mackey of the 
·Free Church o~ Scotland i\'iission.· · 2! rJackey was a contemporary 
of Haeberlin havin~ arrived in Calcutta in"l831. Consequently, 
ad.equ..9.te information rec;ardinrr the mission .field in Burma was 
available, both. from !~!ack.ey personally as well as from the 
Baptists v;ho had handed over the field to Judson and his 
. . 
·:· c·ollea~s of the American Baptist Society in .181.5. Not only 
. VIas· the property at Mergui deemed '.'unsu~ table as a missionary 
depot", hut Haeberlin also evoked the. principle, later to be. 
~o\m· as Comity of Missions, whereby "it vras most inadvisable 
for one Society to step in when another Society·was already 
working in the field". (3) · 
The ventm·e to Burma \vas forthvli th considered abandoned and t~e 
company in Haeberlin's house becran ·to plan_alternatives·. Before 
leaving Berlin, in case ·such an eventuality should arise, · 
Goss~r had offered them the Himalayan route into Tibet. Four 
years earlier a request for help had been addressed to him from 
1. 1Bierl9 1 ·1844· p~94 • 
. 2. F. Wayland. 'A 11"emoi:r of the life ar>.d. labours of .Adoniram · 
Judson'· Vol.2 p.l40f. 
For w.s. rlfackcy aee B.H. Badley 'Indian Mis.sionary Directory' 
p._l26. . 
3. 'Biena' 1844 P·94· 
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a ·group of Ena;lish officers and civilians in Simla \7ho in 1840 
had been failed by the C .M.S. in thei~ design to found a mission 
. . 
to the hill tribes of the Himalayas. The English society faced 
with a financial crisis· was U..>'la.ble to expai'I.d, ·an:l' in fact had 
been compelled to close dO\'Ttl.existing missions a (l) . 
Nor had Gossner been in any better position to·help since his 
six available missionaries \rere already promised to Donald 
Mcleod to commence the mission to the Gonds, as previolJSlY 
noticed. The request for help had .not been forgotten; however, 
\ . 
and'. meanwhile the Simla mission had received. its first full time 
worker. This was none other than one of Goss ner 1 s own 
missionaries, John Dull off Prochnow, originally sent out to work 
with Start in the Gan£!5 valley in lfl40, ordained b; Bishop W'ils on 
in 1843 and sent to the Himalayan Mission who had undertaken to 
pay him for a period of five ~ears .• ~2 ) Prochnow ,.,as no\'r 
. stationed at Kotgarh, fifty miles from Simla in the valley .of the 
river Sutlej, . on the hi:e;h road to the Shipki pass and Tibet.; 
Ifaeberlin himself in company with J .M:. Jamieson. of tbe American 
.., 
lj;sbyt~rian Mission in Si~la had· made an exploratory tour in 
this. area duririg June and July 1843 to ascertain the possibility 
.of translating .the Scriptures into Tibetan·.(;?). · 
Meanwhile, ·in the Punj ~b · on the rforth-\ves t front'ier of · British 
India the Sikhs ar.Q. the· Company's armies had been facing each 
other \vithout as yet any act:ual open aggression. A despatch 
~om Lord Ellenborou0;1, the Governor-General, dated February 
11th 1844 had described the state of affairs -
.. "Our position with respect tot~ Punjab can nov1 be vie\7ed 
. ' . . 
only in the light o'f an armed Jcruce. Let our pol~cy be 
\'That it may the contest must come at last and the intervening 
1. E .. Stock. 'History of the C·.M.S.' Vol. 2 p.202 
2 •. ~.~ss'ionary:Register 1843 p.364. 
3· B.F.B.S.· AnnUal Report 1844• 
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time which may. be ai ve n to us should be ertpl oyed in 
unostent~tious but vigilant preparation."(l) 
It was thouGht best to write to Prochnow and ask· his advice on 
whether the po.rty should proce!'ld• ·· Prochnow replied that the 
outbreak of vrar was inuninent, and tha·t his mm future and the. 
fut"ure of the mission in Simla and K"otgarh was so uncertain 
that in all probability he would have to leave; the party 
should certainly not attempt -to come to the Punjab in order 
to join him. (2 ) 
This second door having remained closed, the company in Calcut.ta 
betook therr.selves to prayer; on the advice of their friends th~y. 
vrere to wait upon the Lord until He should show them what He 
wished them to do; meanwhile Haeberlin and his v.ri:(e continued 
to entertain them in their ho111e. They wrote t.o Gossrier that 
they ""mre despised for their modesty by .some in Calcutta11 • ( 3 ) 
The event which lead to the founding.of the mission to Chota 
Nagpur recalls the story told by Dede of Pope Gregory a1n the 
. An.3lian.· slaves. i~ Rome. (~)) · . . 
One day as the four Germans were out sight-seeing vii th their 
friends on the banks ·of the. river Hooghley they were attracted 
by the sight of e gang of Coolies working in the road; their 
ra.ge"Sd clothes, unusual hair style and dark complexions· formed 
such a contrast to the native Be~alis that the visitors asked· 
their friends who these people vrere and wl-mre: they came from. 
. . 
'l'he Coolies were Y.ols from Chota Na::.rpur ·who had come to 
1. A. Law. India under Lord Ellenborough. John Murray 1926. 
p.113. 
The First Sikh War broke out on December 11th 1845• 
2. K. Shital. History of the Church in Chota N~"Pur• · North 
India Tract. and. Book Society. Allahabad 1955. p · 6. 
Biene 1865. p.104. · 
. 3.· · Biene 1845 p.6o. 
4. De de. Ecclesiastical His tory of the English People·. Book 2 ch .1. 
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Calcutta as day-labourers. The }.fissionaries asked for-further 
information about the abor~ginals, and forthwith began to 
comider plans for founding a mission: in their country • .(l) · 
Although some of their advisors were in .favour of the venture, 
there were critics \7ho decried the whole idea -
'rl/h.y go to a roueh, half-barbaric people who cannot read-
or .-r.ri te \rrhen. so many towns a.11d provinces are inhabited 
by cultured peoples who not only have their ovm script, 
.but lmow hovi" to use it. Amo1~~t such peoples or~ could 
work with tracts, and they are not yet ear-marked by 
other missiona.ries."(2 ) 
When· the final decision had not as yet been made, He.eberlin 
received a letter from Captain .John Caulfield Han.l'lyrJ£,rton, ( 3 ) 
. . 
· the deputy Commissioner of Chota Nagpur, urgent;ly requestinz 
that the four missionaries lately arrived from Germany should 
be. sent to found ·a missioil to the :Munda and. .Oraon tribes in 
Chota l'Tagpur. The- letter was reaa.rded as a sign from heaven, 
and the. decision to found the· mission was accordingly made. 
The letter from Ranchi containing the invitation'to found a 
mission in Chota Narzpur was the outcome of li4'Plan discussed by 
the lig-ent, Colonel Ouseley·, and Captain Hannyngton. As 
previously noticed, Ouseley as eady as 1840 had been interes~ed 
in missionaries coming to the· ·south-West Frontier A&,-ency ,- and 
having been failed by Bi.shop W~lson and the English s·ociety 
for the Propagation of th~ Gospel, the offer was n0\1 renewed . 
direct t·o Gassner's missionaries. 
1. K~ Shital, op.cit. ~.6. 
2. Biene 1865 p.lo4 · 
3· For Captain Hapnyneton see Appendix 2 p.xlii. 
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It was left to Hannynzton to write the letter as he was certainly 
known by name to ~Iaebe~lin; ·on the 15th November 1832 he end his 
wife had returned from i'urloug~·1 by the "St. George" from Bristol, 
only ten.days after' Haeberlin and his companions h~ arrived in 
Calcutta on the "James Sibha.ld"; -until r;•hy of ~he follo\ri.l'lt3' yero: 
he had been on the establishment at Fort William before .being 
posted as Adjutant to his regiment - the 24th H .r. (the Ramga:rh 
Battalion). The· Hannyn~tons were therefo~e present i_n Calcut~a 
when Haeberlin was ordained priest by Bishop Wilson ori. t~e feast 
of tha Epiphany, .January 6th 1833; they Ylere also closely 
attached to the Wei tbrechts at Burd\7an \7ho affectionately· 
referred to them as 1 our dear friends 1 • (l) 
· Haeberlin accordingly took charge of the operations for. fou:nding 
·the mission~ On.the 26th of Feb~ary 1845.he escorted the four 
pioneers on their journey from Calcutta up the river Hooghley to 
Chinsurah, a former Dutch-settlement 30 miles north of Calcutta 
where the London 1'6.ssio:n.ary Society had a station. James 
Bradbury(2}, ·the English missionary t!Iere, .en.tertained them for 
-a day. On the follovii:ng day their lugg·a.ge and a box containing 
Rs .1 ,000 of Sc:riptures were loaded into a bullock-cart and they 
continued on their vtay to Burdwan where Haeberlin had arranged 
.- -for tliem to meet Vl~i tbrecht ani to. st.ay with him. (3 ) 
The normal· mode ·qf travel for Europeans in I:ndia d_uring the first 
part of the nineteenth century was by palanquin. Wei tbrecht ar.d 
his fell0\'1 missionaries had adopteq. this custom, and quite soon 
after his arrival in India he. had '1ri tten this description of 
his first journey from Chinsurah to Burdvran. 
J:. r.~emoir of J .J. Weitbrecht p.493~ 
2. James Bradbury arrived in India 1837. In Calcutta 1842. At 
Chinsu:~;ah until 1849 when the station was handed over -to the. 
Free Church of ScDtland Mission. Retired 1870. See B ~H. 
Badley. Indian kfissionary Directory. p.42. 
3· 1Bie:r.e '. 1845 .p.60. 
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ngight bearers are appoint.ed to one _palanquin; four of whom 
carry it on their. shoulders, in turn, -by means of poles fixed 
to the ends, and then exchange with the other four. They eo 
about as quickly·as bad ~ost-horses in France. Besides the 
. eight· men vmo carry the palanquin, one or more as need be, 
ca:rry the lugc,·a.[1.-e \7hich consist of square boxes·, generally 
made of tin a_nd slung by cords fixed to the er.d. of a bainboo 
which is born across the rnan 1 s shoulders. Another. man is 
supplied wi"th a bamboo cane filled wit.~ oil, and a piece of 
wood which is covered \7i th old linen, and kept ·wetted with 
t·he oil. This he li&hts and -it forms an excellent torch. 
As journeys are always performed at nicht, each palanquin 
must be a-ttended by a torch~ bearer· so that ona cannot have 
less than ten men. These change at intervals of six or 
eight" miles and we had forty individuals employed for each 
of us, between Chinsurah and Btirdwan, a distance of about 
• I 
40 miles. Goverrunent employ native officers called 1dak 
moons hies 1 to manaee this business and they 1 lay a dak 1 as · 
it is called and send the traveller a bill vrhich he dis charges • 11 (l )_ · 
. Th~ break with inany a<?cepte4 customs of European· .socfoty in India 
which had already characterised. Gassner 1s missionaries was no\7 · 
made at the very. start: Palanquins vmre dis~ensed '''?-- th, and the 
party trayelled on foot with only Fiaeberlin's se~a~t ~ company. 
Haeberlin, Brandt, and Janl{e rode -with the bullock-cart, and 
Schatz, Batsch and the ser:vant. went on ahead •. The party 
travelled by day, and in the course· of the jo~ney an accident 
occurred which was to form the topic of conversation ir\Suropean 
circles ·in Calcutta for many months to come. It was recounted. 
to Mrs. Colin Mackenzie, the ylife. of the Political A~ent to 
llffooltan~ Ytho travelled from Calcutta. to the Punjab with her 
1. l'l'femoir of J~J. Wei tbrecht p.45 •. 
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husband in 1846. She noted the Indian scene ?lith an, independent 
and intelligent mind, and her descriptions \7ere subsequently 
published as "Life in tl-ie ·Mission, Camp and Zen.::1.na11 • 
The unconventional but devoted life of·Gossner's missionaries 
had already ~~come proverbial and she wrote about them as 
follows :- · 
. 
11 I may add that for self devoted zeal none can su.rl?ass . the 
· German missionaries. I-Jany coma to the country (some sent 
out by· Pastor Gessner of Ber.lin) 'vi thout a:ny settled means 
of support; and if their lives are spared, continue ·labo.uring 
upon a casual pittance raised by the· sympathy of those· 
.Christians who are aware of their· .circums tl?l'lces. . .~ very 
large proportion have fallen victims to toils and privations 
·which a better acquaintance. with the ciliimate would have shovm 
them could not be attempted vri thout· throwin~ away. their lives. 
For instance, some :have assayed to travel on foot, others to 
. . . 
maintain themselves by field labour art.d in tr..e burning plains 
of Bengal1 they have denied the~~elves the essential luxuries 
of fans and sun-blincls, under the idea that it would be self-
indulgent to use theml · 
In one ·instance., near Calcu~ta, the luge-age cart of a .party 
o~ missiona:ri~s stuck in a river. They }larnessed themselves 
e.nd dragged it through, an act of amazing ·temerity in a 
country 'mere five minutes exposure to the sun has sometimes 
~aused death11 • ( 1 ) 
Using the Government stagine posts or 'dak bUllgalows' alonz the 
road, the.party arrived safely at Burdwan where the \'!eitbrechts 
and a recently arrived Basel and· Isli~-ton :nan, Berrt.ard Geidt, 
'~re .wait·ine to w~lcome .them. (2 ) . 
1. Jlfrs. ·JViackenzie. Life in the !,fission, Camp. ani Zenana. 
2 Vol~. .London 1854• Vol. 1 p.l26 
2. i'fferrioj,r ibf J .J. Wei tbrecht. p .293. 
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The weekend in Burd,'Tan \7as memorable as this \7as the first 
country mission station the visitors had seen, ·and they heard 
Wei tbrecht preach :ln Benz-ali in the C:p.apel \rl th its thatched · 
roof to a cong~egation of about 150 converts. A meetin.c; \7S3 
then held o~ plam for the mission to Chota l'Ta..?,;pur. Since 
there uere .only two European-style bunaalCJ\7S at Burdwan, ·and 
·both were ·occupied, it wag decided that the party should move 
on to the next l~ge tovm, Bancoorah, Ylhere· the Civil. Sureeiim 
and his \'life were able _to offer hos!>i tali ty and accom:;10dation • 
. Dr. and }{iJ.·s. Ch:aek were stalwart supporters ·of the Weitbrechts, 
. . 
and Cheek being a man. of wealth (he Oimed sixteen indigo 
facto.ri~s) had long wished to sponsor a mission • 
.<\t the same time it rras decided that IIaeberlin should go ahead -
from Bancoorah to Ranchi, prospect the ground, meet the British 
officers a~d report back to the party at Bancoorah on how 
matte~ stood. (l) 
The eighty miles to Bancoorah \vere undertaken - this time by 
Haeberlin in· a palanquin - but by the others on foot. They 
_took five days. to cover the distance, _al'ld found that after 9 a.m. 
~ t was too hot to walk. They now h2.Cl a tent \'~here they were 
able to rest in the heat of the day, and an aboriginal· 1moonshee 1 ·· ·. 
or lang'lla,ge teacher who had begun to ·teach "~hem Hindi; they 
distributed tracts a8 they went along. At Bancoorah they \7ere 
g'iven a large bunealow to live in by Dr. Cheek, ail!l they ·awaited 
Haeberlin1s return, meanwhile· continuing their Hindi lessons and 
in· the even:i.ruz sin:?;ing hymns .from the English Hymn Book of the 
!·lforavial'lS . which were· .enjoyed by all - especially the Moo~hee. ( 2.) 
1~ Memoir of J .J. Weitbrecht p.293 and p.49. 
2. Biene 1845 p.6o f. 
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In the cantoTh~ent of the Ram~arh Battalion at Doranda, Haeberlin 
found HaP.nynston and also Colonel Ouseley, the 1\gent.- It was 
decided that. the ne\7 missionaries should remain at Bancoor<.ili for 
the monsoon and make the journey up to Ranchi when the cold 
weather ~ad set in. There could be. rio doubt- as to the genuine 
interest and support· of the two Govermnerrt office_rs; and 
Haeberlin returi:ied to Bancoorah v7i th :the encourae;ine; news. 
On the follovlin~ October· 25th w:r.en the rains were over; the party 
be~an the final star;e of their journey. The tent and their 
belonzi_nr; were loaded on a bullock-cart, and they set out for 
' 
na.nchi by the road to Puxulia .::md, Silli, finally ascending the 
plateau a~~ reachi~~ Ranchi o~ November 2ml. 
A site for the mission station had 'been chose"n which adjoined 
Hannyngton's bungalow. This valuable estate \'IO.S a e;ift to ~hem . 
from the Rajah of Chota Nat;'Pur. (l )' They took :posse!Jsion of the 
estate and laid the foundation stone of their first building on 
December 1st 10145 g_iviilg the station th~ name 1 Be~hesda 1 • ( 2} 
In this -i.v_ay the Gossner 1\{ission to Chota N8,8-pur Yras fo:unded vrl th 
the help, ~dvice· and influence of experienced missionari_es and 
Gove~nrnent_ Officers who had fulfilled. Goss:r.er 1s mm intention 
· t~at the disaster of the mission-to the Gonds should not be 
repeated. The four pio~~ers had spent almost a year in getting 
acclimatised to the country; they had peen in the circle of 
interested .friends from the .day they set foot in India·; they 
had learned something of mission work from what they had seen 
and heard from Weitbrecht and Haeberlin. They now commenced 
their evaneelistic task to the aboriginals: of Chota Na[;'Pur on 
thofle principles which _Gessner had advocated. 
1. · H.L6ckies · 'Johannes Goss~r' p.70. 
2. K. Shital op.C?it. p.9. 
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The Gessner ll'lission to the Kols of Chota Naepur, 1845-1857. 
The Indian Mutiny and its repercussions·, 1857-1858. 
.. ,....,,. 
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In 1847. "A Brief Sketch of -the_ Present Position of Christian 
Missions in Northern India". was publiShed by the Reverend 
Joseph r~·fu.llens, (l) one of the missionaries in Calcutta, be iont:;ing 
to the Lamon Missiona.ry Society. Local reports of missionary 
societies and pri va.te letters addressed to individuals were 
dravm upon to provide evidence of. the proeress of Christian 
rliis siam since the day when Willi a~ Carey had first landed in 
0~ . 
Calcuttat..Novembe_r llthm 1793· That taneible results of half 
a· century's missionary labour in the Presidency o~ Bengal were 
not lacking, Mullens w·as easily able to demonstrate:-
··"A miss~onary when he lands on the ~hares of India no lon..:,ner 
firxls himself, as did his predecessors,.destitute of the 
materials .. of missionary la"!Jour~ lre .finds grammars , 
dictionaries and vocabularies to assist his study of the 
·native languages;· chapels are erected where in he may 
preach, and even the heathen are prepared to un:lerstand his.· 
message; he has school-houses, large numbers of ~cholars 
ani Christian school books w·ai till&' for him; tracts are 
ready for distribution, and the whole Bible has been 
translated into almost all the _many ~a~gu~s spoken from 
Cape Cormarin to Hur-4-war; if any· becom3 converted, he can 
introduce them to a small society of bel"ievers by wl_lose 
·sympathy the penalties consequent on expulsion from_ caste 
\dll be much alleviated.· All this is. the result of years 
of labour, carried on by his predecessors and· admirably 
conducing to the conquest of this great land ... (2 ) 
. In esta~li"shinz their rniss~on to the aboriginals of Chota Nagpur 
Gossne! 's missionaries had already shared _in sorre of the beref~ts 
. . 
1. Joseph Mullens·n.D .. arrived in India 1843· Pastor in 
Calcutta until l866o Returmd to gn,~land to become 
Secretary of the Loi1clon Missionary Society. 
2. J. Mullens. Misn:i..o:ns in the Presidency of Bengal.during 
1847. Lordon 1848. P• 2o 
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·vthich Mullens had particularised and by 1847 the report on the 
Mission in Ranchi was. able to show progress on conventional lines 
as well as noting those more in:liYidual traits associated with 
Gassner and h:is mis·sionary rrethods. 
"The·~ tat ion at Ranchi, Chota !'Tagpur, is in the hill country 
of Ben_3'al, west. of Burdvran, anior(i th~ Coles and was 
estabiished in 1~45• There are n0\'1. in it ei~t European 
Brethren, one ordained min:ister,.two school masters and five 
artizam. The mission has from ·the outset been beset with 
difficulties~ es:pa cially from the language;· and the plan 
that has been adopted by the Brethren of building the.ir 
bun,g-alowl'f, war ks hops· and out -houses vii th their own hands, 
and of supporting themsel~s by their ovm manual labour, 
has materially retarded :their more direct missionary labour. 
But they have seen. their error in·this respect and are 'now 
applyfns- to that work more.·than before. Though not ~o well 
acquainted with the lan,_,.r.uage. as to engage in regular bazaar· 
preaching, sone of the Brethren ·have· held repeated 
conversatio:rs with the villagers ar~ur.d. their station.· 
They have a;J..so had a small school, the foundation of·which. 
. . 
was laid by their receivi!\5 seven orphar.s ,".five boys and two 
girls. ·The mission being ·of such recent origin, its 
usefullness must be expected· .to lie i:n, the .future more than 
. . . (1) 
in the past.". . 
For literature, language and school ·facilities Gassner's 
missionaries nere i:ndebted.to those evangelistic methods, proved 
. ., 
a~ tested by tirne ,which their predecessors in Bengal had found 
. . 
successful. · Fromltieberlin, the Bible 3ociety1s .Agent, they had 
received a· comignment of S9riptures for d!istribution and they 
had already commenced this work on their journey up from Calcutta. 
1. J. Mullens op.cit. p.9. 
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At Du:rdwan an aboriginal lan::;llage teacher had been engaged for 
them to teach them Hindi - the 'lingua franca' of the Presidency 
outdide Bengal proper, and on arrival in Ranchi the first scholars 
for the mission school· had been sent to them by the II"IB.gistrates · 
who had entrusted t."l-)em with orphans to be cared for, in accordance 
with a ~rene rally accepted philan·~hropic pr-actice. The time 
given to evangelism had been sp§!nt· usin.3" the accept~d rrethods 
of vis i iing the villages afl..d. bazaar.s a.YJ.d ·in dis tri buti~g Scriptures. 
The be\'.ri lderin.::; variety of tribal dialects had been ig_nored in 
favour of concentratine on Hindi - the laneu~"B used by Government 
officers , land-lords . and the judicial·· courts. Thus far the 
mission had progressed on conventional lines. 
The 'self-help 1principle 1 inculcated-by Gessner had been enforced 
on gToums of financial economy so that the building of temporary .. 
quarters to house the missionaries ani the children mie;ht be 
conpleted without the expense of hirinz local tab our. Since 
this had absorbed tiim \'lhich otherwise might have been spent on· 
more direct evanzelistic work it 
a principle .of doubtful valueo 
was noted in the report as bei ~ 
For the same reason the field. 
and garden work of the missionaries, vi tal for _their subsiste_nce, 
v1as regarded as being an error in missionary strategy. 
The report showed that the character of the ·inission after only 
t.,o years was in keeping "l'li th Gessner's methods and ideals and 
Mullens found no cause for despondency for the future. 
Durin:s 1846 the small band had. experienced their first loss when 
on AuGUst 2nd, only ten months after arrival, the farmer, · 
. Theodore Janke, had died. This notwithstanding, the work had 
continued·; the inCJtruction and baptisr.1 of the orphans had been 
completed, the first reinforcements from Berlin, Herman Ansorge, 
·· Buchwaldt and Henry Batsch arrl his wife, had reached Ranchi safely 
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and an out-station at Domha,·ni~2 ~u~ south west of Ranchi 
had been founded w~l'lere the neTily· arrived· Batschs and Aueust 
·Brandt settled. 1\nsorge left the mission and returned to 
Calcutta where the following ye_a:r he jOired the C.·M.S·. (l) . 
In 1840, in response to ·a reques:t;· from the missionaries, Gassner 
semt out· "Rules .·cmd Regulations for the ·nrethren and Sisters who 
are servil'l.g· the Lord amon;;;st the He~then in Be~hesda and Domba". (2 ) 
This was .·to be· the charter for t ... ~e mission in Chota :Hagpur. The 
twenty-two rules are· remarkable for their combina:tion of sound 
comin~m seme, burning fai t."l and zeal f.or souls and acute imight 
into the workine;s of a mission station when as yet not a sinele 
convert had-been made. Si.nce no salaries or wages uem paid 
to his missionaries Gossmr 1s rules oil dorr.estic economy will 
. . 
rep>.:1Y study. The basic unit for the whole mission was t.hat 
·o~ the family, -It An ~rson."lel ;. married. and. unmarried were one 
mission f~aily- divided as the case ~sy be, into separate house 
fanilies; the busiress of the v:hole m:!.ssion was to be conducted 
in conferences led by the Director,· Emil Schatz; '.economy, 
industry ani faithfulness in domestic ma1;ters were insisted upon 
so that other mission stations could b_e founded, and a common 
· money chest for all expenses was provided into which everythi~ 
earned by the missiona-ries was to be pla~ed.; a treasurer-cum-
housekeeper was to be ap!'ointed to supervi~e both the finances 
ani the domestic arrangements of ~he mission. (3) 
To what length the desire for. economy could lead Gassner's 
missionaries had been noted by Mr~. Mackenzie:-
"The wife o~ an· officer finding that the neTily arrived 
missionaries did n~t eat msa-:1;, supplied them from 'her 
1. Calcutta Corresponding Committee of C.M.S. Report .1848 P•4• 
2. Appendix 1 · p."viiJ 
). Rules 16, 17. Appendix 1. p.xiii. 
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ovm farmyard • They sold the fowls and ducks for the 
cv;, 
bcrefit of the mission; but ~he was.Ldctermimd· in her 
care for them as they i7ere in self-denial so she sent them 
the poultry ~eady for table, whi~ oblig-ed them to eat it. 11 (l) 
It was for this reason that in the fields of their exten'J ive · 
estate at Ranch~· .the mis~ionaries worked with their diminutive 
band· of orphans, weeding, sowine; root crops and growin::::; green 
vegetables~(2 ) Th~ir very livelihood deperAed on their ~\m . 
efforts to be self-supporting; eked out from tiT!l3 to time ·by 
gifts from the local European community and by whatever funds 
Gassner could collect ·in Berl~-n •. 
For four years no vestige of interest" in the missionaries or 
their messag~ could be discerned amongst those with whom they 
car.~e in cont~ct. The supreme difficulty of language had been 
resolved only by concentrating their efforts on Hindi -·the 
language of the Government, lan:l-mmers and court$. This 
necessarily limited. their relations with the illiterate 
aborigin~ls whose variety of languag~s they were unable to speak 
or undetiand. Writinz years later of this first period Henry 
Datsch described the sense of anti-climax and ne~r despair -
11The good seed seemed to fall upon an entirely unprepared 
. . 
unfruitful soil, am we were almost in despair, seeing them 
all go on in their ·dancing, drinkin,g and. playing and quite · 
indifferent ·to the word of Christ preached to them. 11 ( 3) · 
In 1849.a letter was sent to Gassner requesting that the mission 
r.dght be abandoned -
11We have ploughed the ground, we dug it and v:e have also.smm 
seeds but no fruit can·be seen. People have not become 
1. ~:'Irs. mackenzie.. Life in the Mission,. Camp and. Zenana. 
Vol._l p.126. ·, 
2. K. Shita.l · op.cit. p.ll. 
3· C .M.S. Intellieencer Vol. 10 1859 p.l8. 
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Christians, in the circumstances we wish to go to another 
field." 
But Gassner rose to the crisis in magnificent style ard returned 
the answer :--
"'Nhether people become Q'nristians or not" is not for you to 
jude-e. If people will not receive the Word for their 
salvation, then preach to them for· their condemnat~o.n. 
However, continue in prayer, and we shall also continue in 
prayer with gTeater tenacity."(!) 
This mild rebuke was .hardly in accordance with their wishes·, but 
the missionaries ~ccepted Gassner's advi9e ani within twelve 
months his ·faith·in them and their mission proved fully justified. 
The first enquirers approacned the missionaries in· Ranchi and. 
requested to meet Jesus:-
"At the commencement of 1850, four men of the Oraon tril;le came 
to the mission house at Ranchi and desired to see the 
missionary. They said they had read in a b.ook of someone 
called Jesus. The vrord had pleased them and they -wished 
novr to see Jesus. The missionaries invited them to attend 
Jliheir evening prayer-meetin_z which at that time CO!".sisted of 
themselves and a few orphans. At the c~ose.of the service 
they said again 'the word pleases us, but we des~re to see 
Jesus himself 1 • No explanation would satisfy them; they 
repeated their request to see Jesus. -At last they became 
impaftient and left the mission house vociferating and abusi11g 
the inexorable mis.sionaries. 
After a week. the same men ret~ned again, attended the family 
service at the mission ·house and again as~<ed to see Jesus, 
saying- they could not rest until they had seen him. . One of 
the missionaries then went wi. th them in.to a room, shut. the 
1. C.H. Swavely, Lutheran Enterprise in India p.54~ 
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door, fell oh his knees, and pra;yed fervently on their behalf· 
for liaht to see the truth. Soon they went a•:iay more quie.t 
than.before, arrl apparently not without a deep impression of 
the truth of ;:rhat they had heard. 
Some time afterward they again returned, an~ requested 
permission to· be present at the English ::~ervic.e which \'Tas 
then conducted by the missionaries. Permission was gladly 
given, a~ at the close of the service ~hey came to -the 
mission house \rl th joy and said 1 Now we are satisfied ani 
only desire to '!Jacome Christial'l.s 1 • 11 (l) · . 
In this historic account of the meeting between the missionaries 
and the first converts _t,he significant facts are the ~timulus 
received from reading a copy of the Gospels and the impact made 
after witnessing the worship of the European corrununi ty-in Ranchi 
during an Ene-lish service. 
The evangelis.tic method of distributing Scriptures aJ'l.d. tracts in 
the bazaars and surrounding villa~res ~ad proved to be an erratic .. 
but effective means of cm·~tact with the local· inhabitants al'l.d 
over the period ·of the ·pa<:~t five ·years this ·lui.d been the main 
missionary work of the Brethren. Wnen.least expected it had 
now borne fruit and it confirrned them in their policy of ·continuinz 
. . 
the work of the mission in Hindi since it was a. Hindi copy of':t}'l.e 
.Gospels which had prompted this first desire for further enquiry. (2 ) 
The services for the English com~unity had formerly been 
conducted by Wei tbrecht who had b.een in the habit of cominz up 
to Ranchi from Btirdwan. During 1846. he c~mtinued this practice· 
1. J. Cave-J3rO"rm. 
S .P .C .K. 1871 
The Chota Nag'Pore l':lission to the Kols. 
p.23. 
2. Shital states that the four men were sent by their 'euru'-
·. teacher, whose name was Chatur, to enquire personally from 
Jesus follovring a discussion which took place after they had· 
all hea-rd one of the missionaries preachii15 ani had read a 
copy. of the Gospels. Chatur himself ·,7as baptised by Henry 
Batsch on October 13th 1850. Shital ·op.cit. -p.19. 
··.and the four Germans joir..ed him· "in the. Holy Commu...11.ion and at 
.Eveni~~ Prayer in September. Ho11ever, .the journey throu~h t:b.e 
ju~le ani up on to the plateau was so exacting that ~he . 
supervision of the European ·congregation was soon entrusted to 
. (1) 
the German Srethren •. 
. It was this En::;lish service which the four enquirers \'Tere invited 
to attend and their impression of Christian worship was described 
by them in later years as follows :-
11Yihen we saw the Sahibs worshipping J~sus vii thout seeine him 
we believed that the missionaries were honestly our friends 
and did not begr.ude-e us the enjoyme!lt of seeing Jesus in 
p~rson. 11 ( 2 ) 
From this remark it appears that· the en9uirers assumed that the· 
missionaries were keeping Jesus hidden in thei:r; house, and were 
not willing that he should meet :theril - hence ·their angry 
departure at the end of the first meeting. 
On Trinity Sunday, June 9th 1850, the· four men with thei~ fawilies· 
w·ere baptise·d by Emil Sb.hatz. They wer·e all proprietors ·of land 
two of ~hem· were pes sessors of_ half-villages, the other t\7o had 
lost their possession by the trick o{ a ze·mindar. This first 
movement among the Or~ons was followed the ~:ext yea:r by the 
cqnversion and baptism of tY:o "Mundas on October ·26th 1851. (3) 
1. ·Memoir of J.J. Weitbrecht p.346. 
2. J. Cave~Brown op.cit. p.24. 
3• C.M.S. Intelligencer Vol. 10 1859 p.l8f. 
The names and villages of the men .were as ·follows:-
r.rhe Oraons :- Nabin. of Hetha..lcota, G~uran of Karand, Keso and 
Bandu of Chitakuni. 
The 1\'l'undas :- Sadho of Bandhea and A!"angta of Balalong • 
. C.H. S\vaveley. Lutheran Enterprise in .India· p.52. · 
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From 1845 when the mission was founded to 1850 when the first 
converts were baptised Gassner had sent out no less than 
nineteen men and t\-70 women missionaries to Chota Naepur and o:t: 
. ·these six had died in service within a period of four years. 
In 1846 Captain Hannyngton gave his bunealow ard· estate in 
. . 
Lohardazga to found a mission and in-1850 a.further station was. 
founded at Govindpore when the rrdssion at Domba was finally . 
·closed down owinz to its unhealthy situation.(!} Following the 
reception of the. first converts plans were taken in ha.YJ.d to build 
a church •. The arrival in 1850.of Adolph Herzog, ·a master-mason, 
. . 
ensured that the missionaries now had a skilled tradesman capable 
of supervising the erection of more permanent buildings.. The 
. suggested plan was sent to Gassner for his approval and the 
foundation stone of the church was laid on November 18th i851; 
Gassner held himself responsible for sending the necessary 
money. ( 2 ) The desire .to build a church was quite in keeping 
with the spirit of the times. Writine; in 1850, Lieutenant 
William Hodson, (3 )the C'?mmanda1"Lt of the Corps of Guide_s , and an 
exact contemporary of the Gassner nussionaries in India described 
his concern for proper places of Christian worship in· the 
follo,rl:ng terms:-
1·. C.H.· Swaveley op.cit·. p.52.· 
. . 
2 •. K. Shital op.cit. p.22~ 
· 3· Vlilliam Stephen Raikes Hodson. 1821-1858. Third sari of the 
Rev. George Hodson, Archdeacon of Stafford and Canon of 
Lichfield. Trinity College Cambridge B.A .1844• Arriyeq in 
India September 1845. 2nd Grenadiers. Present at Battles 
of 1.~udki, _-Feroz;eshah and Sobraon in the first Sikh Yfar 1846. 
-Transfe~ed lst·Bengal European Fusiliers~ Commandant of 
the Corps ·of Guides 1848. Raised_ and commanded a ~egiment 
of irregular cavalry 'Hodson's Horse 1 dU:ring the 1v:'lltiny 1857 o 
Killed at Lucknor7 12th :Ha.rch 1858.. A memorial to him is 
placed in Lichfield Cathedral. 
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"A few Cathedrals al".d 'lenerable lookiP.£;" edifices w.ould do 
wonders in our Colonies. · Here we have riothitU physical to 
remind us of any creed but Is lamism -and Hinduism. Christianity 
alone is thrust out of sight; A barrack-room, a ball-room, a 
dinin~-room, perhaps a court of justice, serve the purpose for 
which the 'wisdom al'lil piety of our ancestors' constructed such 
noble and stately.temples. I have not seen a church for 
three yef3Xs; nor heard the Se.rvice of the Church re.ad, sava· ·at 
intervals in a room in whfch perhaps the night before I had 
bqen crushed by a great dinner party or worn out by the bustle 
and turmoil of suitors. The buildinz in which, ol'l.e toils 
becomes intimately associated with -the toil itself. That 
in wnich one prays should at leest· have some attribute to 
remind one of prayer." (l) 
Bishop Wilson in 18.34 had launched the 10pe Rupee Subscription 
Fund' as· a voluntary meal"~ of contributing a rupee a month for 
building new churches; in little less than twenty years from 
this fund alone sixty-six new churches had been builJc in the 
Presidency of Ben-gal; the total number of chl1rches in the Diocese 
of Calcutta stood· at one hundred ani twenty. (2 ) On March 5th 
1847 Wei tbrecht had, com .. -rnenced ·buildin3" a new church at Burd\'Tan 
to replace the little thatcP~d chapel; he later gave it the 
name of Christ Church. (3 ) ·A 1 pu..lclca' church buildinz was an.· 
asset in missionary strategy ~'l'hich the Brethren in. Ranchi also 
were quick to apprectate. 
· ~erzoe-'s plan was ·for. a large brick Gothic church \T.i.th a square 
tower, bells and an organ. The Europeans in Ra.Ylchi also gave 
their contri-bution and like the other buildin:ss in the Mission 
1. J. Trotter. The Life of Hodson of Hodson's Horse. Everyman 
Edition J.M. Dent. 1901 p.84o 
2. J~ Bateman. Life of Bishop Wilson. Vol.l p.362. 
3• .. 'Memoir of J .J. Weitbrecht. p.364. 
• 
·• 
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the church was built l-a.rc-ely.by the missionri.ries themselves; 
it took four years ~o complete al'1.d was dedicated on Christmas 
· . Eve 1855, with tr10 des.ie;nation Christ Church. From this time 
onwards the J3engal Establishment Chapl~in at Hazaribagh carne to 
Ranchi each month, to con."'.uct v;orship for the English residents · 
and the Church was ·made ·availa.ble· to them for En::;lish service~. (l). 
In 1854 Mcleod \~ylie, (2 )First Judge of Sm.a.ll Causes in the Calcutta 
Court proceeded on sick leave to England; an earnest supporter of 
Christian :i1I:i.ssions in India, a i:Jember of the Corresponding 
Comin~ ttee of the Church Missionary Society in Calcutta, and until 
his retixe~~nt .on health grounds, Secretary to the Calcutta 
Auxiliary of the Bible Soc~cty, he published during his leave 
an account of the missionary work in Bengal which included a 
report of the Mission in C"nota Nag-pur v1ri tten by the Deputy 
Conirniss ioner, Uaj or J ."C. Hann~inzton. The· progress of the. 1/f:i.ssion 
following the reception of the first converts, written accord.ing 
·to Wylie by 1 one of the most. able public servants in the terri tory' 
touched on the following point~ :-
1. K. Shital op.cit. p.23 • 
. A station for ·.British troops and a Bengal Establishment 
Chaplain had been appointed to. Haze.riba.gh in 1834 but no 
provision seems to have been mad.e for. the Chaplain to come 
to nanchi duril'14 these years; the'formidabl~ natural 
obstacle of the River Damodah· doubtless bein.x om of the 
reasons. C'nristian Intellie;encer. ?t.arch 1834· 
2. McLeod Wyli~ -Ben-gal Uncovenanted Civil Service. Born 1.817, 
arrived in India 1843• Barrister-at-la~. Appointed Junior 
Ma.e;istrate of the Calcutta· Police .April 11th 1850. First 
Judge of the Calcutta. Court ·O'f Small Causes, December 29th 
1851. Justice of the Peace for the tovm of Calcutta 1865 •. 
. Elected to· C .U.S. Correspondil"'.g Committee in Cal9utta 1844• 
Assistant Secretary to the Calcutta Auxiliary of the Bible 
Society 1847. Secretary 1850.. Appointed Honorary Life 
Governor 1854· President 1860. . 
Lists of Br;me;al Uncovenanted Civil Servants 1850, 1859, 1865. 
See Bible Society Annual P.eports for ~levant years. 
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IJ.'he baptism of the converts had been followed· ·by a period of 
persecution ~n which some ·of their ho!:l9s had been burnt down 
and some wives had returned to their own villa5es, forsaking 
those who had bro~<en thei~ caste. (1 ) The check we..s ~nly 
temporary, hm·1ever, and in 1853 the number. of converts had risen 
to 171 baptised Christians of whom 112 were adults, the remainder 
beinr; children of those p?..:rents who, both ma.""'l ai'"'.d. wife·, had 
received Baptis-m; the distinc.,-ruishin,~ mark insisted upon as the 
'conditio sine qua non 1 of Baptism was the cutting short of the 
hair. The ·movement .towards Christianity had spread to such an 
extent th.at the probationary period for Baptism had been 
. lengthened, resu1 tinrr in there being no ba.ptisrri.s to date for. 
the yea:r 1853· · ·The Christians alJ,. li·ved in villaees in and aroun.Q; 
. Ranchi; the out ... stations ·at Lohardat:ma, Govindpore ·and Hazaribag·h 
(founded in 1853 ) had so far received no converts ; as ·regards 
:;~tatistics there were 18 missionaries in the field, 4 vernacular 
. . 
schools with 138 pupils, a boardin_g- school in.Ranchi with 49 boys 
and 23 girls of whom 17 orphans and 13 other children had been 
baptised. 
Hannyngton stated :-
"Eu.rnanly -speaking the Brethren might !lo more· if· they had more 
means. They re?ei ve the zreater part of. their._.;funds from 
Berlin and a small part in India by" way of ::mbscrip-tiom and 
occasional donations. · The whole ·expenditure. including the 
expenses of a c.h~bh now bui_ldin~ and the purchase of .a 
bu,nr;alow in Ha.zaribagh has been Rs. 619 monthly during the 
present year". 
l. Henry Batsch stated:- "One ·remained unmoved and has done so 
to the ·present time. His name is !·Iouman (sic-). The others 
TI"avered and bowed under the s troJ.-..e aP..d have never since 
regained their former stren.2;th' thour;h still confessing 
their faith in Christ." 
C .M.S. Intellig-encer. Vol._lO 1859 ·p.l9• 
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Regnrdi:ng the 'Mission's interP..a.l progress, Hannyngton was able 
to give a more encouraging report:-
"At a ::;-er..eral yearly conference of the whole body at Ranchi, 
the native bre-thren under the guidance of the missionarie~ 
select out of t]J.eir ovm body their elders, wardens, 
·I>' t,t~urers , etc. The elders generally act as readers al'lA 
. '• 
Catechists in their allotted villar.res, and in their houses 
the Brethren meet for prayer, for readi;ne the Scriptures and· 
for learnin~ t~e Catechism. In their houses also the 
missionaries, \'Then on visi tinz or preaehing ·tours, ·hold 
!!lee tin:;s • Generally. a large con:5J:'egation atten9, Church on 
Sundays at Ranchi • The rnissior~ries hope that by the 
. Lord's help they shall soon be able to ·ordain solT'..e _of tho 
native brethxen as assistan'i;s in the mission. In the 
education of their. boys this great: object is kept in view. 
. . . . (1) 
These are mostly young but ~orne are promising." 
The years 1850 to 1853 represent a period of quiet growth in 
Christian converts and as late as 1854 vrhen Ricketts made his 
detailed tour of the South-West Frontier Agency there was no 
cause for any conunent •. . Ricketts 1 Ol'l~Y reference 1on pass ant 1 
is to the educational work of_the missionaries :-
"For ma...~y years the prejudice agaiTI..s t them was very stron$, 
but they have now· quite overcome it w.d their schools are 
full. The .children are those of the lower orders ... ·(2 ) 
The year 1855 can be seen as a turning point in the history of 
the mission. The spread of (.'hristiaruty had by now become. so 
remarkable that the. local land.:..o,nlers ber;o.n to see ~ t as a 
sinister mo:vemen~ whi?h ·should be stamped ou_t -
1. · M. V/ylie. Bengal as a Field of Missions. p.191 
2. Ricketts Report. p.l38. 
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11 In Hi55 a. Hi~u Thikadar (landlord) i'li th a large c;rowd of 
armed men ma~e a sudden e.ttack upon the miss ion.ary -Herzog 
and beat him so dreadfully tha.t he fell dm~n uncon<Jcious 
and was dyi ne;. Thou~h the Thakur (landlord) was filled and 
th.reatened to be executed if he ·.vould repeat such an act of-
cruelty, on the whole, thinz-s did not change ... ( 1 ) 
The \7ave. of persec:ntion soon turmd from the missionaries to 
their converts continuing· and.increasi~~ in severity. D~ri~~ 
two_months of 1856 Schatz kept a journal of incidents perpetrated· 
·aeains t. the aborieinal converts- by ·various landlords. 
a cataloeue of petty crime and terrorism all ·the more 
reprehensible. for being unprovoked~ .. 
It forms· 
October. 18th 
October-22nd 
October 25th 
Oc·tober 28th 
October 31st 
November 1st 
A native C"nristian from Patergawi, had his house 
· ·burnt do1m, savin::I,· nothing but his life and the 
clothin~ he wore .. 
The crops just sprung.up of a Christian at 
Chissera were all ploughed over. The daughter 
of another Christian. VTas far cibly d.rag·f,red to the 
house of the Zeminrlar ~ made out to be a witch 
and ma:l treated by his servants • 
A Christian dragged forcibly. away from his house 
and severely beaten. 
The wife of. a Christian maltreated in her mm 
house during the absence of her husband. 
A Christian cutti~ his rice is beaten, his 
sickle and clothing ta..l<en from him. 
The crops of native Christians cut by' servants of 
the Zemi l'l.d.~r v1 ho .·is jucle·e ; the father and mother 
of one of tho Christians dragged to the house of 
the judge arid there beaten and imprisol'l~d • 
. 1. Heport of the Gernan i!:vn.nEelical Jo:iis~:~ion of Chota Nagpur 
quoted by S.C. Royo Mundas. p.230. 
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November 6-j;h }. :The qrops of Christians cut and taken away. 
& 7th . f 
November 12th All the cattle of a Christian forcibly t~~en 
away; in another village crops stolen so that 
many Christians have nothin,: left whatsoever 
from their crops~ 
November 17th . At f.~urhu the house of a n...1.ti ve . Christian is 
November 19th 
plundered, all his corn cut down, and his wife 
watching in the field pluT'Jiere.d to the amount of 
Rs .20. .4 native from another village comes to 
ask for.r~fuge with his child, the people having 
mal treated him and threater.ed to kill him. Du.ring 
his absence his hous~ pulled down, his mother and 
a child thrust out of the villarre. 
Alt Christians in Tulg;awe fii'l.ed Rs .ao hav~nl.( been 
falsely accused of havine cut the corn from the 
fields of the Zeinindar. Two of the accused not 
in the village at· the ti!ile. (1) 
to appeal. 
They will no\v have 
·The riissionaries formed the rallying point during this persecution 
campaign and riaturally it was to their European leaders tha~ the 
aboriginals· turned for help and guidance. In the November 1856. 
. . 
issue of the 11Biene 11 Gassner printed a report on the proceedings 
at law between the missionaries and their opponents -
··twe have novr been eleven years here. For the last six the 
Lord has poured out His blessing; since then we have had 
much persecution but never so much as just now, and our 
enemies confess that i't is their ~ntention to drive us out 
. of the. land or to kill us. The Zemirdars or ·large land-
owners are our· g.reates t enernies and· they try to hinder the 
people in every way from embracing Christianity; and after · 
l~ ."Calcutta. Review" 1869 p.~32 .. 
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. they h,ave embraced it there is no end of_ :persecutin1,' them 
and. placuih;r them in every conceivable way. 
Our ne.ti ve brethren in the first i~tance invariably come to 
us to c;et our co.unsel. We always admonish them to bear with 
meekness and fore;i veP..ess and·. patient endurance. But \7hen 
-matters haYe e;one too far we haYe permitted them to seek their 
. . 
ri.::;·hts in the courts of law. Wi tJ:! great expense of money and 
time, they have obtair_ted their r~c;hts ~:evera,l time_s, but the 
gain a.'3 to rest and. peace have been small, as·they are still 
ahnoyed and plac,'il.ed continually. 
All zernindars have u.ni ted and have sent 1 vakeels 1 (lawyers). 
and attorneys with accusatic~~ against us and our native 
. . 
Cljrist~ans, and even aga:i,.nst the E~glish judge to the Civil 
Cour~ at Calcut~a. Twice they have.lost their lawsuit and 
novr they have sent a much more bitter and threatening 
accusation to the Suprenw Governme~t upon ~hich an order came, 
some time ago., to send in all documents of every single 
lawsuit the Chota Na~pore Christians \7ere concerTI.ed in. This 
has been do~ and we await with prayer ard patience the i~sue~ 11 (l) 
The inveterate feud between the aboriginals and the land-oYmers 
of Chota Nagpur had. received ·additional provocation from the 
presence of the missionaries and the spread of Christianity. 
In Ranchi the "Hindu Assistant to the i',iaeistrate v1as himself · 
allied to the land-lord class as-the ·following incident clearly 
shows :-
"The other day a poor tenant .lode,--ed a complaint a.zainst a 
Brahmin Zemindar in court on account of cruel treatment and 
oppression. T>ne !·A'edical. Ofticer (2 )called in as witness 
1. Q.uoted in ·"Calcutta Review· 1' 1869 p.130. 
2. The Civil Sur[;'0on, Dr. C.F. Warnford M.D. 
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gave us a description of the trans'action. As soon as the 
guilty Brahmin robber came into the court of this judge to 
be heard, the honest .judge rose from his seat, aP.£1 in the 
most humble positi?n, crouchine on all fours before the 
accused Brahmin Zemindar, touched and kis~fed his feet, 
sa~ne; 'Thy hlessinz, r:iy_ father' and after havin,J rec.eived 
his blessing he put a chair for the accuseq. close to his own, 
while the accuser, the Christian tenant with his witnesses, 
had to stand far off at a distance, bein3' treated as if they: 
were criminals. 'l"he crime in this instance was too glarin,~; 
the Medical Officer gave evidence as to the da~erous nature-
of ~he wounds inflicted, others as to the robbery COl!h"!!i tted 
and the Brahmin Zemindar was fined Rs o5 11 (l) _ · -
In spite of these persecutio!".s the d~sire to become Christian wan 
in~istent and in a l~tter of December 9th ·1856, Henry Dats~h 
-described how a general movement towards Christianity was on the 
verse of takinJ piliace -
. ~ 
• 
11Some people from a villa_g;e near Chund wore here to-day s~ne 
that the whole villa::;"e desires to become Christian and seven· 
or eieht families are decided to do so at once. All·t~e 
country is in great excitement from Ratu to Chund. - In the 
same direction a Thikedar with his whole ·falllily came over 
a month ago. In spite of all the threa•lienings from the part 
of the enemies and the fear which lies upon our brethren aro.d 
all those who are willing to )oin them ·we trus't to see a great 
opening in that direotion. 11 ( 2 
1. Based on a report in "Bi<:)ne" 1856 quoted in Calcutta Review 
1869 p.l30 f. 
2. C .M.S. Intelligencer 1859 p. 21. 
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In January 1857 Schatz Wl:l.S able to attend a Hissionaries Conference 
·at 13enares, 11\'/nere many for the first time heard of 'the silent 
bl • h • ·. • h d • d ll(l) T• b d th . 1 t • d ess~ne 1s m~ss~on .a enJoye • rJe num ere , e )ap ~se 
at over seven hun:'!.red arrl the enquirers at over two thousand. 
Within three months of this faYourable ennouncer!l:nt describing 
the success of Gassner's missi. on in Chota Na2:pur, on March 29th 
1857 the Adjutant of the ;34th Eengal Native Infantry was 
m'll:rderously attacked by om of his own men at Earraclq)ore, and 
·.the ·whole of North India was suddenly th!own into turmoil as 
·the outrages of the Sepoy Hu.tiny spread. from station to station. 
;:fhe Indian Mutiny ani its · Rel?ercussiom 1857-1858. 
Since the outbreak of the !.:Utiny in Chota Nagpur has a. direct 
bearinz ·on the history of ·(;he Mission al".d the ~onsequences of the 
7\F,utiny produced little less than a religious atlrl s o~ial revolution 
in the lives of the missionaries and their converts the events of 
the crisis· in Ranchi durins; 1857 must no-.1 be .described :-
. Captain Jacob Cama.c of the Honourable East India Company's service 
had entered C'nota Nagpur ill: 1 TJ2 supported in his capacity as 
1\'iilitary Collector by a battalion of irregular levies which were 
stationed at Chatra.. · This battalion had been raised in 1766. at 
Baruceypore by S~r Robert Barker, the British Commander-in-Chief; 
it \7aJJ the only battalion to surviv~ the reduction of troops in 
1773 and. it joined the Infantry ·of the Line in 1775 with tr.~S 
designation 14th Bengal Native Infantry. Camac .co!1me.nded the 
bat.talion duri~ the N'~atta Wars of. 1778-80 when in su~port of 
Captain Popham.the British Forces captured Sindhia's fortress. of 
1 •. Ibid. 1857 p.22 
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Gwalior on August jrd 1780.(l) The battairo returned to the 
South-West Frontier 1\eenc;r where it_ was permanently sta tiomd. 
Its designation was subsequently cha71€ed to the Ralilgarh Light 
Infantry Corps, comprisin-.?. cavalry, artiilery _vii th six-pounder· 
. . ., ( 2 } .L-t d" d . -'-h . . f tl 
_ gum and 1mantry~ was_ engage ur1n,~ ~. e · r1s1ng o 1e. 
1fundas ar.d Oraons in 1832-33 and both Lieutenan-ts Tickell and 
Hannyneton served with it, the latter 'be~i'.,g posted Adjutant in 
1833. 
After the Second Burma War from 1853-54 the cavalry vring -had 
served in Peeu under.Captain Thow~ Rattray, an officer of the 
64th N .I. seconded to the Ramgarh· Battalion for special service.()) 
1. T. Williams. An Historical Account of the Rise al')d Progress 
of the Beng-al Native Infantry. London 1817. p-.69. 
Hiili tary Calendar Vol. 2. p.lOl. 
Cambrid.:;;e His tory of Il'l.dia. Cambrid:::,re University Press 1929. 
Vol. 5 p.268. 
2. India Register 1845 p.170 
3· On h:is return from Pet::u Rattray was given command of the 
Governor-General's Bodyguard with whom he patrolled the 
Grand Truru{ Road durinG the Santal Rebellion of 1855· In 
1856 he was d:puted to raise a BenJal IJiili tary Police. 
Battalion modelled on the lines of the 24th N .I. from 
amonz the Sikh warriors in the Punjab. From La..'rlore he 
moved to Delh~ with his battalion, knm•m as "Rattray's 
Sikhs" and went into quarters at Sooree, 126 ·miles. north-· 
west of Calcutta in April 1857• Rattray's Sikhs remained 
dtai thfu1 to the· British durin~ the J\CiUtiny and were 
responsible for ras todne law a.'Yld. order in Chota Nagpur 
and Bihar during 1857-58. 
See H. St. G.M. · ii"icRae. History of the 45th Rattray's Sikhs 
1856-1914.. 2 Vols. Glasgow 1933. Vol. 1 Chaps. 1, 4 and 7• 
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In 1857 there were detachments stationed throu3hout the terri tory; 
at Hazaribagh there were in addition two companies of the 8th·N.I. 
from Dinapore; at Purulia, Chaibasa arrl Sambalpur there were 
local garrison for~es and at Dorand.a, outside Ranchi, the Head-
quarters station and ·the :'Artillei·y park. 1l'he total complement 
comprised 5 Eu:co1Jean officers , 2 1~uropean N .C .0' s , 14 Native 
officers and 1062 Native N.C.O's and-men.(l) Captain Nation 
and Lieutenant Graham v'lere at Doranda; the Commissioner, Jviajor . 
D~:1lto!l, arid his As~istant, Captain Davies, vrere in Ranc}J.i; Captain 
Oakes, the other European Assistant was statiomd at HazaribaB"h• 
The evepts of the Mutiny during the earlier part of 1857, notably 
the ·outbreaks at l!feerut and Delhi in.!\!:ay, -~he retreat into the 
Residency at Lucknovi in June and the Hassac:re at Cawnpore in July 
had passed. wi thou.t e.ny noticeable stirrings in Bihar. Qnly when 
the relief column from Calcutta passing north and \•iest up the 
Gan,ges ancl along the Grar:rl Trunk Road l1egan to be organised did 
the disaffection of the ·native troops in Bihar and Chota l~agpur 
take place. The large cantonment a~ Dinapore on the Gang-es 
Yrhere three Native Regiments were- stationed was commanded by 
General Lloyd; an officer 11who owed his a)point!iient more to tre 
length than t~ merit of h:i,s. se;vices. 11 ( 2 On July 25th the 
three regiments mutinied ani due to Lloyd's pusillanimity. were 
-g:L·mi tted to ITillrch away with their weapons and. equipme~t intact. 
On the direct- route of _march was _o\rrah, a Ciril Station, where 
for ten years .from 1843-53 Gossner's· missionaries sponsored by 
Start had maintained a mission. ~rom July 26th to August 3rd 
1. A return of the name or number of each Ree;iment and Rer;ular 
or Irree;ulm• Corps in India v1hich has mutinied. House of 
Comr.-~ons Paper 1859· No. 133." 
2. H. Beveridee •. His tory of Ind.ia. 3 Vols. Lorllioh 1865. 
Volo 3 p.644 
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a small band of fifteen Europeans, bu~ iness-men, ·indigo planters 
·and ene;ineer:::, a"!Jly supported by fifty rnen of the Bengal J..7i li tary 
'Police - Rattray's Sikhs, kept the mutineers a:t bay .in the local 
club, known as the Billard Room House. 'rhe mutineers had been 
. joined by Koer Singh, ·an oct~[,-enarian .Rajput chieftain \vho had 
become disaffected owin.:; to the loss of his estate in li tieation 
,.;i th the Rev-enue Department. The resistance of the civilians 
at .Jl.:crah proved. to ·be ·the turning pain~ for the I•ifutiny in Bihar 
a.nd Chota Nagpur .since the largest concentration of rebels was 
now enc;ae.Jd in reducing that position. 
'l,h~1 :Mutiny in· Chota N'ag;pu:r proper commenced on July 30th when, 
five dayS aft.e;r the event, a party o~ .mutineers from Dih:l.pore 
reached Hazaribaeh. r.l1he companies of the 8th N.I. imn1ediately 
mutinied.~riving their ·officers and the surviving civilian 
offiCials from the station. · The European cominuni ty, amonz them 
. . 
Henry Batsch, the only missionary, had sometime previously left 
. . 
Hazaribagh and without incident had reached· Calcutta in safety. 
In·Ranchi the disaffection·of the·companies of the 8th N.I. 
already being anticipated it was thou,?;ht best to' disarm them, 
and on July 29th Captain Nation.had already dispatched Lieutenant 
Graham with 30 troopers, 2 companies of in~antry, 2 guns ani 4 
elephants to Hazaribagh. On. July )ls t, havin~ covered a little 
over half the journey, Captain Oakes, the Principal Assistant, 
met Graham with the news that he was too· late. In .camp·, the·. 
s arne nieh t, Graham 1 s orm infan~ry arrl artillery-men mutinied a~'ld 
settins- off ·before dawn, retraced their steps towards Ranchi. 
The. cavalry troopers remaimd staunch ?nd: Graham was able to 
send prior warnings to Dalton who irrunediately or.dered th3 station 
at Ranchi to .. be abandoned. !·'fakii'l-& ?- de~ our, Dalton ani' the 
European officers joined for~es. vli th Graham and the cavalry who, 
unopposed, entered Hazaribagh waich P~d been left abandoned by 
the mutimers. 
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In Ranchi, t~e European comr,1uni ty earlier in "the year had taken 
the necessary precaution of serding a\'lay their families to 
Calcutta. When nc-..·ts of the massacre of the .Christians in 
Delhi on May 11th had been received, Dalton had ordered the 
missionaries to leave the st_ation since the mere presence of 
the troops at Dcranda comti tuted a risk; if mutiny were to 
occur the fate of the. missionaries would be sealed. Not 
Ul~~turally, Schatz a~~ his colleagues temporised; anxious for 
their converts, they refvsed to leave, maam1hiJ._e makinS' arra-ngr=-
ments for their own wives and children to go away to?safe refuffe · -- · 
four days 1 journey· from Ranchi. Lulled by ·the news of the 
·defeat of the mutineers outside Benares on June 4th, followed 
by the further ne•.7s of the relief -columns which ha,d fought 
. . . 
the.ir way t~ough to the Ridge outside Delhi on June 9th, the 
missionaries recalled their \'ives and children. \'Then the 
mutiny· in. Chota Nagpur commenced the rfnole of .the missionary 
party we;ce 1i vinz in the sta:tion at Ranchi, with the exception 
of Lohr and his wife, v1ho \"lere a~ Pe·bruria. Since the native 
Christians with Lohr had now come in from the surroundiry.?. 
villa,:;es, after _prayer, the decision was reluctantly taken that 
for-the safety of everyone, missio~~ies, chi~dren an1 converts 
alike, flight -was the·only alternative. All the ready money 
was left with Nabin of Hethal(:ota and with only the clo_thes they 
were wearing the missionaries left Ranchi on foot to return to 
Calcutta; the Christians meanwhile scattering to their own 
villa,.:;es. 
Schatz, Bohn, Frederick Batsch, Brandt, Fkrzo~ ani lQhr formed 
the nucleus of the party \7hich set off on .August 1st makin.,g for 
the_ rail-head ·at Raneegunj, 139 ·rrdles north-west of. Calcutta; 
. they arrived safely only to find themselves without ·money. A 
generous Englishman on the station paid their fares, and they 
·reached Calcutta on August 17th· where :Mcleod Wylie and o·~her 
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friendr.J iP-llnediately took them into their o•.m hones and made· much 
of them. This fourteen day journey on foot throueh tli.e jungle 
and do':Tn the 11ghats" onto the plains, in the heigh_t of the 
monc:;oon, without a:Ay e;uide or e..ssistance, was a heroic ach:Evement 
for i:~uropeans encumbered with nomen ar'l.d. children. The party 
had camped by night, too friehteP.ed to approach any village, and 
the numerous rivers; flooded from the rains, ~ere so deep that 
children had to be carried over on their fathers' sho~lders. 
The mutineers meamvhile had ratur-ned to Ranchi. and on August 2nd 
the Headquarters troops joined them. A general outbreak followed -
the treasury •.1as broken open, the gaol forced and all prisorers 
-released, the. court-house burned down arul private property looted 
and destroyed. The troops at Fu....""'Ulia and at Chaibasa· mutinied 
on August 5.th, and in each place ~he same depradations to_ok place. 
The mission builc;tings suffered the same fate as the bungalow·s of 
the European residents .-.only the Civil Surgeon's hou~e being 
left untouched; the church was used as target practice for the 
artilL~ry, but of. four s~ots fired orily one cannon ball succeeded 
in hitting the. tower wi1ere it lodged and is still 11in situ11 
to-day; the furniture of the church was looted and the organ 
destroyed, bu·t no further damage was done to the building i ~self. 
The mutineers remained in Ranchi and were joined by some of the 
lando'l.'mers r1ho were disaffected towards Governmento Ore local 
magnate~ Thakur Bisnath Sahi, waJ3 elected their Chief and 
another, Pandey Ganpat Rai, their Commar.der .• Bisnath Sahi 
occupied the Civil Surgeon '.s . bungalow in the ca.nton;nent ·at 
Doranda where he set up his o"\'m court; he set a price of Rs.2·,ooo 
on the heads of Emil Schatz, Dalton and the na-tive Christian 
co~vert, 1'fabin of Hetha Kota, boasting he would flay them alive 
and use their skins to make drums·; h~ was also the prime 
instigator of the persecution of the Christian converts which 
.. 
now commenced •. (1) 
The restoration of law a..'1d order iri Bihar and Chota Nagpur be[;'!!n 
with the relief of the civilian force at .. ArreJ1 on .1\ugust 3rd 1857. 
. . - . 
Major Vincent gyre of the Royal !Iorse .Artillery ani 160 rr.Gn of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers who were passing up-river to 
Allru1abad defeated the mutir~ers in a pitched battle and pursuing 
the rebel Koer Singh, defeated his forces at Jagdishpur on .f\ugust 
12th 1857. 
Dal tori had re-occupied Razariba~;h iri th his small force, auz;mented 
by fifty horsemen sent by J8.1-~anath Sahi, tne loyal rajah of Chota 
Na[:.rpur, but on August ·13th he was again compelled _to retire until 
reinforced ·on the 28th by Lie.utenant Earl a:nd 150 men of Rattray's 
Sik.>ts. With these troops Dalton restored order to Hazaribagh w..d. 
the surrounding district. 
During the second part of Aug-ust a relief colwnn from Calcutta was 
being massed which was directed to march via Doranda to Hazaribagh. 
A force comprising 150 men of "jihe Stiropshire Light Tnfantry and 
150 men of Rattray's Sikhs under L1ajor English re-occupied Ranc:hi 
on September 22nd, and on the 23rd Dalton reopened tr~ Courts. 
The mutineers were finally defeated on October 2nd in an engac_:~;e-· 
ment at Chatra in which Sergeant Denis Dynon. of the Shropshire. 
Lic-ht Infantry· and Lieutenant J_.c .c .. Daunt of the 70th Bengal 
lJ .I. eained Victoria .Crosses for charging the guns ani pis tolling 
the artillery men ~~ point-blanlc range~ (2 ) . 
The relief column meamihile .had been diverted ·along the Grand 
Trunk Road to Be nares ;ind Allahabad; taking advantage of this, . 
1. K. Shital o~ .. cit. p.33 • 
. 2. London GazettEl February 25th·l862. Se"e. 0 1 ~~oore Creagh and 
E .M. Humphries. 1'1.1he· V .c. and D .S .0. 1 Vol. 1 p. 7 6. 
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two ·of the. missionaries, Frederick Bohn and August Brandt. marched 
with the troops and from Hazaribagh reached Ranchi on October 4th. 
Al thou:~h Ranchi itself r:as occupied, &,ilerilla, warfare continued 
throuBhout Chota Na:;"Pur for the rest o~ the year and well into 
1858. The Ramgarh caYa.lry and a rnv; Kol levy under the command 
of Lieutenant" Reeves were entrusted •;v.i. th huntiilg. the bands of 
dacoits who still _terrorised the districts; .the two ringleaders 
o·f the rebellion were tried arrl hung in Ranchi - Bisnath Sahi on 
1\pr.il 16th and ·Pa..YJ.dey Gaq)at on "llpril 21st 1858. Koer Singh's 
rebellion was not finally crushed until November 1858 • 
. The effects of the Niutiny on the ISission in Chota Nagpur must now 
be. described. Bohn ai'l..d. Brandt had!reached the· Missi~n on October 
4th 1857, ard.sent the following report to their colle~G~es in 
Calcutta 
"What a heart-rending scene was before us: the whole mission 
s t.ation strewed over \'lith torn bo9ks • Only -a few (Crudens' 
Conconiance among them) were fo~~d entire. All the bun.galow.s 
stand, bu·i; the doors and windows broken, torn but, and the 
iron \'ITenched off and taken away. Out of .t:b.e bungalows 
- - -
everything-has been taken- the church has su:t;fered least, 
though the glass of all the. windows has been b~oken, the 
organ broken, the church emptied a111i the. bells have been 
taken from the .tower. 
But above all \Ye have to lament the ha=rdships which have 
befallen our people: they have been more than we feared. 
They all like ourselves had to fly for their lives a11i had 
to hide themselves for six weeks in the jungles and hills 
till Captain D?-vies (the Pri1~cipal ·lis sis tant) arrived, when 
they got confidence ar:d returned to their villages. -They 
h·ave lost as much as we: notninr_; remaired in ·their cottages .• 
All. of them look miserable and starved, sol!le have died in 
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the jungles, many are sick, some· have not ye.t re-turned, ard 
the brethren know not if they still live~ 11 (l) 
It transpired that, following the flight of the missionaries from 
Ra.nchi, a wholesale· spoilation and. persecution of the native 
Christians ·had commenced. The first village to become entirely 
Christian -:- Prabhushara:n, near Ranchi, had been levelled to the 
eround ·and. wherever Christians >rere caught, money was exacted 
from them, the Hindu "moonsif" (civil judge) of Ranchi ta.lc:i,.ng a 
leadirJB' p~rt in hunt:lns; them down an:l fining _them. A hunired 
of the chilch·en from the schools had been hidde.n in a ca.-np in the 
jungle for six weeY.s by Narain of Rota, one of the church elders. 
With pride and joy .it was learned th~t not ~si!lg-le imtance of 
apostasy had occurred in spite of persiste·nt ani seve·re. cases of 
imprisonment, beatin:]3; and confiscation of property and cat·t1e. 
In Calcutta the news was received by Emil Schatz arrl. the remaining 
members of the . pro.·ty who informed McLeod Wylie and other English 
and German friends. The miss.ioriaries now had a growing circle 
of European acquaintances i'7ho, from learning about the mission at 
firsthanq., vrerc~ more ·than ready to help. Emil Schatz ani Jif"!CLeod 
Wyl~e in particular hacl_ formed a· . .:f.'riendship which w~ to prove 
. decisive for the· future of the fiiission. Shortly after· their 
safe arrival i"n Calcutta Schatz had w:ritten.O.escribing·Vlylie's · 
concern ibr the missionaries :- . 
""Our friend. (Ncle_od Wylie) is very kind not only in taking so 
muc~ general interest in the 1lission but also sharing our 
anxiety for i~s future prosperity. However, I say anxiety 
only because I have no other El'l.glish· ,·;ord, fo~ it might as 
vtell be 'non-anxiety'. As t.c_> pecuniary difficulties, we 
have been in them now and again end more or less ; yet they 
1. C .M.S. Intellig·encer 1859 p.23. ?.1c1eod Wy],ie ,·r.rote these 
articles based oh letters recei ve.d durinz 1857-59. 
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ha.ve ber:m but a s!TI..all. part of our trials and v:e have always 
been brou[Sht out of them. . The. Lord has given us at all 
times all thin:;-s, not sparir~~ly, but richly to. enjoy, as far 
a.s rie OUl'Selves uere concerned, an .. ri. \'ihen we·;1ai1.ted the silver 
and zold beyond that, they .also have come forth and been put 
into our hands. 11 (l) 
The missfonaries and their friends now made plans for· the futu1·e. 
On recei vi:r.,g the ner!s of their escape from Ranchi, Gossner had 
written recall it"\?; Schatz to Berlin; ·he.lf-paralgsed from a 
stroke, he had suffered in May the previous year, he was an.xious 
t"o co:nsul t with Schatz since he- was aware that his own health 
was impl'l.ired beyond recovery .• It ~ra.s deci"ded accordingly that 
Henry Batsch, i"ihose wife had died at Domba in 1846, should 
accomp-any Schatz on the journey to E.'urope, and that Frederick 
Batsch and Herzog should re·turn to Ranchi while .the women and 
children remained in Calcutta. After an ·absence of thirteen 
yea:rs Schatz and Henry Batsch arrived in Berlin late in November 
1857 and began a-series of dis_cussions with Gossmr regardin...~ 
their \vhole future and the prospects for_ the Mission. 
The situation· which faced Schatz and Batsch in reviewing their 
present position \'!as both critical a:r.ci delicate; . the p_ersonal 
loyalty of the .missionaries in India-~nd the fiv2ncial support 
for the Mission in Germany werE/equally dependent upon Gossner. 
·rn January 1857 Henry Batsch had closed his report ori the 
1'1Iission1s activities with these words, amply demonstrating his 
personal attachment to Cossner :-
'I cannot conclude w·ithout mentioning that :nan of God whose 
pra;-yers arid devotedness to the Work of Christ have done more 
for bringing in the Kols than we vri th all our labours; I 
mee.n our dear father Gossner who thoug·h ·already in his· 84th 
·1. C.M.S. Intelligencer 1859 p.23.-
, 
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year still v~estles day and nieht for the conversion of the 
heathen, and the outpourinr; of the Spirit upon the gathered· 
f 1 1 b . • thi . . .· f. ld II (l) loc_c and upon us a our~ng ~n . s prom~s ~ng ~e o 
Dr.· William Brown in };lis book "The History of· Christi·a.n ~assi ons 11 
had also noticed this fact; he \'T.!'Ot~ .ffi01'8 dispassionately:-
"Prior to 1842 Gassner had the sole management of his 
operations. In th-'lt year it was d~emed expedient. that 
a Society sho·~ld be ore;anised and on September 19th 1842 
the E~aneelical· Union for the_ ·Spread of Christianity among. 
the Natives ~f F..eath.en Lands obtained legal existence o 
T"t1ere has been but litils change,_hoviever, in·the mode of 
condu9ting business. Gossner may.be regarded as the 
embod~ment of the· Society. In a hmnble dwelling outside 
the walls of ·Berlin, far back in a garden, ·where no-one 
•,7ould think of looking for him without special direction, 
he receives those who are candidates for wissionary work; 
and there he traTl.sacts the business of .the Society. Though 
quite aged, he is exceedin5ly active, f~l of vivacity, 
simple, bene~olent, a Lutheran,- yet very catholic; an·l a 
transient visitor will have no difficulty in. believing that 
he may have a strong hold upon the confidence and affection· 
of a portion of the good pe·ople ·of Germany. He has ne veJ; .. 
sought to establish au.v;:i~ia:i'ies or other subordinate. 
organisations. His treasury receives the free-will 
offerings (amounting to not· quite 5, 000 dollars a year) 
of all such persoP.s as see fit to make use of this channel 
to .. send the gospel to the heathen; ·and that ;is the. whole 
story. Gossner publishes no a,rumal. reports ani his 
magazine 'Bierre auf dem Missions felde r is .deficient in 
statistics. "(2 ) 
1.· C .H:.s. Intellie,-encer 1859 p .22. 
2. W. Brmm •. History of the Christian Missions Vol.2 p.470,471. 
The critical state of Gossmr 1s health was an irmnediate arrl 
urgent cause for concern since although nominally a contr:tittee 
had been for¢'ed to organise support for the Missi'on, in fact 
-Gossrl9r 1s personality had ali';a;y-s been the dominant factor -
in Brmm 1s words 1 Gossner was the embodiment of the Society 1 o 
At this stae;e there was no-ore wi_llin.g or able to take ove~" the . 
manaG"ement and supervision of the Missiona~-y Society \'lith the 
institutions in Berlin- The Elizabeth Hospital all.d D~aconess. 
House, which loo~@d to Gassner for· support a Since Goss:ner 
himself was the sole recru.Hing agent for th-3 Mission as ·well 
as its financial secretary and treasurer, his death could not · 
but fundam~ntally affect the future of the Mission in Ger11'.e.ny 
and India alike. .At the same time it was apparent that ·the 
grave situation confrontir.g the Mission to the Kols in Ranchi 
was not caused simply by -~he depradations of the mutir.eers nor 
by the enforced flieht of the missionaries to Calcutta; these· 
events had merely heightened a crisis in the ~4ission. From 
1851 omrards Gossner had been unable to send out any new helpers; 
in 1855 Christian Behrens_, \'rho had come out in 1847, ],eft the 
Mission to go to America together with Charles Starmn v7ho had 
arrived in 1851; in 1856 Conrad and the brothers Henry e.nd. 
Rudolph Gernd._t follm1ed Behrens to A~rica, all three having 
joined t11e Mission in 1849; Oscar Lohr and.his wife, on arrival 
in Calcutta ui th the . party which had fled from Renchi , also 
decided to leave and proceeded d.irect to 1imeri~a; (l) in less 
tha·n three years the iVIissio11. had 1ost seven missionaries and 
gained no replacements. 
Emil Schatz had expressed in Calcutta to :McLeod Wylie his· anxiety 
for· the future of t~.e Mission, but this per~1aps ·.vas no more than 
1. In America Gassner's missionaries· worked a.!-:tOn~st the Ger!!la.n 
immigrants f.ormine them into co~egations ancl sy~ods. 
C .B. Arbaue;h 'Church History' VoL ·viii p._222-230. 
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·' 
might· be legi timiately expe·c·ted from one V!ho worked for a -Mission 
organis~d on the "faith principle 11 of no fixed income, s al_aries 
·or an.11.ue.l budget; . faced with .the virtual ruin of all the r::ission 
had achieved, with no resources .ani no fing,ncial support 
auaranteed in advance the Ifd.ssion ·in Ranchi was bankrupt; .Schatz 
could only say -
•r\'le pray that the Lord 'Hill not forsake us and that He will 
open a -oath for us when the time corres, though ·we kno·w not 
\then it. shall be ... (~) 
It was left to Frederick Batsch in a rqport to Gassner written 
f11 om Calcutta to set forth the claims of the missiona11 ies w.d the 
de_ficiencies. of the Mission ors;anisa~"ion _in more· forcefui terms:-
"We need ecclesiastical connection; \/8 are standing there 
worse than any pe.rty of Dissenters for they at. least have 
ecclesiastical orde·rs. Up to the p~esent the congree;atiori 
is free ·to accept the priyate opi1tion of everybody, ard even 
if w.e do all ag-ree on the teachinJ ar.d rule of the. fundamentals 
of the Church, anyom vrho _coJt.es after can cha~o-e everything. 
Each follow·s his mT11 opinion ·without any firm Church attitude 
or firm Church stand. · Is it right for the congregation. to be 
in such a ... situation? 11.( 2 ) 
Batsch wemt on to confess the failure of the missionaries to !hive 
up to the Goss_ner ideal of ore Miss,ion family '.vi"th one cormnon 
I .. 
~und - in fact, he diagnosed. this as being the ~reatest source 
of contention between the· missionaries - "the money for· our 
families and for the Mission must be com!)letely separate: this 
is absolutely essential". Cor!lparing in Calcutta the _salaries · 
and family allowances which other Societies paid their workers 
and_ acutely aware of the responsibility for children's ed11;cation, 
1. C.M.S. Intelligencer 1859 p.23. 
· ·2. W. Holsten J. Gassner p.240. 
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Batsch spoke for all the 1:1arried missionaries when he stated, 
"care for ch:Lldren must be an indi viclual responsibility and as 
each thir&..:s best "~;heir accommodation (in Gerrnany) must be 
arrant:ed." Finally, Batsch dealt a;_death-blo'.v to Gassner's 
. . 
principles of the common fu:n...-'1. airl- self-help by admitting that 
it was only out of loyalty to him that for thirteen. years_ the 
Mission fl..ad been orc;anised with no fixed budget or reg'Ular · 
·salaries; he stated tersely - "experience over the ;y-ears has 
shown that it does not work."(l) . 
In voicing these criticisms Frederic!{ Bats ch was questioning the 
whole structuxe of the Mission as planned and fostered by 
Gos~ner; his desire for a more stab~e a~~ defiriite Church order 
·.ar.d the realignment of the domes.tic pol~cy of the j."O.ssion in 
accordance 1flith. conventioP.al practices .of fixed salaries, 
children's allowances arrl an armual budget spe_lt the reje.ction 
of Gassner's J?rinciples o"f Pietism, self-help ar.d the COJ!l.Jnon 
purse. The seve~ yea:rs following the reception of the ,first 
·converts in 1850 had shown the deficiencies of these methods 
spiritually and domestically. The instruction of the converts· 
had become the·· cause of doctrinal dissensions amongst the 
·missionaries themselves \'rhile the disp_ari ty in family cqmmi t-
ments between the m:p.·ried and unmarried missionaries had brought 
. financial strain to the Mission as a vihole. For the future of 
the· r:Tissio_:q, reform· was imperatiYe, ani both in Germany and in 
Ind~a Gossmr's death would ·iP.9vi tably cause reorganisation on 
. . . 
different principles using more _orthodox methods.· 
. . 
There can be little ~ou~t that in the· light .of subsequent events 
the influence pf Jl:icLeocl Wylie in Calcutta on both Schatz and 
. . 
Batsch had been considerable. · Wylie· had been a member of the 
C .1\!.S. Corresponding Comrrri. ttee since 1844 and his sympathies 
for Gassner's missionaries had been clea_rly stated in his boo)::, 
a.2--
published in 1854, ''Ben~fas a Field of I.~issions". Wylie .theTa 
acknowledged the debt ovred by the C .r·.~.S. in its first ye a:rs when 
German missionaries had been sent out to the3ociety 1s Itli.ssion in 
~ierra I.eone; he ·further quoted with· admiration the namas of 
Zeigenbalg, Plutschau, S\':o.ttz, Rhenius, and Wei tbrecht - ·all 
C-errnan mi~siol'..aries \'Tho had \7orl<..ed for· English Missions, in India·. (l) 
The possibility o.f working for the Ch_~ch i':iissiona.ry Society must 
have been first mooted in Calcutta in discussions '.'I:i.th I,fcLeod 
It nas perhaps O!'~y natural that Schatz and Batsch 
should thin_i{ of foilowing the exai!!ple of so many of their fello\7 
countrymen who had . worked happily for the C .M.S. in Bengal. 
nio:ceoYer there was precedent in Berlin for such an approach to 
the C .I·,f.S. in London. In 1848 the Berlin If.ti.ssionary Society 
had closed its s·l:iation at Ghazeepur a..l'ld had offered to the c.r.rr.s. 
· the services of the three missionaries employed.there. ;Frede rich 
B"O."low, the President, had vr.ritten to He11.ry Venn expressing 
sentiments v1hich · 'Yere vlidely 11eld :t.n Gerr1any -
•rvie can assure you that our missionaries as well as \7e 
would lilr..e it most if they were permitted to join your 
Society,- to which we feel ourselves the most connected 
. _in Faith and: Confession, and under v1hose P~tronaze German 
missionaries have gained so ~zny gloria~ victories against 
the common advera~ry. 11 ( 2 ) 
1. l.'i. Wylie •. Bengal as a Field of·1~iissions. p.193· 
2. C.M.S. Miscellaneous Latters.No. 46 J-Aarch 30th 1849· 
The esteem in ~hich England was held by Church circles in Germany 
may be illustrated from the remar!<:a of Christophilius Augustinus 
Jacobi who in 1813 was appoint eel to the S .P .C .K. Mission in · 
·Tranquebar. 'll;'f11en a boy of seven years of ag€. my father, one 
9f the most learned and pious ministers o.f the .Church of Saxony, 
telling me somethine; about this country (li~ng·land) said·- 'Behold, 
God hag certainly great designs with England afl.d it is a l'!'.ighty · 
instrument in His hands to establish His Ki11..gdom on earth r. He 
then telling me of the Missions, I fcdt so· deeply touched that 
;r criecl out 1 l<'a ther, I Yli 11 qne day go to E:ngla...'1d, ·from thence 
to be sent amone the ·Gentiles" 
S.P.C.K. Chare;es~ London 1814~ ·p.603 
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Two of tr.e Berlin Society's missioY1.9.ries, Ernest Droese ani 
Charles Frederick P.euther joil'~ed C~U.S .. and Edter ordination by 
Bishop Wilson were statio:n.3d at :Bhagalpur ar.d Juanpur respec~ively; 
the Society ho~·rever declined 'co take O':er the station at 
Ghazeepur. (l) 
There seems no .gooci reason to doubt that the sumzestion to offer 
the Yiiss-ion to the C .h!.S. first discussed in Calcutta was quite c - -
acceptable to Gossr.!9r. ~ave-Brown states :- . 
"Gossner poured out to 'him (Sch~tz) all his fears - the 
·indifference of the Prussia..-"11 Church ·t;o his l'Iission - the 
lack of sympathy among his countrymen generally for the 
work - the .only hope he h;3.cl, and ~hat he had long entertained, 
that the English Church on the ground of its Apostolic 
character, as well as of its Paramount !)OSition in Ind.:i,a, 
should adopt the little miss~ on. 11 ( 2 ) 
The initiative to approach the C .!'I!.S. certainly came from Schatz 
and Batsch owing to their contact ,..,'i th r:Icleod Wylie in Calcut-ta • 
. rrhe outcome Tias that early in Dacember Goss·ner wrote a letter to 
the C .M.S. in .London which he delegated Schatz to deliver. (3) 
1. 
2. 
3o 
E. Stock. Histo_l"'Y of C .:M.S. Vol. 2 p.l67 
J. Cave-Drown. The ·chota Nagplll' :Mission to the Cols. p.37· 
J. Cave-Brown op.ci t. Po3Bo 
The original letter has not survived. The earliest copy 
was printed in the "Friend of India 11 October 28th 1869. 
The C'.-erma.n version was printed in the 11Biene" in "1864 v1here 
it is stated that Gassner's original letter in German ,-las 
·lost but that an English tra!1$lation existed from which the 
present German letter had been re-tra-nslated. Appendix 3 Polii 
Berlin, Decembe:;.· 4th, 1857. 
Brethren, 
It is not unknm-m to you that I have , by the grace of orir 
Lord Jesus. Christ, bean endeavouring to do something tov;ards 
the promotion of the. Redeemer's kin~:dom in India.. But enterinz 
nou on my ei~Jhty-fifth year, and.· feeli~ that my strength .is 
beginning to f~i 1 me , I must , I e.m aware , sooner or later cease 
entirely from all active· ani effiCient superintenienc~ of the 
1.fissiong which I have been inst:rumenta.l to establish. Desirous 
thou~;h I am, however, to put the work into other hands, the Lol"'i 
seems at least not willing to give r.1e a successor here· to carry 
on ·the work so· as I should wisho I therefo~ purpose, .in the. 
Lord, to transfer the said Y\~:i..ssionCJ as they are, and .the not 
inconsiderable funds and means I have, to. the care of the 
!.iissi ona.J.'Y Socie~y of the Church of England o Illness prevents 
me to correspond rriyself with you on the subject. I have in 
. consequence with the ~onsent of .my Com.rni tte~, authorised too 
. . 
Rev. Emil Schatz, who is our·Senior Missionary to the Mission 
amongst the Cols in Chota Nagpo1•e 7 nor merely to lay my wish 
before your Society and to ascertain your vie\'fs, but. to come 
to an eventu9:l agreement, should Y.rty offer appear to you to 
deserve .attention,. to be acceptable o Com1nitting all into the 
hands 6f our gracious Redeemer, and pta:ying -t;hat He may guide you 
to come to a conclusio.n most conducive· to his own glory a.Tld the 
enlightenment of. the benighted races of India, I am with the 
·members of my Committee, Yours in tl!S Lord 7 
Johannes Gassner T •. Tamm 
A-o Beyerhaus · 
F. Niq~el 
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';!:'he letter recei Yed a oynrpathetic rece1ption .:.·;.;,.tJ-1 the Cormni ttee 
of the C .!·JI.S. in London, but in .9:ccorde.nca with the Society's 
policy the question was refer-red to the Corresponding Conuni ttee 
in Calcutta. In the Report of the Calcutta Connni ttee for · 
1856/57 the foll~'.7iP..g record appeared :-
"It has been proposed by the .Rev. J. Gassner of. Berlin, who 
has for many yea:r:s acted. as a sort of Missionary Society in 
hinael±', sendin2; out Missionary labourers to India., and by 
whose· a~:;ency the very interestiP,S and .much blessed i:Tission 
amon~-at the Coles about Chota· Ha.gpur has been formed, that 
the v1hole should be tramfe:cred lj.ncon-3.itionally, with 
whatever funds he has been a·ble to gather, to the !·lian.agement 
and disposal of the Church l'liissionary Society. This 
proposition - gratifying in some respects to the Society 
has not yet been finally decided upon. 
The Comm.i ttee here, rather incline to leave this !':l.ission, 
already· formed and flourishing, under its prasent and 
similar management, ani to extend the Church Missionary 
Society's labours into new fields where the gospel has not 
yet b_een f'1.1.~ly ·p:reached." (l) · 
The· Calcutta Cornmi ttee acting in a highly respom ible marrrer 
acknov1ledged ~hat the Gassner Mission in ch~acter and system 
was quite different to their own, w.d. a change in corntitution 
was considered essential if the tHo were to unite; further, 
they had no wish to- alieP.ate support for the I'!Iission arnongst 
GerJY~an-friends either in Irdia or Germany. At t..his tirre two 
other Gerl:Jan Missions in Indj_a, one in: .Assam ard the other in 
the Coorg were offered. to t)1e C .H.S., but in lie~ .of adopting 
these· Missions the London Com.mi ttee generously gave each of them 
grants from "che "Special FUnd" \mich had been opened aftE·-~· the 
l. Calcutta Co:crespondi~ Cormni ttee of C .M.S.· :Report .1856/57 p.17. 
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i'.Iutiny and for which over £75,000 had been contributed in 
E%·lani to restore those c.r;r.s. stations· destroyed during 1857. 
· 'i)l..e Commit tee sent out two a. ona. ti ons of £5 00 to McLa od Wylie 
\'Tho was actin.:;r in Calcutta .as treasurer for the Chota l'Iagpur 
.. ,. . . (1) 
l'i!J.SS J.On •. 
The imnedi ate financial crisis caused by the i\futin;y- had· been 
averted owine- to this gel"'.erous subsidy from C .i.'v!.S •. : for the 
fut-ure; ~m·rever, Gessner's Miss ion t.o ·th..e Coles required more 
per·manen~ measures if 
in ·chota N~~pUl·~ · 
to continue to work _succ,ess fully 
1. The grant wM paid in two· instalments in 1858 and in 1860 
throu~h the Calcutta Com.:'!'!i ttee _of the Church MissionaJ.•y 
Society to :McLeod Wylie at i;rho~e solicitation mainly the 
grant had been obtained. 
E. Stock. _History·of C.M·.s. Vol. 2 p.263. 
J. Cave-Browne op.ci t. p.40 •. 
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The Peri'od following the j':iut_iny 11 1657-1664o 
Bishop Cotton's Visitation, 1664o 
21). 
Gossr~r died in his lodgings in Berlin un the Tuesday in Holy 
Week, March 30th 1858 at· the a~ of eighty-five; he lay in 
state in the Bethlehem Church on Good ~ide.y a'l'ld was buried 
on East Saturday in the Jeru.saler.1 Cemetery, adjoining the 
C t f . h 1'" • ( 1 ) - . t' t ; t. . th tl erne ery o ;;,.e .<!Orav~a.ns. ::.1.nce ne nee;o l!.'l. 1.ons WJ. .1e 
C.M.S. in London had proved unsuccessful, shortly before his 
death Gessner appealed to Dr. ~C..-=trl BUchsel, ( 2 )the General-
Superintendent of the ProYin.ce of Niederlausi tz and Neuemark, 
who v1as resident in Berlin, requestine him to accept responsibility 
for the Elizabeth Hospital, the Deaconess House and the i':ussions.()) 
Biichsel was a Doctor of Divinity al".d. an academic but this 
notwithstanding. he faithfully discharged Gessner's dying wish 
and for over thil1 ty yea:rs 7 until his O.\'ffi deeth in 1889, acted 
as ·Gassner's successoro The chairman of Gassner's old Mission 
Committee had. been FerdiTI..al".i linden, a rich a.'l1d philanthropic 
industrialist vmo had known Gossr~r in St •. PetersbUI•g; after 
invitintr Dr. Bllchsel to join the Com.rnittee, unden· vacated the 
chair to him aTI.d returned ta Finland where, on January 1st 1859, 
he helped to found the Finnish Jv:;issionary S'ociety. (4) 
1., H. Lokieso ·J.· Gessner. Po92o 
2 o Karl Albert Ludwig Biichsel ~ l80)-1889o Studied Mathematics 
and Theoloe-y ~n Berlin~ deeply influenced by Neander, 
Schleierrnacher aTin Eengstenberg. 1828 Pastor at SchUnfeld. 
1841 Pastor and ·superintement in BrUssow. 1846 called to· 
the pastorate of the nev;ly built Matthaii Kirche in Berlin 
and from 1653-64 General Superintendent of Heumark a.Tld 
Niederlaus i tz o He exercised an effective preaching and· 
pastoral ministry which deeply influem.ed the life of his 
~nurch. ·one of his works was· translated. into English-
'My Ministerial Experiences 1 London. 1863. · 
)o In the period following Gossmr 's death his missionaries 
working in ifJalaya, Java, the Celebes, the Sangihe ard Palau 
Is laTI.ds off Indonesia· \'Yere taken over by other Societies. 
The Utrecht Missionary Society took over the Gassner ·Mission 
in Dutch New Guinea; the Church of Scotland took over the 
· work in Darjeeling ·and the Moravians the Mission in· t.'lle · 
Himalayas. H. Lokieso op.cito p.76o 
4o . VI. Holsten. J. Gessner. p.)e .. 
ET!'lil Schatz remaired as Secretary, bu·t in Jurie 1858 -he fell 
seriously ill and moved to tltc Baths at Carlsbad in Bohemia to 
. (1) 
undereo treatmento His place on tl~e Cornmi ttee \'las ta.icen by 
John Duloff Prochnow who i~ April 185~ had arriVed in Berlin 
from the Mission at Kotgarh with his invalid wife al"l.d. dalle;htero 
Prochnow had been compelled to lea:ve India owing to his· \rlfe 1s . 
ill-health; he accepted temporarily the position of Secretary, 
but w!t1en in October 1858 this pos·c was confirmsd, he wrote to 
!:fenry Ve:nn, the SecreJtja,ry of C.L~.s., explaiP.ing that althou..,nh he 
would have preferred to work in Englar:d. for the Society he felt 
he could not refuse his services to the Elizabeth Hospital a11(i 
. the iv'i:i.ssio.nary Assoqiation; as he had also agTeed to take over 
. . 
as Edito;r of the 1Bier£) 1 he ·requested -wood-cuts from C.M.S. to 
pr.int in the maga~irleo (2 ) Prochnow continued as 9haplain to the 
Elizabeth. Eqspi tal, Se.cretary to ·the ·1vlls~ion and Mission Inspector 
until l867_o 
The new partnership of Prochnow a:i"d Dr, Bi.ichsel gradually 
initiated· the reforms which were necessary if Gossrer's heritage 
was to be preserved; they sold the lo"dgings where Gossrnr had 
lived and bought land for buildinz a permanent Secretariat· and· 
Bookshop vihe.re Prochnow aP.d his family could. reside; a Bo~d of 
Trustees - CuratoriUI!! - was .formed a..11.d the · narre of the fou.Ylder was 
incorporated in the new Missionary S·ociety which \7as registered 
in· t.l:.e name of 'The Evangelical !Yfissionary Society of Berlin 
founded by Pastor Gassner'; finally Gassner's principles of 
self-help and the common purse for. the M.issiori in India were 
replaced from January 1st 1859, by monthly s ala...."l'i.es at tl'>.e 
folim·1ing modes·~ rates 
1 o C .. M.S o Intelligencer 1659· p .. 44. 
2 .. Ca1":i.S·. i'f!iscellaneous Letters Noo 167 .. ·J.D. Prochnow to 
Ho Venn. Oc·tober 2oth 1858. 
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A married9rd.ained missionary 
. A married unordained missionary 
A zi~zle ordained ~issio~~ry 
A single unordai~~d missionary 
Per 
Month 
Allowance ·for each 
child not exceeding. 
three 
Rs .. lO 
8 
At the exchange rate of two shillings to the rupee this gave the 
highest salary.as £84 pe~ ye~·.(l) 
1.· J .. Cave-Brow~.e op .. cito p.4lo 
NOTE:- As early as 1814 Dr .. Claudius Buchanan had addressed 
Greemtood and Norton, Schnarre ·am .Rhenius, the first· 
C.M.S. missionaries to India, in the foltowing terl!l.s 
describin~ the standard of living for missionaries:-
"Is there then peril and privation:? ·Do you go forth 
to conflict Yri. th penury and with inclement seasons as 
in Greenla~~ or Labrador? In India all the 
necessities of life B..t"1d too many of the lu..'rul.'ies of 
life 1 are most. abuntant aP~ you ~~11 ·be in receipt of 
a sapy which is not less than that of the ge!leral 
curacies in the Church of E:ngla~.d .. " 
"'l'h~ annual expense of a missiol".ary, even among the 
Dissenters, both in the East and West Indies is in 
· many i:r.stances not less than £250 and· in some cases 
cons-iderably more., To ordain to a mission appointment 
in India is to orctain to a situation rm.ich is in · 
general more lucrative than a curacy in England alld 
equally creditable and. perae.nsnt .. 11 
',~n Address delivered before the Church 1\fi.ssiona.ry ·society 
for Africa and the East' a London 1814 p .. 45,47 o. 
Buchanan recomrrBnded that the C.M.S. missionaries' salary· 
should be not less tha11 .£100 a year - "Your miss ioi'l-a.ries and 
those of the S.P.C.K. ought to be really on the sa~ 
footing. They go forth as missionaries, not as school-
masters, under the direct authority of the Society. 11 
C. Holec. Early History of the ·c.M.S. p.369. 
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The Curat-orium sent out its new proposals ·to the missionaries 
in Ranchi in a letter dated July 9th 1958, appealing to them to 
-plede;e their warm-hearted trust in t:P..e new Committee o 6IJ. Oct obe~ 
4th 1858 the ·General· Cm1.ference of th..e mission noted the l'l..9VT · 
arrang-ements but clearly stated that in their view the rel~tionship 
· of the Curatorium to "the I\!i~siorl was purely an advisory one; the 
missionaries in Ranchi with singular obtuseness rejected the 
pr;i.nciple "that by accentin~ salaries from the Curatori~J.. they 
there by became its emp~oyees o (l) The transition from ~he dynamic 
personal leadership of Gossmr to the r.10re mundane direction of 
Btlchsel and the Curatorium having been made; in 1859, Emil Schatz 
and Henry Batsch returned to Irrlia where in Rm~chi t~ey found a 
sftuation of extraordinary promise arising out of the social and 
political aftermath of the I'f:utinyo 
In N"ovember 1857 Adolph Herzog and Frederick Bats_ch had joined 
Bohn aTI.d Brandt at Ranchi 9 meam:hile leaving their wives with the 
children in Ca:hcutta to ma}::e the l'l.ecessary arrangements roth McLeod 
Wylie and other friends for re-stocking the Missiono Batsch on 
hi~ arrival could say with sorre truth - "We sta11.d just as at the 
beg:tn.YJ.ing 13 years azoo· The whole station is a picture of 
desolation"·- but on tbe fir$t Sunday after their return t:P.ey 
gathered a con._grega.tion and the spirit of revival ani rene\7al was 
borne:-
"Yesterday was the first Service in Cli.u.rch. We had cleaned. 
it, but all the wirdows were broken, the organ destroyed, the 
. . 
organ loft a.l'l.d gallery "17hich ah'1ays were full of lively singers 
lo "You had i~ your possession our Conference Resolution of 
October 4th 1858 in which we quite clearly informed you 
that we vrouilid accept you1~ supervision ovar our ?1lission 
only to the extent that the Brothers ';'lQrki:ne here wou!i.d 
az k yoti.r advice • " 
Quoted in a letter of Ho Batsch. Biens l869o ~~76. 
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w·ere now quite empty;. but in the midst of this desolation 
vra praised .the Lord, and all in coming out of Church exclaimed 
'riow we begin to live anew~'". 
Batsch soon confirmed the first reports that the mutiny of the 
Ramgarh Battalion at Doranda had provided the occasion rat~~r 
than constituted the cause for the persecution of the l"l.ati ve 
Christians :-
·.''It vtas not from the Sepoys that we, or the Native Christians 
suffered mosta They sought for treasure onlyo ·But there 
\'Jere ill:- affected Zemind.P..rs who have· a:r..d. showed· a hatred, not 
only to Christianity, ~ut to the ~ri tish nat:-e a Nothing but 
opportunity had ever been "l'"ianting ·for them tb rebel openly 
before and to conuni t outrages according to the old, . not-
forgotten fashion. They hastel"l.ed the· mutiny by inci til"l.g 
and stirring up the Sepoys - All this was well knO\m; and . 
as soon as the muti.ny broke out these Ze:mil"l.dars be~an their 
work of· robbing and plurdering- Nati 've Christians • 11 1 ) 
The capture followed by the t:r•ial and execution of Bisnath Sahi 
·and Par:.d.ey" Ganpat Red, the r.irlB-~.eaders. of the :rfiUtiny i whic..l! 
occupied· the cotn"ts at Ranchi in March and April 1858 was 
equalled in the rJis sion by a ·new influx of converts. . Batsch 
wrote on April .·12th~-
"Day by day I have t.men r:eeki.rg for a quiet hov.tEJ, but. I could 
. . 
not finl it, and I know not if I shall be able to fir'.ish this 
letter to-dayo It is not only that 1.'!8 are busy re-establishirt.g 
arrl re-arranging and furnishi!1~ our boardiru~ schools,- in 
repai~ing the buildings, etco 9 butfY~· .Brandt w.d I are fully 
occupied. in il"lstrfuctini the c~~idates for Baptism. 
lo C .M.S o Intellige:ncer 1859 p.40a McLeod Wylie was the 
·author. of these articles based· on his c6rraspondence -
with F:r:ede:cick Batsch duri~ .1857-1859a 
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Ye~terday I baptised 28 adults and 15 children, a:n.d. \'Te have 
about 120 persoP.s of all ages umer instruction; and I 
trust ;.;e s ha·ll _be able to a.d.mi t · J~hem into Christ 1 s flock 
on the :next Sabbath, as the Lord shall direct us o There 
a.re still many more to come during the next two months ·to 
receive :Baptism, so you see 
Christ v s work here has los·t 
the midst of our distresses 
that in things spiritual 
nothing by the Afutiny, a~d in 
h • ..(1) . ue .. ave Joy o •• 
By the end of I~y in· the six months since their return, a total of 
230 baptis!!l..s had been recorded, while ·in t.."I'J.e area south and south-
west of Ranchi the villages where there· were groups of· Christians· 
had risen from three to twenty-three o. On June 29th Batsch wrote:-
"Here we are still advancing, the Lord be praised! It 
seems as if· a mightly revolution were· going on·.in the 
na:lii ve mi :nd o No Sun1ay cor.ll9s vri thout bringii'l..g some 
enquirers who imrr!Eldia tely by breaking caste ·join us o" 
In Ju~y 1858 a regiment· of Madras Native Infantry vlhich i:r.cluded 
many Christians s tre n:t;thened the local force at Dorahda, and the 
missionaries distributed their stock of Ero..glish Bibles and Prayer 
Books to those who could use .them; at the same time t..l1e 
iP..struction and bapt~sm of converts continued without a breako 
;By September 1858 Bats ch announced that the number of villages 
· '\7here there were ChJ:'is tians had now rea9hed a total of one 
hur.dred a.."Yld thirty - an imrease of over seventy since their 
flie;h:t in August of· the previous year - and there were· no sig~ 
o:f this mass .m~v:ement abatit~.g; he wrote· that he intended holding 
a Confere r.ce in Ranchi on September 2Oth to become better 
acquainted with the hosts of rzew convei·ts and to strengthen t..l-le 
conn.ectio.n between them a.."ld the older C?.11ristians. (2 ) 
lo c".M.S o Intelligencer. 1859 Po/.!-2 
2o Ibido Po45• 
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Following th~. death of the re~el Koer_ · SirJ:.Jh wi1o had proclaimed 
himself K:i.!'l..g of Shahabad and ~nvaded tl1e Benares Divis ion: in · 
Jltfarch 1858, martial laT,7 and. guerilla \7a:cfa.re slowly receded from 
CHota Nagpuro Colonel Dalton a'nd. "his Assistants beean t:h..e tas~ 
of· restoring law a.Yld order. ·At the suggestion of Captain Davies 
in Ranchi ai".d l'ilcLeod Wylie in Calcutta, Batsch ani his colleagues 
<lrew up ·a list of those Ch:ristial'l.s . vi..ll.O had suffered lo:9s during 
the :Mutinyo Dalton duly authenticated. the na·mes of 640 Christians · 
and. 22 villages on a pet_ition for compensation to the Calcutta 
Relief Comrni ttee in \7hich the names of tr!C3 I~fissioruries and tl'"l.e 
Mission buildings were also inc_luded. The Government paid Rs o5 ,000 
tm?a:rds the -restoration of the His~lion with a grant of Rso2,000 to 
each of the missionaries; the native converts \'iere also awarded 
grants in prop~rtion to their losseso(l)" The successful outcome 
of this request for material relief brought a P.ew factor to bear 
on the movement towards Christif,l.T!.ity which Captain Davies(,2 ~he 
Principal Assistant, noted in a letter to Dalton dated J,fa.rch 15th, 
1859 :-
"During the disturba..vtces wh.ich followed the mutiny of the 
Ramgarh Battalion in A~ust 1857 the Zemindars, taking 
advantage .of the absence of authorities~ oppressed and 
plundered the whole of the r.ative .converts 9 many of. whom 
preserved their lives· only by seeking VIi th their families 
the protection of the jungles .. On the restoration of order, 
the Zemindars· apparently afraid. of \'lha·l; they had done, 
ceased to molest them ·for a time , and as they (the converts ) 
received assistance from the Relief Fund to enable them to 
cultivate their lands they assurnd an independence which 
irritated the land-owners and whn the time came for cutting 
· ·the rice crops for the past year they again carne into collision. 
In the meantime the number of :new conve.rts, all unbaptised, 
had greatly increased .. uC5) 
1o s·,P.G .. File D. Calcu:tt·a l865-187lo Item 87l3o 
C .. M.S • Intel 1 igen~er 185G.. p .1.0.. . ~· For Capta~n.J.s. Davies see Apper~~x 2 ~oxlvii(a) 
-·' S.C. Roy. ·r/iundaso po239o 
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Since troops had been called out to restore law and or·der in 
·Govindpore, Da~es vras in,resticatin.g the outbreak of affrays 
. between Christians and the Zemindars; he fou..Yld that armed · 
. ~esis tance had been offered in so1r~ places to land-lords who 
had demanded illegal. dues while in others the Christians had 
forcibly re-possessed themsel1.'l'.!S of their Bhuinhari lands; 
further il"l.s tances had occurred ·of merchants and others who had 
defrauded. aboriginals of their righ.ts being conrpe~led ~o offer 
restitution; the Police in some .. cases had also jo~ned forces 
in persecution aTl-.:i extortion; Davies concluded drily 11rJany of 
these claims I believe to ·have had some foundation ·though otl'.ers 
were doubtless fi:cti tious. 11 (l) 
· In a report addressed to. the Secretary to the Governor of. Bengal, 
Delton described the social-implications of t!ris mass conversion 
to Christianity as follows ~-
. . 
. . 
"Until recently no effective opposition l"..a.s been offered by 
the ignorant Kols to the ·absorption of their land tenures • 
Recently however· some nati ·v-e converts. of this class beil"lB' 
better inforrred and more independent than their fellows have 
successfully resisted th.e encroachments of ·!;l'l..e Zemi~.dars 
and this has not only encouraged others to maintain their own 
existing rights but has induced some ·to seek by force 
restitution ·of rights of which their families have for lone 
periods been dispossessed; or to cleim the sarre rights in 
lands· in their oc.cupation to vhich no similar privileges 
.are o·r ever havo been attached. In s orne way ·or another 
success in presenting this approach to the Zemirrlars has 
. . 
come to be associated in the mind9 of these simple people 
with the assumption of the ·~~·Cnristian ar~ thus tl'l~. 
con~es-i; which nas been going on has been represented as. one 
.beti'feen the Nati''<! C!iristie.ns .a!l.d the Zemind.ars, thou~h there 
1. S.C. Roy. Mund.aso p.239fo 
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is reason to suppose that not a few of those ei'l..gaged in it 
attach no other meaning to the term Christian tha:.-1 designating 
. . (1 I' 
the party opposed to ·the Zemi!'.darso 11 -. 
From the Zeminda:rs 1 vie\'ii_lOint the missionaries were U..."'ldoubtedly 
the chief promoters of this rebellion, and .one of them in 
complaira..ing to the Lieutenant-Governor of Beneal stated in .his 
petition :-
]f·rhe Missionary in distinct terms holds out hopes to the 
ignorant tribe.of Kols of getting their claim3 to lands 
decreed by his interest with the authorities ard thus 
continues daily to prac"bise a deception, the most abomina.ble 
in its character, by taking numbers of Kols into his premises 
maintained for the purpose, and making them Chris tiar!.S by 
causin!S them to drink a little quantity of water prepared 
by repea~i~g- some mysterious word upon ito 11 ( 2 ) 
The mass movement towards ChristiaP..ityin Chota·!bepur, quickened 
by the persecutiong of 1857, had sprif'l~ out of the age-old social 
feud between t~.e aborigine.ls aP.cl their F'.indu, Moslem and. Sikh. 
la11..d-lo1·ds o The compensation awarded to those Christiaro.s who 
had suffered damage and loss in the £[<utiny had unintentionally 
become a lure whereby the aborigina.ls hoped to improve their lot. 
On this. point Davies was quite clear :-
mHi th C'nris tiani ty has naturally come an appreciation of 
their rights as oriffi n...1.l clearers of the soil~ ':ih. ich ri c;hts 
they have in many cases asserted and establ~shed; this, 
indepa!!.dent of other ~auses, which induce the hieh~r castes 
of nati\les to view Uith displeasure tr~ spread of 
Christia!'..ity~ caused great alarm amo!l.gst the land-holders 
and farmers ' who \"!ere not slow to use ae-ains t the converts 
lo Calcutta Rev~ew 1869 p.l25o 
2. Calcut·!Ja Review 1869o Pol22o 
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every mea~~ of persecution. they could safely venture .on, but 
with no other effect than the spread of con.;,.ersion. "(l) 
The missionaries the1J1.slves were not ·;.mattare that the mass-movement 
had its more questionable aspects _ :-
"It mvs t be e.dmi tted that most of the :P.ew enquirers ·looked to 
the secular benefits _~che Christians enjoyed rath~r than to 
the spiritual side of the n:l\"1 religion. 'l-et us &"ive up 
demon-worship, become. Chris tia:;:'!S and be instructed by the 
Padres; we 'Tfl..ay be saved from the unjust oppression of the 
Hindus and regain the lw.d that we have been deprived of. 1 
Such like thoughts were almost common and. v.-ere specially 
expressed by the leaders of the people. 11 ( 2 ) 
but Batsch assessed the "true nature of their work more accurately 
when he remarked -
•ttNe may find many things which do not please us, but s·till 
we have to bear al'l.d go ono All ;rill not be found. upright 
but all more or less were for~erly drow~~d in dr~~er~ss, 
ignorance and vice. But as it is God's way to lif~ the 
m-atched from the dun.e;-hill to show His power al'l.d mercy we 
are full of hope and confidence t..'l'lat He will be with us •11 ( 3 ) 
The work of adequately shepherdin,:s the new converts had erown fa:r 
beyond the powers of the six missionaries and their wives in 
Ranchi. In 1859 follovdng the return to India of Schatz a~.d Henry 
Batsch, August Brandt ·and his farnily left for Germany, followed in 
Ap1•il 1860 by Fre.derick Batsc~o Reports and appeals for greater 
assistance_ now spurred the Curatorium in Berlin to rammed activity. (4) 
1. S.C.; Royo r&ndaso p.226. 
2 o S .co Roy quoting a Mission report. f:~unda.s p o240o 
3 C .i;·f.S. I~l:l:;ellip·enper.l' :J-859 p::.45o -
.!J.I: 'At the nrae of tne iEut~ny tnere \7ere about 700 converts.-. 
Of the yearly increase during 1858, 1859 and 1860 no exact · 
records were avilable. Vfe only knm1 -~hat by the end of 
1860 t~s ~umber had doubled.' J o Cave-Bro\m. opoci to. p.42o 
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The Policy of the Curato~cium 1859-1864-. 
In Berlin during 1859 the Curatorium had been faced vdth re-
. . 
organisation and the initiating of radically new policies for 
the reformed. Mission9.ry Socie·t;y and they had made hardly a..YJ.y 
progress following the return of Emil Schatz a:r.d. Henry Batsch 
to India .. The contact· with :i!'erdinand linden; Goss ner 1 s old 
friend a:rn Dr. BHchsel's predecessor as Chairman of the old 
~ommittee was still maintained, however, ani in 1860 the ne\vly 
formed Finnish Missionary Society bet:;an. correspondence .. with the 
Curatorium over a :proposed joint venture in missionary pla:nhine;o 
The Finns,· who were in the position of having monebr, but no men,, 
proposed to finance the founding of a station in Chota Nagpur 
and to pay .the salary of one miss iona.ry for three years.. The 
Curatori~ were ·happily able to co-operate since towards the end 
of 1860 t~ey had secured the services of their first two 
missionaries, Johan.YJ. F.erman Onasch from Schoenwalde in Pomerania 
and Oscar Theodore Fl~x from Dubrau in Prussiaa The Finns: sent 
10,000 rou"bles for the fou:r.di~ of the I.'I.ission, a11.d Onasch, who 
. was to be their representative missionary, ani Flex were co!!L.-nissioned 
· for t]'l.e l\fi.ssion Field on January 28th 1861; they accompanied 
Frederick Batsch on the. jmU'P.e;t to· India and arrived safely at 
P.anchi in r.'f.o.-u-cho In the followi!l.g yea:r Onasch a:r..d Henry BatsCh. 
were able to re-fow1d the station at.Hazarihagh \'Thich was given 
. h . 's . ' 1"'. 1 !.d' . h . f th t ' . h . ad 
-G e name uo!lll. - l•J.n an , :tn _onour o e coun ry '"-fll.C h 
sponsored the new ~evelopment. (l) 
In 1861 the Cm·atorium were able to embark on a second venture 
. . I IJb/ 
for founding a ne': s~ation in Chota Nagpur. On January 2nd~the 
Pruss ian King Frederick William IV, a close friend of Gassner, 
had died ; the K.i ng had been a Pietist , a sponsor in 1841 of the 
1. Ona.s ch completed his three yea:rs and continued to •.rork 
independently for the Gassner Miss ion in Chota Nagpur, 
bei~ ordained in 1866. 'Hi th the founding of a J:!iss ion 
·House in Helsinki in 1868 ·the. liaison between t]'l.e two 
Societies ceasedo W. Holsten op.cito p.38f •. 
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controversial Bishopric in Jerusalera as a. joint enterprise 
between the Prussian and AP.glican Churches and an enthusiastic 
promot,6er of union between the Lutheran ani Heformed. C:.rturches 
. in Pruss iao 'i'he CuratoriU:.'TI inteP~ed that a rremorial to him 
should take the form .of a mission· s~cation to ·be na-ned ·'Frederick 
Wilhle!Il9pur 1 . arid they began collecting. money forthui th. (l) 
!Jt ..f)'4.f 
~~&h the dismissal in 1861 of Onasch ard E~ex the first of the 
' . 
nevr missio:naries to the Kols !':Iission, the Curutorium in the 
ensuiP..g nine years sent out 17 men to mai:ntain the work in C!10·~a 
The policy and direction of labour howeve·r was now 
undertaken on new principles - the new statio!".s .were no- loneer 
out-statioP~ of. the ~~ssion in Ranchi;. but directly UP~er the 
authority of the Cu,ra.torium in Berlin, ar.d in engaging new recruits 
the Curatorium al:)..otted them their statio11.s and sphere of dutyo (2 ) In l861 
Gontemporar1.eous with these encouraging begin:'lin,.,oos, the first major 
crisis between the Curato:cium and the missionaries in Ranchi 
occurred brought about through the retirement of Emil Scha-tz, 
the Director of the Mission, 'l'lho after 16 ·yea:rs in India wa:3 
compelled to return to Germcmy on t,TOli:r.ds of ill-health.. In 
the appointment ·of his succel;3sor -~he Curatoriwn ca.me into· 
collision with the· Brethren in Ranchi on a question of policy 
which clearly demonstrated the lack of understandirig as '"ell as· 
the inexperience .of the Berlin Committee "on Indian affairs .. 
\Vi thout reference to the Brethren in I_lanchi the Curatorium 
appoimted Pastor Ao Sternberg, 011~ of 'the senior missio11~ries in 
the Ganges Valley-Mission, to be the Director of the Kols mission 
with the intention of_ uni.tinB' the two mission fields in India 
urxler a si11gle heada In 1865 Schatz ani Sternberg had discussed 
the possibility of such a union, but the character and scope of 
1.. Wo Holsten.. op.cito p.272~ 
2. · ibido p.2)7 o 
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the two missions bein.~ so div~rse, the scheme \7as deemed 
impracticable o (l) Now to add insult to inj.ury the Curatorium 
directed that -
11the detailed organisation and conduct of affairs for the 
mission should be laid in Sternberg's hands ·av~ the· most 
sui table and convenient house -a"~ Ranchi •:Ti th the neces~ary 
furni ·l:;ure and comforts should be made ove·r to Sternberg an:l 
his fa'llilYo 11 ( 2 ) 
In a letter dated H'ovem-ber 18th 7 1861, Henry Batsch voiced the 
prates·!; of the Ranchi missio:r.aries G Touching on the point that 
the Kols 1'fliss ion was the o:nly mission which could riehtly be 
called Go!3sner's, he il'l..sisted that business should be conducted 
in the spirit which Gassner himself had advocated. Batsch ·noted 
that there had been sigfl-S of i:r>~i fference in Berlin -·due doubtless 
to the lack of funds which had resulted in delay in paying the 
Bret:b...ren1s salaries; he now claimed that too ~ppointment of 
Sternberg OVEr ·the heads of the Missionaries in Ranchi and· 
without gi vine them any p~ior notice constituted sufficient cause 
for the connection between the Kols Mission and the Curatorium to 
be dissolvedo Batsch i:ndignantly closed his letter with tr.e 
"i'iords .- 11 the Chota Nagpux 1\fi.ssion belongs to us ani not to you. 
You have _by yoiD! ovm account built no house,.ho buildir;:,·, not 
even a stableo11 (;) · · 
Feelin,p;s ran so ·high that the Curatorium requested the \vhole of 
, e"'"'l- r 4 ' 
·the Ranchi mission staff to f;!'U'i~ the Mission "6ut wiser courl9el 
prevailed and later in 1862 a m~eting was ca],led in Calcutta at 
which .August B:~."artd.t, one of t'b.e original four pioneers, 
represented the Ranchi party;. Sternberg wa2. also present as were 
Colonel. Ha:ruly-.c~ton al'l.d ~-fcl-eod Wylie, D-.co J\lexa!'..ier Duff of the 
1.. W. Holsten OP.CIT. p.241 .. 
2o :Biene 1869 p .. 76 · 
;.. ibid 
4o Letter of F. Batsch to i•To Schroder.· !.'etropolitan's File. 
August 25th· 1868. 
Scottish Missionary Society and Dro Joseph Hullens· of the Baptist 
Mission. Tr..e business of the meetin.:; was to determine who 
legally owned the Miss ion property at Rar).chi o i!..s trJS enquiry 
proceeded t}"l..e claims of the Ranchi Brethren 1'!ere disallO\red ani 
the I"iiissi on accordil'l..g to law w.as p"ronounced to be t~e property of 
the Curatorium in Berlin; it. was also agreed that ·t;he Curatorium 
were wi'~hin their rights in appoi~ting Sternberg to be Schatz 's-
successor but since the .Ranchi Brethren were disinclin~d to 
accept him, Sternberg wes ad-l!ised to retire, uhic.li he. did; the 
four adyisors finally requested that the extreme lan,nuage used 
in earlier correspondence with the Curatorium \vhen ·i;he. 1.1issionaries 
'lhad given it to be u:nderstood that they would accept no orders 
from the Com.mi ttee, UI'~ess they had previously been laid bef.ore 
them for advice" should be 'N:i. thdra\m_; it was also decided tha:t; 
the Ranchi Brethren might remonstrate but i·c lay with the Berlin 
Committee to dirac t, and decide. (l ) 
The Curatorium in Berlin accepted the resigl'lztion of"Sterl'l~erg 
perforce, but refused to appoi~t any successor to Emil Schatz 
until in 1863 :relatiol'l.ships improv'Bd al'l.d. Frederick Batsch '1as 
appointed as se·nior Iviissiona:ryo In the same year the Cur a torium 
were able to begin building the station in Purulia in memory of 
King Frederick IV and sen·!; out three missior.a.r:i,es to man it -
a Norwegian, Lars Olsen Skrefsrud~ David Didlaukies and his vdfe, 
and Frederick Krtlguer. · In December !863, however·, the· Pru.ssian 
governnent co~~enced.hostilities agai1~t the Danes over the 
occupation of the Provinces of Schlesl."'.ri~-Holstein, ani in the 
ensuing economic crisis the already diminutive fi~~~ces of the 
Gossner mission were affected so that the salaries of the 
Missionaries and the grants for the school could no lo~ger be paid. 
For the second time in their· history tr:e I.I:i.ssiona.ries in Ranchi. 
were bankrupt o :b.B en. the previous occasion after the J~uti.ny 
lo. Christian Worko January 1st 1870 p.2L 
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English friends had coma to the support of the i1!ission, so no11 
on behalf of the Gassner missiol'l...aries the. Bishop of Calcutta 
was requested to malce an official visi -G-at ion of the Mission a.Yld 
. ( ) 
advise on Ythat plans should bes·t be made for t~ · f"uture o 1 
Bishop Cotton's Visitation 1864. 
The Gom.rnissi oner, Colonel Dalton, and the Reverend Henry Burr.ey·, (2 ) 
the Senior Govern.rnent Chaplain at Haza.ribagh were the influential 
English officers who requested Bishop Cotton to make the three 
hu:adred mile journey from Calcuttao Burney had served in Calcutta 
a::1d Darjeeiin,s- and was appoip.ted Chaplain to Hazaribagh in 1862; 
he ·had paid vis its· periodically to Ranchi and wa.s an en thus ias tic 
admirer of the Miss:lon. (3 ) :Bishop Co·(;ton was accompanied by · 
A:L"chdeacon John Henry Pratt who had been in India for 25 years, 
serving first as domestic Chaplain to Bishop Wils.on· for ten years 
and since ·l849 as Archdeacon of Calcuttao Colo~2l Dalton acted 
as host to the p~ty who_stayed over the weeker~ of April 23rd 
a!l.d 24th 18 6.4 .. 
On the Saturday, Bishop Cotton and his party visited the Mission 
~vhere he es·timated there rrere not less ·than. 2,000 native Christiar.s 
·gathered ··to greet him; they joined in a procession to Christ 
Church where, from seats in the· choir, ·bhey witnessed the baptism 
of 143 converts; .. Cotton noted ·that the ce.techumens were required 
lo See :iVIrso Cotton. 1~~moir of·Bishop G.E.L. Cotton• Po396-4_0o:: 
2o Henry BaP..nerman Burney. Oriel College, (}..<ford. B.A.-1841. 
M.A. 1845.. Deacon 1842o Priest 1843.· Formerly Chaplain at 
· Calcutta. Prebendary of Wedmo:ce 5th in Wells Cathed:..4 a.l 1865. 
Yicar of Norton St o Philip, Diocese of Bath and Wells 1866. 
Crockford 1 s Clerical Directory, 1890 .. 
3o Burney wro·te an accourd; describing S:unday worship in ChrisJii 
Ch.urch, F.anchi en·~i tled 1 A !f!iss ionary ·success 1·. which \Yas 
printed in The Christia..TJ. Intelligancer, June 1863. p.l.68o 
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to repeat the Creed a!1.d Ten Corn.rnandments vli th portions of the 
Lutheran 'Xleine Catechismus 11 ; Frederick Batsch performed the 
Baptislll3 1 in a full sleeved black gmm vrith bands 1 while the 
choir sang the Kyrie Eleison a..'l'!.d t..'rte Te Deumo 'l'he Bishop, a 
rat rer undemonstrative man, described the scer.re .with unwonted 
fervour :-
''The effect of that grand -..rerse "T:.ti.e Holy Cb.urch throughout 
all the World doth aclmowledgB Thee" sung just as these 
pco!)le reclaimed from savagery were received into the love 
and care of Jesus Christ was quite s1:t"blime o Nom of the 
g-reat "Funct:i.oY"!S" of St o Peter · a"l1d Pio Nona with all his 
inceP.se ani peacockYs feathers, could excel in conception 
or in·impressive sole:nnity the scene in the crowded church, 
the white robed candidates thron.:,o:i..ng the steps, the minister 
baptisine in t)1..e IP.idst, a11..d the choir chanting out the 
triumphal hymn of Ambrose arrl AugllStino"(l) 
Cotton preached· at the Mornin2; ~ervice on the StU1day when 
Frederick Batsch, ad;ing -~ interpreter? introduced him. to the 
congregation as "the Spiritual Father of all I!l..d.ia"; to the 
converts numberin..g 1200 the Bishop spoke·, stressing godliness, 
good-works and truthfulness; when in the e·venine he witnessed 
the Ser,rice of Cormnunion in which 600 commw..icants participated 
he was again struck·by. its liturgical character •. 
The i'ollovring day, Monday April 2)th, was occupied by lengthy 
discussion in which Dalton, Burrsy and all the missioneries took 
part; at the end of the first long conference Cotton proposed 
four possible courses of action :-
1. That a great effort should be made to int.erest India in t..~e 
work a 
la J'5emoir of Bishop Cotton Pa398o 
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2" That a letter shm.1.ld be w:!'i tteri. by him to the Goss:ner 
Cormni ttee in :Berlin, re}iresenting the e;reat mer~Hs and the 
great ~:.eed.s of the local mission. 
That they should join the other Committee arrl merge the 
G. c . t.... . t' . t (l ) ossner om.r,u. lJee \""f.l. ·n J. · o 
(with "the res-en-vation ·that he CaTf:e not to proselytise or to 
build on another man 1s foundation) that the negotia·tio:ns 
that Pas tor Gassner had begun should be resumed for the 
absorption of the r1Iission by the Church Missionary Society. 
\'l11en these alternj:>tives Yrere put .forward for discussio~ at a second 
conference, the suggestion that the Bishop should ,,'l!'ite to Berlin 
was adopted for immediate action whil~ ·the ·re-openi!"'.g- of 
nee-otiatioP.s with the C .M.S. \Vas held in reserve. Frederick 
:Satsch, spealdn:~ persona.lly 9 declared his ;·.rillingness to subr.ti.t 
to re-ordination and .cmtforr;ti"Gy to the ritual and doctrine of 
the Church of England; he was aiso a.ble to satisfy t."l1.e Bishop 
::cegardin:; cha!".ges which would rJecessa.rily affect the con~ee;atioi;t 
afl .... i. their organisation in the event of the :Missionaries joininz 
· ·the Church of E:nglando Cotton ar:d Archdeac0n Pratt retur-ned to 
Calcutta, and 6n r.'fay 4th 1864 the .Bishop wrote to Dra Btichsel. 
After describing his visit to Ranchi and the favourable impression 
he had ·received from his intercourse with the 1\!issiOi"la.ries and the 
. . 
native Christia.'1 congregation, Cotton cormnented on the :P.eed for 
. ('l>) 
· reini\>rcements, since the pioneer mis.sionary Aug1lSt Brandt "' was 
shortly to be invalided home :-
1. Cotton's biog-rapher states:- 11The f·:iission had been started 
in the first place by·Pastor Gessner of Berlin, and was in 
coP-~ction with t~o parent committees in that·city~ The 
divided councils iihich prevailed in these committees calls 
for no notice here 11 op.ci t. p.396. 
This is the only evidence which has been traced sugcesting 
that there~:;as any friction between the Cu.ratorium am t:b.e 
AQxiliary Comrrattee in Be~lin. 
2o. _4.ugust Brandt died· in 18~4· Wo Ho~sten ·op.cit. pa237. 
1
'The whole \':ork humanly spea.kin.g de!lends on the health of. 
r:U'o Frederick Batscho . A catechist school is necessaryo 
Since my return from -Ranchi ·che Governor of Bengal ms 
writ·!;en to me saying· that he is quite ready to help >:.rith 
cor.JSiderable support from Go,.rerr..ment to ex!>a11.d further 
school instruction in Chota Naef!uro Heanwhile l!Tro Batsch 
can barely maintain the existing work let alone plan for 
exte:nsiono 
'.Phe main purpose of I"!J.Y letter is to urgently request the 
Cmmni ttee which has iPJ1eri ted the work from Pastor Gassner 
to send help as soon as possible - both mor.ey and missiom.ries 
for the dear Brethren in Ranchio If this does not.happen I 
cannot say what evil COliSequences ·there migtJ.t be. -It is too 
much for those who work ;d. th such industry a11.d self-denial to 
be also in daily fear a:r.d an.xiety ·for their work and for 
their support. I hope, therefore, you ;vill be able to give 
them firm assurance regarding their salary, for the 
continuity of the \vork am for the schooL If you can do 
·this then all will be wel],. There is no v.eed for me to say 
anything el~e and all that remai:ns is for me to ·!:;rust in the 
Lord who has blessed the '.'!ork in t}1..e past and continues. to 
bless it nowo If this cannot happen a11.d if the bond between 
India and Prussia is wea~ or cha1•i ty in Prussia is already 
under such demav.ds from other causes that you are not able ·. 
to give assurance rega~Jinz the position.o~ your missioraries 
arid the· expansion oi' the work, then I venture to recall to 
your a·!;tention, suppor~ed by Archdeacon Pra·t·t;, the .intention 
al"'.d. wish of Pastor Gassner: the vm:ck should be continued by 
and in commu:,.ion with the Missionary Society of ·i;he English 
C'nurcho We are no'G prosely!iizers wishing to disturb other 
C}1xistian congregations in order to eain advantaee for our 
Church in this .way; nor do we nish to build on the g-.cound. 
2)lo 
of any other when t.he v.rhole of India is spread out before us o 
I am not vrri tiTl.g to you after co:r:Sul tation with JGhe agents of 
·the Church 1:iissio:"!aJ.'Y Society in Eng~o..nd, rather I am writing 
. . 
on my o•.m respo!l..sibili ty not !mowing ii' tr.e Society accepts 
the respon.9ibility althouzh I .. am .con.(ident that it will do so 
a:nd I shall urge this perso!'l.a.llyo Iiiy main purpose in writing 
is OTI~Y the continuity of this work in Chota Nagpur and should 
it be .for any special reason· beyond your power~ I .am of the· 
opinion that it should be entrusted to a Society .directly 
united Y:i th the rulers of t~1e count17 ani '\'lith the most 
important Church in India which can offer the g:reates·t security 
under the help of God .. 
In conclusion I hote that Colonel· Dalton a.e;rees with e.ll. tha;t 
I have said o ( 1 ) 
The reply from Dr .. Bt!chsel was YJri tten frc:>m Berlin, dated September 
lst l864o After tha.ri!cing the Bishop and expressing satisfaction 
for his independent testimony to the condition of the ~ti.ssion, 
Bt!chsel we:3 led to confess the difficulties the G-a:ratorium were 
e:x:periencin?; owing- to Goss:ner 's unwillingness in the past to 
publicise his needs o By contrast the Berlin ¥dssionary Society 
founded in.l830 had firmly established its position in the 
Easte:rn Provinces of Prussia. and had organised support for its 
missions i:n South Africa through numerous Auxiliaries o 
continued -
Btlchsel 
"'I'he blessed Goss·l'l.er was so eccentric and odd a man that it 
we.s impossible to find anyone to continue his work in exactly 
the s a.me way as he did .. So in the first place ·variation and 
unaertainty set it, but the wissionaries in India ~ent on 
wo:cki11g faithfully and diligentlyo He did not promise them 
a situation free from e.xternal care, but he requil·ed that 
lo 1Biene' 1864o po82o Appendix 3o poliii 
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they should serve the l-ord in poverty ar--..i self-deriialo It 
was ·also not pass ible for us to support them as much as we 
\70uld certainly have liked ·to doo Our first eP.deavours 
have been to send o.ut new missionaries; the ~ducation, 
outfitting and care of the children of the older missionaries 
have laid. claims on our sler..O.er resources and when your 
TI"elcome le·i:;ter &-rived we had alreudy prepared ·to send a 
number of young men to_ help our o~der brothe~s, al:!~ne; these 
t!-lere is a pastor who has already served t:b.e · Chu:cch in his 
Fa·i:;herland but· who wishes to resign his Office a.P.d his 
Pastorate am go to the Kols 0 II 
It i'!as apparent that the Curatorium o-:ing to tl_Je P.ew policy of 
payin~ salaries and aliowances to missiol'l..aries and their 
Ci.ependants, vras in cor:Siderable financial· straits, not-...7i thstancli:ng 
·the success of the appeal to fqund Frederick WiL~elmspuro BUch.se:t, 
closed his. letter with a plea th~t Cotton i1ould use his influence 
to filld s~pport fo~· the :fufission in Indiao (l) 
Ii'rom Calcu-~ta t~e :Bishop had al::ready" commenced enlisting vfider 
support in India by including in the report of his visit to 
Ranchi a!l· appeal for fu..Ylds which was .published in 11T'.ae Christian 
Intellige_ncer 1', the official Anglican Church periodical for North 
India :-
"Thoue.-rh it \'rill be necessary to take.rneasures placing th..e · 
mission on a more permanent footing thatL it is at pres~nt, 
yet any present help sent to "che Rev~ F. Batsc~, Ranchi, 
Chota. Na.mmr, \'till be most worthil;:r bestowed am will meet 
immediate extaencies' and thou.::h needs of the missions ar.d 
other good works of our own Church are so great that we 
cannot 03nerally plead the cause of other ·bodies, yet this 
one of Rt:tnchi may \"'!'ell be an exception, from the vro:nd.erful 
lo :Biene. 1864o p.8). .1\ppenrl.ix 3o p.lvii 
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success with vihich God ha.$ blessed it, its ill'ffent need, 
and the close resemblance of t:b..e C'nurch to \'lhich it 
belongs in both doctrine and ritual, to our mm.•!(l )" 
The appeal was folloYied by the creation of an Au.xilia.ry Conmi ttee 
for the Mission from amonest those frie!l.ds in Calcutta who since 
the T.'iutiny had been interested in ·Goss'l"..er 's !fdssion to the Kols o 
T!1.e .Au.xiliary opened correspondence wi t.'l-J. the Cure.torium in ~erlin 
in a letter dated February 28th, 18.65 -rri:itten by Dr. Bi·a.!'l.dis on 
behalf of the ComiPi ttee which comprised three Germans an:l three 
Er:elishmeno. Conunentine on the fact tha·!; there uas syrnpathy 
ai.1d interest in India for the mission but a great shortage· of 
· both persom1el and money, Brandis repc:>rted that they had deputed 
!!~rr J o Sc:b.roder to ".dsi t Ranchi to gain first-ha:fld experience 
of the si tua·i;ion confronti:ne the missionaries; that since ·there 
""as insufficient support from Germany, he a.i'Jd. Schroder. were to ·. 
compile a short His tory of the ?liss ion together with an .1\ppeal 
directed ta friends in. Germany rnaldP..g t!-!.9 needs of the Mission 
better lmOim; all was bei:ng carried on \vith the support ani 
goodwill of the Senior Missionary, Frederick Batsch. (2 ) 
In the June 1865 number of 'The Christian Intelligencer' the 
English version of the History entitled 'The Chota Ha_s-pore 
Mission' and the accompanyi11g ~~ppeal uere printed; the main 
purpose of the articles was to r~ise mo'l"~Y for building a 
Semi.:ne.ry in Re.nchi for the· trainiD:.J of pastors and teachers at 
.un estimated cost of Rs .. 30,000o The fou.'Yldation stone of the new 
Seminary had already been laid in faith. In addition, the 
regular salaries of the missioP.aries were also referred to- as 
a permar.ent source of concern :-
lo Christian Intelligencer. June l864. Po2·09. 
2. J3iene 1865 p .. 51. The Comnittee comprised.:- Dr. Brandis, 
j"ohannes Schmidt ar.d. J. Schroder and I,~essrs. Williams, 
\'/ ... Scott-Honcrieff a.'l'ld J .H. fer.sruson. 
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11The J!iission is muqh straig~tened for YianJG of !!Bal'l.So · T'ne 
origiYl£1.1 fotmder, the late .Pastor Gossr.:er of Berlin, is 
gone to his rest e.ni tl:iS salaries now sent from Germany 
to the raissioP.aries. are not always forthcomin-1 a.."'l.d when 
received these allowa!l.ces are exceedin~-ly sma.ll 7 smaller 
than those of almost e:ny othe·r missionary bodyo They 
hardly suffice for the da.ily necessities of life, and are 
quite ina..iequate to f1.u·:nish the mea11...s of itinerating and 
for training pastors a:crl teachers for the new C0118"".ceeations 
(" ' which are i'ormi!l& in a.ll parts of t:t-.e pro'vince o 11 11 
The Auxiliru.·y Comrni ttee were able in their first year t'o send 
Rso3,000 for the Seminary ani in 1865 they collected over 
'2) 
. P.s oll,OOO for current expenses o ~ · Now firmly established 
the Auxiliary began to play an increasin,gly important and 
influential part in tr:e ·history of the Missiono 
lo Christian Intelligencero June 1865o p,,'216 
2 o J o Cave-Browne opocito Po 64o 
The visit of Bishop Cotton to Ranchi and his concern for the ·. 
,-,elfare of' the German missionaries and their converts had made· 
a. deep impression on the Commission2r, Colonel Dalton, who in 
Deccmbel' 1864 addressed. a le·i;ter to the Bishop urgii'l.g him to 
found a I-.':i.ssion to the Iurka Coles of Chaibasa. In uxgins this 
course Dalton was reiterating- Hajor Ouseley's request for 
Enelish missionaries to work in the Colehan addressed to Bishop 
\7ils on· in 1840 and for the very sam~ reasons - nan:ely to co~11bat 
the spread of Hinduismo The CommissioP.ar's letter reads as 
follows :-
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Camp Syngbhoomo December 3oth 1864o. 
I am very desirous of in-teresting yol,l!' Lo1·dship in Chyahas.ao 
It is in the midst of the country of the Lurka Coles w!lo were an 
inde·oen.i.ent -.1eoule till be subjuGated them and ·.1ho uumberir1;3' some 
80~000 and o~cupyin,g. some 15,000 square miles of fine open country_ 
are imder the irrunediate care of ).,ocal. officers o There is no 
reason why they should :qo'.; be as impressionable as the Coles of . 
C!10·~a Nagpore , but if not soon led to emb.race Chri~tia.ni ty they 
will follow the· J.ead of other trib'es in ·an opposite direction and 
becorr.e Hincluisedo ·rhe Br-a.l-lmir.s l<:nm1 very well how to. proselytise · 
though they aver tha:l~ ,a HL-du, like a poet, must. be born O!l.e o I 
introduced Dr~ ·Duff\.l'to ·(;he Lurka Coles and he a:ppeaJ?ed to tal:e 
a great interest i~1 themo He avowed his -intention of mo~l/ing his 
ovm Society in their favom~, bu.t I do not think the plan he 
proposed to adopt \vould have answered with t-hemo He appeared to 
have little confidence in the conv-ersion of uneducated people 11 
and his scheme was -~o raise them to Christianity through the· 
a~~·ency of schools o This would be too dubious. a method to sui-~ 
me - the Brahmins i'lDUid have .won tile :ce,ce o · I would. have schools 
certainly, and will gladly propose to Government to make over to 
a mi:::siona:cy the existin:s C:.11yabasa school which ~1as 150 boys in 
.regule.l· · a.tteil..dance; but if t'cr: Lu.rka Coles like the Chota. l'lagl)ore 
Coles sour_sht for Baptism after oral instruction o:P~y,. I do not see 
that it could be refused them on.the gr·ounls that they are 
urred.uca·ted ,. since i•:e coulcl look wi. th confidence to the next 
e;eneration for education and hig"b..er civilisationo _ 
If your I,on.l.ship would feel incli"red to tal<e up this matter 
it '\'70uld affo1·d me great pleasure to furnish you with any fur·~her 
inforrrr..e.tion :cegardins this inte:cestinz. race that you may need. 
There is a yery good account of them -in ore of the .o~d numbers of 
the Asiatic Society's Journals by Colonel Tickell o (2) · 
I remain your Lordship's fai thi'l.:~.l arrl obedient seJ.•vant, 
E oT o Dalto no 
c.r.~.s .. -~rchiveso C I 1/08/5/L 
1. .Dr. Alexander Duff of t!-re Church of Scotland o 
2o 'l~he article re.fe:r-.ced to_ was published in the ifournal of the 
-~siatic Society of Be!lB'alo l840o 
2)6. 
On February 12th 1865 Dalton wrote to Bm·ney, the Chaplain at 
F.a.zaribagh, reg-.cettil'l..r,· his absence from Renchi whei-1 Bur!l..ey had 
paid his last -visit and acknowledging the favourable view which 
Bishop Cottot1 had taken of his request. He supplie0. tt>..e 
necessary :).n.fo:rfl!ation vrhich woulcl assist the German CcM.S., 
ii'iissio:'l.a.ry· at Bu:rd':ran 9 the Rev~re11..d Alexander Stern (l) with his 
party to make a preiiminary survey of the area; he also included 
interesti11..g compariso11.s be·!;'.')'een the work of the Germans in Chota 
Na.m>ur al'l.d. the prospects for an English Mission in Sinehbhoom. 
Touch inc on the ques·tion of lang~J.age 9 Dalton e.ssured Burney that 
Bengali would be understood throughout Singhbhoo.-r.1 -~ut for 
effective evangelism among the aboriginals the missionaries 
ld d . 1 . -~ d . ( 2 ) . . wou nee "Go _earn tun a,r1. 
"" t '"h · · · \"!l)en 18A 0 bu as on ·~. .e pz-enou.s occasJ.O!lf 111 "T 1,•fajor Ouseley had appealed 
"Go Bishop Wilson for English missiol"l...aries in t}1..e Colehan, the plan 
. vras frustrated. In December.l864 a bu~aloTI in Chaibasa had been 
offered to the Gessner Brethren in Rancl!i al'\..i early in 1865 they 
commenced activities at their new station'~ )Paul Struve, a pastor 
who had come out to Ranchi. in 1864, ai'l..d Hen....ry Uffman, a new 
missionary, were 'the pioneers who bega.'Yl. the vrork amoTI_gst the 
Lurka Coles ., . The death of Bishop Cot ton-" \'Jho ; _returning to his· 
steamer on October 6th 1866 fell from a gal'l.a-plw.k a11.d \"ias 
' -.-
acc.identalliYi drmmed in the Gan50s, effectively postponed any 
further interest by an English society in tnk:{nJ· up work amongsJG 
the aboriginals o Dalton and his Assistants meam-rhile continued 
to support the i'fti.ssion in F.anchi v:i th financial help .. 
lo Alexander Sterno Basle an:l Isli11..gton. Ordained priest by 
Bishop Wilson 1856. Statione·i at Burdrran 1802-1870. 
B.Ho Badley. Ind.ian I'!iss ion.:n~.Y Directol'Y• p~93'o 
:Note:- There is no reference in Stern's Annual Report to Ci'.LS o 
of the survey ever having been made o 
2.. Appendi:.;: 3 .. 
Jo The Station ·17as g·iven the ne.n:e :s"lizabethpur il1. honour· of St. :Jliza-beth of Su11.gary 1 the Patroness of the :i.!:liza·oeth 
Hospital in Berlin .. 
'H., Holsten op.cito p .. 272. 
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·,;:_:~,rrATIOU OF H!SPgc'rOR .A1!SORGE, September - ~.";.;· . .-·_:i .• :.::er 1868. 
The !:fission to the Kols- 18§2_.:-- Septer;lber t868a 
In his letter to thG. ?.everenl Henry Burr.9y, the Senior Chaplain 
at Haza.riba-?;h, \'ll'itten from Ranchi on Febmary 12~h 1865, the 
Commj_ssiorer, Coloml Dalton, had desc1·ibed the state of 
Gassner's i".iission to the Kols r..s folloyrs :-
"The p:r·ospects of the !:Jission<lries here are not bri-?,ht. 
'.i'lh~Y are assur·ed of nothin~; .but their salaries fro~ Berlin 
e.n:l the miscellaneous expenses of their :rission are rapidly 
incre as i n3· • They have ·just laid the found.atian· stone of 
the ne>"i trainin::: and boarding" school - 'in fsith' as r.:r. 
Be.ts ch sa:fi'l, for momy they have not eoto "(l) 
':!'he -r>lan to build a 'Catechist School' in Ra;:-;.chi, dee nEd mcessary 
by Bishop Cotton for ·!;he developrnant. of tha mission, received · 
il1::!edinte snpport from the newly iormed .Au.·dliary Committee in 
Calcutta. The project was included in tr;e A~)peal for the 
!.T:i.s::;ion printed in the Christian Intellieence:r for June 1865 -
'!R::>.nchi is the only place where there is a mission church, 
and of cour:Je it is Yery desirable to erect others more 
within reach· of the distant villages 9 but for th.is there 
are at present no means. · In the hope of attaillil'l..g. this 
object he1·eafter 9 the missiona:l:'ies are first endeavouring 
to erect at Ranchi a Sem~It..ary for l1 ..ative pastors and 
teachers. The cost of the buildinr; is estimated at 
Rs .30,000 and collectio·ns are urgentl~r asked for it. It 
migi1 t perhaps be built for less, hut it is des ired to nake 
it as per!lmP.ent as pass ible to sa:ve the necessity for 
futttre repairs~ BX".d to include dwellin.e; houses for teachers a 
The fou~ldation s to:'le has a h•ea.dy been laid a 11 ( 2 ) 
lo Letter of Dalton to Burneyo .Appendix 3 polix. 
2 a Christian Inte llie-encer 1865 p. 215 o 
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On the eYeninr; of .L~onday, Jmma.:cy )Och 1865? at tr.e cloze of ·i:;he 
11-'U'vcst Festival tho foundation stone of the new Setni::1ary had 
been laid in the presence of a large :co11,3'l~e~·;ation, joined by a 
nu:nber of i:n,:;lish residents ard interested O!'"i.d frien:ily Hindus 
ad I:ioslems;. bro of t~w Calcutta ·Au:x:ilinry Committee, Johann 
Schroder e.nd \'?illiam .Atkir:s on, -r;ere also able to be present g 
'!'he history of the missiOi"! coverinr:; the past twenty years was 
recounted in a speech by Frederid-: Batsch nho expresse_d the hope 
that the ner! buildin~· would be the meare of furtherir..g their 
plam for its development a.Yld prol3peri ty in the future o Hajor 
!I 
Da.vi(;~ the Principal Ass is -~ant then l~ead a formal ace ount ·of the 
proceedin:;s in Ene·lish ar.d Frederick Bohn a simila:r account in 
Hindi; hoth docurrents i7ere then sealed in a flask a.l1!_-'l. place_d 
uPil.er the sto:r,e o The cereriony concluded with the sinzi:ng of 
the 115th psalmo (l) 
1.;he :necessity for building a Seminr'li'y in Ranchi where native 
pastors ar.d teachers could. be trained rras a sig-n -Ghat GossP.er 1s 
Misston to tl10 Kols was entering a new ste..::;e of its exis·tence.o 
Hitherto the direct supervision of the ·!1lissi on had rested 
entirely in the· hands of the German Brethren \'tho hacl been 
rec1·ui:ted, with few_ exceptions·, from the artisan classes. 
_1\mone the older missiofl.a.ries sent out "by Gassner there was no 
one_ competent to tra:tn indigenous leaders 'llho \louicl henceforth 
assume mo1·e direct resporz ibili ty for evan3elistic and educ-'1tional 
worko A more educated type of missionary '.'lhO could take charge 
of the Seminary waE clearly required if FrGderick Batsch 1 s hopes 
for the growth of the Mi~sion in the future were to be re:Hisedo 
To at least one observer p1oesent at· the foundation-s tone ceremony 
the introductj_on of more scholarly men amongst ·Gossner.'s older 
artisans posed a potential ·soul~ce of disharmozy7 and Johann 
Schroder in correspordence ;"d.th D:c. Brn:ntlis, th.e President of 
the Calcutta .!\uxiliary, s~.;:ressed that for. this very reason 11the 
.greatest care and discretion ou.:~·ht to 1)e taken in appointii'-8 
such new labourers 11 ~ (l) 
Si nee 1858 the Curatoriwn in Earl in had assur:1ed n~t only the 
responsibility for recruitin:g new :ne;nber;:; for the i':Iission but 
at the ss.!;op time had specified to each new missionary his 
particulc.r sphe:ce of duty in Indiao On the whole thi.s practice 
seemed to have -rmr!:ed without ur!dne resentment from the side of 
the older missio'naries, chiefl~r Ot7:i.ng- to the fact that the new 
r~~cruits had rnainl;:r lJeen sent out for th~ new stations founded 
at a distance from Ranchio Since 1862 Onasch had worked at 
. . 
Haz.:u·ib;igh with Ee:nry Batsch; ·in ·1863 Fre~_erick Kriiger, David 
Did.laukies an:l Lr.rrs Olsen Skrefsru.d had begu:.fl the \7ork at 
Purulia; in Ha~1.chi, follovliP-Z· the death of -~Ui£USt Brandt in 
Hl64, P:.'l.stor Pa-:.1.1 Struve, Gaorge BBrreson and. Pohlenz had 
1'torimd Yri th Frederick Batsch, Bohn aP.d. Herzogo In the sarre 
year, I\u:::,1.t.':lt Lorbeer and Cm•l Kamphe!IJ-cel r1_q,d re-established the 
station at Lohardag-ga, deserted since the i.iutiny in 1857_o (2 ). 
The only intimation that there '-.'iBS any incornpatabili ty amongst· 
the Ranchi Brethren had been p1·ovided by Oscar Flex ':.fuo resigr:e.d 
from the 1\Iission arrl moved to superintend ore of the tea gardens 
In a lette2· addressed to the. G'uratorium dated !\ue;ust 
2nd 1864 he declared that 'his sta.y at P"'-1.nchi had been made 
im·oossible throu~"-<:h the arbitrcu.·y treatment on the side of !.U:-o l"o~ Batsch 1 o (3) -
l 
"'-G ITetropoJ.Han 1s Piles. l-atter of Schroder to Bra:ndis .. 
Appendix 1\~ July 6th 1868. 
2o K. Shital op.cito p.55. 
3o C11ratorium to Scl1roder arii ~·\tt..:iT~..sono .1\prl.l 5th. 1869o 
U.S.P.G. Archives D. Calcutta 1865-1871. 
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In 1865 Struve 7 i'rho had originally been cont"!lissioned by the 
Curatorium in Be:riin for the i'Jork. of the Ser:rl.P...::.<.ry in Ranchi, 
was moved by ·the Brethren to open the ro.e11 mission at Chaib.9..!:!saA 
The autonomous character of th~ Hanchi mission had thus been 
reasonably safee;uard.eSL an:l maintairi.ed under the supervision 
of the Senior l'.TissionP.ry Frederick Batsch. 
0::.1 October. 7th 1865 two missionaries specially recruited for \'rork 
in the :new· 
in BerlinA 
seminary a·!; Ranc!li were commissioned in the Matt.heikirke 
Theodore Jellin_,?;haus , (l) aig-'3d 24, had been ordaiD..ed in 
the same church ol'l..ly a fortni.ght previously; his friend Henry 
Uffman was a layman sent out to supervise the nevr buildiY~-e; 
l)ro._s;rafll.li1e in P..aYJ.chi A Both men came ;from WestJ?halia, and 
Jellin3·haoo had felt the call to the mission field by hearir'.g 
Prochn0i7, the Gessner liiission Inspector, deliver a lecture to 
the students at Halle whera since 1861 he had been a student. 
On thei:r arrival in Ranohi, Jellinghaus- and his wife settled to 
the work of the Seminary, but Uffrr:a."YJ. was re-directed:to Chaiba.ssa 
to help Struve. 
During 1866 no. missionaries were. recru.ited, but' the Curatorium 
agrP.ed to establish in Berlin an -~u .. "(iliary Committee for the 
· Kols lV'ti.ss ion in order to foster greater interest ani collect 
moneyo In thus follm·!in~; the example of the Berlin M:issio-:r.ary 
Society and other Ge1·man i·.:issio!ls the Curatoriu.rn was making one 
more. departure from the feith-mission princ~ple·s so tenaciously 
held by Gassner. Om of G·ossr.er 's feijnous maxims had been 
"I{eine Bettels-locke, sond.ern die Bete;locke zu Hiuten - Don't 
r.ing- the bell for begging but rin{l; the· bell for prayi:r.:S·o" By 
c~m-t~_tutine o.n Au .. xiliary Committee ~he Cuxatoriilln _were seeking 
'to preserve Gassner's herita~e but in an institutionalized form 
which he would have abhorred. 
Theodore Jellingha.us i84l-1913. 
i·lfissiom.:ry j_:n, Chota Na-.:s-pm· 1865. 
Church 1873 A ·Princi-pal of ·Bible 
Born in SchH!sselburg, Weser. 
t'iinister in the Pru.ssian 
College at Lichtenra:de near Berlin.-
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In correspo:ndence, the Cu.ratorium nas ·henceforth referred to as 
the Par-ant Coml!li ttee a.::."ld. om of the main functions of the Berl.in 
Au~ilia.ry wa.s to act as a link be t\veen thB J.!u.xiliary Cowmi ttee 
' "' 1 · ,_. ·n . J.. C . '' · .,... l' ( l) T A '1 1n •,ja cutta arld ~.ne rarent. ol!!r1l:J. c ::;ee 1n .ce:t· 1n. . ~n Pl'J.. 
1867 a chanc:;·e tool'.: place in \;he Curatorium itself. John Duloff 
Prochnm'l who since 1858 had acted as Sscretal'Y to ·che Association 
an.-t 1-.Iis:=:i on Ins-pector, accept eel from the King the char:::;e of the 
church of St. Johannes in r.Ioabi t, one of thr;Jlarge chu.rches in 
Berlin. In a letter to· Henry Venn, Secretary of the C.II.S •. , 
Prochnow stated that but for his wife's delicate health· he would 
have wished to return to India to die there. Ee added that his 
place as Secreta:ry· was to be. filled by another ex-C .!d.S. 
missionary, Hermann Ansore;e, who, follovdng his return from Ben~al. 
. 18 .... 6 1 , 1 " 1 . .J.. - • " "J ld , . s '1 . (2 } . 1.n ::> , 1aa. aGe y bee::1 ~he .t'as~or or >.a , enou.rg- 1n 1 es1.ao 
Geor,ge B'rederick Hermann A0.sor~e, the new Secretary and :Mission 
I11.spector, v:;as a man whose foibles were to ·cause gTievious harr:1 
to Gossner' s Miss ion to the Kols • .As a schoolboy ..1\nsorge had 
been a morose and una·t;t:racti'\re child; as a student he was 
characterised as an hypochondriac by his professor, Ernst i!!illiam 
Hengstenberg .. (3-) With his brother Paul, who •:1as also a· teacher·, 
Ansorge joined Gassner's M:ission'?..ry Association, arrl toe-ether they 
sailed for India in l046o Paul . .A!'I.sorge was engat;ed by ·r:'irs a 
Gordon, an Enzlish lady, ·to superintend an Ol'!)hana.ge in ~fadras, 
'\'l'hile l!.nsorge continu~d to F.anchi in company \'ti th He!'l.ry Batsch 
and :Buclmald:t to form the first reinforcements for tb.e .1.1ission. 
1.. I:ri.P. Report of Iid.ssiopary Conference at ilancl"l.i. November 
1868'. P•4o 
2. · C.IJ..S. J:riscellamous letters Noo 280. !\pri~ 13th 1867. 
3.. Ermt \7illia!:1 Hen~stt=mberg 1802-1869. pis til1(5--uished German 
Theolor;ian and. Professor in Barlin. ~\ Champion of 
.Bvan:;-elice.l Christianity7 opposed to R3:~io!'l..alismo 1\uthor of 
many lhblical and exegetical works o Edi to1~ of the 
i!1va.YJ.zelica1 Ecclesiastical Journal 1827-1869. 
11fter 11 stay iri Rc.nchi of only four months from July to October 
1!346, dUT:Lng which time his first child v!as box·n, A:nsor,Q;e 
'J~he cause for his resie;antio~1 \'/8.S 
reckoned to be his incompate.'.Jilitywith "the other .Brethren·~:md· 
his r€du.sal to take a subol''Clinate pes Hi on by occup;ying the. (l) . 
· ou.t-station at Dombe... ~rin.g ~847 An.'3orce e.nd his family, 
virJ.;unlty destitute, Vlerc taken in. by·':7eitbrecht, the missionary 
at. Burdwan~ Tihere they s·tayed for many months, until \'lei tbrech.t 
was a.ble to arran.?;e for A:nsorge to be enea,~ad as· a m3raber of the· 
C •r S 1'"' Be·nro·al (2 ) In 1 Rll8 /!. ...,.,or·7"" ''I~"' acce· p .... ed a"' a •·~·~• o •- .. 1..:1 o ... - -U-,· .. .:.~!;;:) t_,.... c ...... r . I, ,. v 
probationer by the c.r:r.s. al'!.d appointed to the :.:ission at 
Kapasdan,ga where he was given c~1arge of t!1e school and Y.here from 
time to time he visited the Christian. .an:l he a t!J.en villages, acting 
as assistant to the missionary~· the Reve C.'r, Krausso After 
~Cre.uss' death in 1849 Ansorge was i=ioved to. Solo and in 1051 was 
given the charee of j'ogin.do, a nee;lected group of· four villages 
i'ihich had received little or no supervision since their inhabitants 
ha.cl accepted Christianity in lS3'( .. 
A~~oree's activities exe described. in his ArL~Ual Reports printed 
by the Calcutta·Corresponding Cow.mitt.ee of C.I·:r.s. during the 
years 1849-1855 in which the .contradictor;y cha11 acter of the r..an · 
emere;es •. . Hi9 first report was brief an:l to the point and closed 
with these viords -
nr clo not like at all to gi·ve a report~ These true \'iords 
only I have written in obedienceo The more '!Te talk about 
missions the sooner the blessings will be taken away." 
In 1850 he described: his attempts and his failures in characteristic 
1 angua;g;e :-
1. Uf ti. Holsten op. cit o p. 23 6. 
2. :t':emoir of J.J. Weith:cecht p.379. 
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"It :l.s. a co:nfort to have don.0 tb I.:E>.ster's ··.till in whatever 
I went to the 
surroun.r:lin..:; ville.(,'BS since l::~t Octob::!:::- 103 tinEs, but the 
wor~<:: did not ::;o on e.s i·~ should bcceu~e there r:er3 many 
Satan er.d my own flesn <1n:l blood which said 
often 1"Iodo.y it is very hot, ·it will r.=!in, preaching is 
In 1854 his vi. vicl e.wareness of t!!3 po;-.rer of Sata...Tl and the 
anticipation of his own eternal rewa1·d were desc:cibed, as follovm :..-
'"Ihe better I m'lderstand Ben~·ali the mo1·e I see tl1e darkness 
in the hearts of th1:J Heathen! Oh hmr carnal minded, ·how 
la::~ci viou-s· they are! How Satan has bound theml . After 
havin,g· declared salvation by Christ for an hou:r to an 
attentive congree;ation sorr::bocly makes an abominable \pbscene 
remarl-:: and the co~aref,'ation laugh and leave us. .A 
·p:r;ea.ching tour is encouraging in4eecl but it is also a 
tr;yi l'll5 time • Sa.tn.n often comes to .the tent. Living for 
weeks a.monzst the r:athen we haYe to pray that Satan gets no , 
influence on our hearts. 
I preached the Gospel. like e. dyin:; men to dying- rren but they 
ha.rden their hearts the more, the lon{Xer they heal~_ the truth. 
Th-::me;h I ha;.re very little hope of these dry bones , I ·firmly 
believe that I shall have my crmm on the Lord 1 s Day arrl I · 
. shall see even some J ogiP..do people , as redeemed by the Lai::tb, 
for the Lord mu;;; t redeem his promises • 1' 
.In 1849 AmorG,re had written to his brother Paul to join him in 
the work of the c.:·r.s. in :a~m~c:.l. P~ul A:r~1ortte and his r:ife 
. -
wo.rkccl. in the schqols at Ghupra .,1nere their assistance was ·greatly 
valued. Early in 1855 both wi ve_9. a.'1d chilcl.ren left ·for Germa:!?-Y 
and this pr.Jduced such a disastrous ef.ft;;oct on AnsOl'De 's \iOrk that 
the Com;ni ttee repoi~ted. 
11I.'fr.: r1nsoree since t!1e departUTe of his ,·;ife and children in 
the early p~t of the yea.r has been sufi'e1·l· Y'lr,. I"'T'om' '; 1. ll~OC""' •• - - ... ..,..,) -. •• .... -1..;:::;:0 •::1 
and lo'.'r. spirits r:hich are with hin comtHutional ~nd rmich 
have been fo$ tered by the soli ta1-y !'Jlace of J'oeindo and t:r.e 
nc"l.turo.l feeling of .lonelimss after the departure. of hiG 
far:Jily. The Com:~ri tt~e eave him permission to move fron 
place to place 1 to P!Omotc health £mel cheerful ness ·by ·change 
of sHue.tion. He at length took up his abode at. RuJc.tenpore, 
but it became apparent that the best course for him \':aCJ to 
proceed to r:;urop:;) which the physicians also recor...imel'ldedon 
.Ansoree left Calcutta on Decenber 11th 1855 in· company with his 
brot..YJ.er, · on bqa:!'d the :J:1ast In.1.iaman TJ•,'fa.rchioness of Lo~onderry' 
'ha-vinc fallen :i.nto a depressed arrl sickly ~tate of health i'!hich' 
reP..dered it advisable if not necessary his leaving- India for 
/1) 
"'l' -··o·oe 1 I. 
-J .... ..~. l 1.) 
O.n arri vo.l in Berlin in May 1856 fl.nsorge ·:trote to Rerl!"j Venn 
forwardi i18' his l:is eli cal ce1·tificate o 
health had already improveclo ( 2 ) 
~'ii th the cold climate his 
1\l thou~;h Gassner was l'eady to· for{1'i.v-e· t;he harsh words which had 
been exche.nged at· the ·time when l\nsore;e left· the n1issi on in 
.. , 
Ra:nchi, l~nsore;e declined to visit him. In December 1850 he 
yn·ote a:.:;ain to C .!vi.S. from Liegni tz in Pr·ussia offering his 
services to· the Society~ and durinz the year.J 1858-1860 cc.ITied 
on n correspondence with John Chapman~ -i;he Secre·~ary of C.I.'i.S.~ 
hopin3' that ha might be reappointed by tte So~ ie;ty for work in 
B~n3'alo The outbre~'< of the Indian J.:iutiny, howeve:r·, .delayed ·a. 
decision regarding send:tnc; him to In4ia an~~aea~v;:hile in 1858 he 
obtained ~.n appointment under the Bishop of Breslau first as 
l\ssis tant, and then as Pas tor of li'ialdenbel'g in Silesiao 
1. C .r:r.s. Calcutta Corresponding Committee F.eport 1855 p. 39. 
2o CAJ.~.S. Il'iiscellaneou.s Letters liJoo 105o Receivad I\iaY 30th 1856. 
Conscientious to a. dev.'ee e.:.rrl u'cte1•ly convinced that in \'lha tever 
he ju.dged to be ri:::;ht he ';'!aS ·fulfilling ·~he Divine Ylill, Ansorge 
had a deep awareness o.f tha Satanic pOi·:ers; he vre.s, moreover, 
quick -Go detect such motives in the actio!l.s of his oppor>..ents. 
1\t \'!nlclenberg he had descrH..ed. e. dispute among his parishioners 
in the follm·1i ng te1·:·,13 -
"Satan is exertins himself e_x-ceedin.:ly to remove me from 
this ministryo Should the wicked not succeed then certainly 
·this iiOYl.d.erful do in:.; of ·the. Lord would be &, sign· to me not to 
leaye this flock. If t11e \ticked Sll.Cceecl, a ne\1 11roo~ tl1a:t 
the Lord has called !7:e to preach a_<];ain ths Gospel.in India. 
for •.vhich I have been lon,gi :rJ.;J'. 11 (l) · 
Hasty and e:dren:e in jud(Ir::-ent, stubbqrn arb.-'!. obdu:rate in. his 
opinions, Ansorge had already demonstra..ted his re.ncorous 
temper2.:nent by refu.sinx to see Gossn.sr on his retm•n to Berlin; 
his [;·ermine zeal for missiona:-y nork, frustrated by his orm 
delicate health, no:r prompted him to exchan8'e his parish for the 
position o.t: Secretary an:l i'.~ssion Inspector to his old Missionary 
Ass ocia ti on o He com'.1eP..ced his duties in .April 1867. 
i.7:t"lih the formation Qf the :Serl:ln .Auxiliary t:he income of -the 
I\D..ssio:aary Society increased and from 1867 the salaries of all 
. (2) 
the missionm•ies rrere increased by Rs .20 per a..Ylnum. 
·1.. C .M.S. I!~iscellaneous Ietters Eo. 172 :i'Tovember 25th 1856. 
2. The salaries paid to Gessner's missionru.~ies in 1867 wera 
as follows:~ 
·per r.10nth. 
A married ordained niss ionary- Rs • 90 
A ma1·:r.ied unorda.:Lned missionary : Rs. 10 
l\ dingle ordair .. ":Jd r!lissionary ·: F~. 70 
.A sin.~·le uno:-edaimd missionary Rs. ·60 
_!~9te :- In 1864 the S .P ·9". Y!•?re paying tne followin.J rates 
for their missionaries in India. 
·s:>er month · 
.A n1arrj.ed missionary · : Rg .210 
An u!"ll71arried missionary P..s .160 
1~n allov1a.nce of Rs .10 pe:r month was r;;h'8n for each child uTJ..der 16~ · 
li'm~loui.l~h allowance of 'ZlOO and a widow's pension of £40 n.a. 
U.S .P .cL Archives : Grants to Colonial Dioceses to 30th Jru~ l864o 
item 3l1. o 
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On December ·24th 1867 -Gwo more P2stors -recruited for the I"iiission 
. 'T t. ' . '-. (J. ). d . ~ 11 . 
..t-ll_.frod l'•o -;;rm .. ""G · ·na. Deon a re. ow · arri~md in Hanchi. Karl 
student of Jellin~·l:aus. at Ee.lle •.:•!:ere he had spent four :y-ears 
prior to his oz·dina tion. He ;;:as 28 years old a.YJ.d Ul1J:lar:r:iedo 
Cha.rlo::Js 2Iae:)(n·lin was the son of :Doctor John :iaeberlin v;ho had 
:played such an impo:r·tant part in the i.'m.i.ncl~ ne; ·of the r',~ission in 
1845. (2 ) . In joinin::; the Kols J.i:i.ssion, Cha:rles Rae berlin was 
fulfillin,:~ his parents often 0xpressed wishes; like Nottrott he 
was also in his late t\70ntieJ' but ::·:al'l'ied. 
A f' t' . - ··~ t ' ' ' 1 " ' . d , t 1 f .L h t .J. • ' l", ""Ge::..· neJ.r welcor:£J)l'!O ·G:ro·~"G er-G J.mme· J.a .. e y or u •• e s aul.On a1i 
Cha.i bass a.· a11.d F..aeherlin joir:.ad .Tellin.:::haus on the staff of the 
semimn·y in H::J.nchi o 
At the r.1eeting of the C'u.ratoriurn held on j'anuary 15th 1868 
Frederick B<.'!.tsch was confironad as Senior Ifiissionary of all four 
c~ \ 
sta tim:1S in Chota :;:-rar;pUT. ) 1 The proceduxe whic.."I-J. had in fact 
' ~ . d . ~ ' . " B t. ' • "1 . ' h ~ oeen pracnse .:t.Ol' som3 ·:;~me or a~scn ~m;_uenc~ng 1; ~e movemen~. 
of missionaries and, following their· arrival in Chota l'Ta;i,-pur, of 
allottine them 11.ew sphe1"6S of duty was thus regularise¢lo 
The appointment of missio:naries to differe11:t s tation'3, one of the 
endemic causes of friction in the r~n.ssion had been demons tra.ted 
in the closiP~ months of 1865 r1hen the two S~andi:na.vian Brethren, 
IIa11.s Peter Dl:lrreson arii Lars Ol~en S!r..:cefsrud had resigned from 
lo Karl .Alfred Nottrott. 1837-1924. Appointed m:i.ssionary 1867. 
P:!:-esident of the l:Iission 1887-1913.· Tran'31s.tion of the Bible 
into J.:iundari 1910. He ir2pressea. a Lutheran character on.~ the 
I:'iissi on by t1·anslatin~ the Herforder Catechism into Hind~. 1913 o 
2. In 1847 fu·o Ha.eberlin haC!_ join-::d the 3asle 1'Jission on i'7hose 
behalf he .foumed a station at Dncca. ·rhe nission had only 
Fl brief existence since it was abandon-3d in November 1849 
when Haeberlin died in t:i:-3 Su·:1derbu;3' on his 'rlay to Calcutta 
to be invalided home. . -
f.'~emoir of .J .J. 'Hei"tb1•echto p.434. 
). H.P. ·Letter of Brandis to Berlin Auxiliary. Jufl..e 3qth ·-. 
Pu:rulia since the;:.r had not been permitted. to on the s~-:Je 
. tl . . . ~ (1) stat1on~ as .1.ey o.eslrelt<> Amon::;st the Gossn.<Jr Brethren 
resign--:1tion had always be01i. the one raco.:::~r.ised me"'Ghod of deali11.,g 
with serious co::1pla.i!!ts if a:~d when, for one reason or another, 
This procedure c2rrietl \'lith it 
no 3tie;me. ani it had bee?!. s.n established tr-a.i·c of Gassner's 
Jlfissiona:r·:y- Association from its foundationo ~s Pietists, 
-trustin:; solely in the guidance o:r.' the Holy Spirit, th~ Brethren 
had ¢1.ema21df:d t}iat ~1piri tual freedom an:1 lack of 1·estraint \"Thich 
prompted them, vihen occe..sion required 9 to nove easilY from missio11 
to mission ard place to placeo Freedor;1 of action to witness to 
sentence for 
conv-erted in 
l862o 
·Skrefsrud who from 1B58~H36l had ser'md e, prison 
theft in.~;oals at T~illehammer ar:d Kristiania was 
. ..,. 'c:.o· ,,..,d.'";" ... 13u ···"son ""1r1 h~s .. ,...; f"e .;n B ..,.l·in ~11 l-"·('1..,. [! Cio.J ~,: •• , U - UJ: lt: - ~'.!-.L ·--l 1"/.L_. ..1. e_ - • J.. -
ProchnoYi accept eel both !ten ani. Bt.Jrres on 1 s v:ife for the Hiss io:.1 
to the Kol3 and -th:: Cu.;:·atorium corrwnted to their working 
together on the sam9!station but failed to iP...form Batsch. 
Skrefsrud following his arriYa..l in :ctanchi was sent to Pm:ulia 
in· j-anua.r-y 1864 where the Bc:h~resons and his fiance lmna Ol'l.sum 
joined him on April 18th. Paul Struve conducted their 
w·edding on ha~r 6th 1864 .• 
3atsch had w:!.'itten to the Curato:dum prior to 
arrival sJGating that he wa.ntecl fno nore Dal".8~ 
the 38rres m1;:; 1 
in tl1e J!.l.:i.ssion' 
. . . . ,... . . . . - . . . 
i)U"t "Ghe vUr~l."G Or~Um lgno:CeU nlmo . 
lrt; the J:liissj.on Conference neld in Ra.nchi in October 1865 
B,)rrGson and Sh·cfsrud w·ere refused pe:cmission to continue 
their joint work at Pv.rulia and both forthwith resigned. 
':Phe;y- moved to Calcutta and in 1868 founded tl:-.te Inclian Eome 
I'tiission to tho Santals. 
T_he causes for :r;efusinz them :permission app13ared to be pertly 
the politics of the· Ger1:1an-Danish War in ·schles':'riz HoJ.s tein 
(Decembe:;:o 1863 - Ja;."1uary 1S64) r1hich affected the harmony of 
the Brethren arrl -a personal element of scandal caU9ed by the 
relatiom of Skrefs rv.d ui th Caroline Borres on. 
For a full treatmcmt of t.his episode see :-
Olav Hodneo 1.0. Skrefsru.do. · il!issione.:ry and Social Reformer 
among the Santals of Santal Pargano.s. Oalo 1966o p.33-'{0. 
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the interpretation of preuc:1in::; tho Gospel as they understood it 
m1.s the oTl~Y pre-requigite .they desir-ed and ·tihen this freedom i':'a-s 
in any vra~r clisciplimd or circur:13cribed Gossner·'s missionaries 
!esicl'l..ed and moved on, of.ferin:J their services to a.nyone v1ho was 
willing and ablo to errroloy themo lf'his act of resienation !1ad 
. . -
been f1•equcmtly usecl by th!3 Brethren in the Gai'l;3BS Valley Mission," 
and in R:mc~!i _o\mor2'e hin:;;elf had been the first of a numbar of 
Brethren who had left· the Uission in order to work elsewhereo 
\7i th th0 arrival of the three ym.u1,:2: past ora in Chota Ha,n~pur a 
quite different r.2thod of dealil1~3' '!."lith cor.-.:plaints v1as introduced 
to thc-: life of the !.fission which quickly mede its effect felt on 
the hru:·mony ·of the Ere thre n in Ra.."lchi o Rather than resi~·n, the 
younger rnissionaries pTeferred to re~')o:rt their co:npl.a.ints direct 
to the Cu:r.atoriui"Tl in Berlino Since l8Li.l th:l ·pas tal serv-ice 
b ~ ..... .:l - d.. 1 d .L. • 'l - . . - (l) "" l' h e·vween .r:.urope e.rJU J.n ~a 11a. s veaa.1. y unproved a .!!.ing J.S. 
mail by the overlarrl route - London to Alexandria and Suez to 
Bombay or ~alcutta now reachacl Calcutta on e.n averaee in 28 days o 
'l'h.e relationship es ta.blished by the Curatorium in recruiting · 
mri ve:c3ity trained pastors for the Mission to the Kols vras such, 
the:!i the new :recruits felt thei·r loyalt;y to be directly ·aligned 
with ·i;he Curatorium in Berlin rather than yfi th the Senior 
I~I:i.ssio.n.ary,-1!\·ederick Bats~h, in Ranchi. In consequence, direct 
correspondence between the younger pastors a.rd the Curatorium was 
a new development in the life of .the ~-T.ission \'Jith which none of 
the Senior ::Breth.:ren were in a posi.tion to interfereo The fact 
.that an uncle of one of the neiT rnissiona:ries WE!B a mmber of the 
Curatorium fu:r:·ther strengther.ed the lil'll.::. between the ~rounear 
members in Ranchi ani the Parent· Commi t·tee in Berlin. 
1. In 1041 "the Peninsula ar~cl Orient Stear!! Ship Company accept~d 
re:3lionsibility for the India-Suez inail se2•vice and the 
British Goverr1rr:ant subsidised the London-. .Ue:·:ar:dria service. 
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~~he ~~7- Co~ti tution for ths l.iission to '"~ha Kols. June 12th 1868. 
'l'he delicate relationship bo·ii,-reen the youn,::~ pastors ani the older 
Brethren~ resardirlJ· wrdch Schroder had expressed hts concern to 
Dr·o Bra..nctis? received its first shock 9 fulfilli:n,g- _Schroder's worst 
fea.rs ~ '.'!~len in I!'e·orua::.J'· 1861 ~[arl Nottrott forwarded. a report to 
the Curatorium in Be:.:-::.in in \·rhich he complaimd that the 
~.Hssionaries in Rr.'"tnchi were supposed to pogsess 90 villac;es, the 
rent an-I produce of \'!hich they Tiere u.sins for J~Aheir own benefit. (l) 
In R::1nchi, Jelline'h&.us ar:d Haeberlin in seeking iCE info1•mation 
regard in~ the !Jission ani its fir...u.;.'1ccs also discoYered that ·i;he 
it:'"l.nchi Brethren held viJ.leges iY! farm from the Go"I.JB:rnment 
:re,za.rd:i.n.?: which noth:i.n::; had eva~ been p-v.blished in the English 
Mission Po.eports o Th .. "l me.rmer in v.Jhich the two young pastors 
dema::!ded an off.i,cial explaTI..c"1tion f1·om the older Brethren was so 
provoc.9,tive that they e;aimd no clear i::1for.Eie.."liion on the ..... ma~.~er, 
but subsequently Yr.rote. to the Curatorium exprqssiYl;'J their 
indi[{!"'.B.tion at the way :i.n which the private transaction'3 of the 
older Hissionaries had been allowed to encroach on the fi:nances 
ani life of the. illission. ~his report was sent off to Berlin 
before the General Conference of the I\'i:i.ssion was held in P..anchi 
on April 2nd 1868. 
In Berlin the Cu:ra'Gorim!l receivacl the· complaints preferred by the 
younr;er missioT~.aries, acknovrled.:_;--ifl_,.:'; them n.s a sic;·n that the 
internal life of the l'liiss:i.on in Chota Na,.::;pm' required nore strict 
supervision .. ]'allowing- th.e deL:.th of 11u::;ust Brandt in 1864 
Frec1erick !latsch had carried on a lengthy corraspondence with Dr. 
B·l.ichsel O\rer settlinEJ· Brandt's estate, and it was knovm. tha.t the· 
missionaries in Ranchi possessed private property, since Brar.dt 1s 
.share in a bun~alow and field ha<l b8en msn:G~onedv Some ·information 
reca:cdirl[\ tlw acquisi·tion of village property had likewi:::e been 
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comr.mn::.cated to Berlin clurinz tl1~ ttrr:e wl1en Prochnm.f had been (. ) 
. . t. l, Sacreta:r.'y to the -'!.SS ocJ.a· 'J.Ono In a.ttc-:r:1ptinf; to deal \7i th the 
situa·~ion in Ranchi follovr.i.n:; the coJn:uunication of these complaints 
by· the you.n,::;er missio:r.E.rioG 9 the Curatoriu.~ virtually connived at 
a clandestine cor:respondence 9 owiE£ to the disinclination of Dr~ 
Btlchsel and Jmsor(;"e to acquaint Frederick Batsch ,. the Senior 
H"issi onary, Tii th what was go iDe· ono 
Thi3 lack of tru.st and rapport between. Berlin e.rd Ranchi harked 
hack "Co the crisis of 1861 when the Curatoriurn had appointed 
Sternber,f:: to the ser>.ior posi ticn in tl:e i.::i,ssion to the Kols 
without either consulting or ini'orr~in,.::; the 13rethren in Ranchi .. 
Nou by a similar e.ct of miscalculation and sGl.f-co11ceit the 
Cu:catoriu~ decided upon refo:;,·mng the· .j•,.:.i_s.sion to the Kols by 
1:-:eans of a :t"JSw com·~itutio:n bv.t declimd either to inform 
consult '.rith the Senior group of. i-:iissionaries conce1·md .. 
younGer missiOi.'"~.ftries, Nottrott ~ Ha.eberlin, JelliJ;zhaus and 
Dicllaukies who since the General Council of the !.fission held in 
April 1868 he.d formed themselves into a. party, recei vad t:b..e nevrs 
privately that ·!;he uncle of one of them who WaJJ a ·member of the 
Curatorim:~ had ·been 13ntrusted i'li.th the task of· i:r.i tiating the 
:re:form 'by dra'l'fiP.,g up a new consti tutim."lo (2 ) 
In 1868 the Curatorium consisted of a membership of ten; two 
members, Uhden and· .Thamm, had been members of Gossner.ts original 
car.mi t"liee of eight , no;:rd.nc,:ted in 1842 9 2.nd a third member, Rique"!;~ 
had sie;ned the letter written by Gassner to the c.~.L.S. in 185? o (); 
1.. I/1.5' .. Letter of F. Batsch to Scl'1..roder. 1\u.:-;ust 25th 1868 
Report of HissioP..o.ry Conference. r~:ovember 1868 p.l5o 
2. l':T.F o Report of . the Chota l~a._:(pur ~.!is si on for 1868. 
3. In the earliest Enc;lish tre.mlation of the letter printed 
in tlB Friend of Indic.s Octo·oer 28th 1869, Riq_ue"t 's name 
appaars l!l.is-spelt as F. !:TiQuolo The Re-..rererd J .c. ':!hitley 
pointed out the discrepancy but the r.rist:.?.ke ha'3 been 
perpetuated in English sou ..rces. See Pa 
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Dro BUchs·el, thG Ge:n .. :l:cal SupGrinten:lent or Bishop of N"iecle:clausitz 
ar.d Hcur.1ark ~ had, like Goss!:er 7 con."lectiom •:;d. th .Adol?h von 
Thaddcn ad tl:e Po::-.er.?Jlian Pietists; a e;rcat p::!.Stor a..TJ.d ·teach~r, 
he was Q. close .frien::l of :i-Ie!1.,?;stenbere;, ani a loyal upholder of 
the Chu.;:ch Union in Frilllsia. (l) 
The rer;m .. in:i.r:..: members of t.hw Cu:catoriur:1 Yier0 Civil Servants .!mel 
.Academics - Uhd<:l!l was a. retired ~::ii'1ister of tl".a Crown, KBllner 
th~ Dsan o{ St·. Peter 1s Church in Koln; D:!.·. P..eutr£r the Editor 
of the neYmpo.per '10:-euz Zei tun_:;,· r , · F1ender a Pri '-'Y Counsellor in 
the !.Ti.nistry of Pinance, ani ?.ei::1ann an Accountan'li; Ansoree acted 
as Secretary a:fld Mission Impectoro 
Dr. -B·Uchsel and Koll:ner e.g hig:h churcn dig-.aitaries could legitimately 
·be regarded as upholders of the bureaucratic system ·of government; 
in ti"'..e Prttssian C1ru.rch against which Gessner had chafed ir!. vain; 
the civil servants cou.ld lil--..ewise be credited vlith a simil~ 
outlooko In the eyes of the Curatorium a 11..ew constitution for 
the Ko~ f;;].ssi·on formad ·i;he necesse.ry. and obvious meaP.s of 
preserving tr~ ~assion from fuz-ther discord ~~n irreg~tiarity by 
!~oviding the missior~ries and the At~iliary Committees in Berlin 
and "Calcutta with fiY..ed terr:t.c.: of. reference in order to clarify 
the status ar!!i work of each individual missio!l.ary a:r.d regularise 
·the domestic ec·onomy of tl19 I:.'fissiono It vras not so much the goal~ 
as the methods employed by the Cu.ratori"L"!E which were open ·to 
criticismo By introducing such a ra.dical reform \'lit."l1out consulting 
D:!? referring in any way ·i:;o the -missionaries in Ranchi 7 the Cu:ratorium 
h-
ac·t;ed in an extremely arbitrary and bureaucratic f~ion .. 
1. ·Ko Bi!chselo li!Jy li[Ji:nisterial Experienceso. London 186). 
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In a manifesto l)Ublished in the 'Biers' after the introduction 
of the Constitution the reaso11.s given for the reform of ·the 
Ii'iission were enumerated as follonE ~-
1 o The dom3stic affairs of the I.1ission req_uired putting in order 
si-me the houses, schools, churches, gardens, etco were :not 
registered in the nama of the !:!ission but in the i'lal!leS of 
iYlil}fi i.ri.dua.l missionaries~ 
2 o The lack of compatibility 9 frav.kness and bro.t:b..erly · commu:r..ion 
amon::rst the r.'..issioP..a.ries wa::J due to the fault of the ·olde:l:' 
missionaries who in the past had been permitted undue 
independence o Each missionm~y should know his job in 
:rega~·d to his fellow missiorill.ries so that each was aware of 
his ovm duties and ric;hts .. 
·3.. Ir! order to preserve the work of tr!.S I-.iission an ecclesias·!;ical 
cOYIJ'.l ti tution ':18:3 required to mal:r.e changes in the li turg·y 9 
hym .. VJ. books 9 text books ani pr!:"!.yer books; to decide the 
question whether Hindi should be continued o·r tribal la:nguages 
introduced; to determine t~.e use and scope of the irdtitution~ 
exd chiefly the staffing of tre mw Semi~y in Hanchi o (l )l 
The proposal for a rew constitution was forthwith sanctioned to be 
modelled on the pattern of those belon:P.ng to existi!l.g missioP.ary 
bodies in G-erma..'Yly anl Berlino 
At a meeting of the Curatorium held on June 12th 1668 the nei'i 
Constitution for the Kols 1\Iission was passed ar.d the I\f.dssion 
Inspector, Pastor Ansorge, i"ras entrusted with introducing it to 
the Brethren ir1 Ranchi by m<!king an of.ncial Visitation of the · 
.1\'t; this sams i:1eeting-~ Frederick Bohn 7 who had returrsd 
to Gar:nan;y- in 1867 9 ·was present, arlfl quc::stions reB;ardit~.g- the 
villages mentio11.ecl -Dy the yoUil.g.ar :iniss;ior..aries Yrere aslc.ed, to 
which Bohn e;a~re a factual an.."l. satisfactory a.r!S'.70ro ( 2 ) 
L Biene l869o p.26 
2o I.Lli'o Report of J{dssionary Coni'erenceo November 1868 pol6. 
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Tho mw Constitution was a document contai:nirg 33 clauses divided 
int'o four sectiom .as fo110\7S :-
1o The Execu.tive Com.l!l.i·~tee o Clauses 1 - 13o 
2o The Educatiorki.l System relatin~ to the 
Seminaryo Clauses 14 - 2 O. 
3o I he Genera1 ard Station. Conferences o Clauses 20 - }Oo 
Llo 'l'he Authority of ·i;he Cure.toriuno Clauses 31 - 33o (l) 
.The most controversial part of the r2·~1 Cons titu"liion was the 
reple.cemant of the Se:r1.ior Missionary by an J:xecuti ve Co!!' . ..rni ttee of 
thrae o T}l..e Executive was nomilw. ted by the C..\t.ratorium a..'Yl.d 
consistecl of a P:resident, Treasurer and Secret_ary holding office 
for a p~riod of t~~ee years .. 1'he Treasurer's position was the 
most important of the ·th..ree and., '1hile Frederick Batsch was 
rete.i!l..ed as President 9 Haeberlin was nominated as Treasurer. 
\'!ithin six months 6:f his arrival in Ranchi Haeberlin was t..l-lus 
given fiP.ancial responsibilit;~r fr-£ the Y1hole of the Kols 1iiission, 
including tl"l..e Seminary in Ranch:L of liil'doh he was· a mam1)ero Under 
.. 
the new Comti tution the Seminary was withdrawn from tne control 
of the P..anchi Brethren ancl e::ntrus ted to Je llinghausp: and Hae berlin 
who were res·nonsible for its ma..YJagement solely to the Curatorium 
in Berlin.(2) . 
Ne\'I"S of these in.YlovatioP..s in the ()_o?restic life of the Mission were 
to Q<]lCU'Gta . 
conveyed! ir1 a private letter VII'j. tten by om of the n~mbers of the · 
Berlin Auxiliary, which Dr. Brandis acJ.::nowJ.ed~-ed on June 30tr., l868o 
ThrJ writer fm•·cher dis.closed that a series of .ge!l..sral criticisms 
had been levelled by the youl'lf_;Br r.ti.ssiona.ries a.:.;ainst Frederick 
:Be.tsch who \'Tas describod as !dominaering e..nd 1,1nalniable'. 
reply Brandis expressed his 0\7:1 criticisr:1 of F.aeberlin's 
In his 
appointment ·as Treasurer, st.::::cinr.; that h..e could not conscientiously 
recommend. this to the Calcut·h2. J1tn:iliary until the yoU:."1e,"""er missionaries 
1., Appendix 1 .. No.4 .. Co21.stitution of JW1e 12th 1868o p.xviiL 
2. Constitution of 1868. Clauses 1, 11, 14-16. 
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ha.A.t !JY·ovcd their worth o. He r1::garded I~rzog- as the obvious choice . 
for Tre.s.suz·e1· ar.j. he- war:illy COi:!!lcndecl Bo.tsc!1 and F-erzoe; for the 
way ·i:;hey had husbar..decl the rasources of· t!"le I.:Q.ssion o~rer -c::e past 
t\'!enty-three years -
ltr,:y impression of F. Batsch is that he is a r.:dssiona;ry 
enthusiastically devotee. to his wo!·J.: a.r1d. of a devout an:l 
humble disposition \'!ho shuns ·no sel.f-d.e!'l.i.al in order to 
advance the work entrusted to hin. His labours bYrd 
e:l..rp<::rience afl..i the influence which he has acquired amoro-:,;"St 
the· Kols no one doubts; although he !Hls not recai ved !3-
un.iversi ty education, he r.::'-3 read. much a.r.d takes a lively 
t: 
interest in science ar.cl li~ratm.•a o 
.. 
In t:!-JB manageuent of all external affairs, such as build.in~s, 
accounts 9 etc. he is ass is ted by Hr. Herzog, a man· highly· 
efficient in all practical.m.:tttera who has h~band.ed the 
small income of· the mission in a wonderful \'7ay, Cl.nd. as 
ree;ard..r..: the proper employment· of the pl'Operty and incom~ 
of the mission, I really do not thi:ak that there could be 
a hotter combination for this pur-pose tha11 F .. Batsch with 
Iv!r .. Herzog. by his side .. " 
Brandis closed his letter by stating that nothing should be dor>-3 
''1hich '.'lould lo\':er. the rego.rd or vreaken ·i:;he estimation in i'Thich 
Bats ch '"as held by tr.:.e :native Christi a!'JS a11d the English Civil 
1\uth.ori'Cies .. (l) 
The official notification of the passing of the nerr Constitution 
"~ 
to~<:~ther \';i th cop:i;B of the do~un'!ent ani a prior notice of the 
Visitc.tion to be carried out by the I.lission Inspector, Pastor 
.Amorce, were sent by the Berlin Au.xilic9.ry to the Calcu.tta 
J'.uxiliary on Au~ust 4 t~1 18E.8o 
la r!! .. F. letter of Brandis to a ii!3mber of the Berlin Au.:dlia:ry 
Committee o June 3nh 1868. 
In this letter, at the request of' t:he Curato:ciun 9 the Berlin 
.. ~.u.xilia..ry roquestecl that Dro Brandis nig!lt be deputed as an 
1\ssessor to co-opern.te with .;n3oree in the Jfisi tat ion 'more 
par-ticularly i!1. reea:rd to external matters, in order to avoid 
~one sided courae'o .3ir:.ee mora information had meanwhile been 
gleaned concernin.::s- the cri ticisrrs expressE?d by the your1;;,crer 
missionaries a~ainst :Frederick Batsch anc3. his managBment of tlle' 
!':Iission, in a. letter. to Schroder ·written fro~ Ranehi o~ 1\u:~'U.s t 
25-~h)Batsch expla5~d the YTaY in \•rhich ovar the yem•s the Ranchi 
Bre~hren had come to acquire vario~s houses as their private 
propGrtyo 
Prior to 1857 Goss11errs faith-mission policy of no salaries fD"i' 
his ·.-:or~·:e1•s had bec:m rigidly folloned · althou::;h ir..dividual 
missionaries possessed SOlT.9 private property in the way of books 9 
'l':r.e flight to Calcu:t ta in 1857 at ·the tirre 
o:l the i.futiny ·had closed this period in the l'•lission's history sir>.ce 
on the return of the Brethren to Ranchi they hed been assisted 
·:ri:nancially by the He lief Committee set up by the Governlnenh 
\ii th the help of Mcleod '.7yHe ar!d !{ajor Davies compensation gTants 
of Rs o2 /)()0 were aYarded to each individual missionary and· a B'l'a.VJ.t 
nls o made to the li'lission. On iltcLaod l=iylie 's adv-lce t_!le m:Lssiona:ries 
:.:.nvested their compe:nsation money in Go~mrnn:ent Paper which stood 
::tt 7~~ discounto During this crisis Gassner had or!ly been able to 
se::r..d Rs .800 for tr>..e Mission from Berlino 
i!'rom Junua1-y lst 1859 ·[;he Curatoriu.rn he.d co:mnenced paying salaries 
·to tlJ::: B1·ethren but during ·the c::L'isis of l$61 over the appointment 
of' :3ternb·8re· to be the Head of the !.'fission the Curatoriu;n at or>...s 
stage requasted the Brethren to lea.ve the I!:i.ssion, ard intenied to l ..,, 
r.JlJlace{him by other nissiona:ri'es. Faced with eviction, Batsc.h, 
Herzoe; a!·Ji Brandt had clubbed toe.Jther am on the advice of the 
En;sl:i.sh residents ha.d bou;,r}lt E:.. piece of larrl fronting the mssion 
and built a buY'.e~.lo·.-,o \'!hen the crisis passed the Brethren let 
the house i11S"t.::ad. of occupyine it., 
In 1863 one ol the Er.:.gli_sh residents, L~o Stainforth, had presented 
h~LS bun:::·o.low in Doranda to Batsc~'l, Bohn, Brm'l..·H a:nd. Herzog, and ·~he 
Civil :1u:::-~eon, Drg Kendall, had built a house adjoining· in v;hich 
Batt1ch, Eerzo:J, Bra!'.dt and Or1..asch had shams o 
In 1865 the English residents had helped five of the Breth.ren to 
pm:-"cliase four h0t.lS1~S in Dor~nda c\·r:.~cl -ny the l/Iahm•e.ja.h of Burd"l'1ano 
'l'he Ranci-d Brethren thus mn"!.S'd private· property amount in::; to eight 
bungalm·;rs and a field~ Batsch was at pairs to exple.in that it 
was owiTl.g to the heavy rospo:nsibility ·of providin.,z for his mm a.n.il. 
the other Breth:rfln 1 £ families that the faith mission principles of 
Gossnor had ·been found impracticr!ble and h~d been rejected :-
"Although. the houses in :Joranda do not c;iv-e us the least 
care or trouble, w~ would vlillin~ly sell them if we foul".d. 
a. pu:rchasero 
~ihen I l'!"as sent out in 1844 I provided for nearly ·!;he whole· 
of my outfit .ani· then made over the balance of my property 
amounting to i'halers 1 ~000 ·(;o the mission fuilil., whe;re it has 
remaimd bearing- in:~erest for the bemfit of the missiono It 
did not then cost me any e fi'o:rt to thus part wi "th all my 
prope!'tyo \'/hen in 1857, e. t deiYiih of nig-lrb vre fled from 
Ranchi 9 our care \'las the preservation of th9 lnssion ani not 
I think I have shmvn that I do not care for money, but I e.lso 
thiY~Jc that r..ei ther the Comrm. tte.e ·nor anyone else ce.:.fl thin.lc ill 
oi' us, if we haVi3 regard for our: childreno Our relatiors to 
the Commi'.;tee have been marked by a constant uncertainty_, 
both as regards out' O\'m support an:l the support of our 
ch:i.J.d:tano In my opinion the Conunittee ca .. nnot preYent its 
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i'.i:i.ssionaries from savi!-~g· ar:d. i!lvesting their savings for 
"'"h . • ~. t ., ( 1 ) 
ll ell' oenell o' 
In a further letter from Ha.nchi dated Septenber 4·i:;h 1868 Ba.tsch 
Yt:?.S e.ble to inform Schroder who had replaced Dro Brandis on t.l-!e· 
Yisi·~ation of tha !'iiissicm 9 e.bou:i:; the circw:1stances in i;'hich the 
I-Iission hacl acquired a number o:E villa>,Jeso (AS. previously 
noticed this ha(l constituted the orir;ir..al complaint of the young 
pe.stors to the Cu.ratorium). Betsch wrote as follows ·:-
11
'l'hc n:rincinle accusation that nas been made a,q·ail'.st us at 
- - - . ' . 
Berlin n0\1 appears to be that Iitr.o F..er30ff and myself had taken 
zovorrunent villages for om-selves at the exper.se of the 
missiono I cannot understand how 2.nyom could invent or 
believe such nol'l.sense; but this accusaUon has not· only 
been prefe1·recl. agaimt us at Berlin, and here before tr..e 
residerrts, native convarts a:r.d heathen~ but. it seems also. 
to have found. credit at Berlin but not here, -Gn.e.11lc Godo 11 
Batsch explained t!o.at ever since the i'our.lliin.g- of tP...a Mission, 
husband:ry ha.d played an essential part ii'i the domestic policy of 
the Bre·thl~en, but only in 1862 had rice cultivation cormnenced in 
the l:!ission compound, owil'.g to the risi:r.,g prices and the increased 
needfl of the hostels attached to the boa:rding schools o At the 
sam~tirr.e thG Bre·i:;hren accepted s orne fields and jU.Y.!!3'le in ·~he 
\ 
Yilla.::;e of Lalgunge, three miles dis ta:nce from Ranchi 9 ?.S 
mortga$e for the !;IJissiono This wa.s followed by taki11...g the 
villa[;·e of Ka.chaba.ri for six years, payine in adve.nce the rmole 
rent amou..vrcing to Rs ol500o 'I'his money had been saved in t1E 
Native Church FurJ.Cl al'"l.d 9 since the projGct had proved success.ful, 
anot.."ller small villae;e W;..~ added in whic.l} persecuted Christiw.s 
. .... 
we:re able to settle o · One stron~ t.ea son for talr..ing the village 
1.../ 
of Ka.chabari ha.d been ·!;o ensure tha-t the na,tive Ch:ristiarn 
lo :M~Fo L-e·her of Fo Batsch to Schrodero August 25·!ih 1868o 
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resident there WO))_ld be· safe-guarded aga:ir:.st ·unfriendly landlords o 
In 1865 several Go-•icn::n:nent villnc::es were due to be fa.rmad out and 
a.t CoJ.o~1el Dalton's surrcestion an option i'!a.'3 given to -the !;!lssiono 
.On Herzog's recom~nendation the i.rlllage of Konk:a v1hich bordered on 
th~ Ranchi MissiO!~ compomul W2.S ·c.ccepted on a thirty year lea.'3e 
to forn a place of re:::"uge fo:..• persecuted Christianso 
The system worked as follows :-
The rrd.ssio11a:cies acted as 1·ent collec·(:ors on behalf of the Govern!:lent, 
collectin3· and payint; ·into the Trea.su:cy the re-nt when realised. for 
the villa,::;e. In. return for the trouble of collectinrr the rent, 
the Governrr.ant permH.ted the missionaries to purchasea certain. 
quantity of J."ice at a favourable price·.,. In this way a lc.rge 
,quantity of rice for the hostels could ·be obtaimd very cheaplyo 
11erz.oa- su·bsequen·l:;ly accepted 17 other C·overY"!!!l(mt villages on the sazne 
bas is o J?i :nancially those trans ac tio11..s h<:d brm.l[;·ht the liiiss ion 
!m220 o·ver the past t"ro year's, coopoundecl from fires, interest 
on :cent overdue ar.d rent for land regarding v;rhich no return as yet 
had been made o Batsoh closecl his letter acknowledging that ~.;he 
policy of rentiTI...g· the villages had ·been CO!"!troversial -
.,.,.{fe haYe not mentiomd ·this in our report for sqme yea:rs 
past as we· ha'Ta found that sor~e did. not like it ard because 
vte did not wish to draw at tent ion to t!'1..e pmfi t t'b..e J~O..ssion 
. (i) 
de1•ived frOffi "i:r.:eSS £0VS!'niilellt Villeees o II 1 
In default of a:ny assm·ad incor.1e over ·a,p.d abo,Je their own salaries 
the Ranchi Brethren had acce:9ted a·c the sugB;estion of the Commissior:.er 
this means of supple·::en-Ging· their finances o Sime rice for their 
hostels had become on9 of the la:r:~est itema in their budt,Bt the 
ar-.can,zer.1ent suitecl both parties o As Butsch, however,- ·.-re.s aware·, 
for the ~.!ission to be compromised. in tt.e delicate and complex 
lo M.F. Letter of F. Batsch to Sci'l.J:.•oclero September 4th 1868. 
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question of land - .tenure in Chota Hegpu!' was not without its 
danze:rs. .til thou~~h in this sense controversial 9 the principle 
of {~;ainil':,::r sup~.,ort for the i.Iission from indigenous sources was· 
one -~:hich Gassner himself' had El'.'l"ays a.d,r:x::e.t~.x~. m;d one \'.hich, 
orTin.:5 to tl!.? fi!'.s.!'!cia.l a1'1i econor,1ic u:ncsrtdnt;y-· which had haunted 
the I.-!is:.:Jion, the B1'eth2·en had accepted as a justifiable risko 
26lo 
~:he Vbi tation of. I!1SJ?I?.Ctor Ans m.··:e o Sente:-aber-November 1868 ~ 
The. atmo::n:>here of mistrust a:r.i suspicion ':!hich he.d been cr·aated 
in R.:mchi between the youn::;er rn:i.ssiona:des and the senior Breth...-en 
'.'lD.S still pi·esen·t; ;·rhen the J.~issio:n Ins1~c·~or, Herna.·'m .-tr.sor,:;e, 
a.ccompanie;l by t··:!o r.aw missionaries, Wilhelm Luther Vas ar:.i . 
Ferdinand Hahn, reached Calcutta on bom:"d the steam ship 1Simle. 1 
on I.!onday SGptcmb-.;)r 14th 1868 o Ine party had ·(;ravelled overiand 
vi.a Venice, Alexe.ndria £?-:nd. Suez o It was twenty-t1,10 yea.ra since 
Jl.n.Dol·ge hacl fi~s·l; la::r..ded in Calcutta in company with Henry Be..ts ch 
and Buch•valdt to form the first reinforcements for the Mission at 
Rc=.nchio 'I'l1e same rancorous temperanent which had made him 
decline a visit to Gassner O!'l his returP- to Berlin in 1856 quickly 
manifested itself aeain IT:i.th rcg·ard to his for:n~r colleague 
Ii':rederick Bat.scho In private conversation mth Mi·o Schroder 
and at the meeting of the ii"u.::dliary"· Cormni·i;tee whic.l-J. h..e attended 
in C~:~:lcutta, lm.sorga made i ·(; aburil.antly cleo.r tha·b he co:r.sidered 
the .older missitit'laries in th9 '.'r.cong a:r:d consistently refused to 
·.s.ccept a.ny-'~hir..g \'!hich wa.s said in their favour a Although Sc·hroder 
remons·bratecl vlith him., pointin!_$' out that he had been sent out in 
the capacity of. a judge and that ·the removal of the differences 
betv!een the younger an:i_ older wissio!"l..a.ries largely depe:ru.led on 
the course of action he was about to follow, lmsorge replied that 
he found it impossible to remov-e from his mind the impression 
that Batsch and Herzog were to blameo (l} It was obvious that the 
Inspector had arrived already aE:i.~ply prajudiced against the Senior 
B:cethreno 
Friar to .Ansoree 's departu.re far Chota ·Nar;pl..U' it was aeree9, that 
there ,.,ould be a. General Confere11..ce of the 1\'ij_ssion convened in 
Ro.nchi an:l that 1:tro Sch.roder uov.ld 'be vrelcom~d a::; an 1-~.ssessor to 
help in the external affairs of the I'.'Jission; e...'l'lother mem·ner of 
th-2 Jalcutta Auxiliary~ "lt,;ro William !tki:nson, was also willinz to 
1.., T.'Ioli'o Ibpo1•t of Hissione.ry_ Coni'erenc~ o November 1863 ;po3o 
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accompany Schroder~ and the arr2.ngenent that the tYio should be 
present for i:h:l Conference i'IC:..S accepted .. 
. After a we0k's stay in Calcutta 9 Ansorc::;e t:t"..de the ·jourr.e·y ·to 
Ra;1chi travelline; ~JY Yiay o:f Eaz_a.ribaghu He arriv-ad there on 
1•r · S 2 ., d ' 11 · t d J." "1. •• • ••ed.nesCia;y- rde11t, apt ember -:•r 9 quJ.c c y J..n.·;pec ·;--:? •• uhe .. JJ.ssJ.on, 
visited the tno m;rtst::~tions at A::.qcona ani Dv.mbar 9 am passed on to 
Ranchi nhsn~ he v.'~s welcomed. on I.!onda.y Sapte1:1ber 28th.., He spen·b 
his fi:c3t ::1i~ht 'with F-.rederick Batsch 9 then moved into thn Seminary 
,.,here he stayed for the rest of his visit., Ai'ter· ten. da;y"'S in 
Ranchi du:cing which time he cor.ducted a swift scrutiny of the 
l\lfission Accoun·cs and paid vis its to the English Civil Officers, 
Colonel :Davies <J.nd Colonel Da.Hon, he left in company with 
Frecler ick Bats ch for Purul ia on Sa:liurday, Oc to"b~ r 1Oth. After 
a v:eek?s stay in Pur·ulia he retur~ied to Ranchi on October 19th 
and loft a:1·ain for the vis:i. t to Cb.aibassa and Govind.pore on the 
27th; he retur:r~d ·t;o Ranchi in l)Oor health having completed 
his Visitation of the outstations of tha !-;fission on Saturday 
l~ovember 7th o .At the end of eo.ch visit, follm·dng his retur-.1'1 to 
Ranchi, Ansorge i".Tote let·liers to Schreder in Calcutta describil'l.g 
his impressiom · ~md contai:tri.ng his comments o In his first leJc;·tier 
dated October 4th, \'Iri tten at the end of his first week in Ranchi 9 
A:tiSOl'£:'3 described his imp;!:'E,JSsio:ns o:f ·the situation at Hazaribagh :-
:!I have received the impression that both the Brethren 
(Bats ch and. Pohlem) hav.a a..'1 ee.sy life and not sufficient 
He commented on the w.atter of the G-overrJEent villa£'3s ~-
•:r have now before me the :'!'l.a.tter of the 17 villa,ses about 
w·hich F .. Batsch had wri·~ten to you., The ·i:;hir'l.g is so· mystical 
however tha.t I as ye·c :refrain from ~omin.g to aey conclusion 
about it a!l.d only say - I feai"o We have already 21 villaees 
ar..d the accounts wou1d. startle you ~ a r:1crchant.. J:Jay God 
· r · G · ~· · - 11 ( 1) ~n "i~s -race ma!<:e. e.very· .. m.P.e c.Le-~m· o · 
·In his seco:·. letter v1ritten on Friday October 9th, Ansorge 
descrih}_d h.is disse.tisfe.cticm et ·the nay in· which the !.(lssion 
Accou::~ts hacl been k.gpt by Batsch a.nd Herzog; he tntima.ted that 
Herzoe ,.,ould be 1·eta:i:tDd as T:ces.surer mr~il the General Conference 
of tr.a i'-~i:J8ion in Hovem.ber ~ ~Then he proposed the.'c He.eberlin should 
tG.ke over as General Treasurer to th~ I•Yission, assisted by the 
newly o.rri ve d mi 3si on-1.ry Voss \"'rhom he inte med appointi ne as · 
Cl • . • }'·.G f.' 1 
... ecr;:;-cnry, sl.nce/nad LOrt~er_y bean a merchE".ntu He also 
r1e3 cri"!:J8d his visit to the 3!1glish Officers 9 Colonel De.v:le~ a!l;i 
Colonel Dalton, but prov:i.ded such a distorted version of the 
interviews t}l.a.t both Officers subsequently_ felt compelled ·to 
•.1rite to Dr. B1·andis indigr~ntly repu~iatinz the opinions '-'ihich 
_t,_r!£ org·e lu:~d imputed to· themo .- By. the· same letter .Ans orge 
dGsc:rib:,Hl an incident which had occur·recl irnrolvi:r.g F-rederick 
B.::tsch n.nd i~rhich for the ra;nainder of his visit in Chota Nag_pur 
he wao persistently to recall o · Cn. Y.iedmsday eyening October 7th 
,;hen the ?orission Catechists had come in from the surrour.zO,ir,g· 
-,r~J.la[,"~S F':raderick Batsch dismissed them shortly after their 
nrri val., Une of the younger missionaries informed A11-'3oree of 
;-:ha.t had happened) v1hereupon he iiTI~Jediately had them recalled 
c.P.d spent six hours on the followin:! day .exarnining themo 
~ 
I)v.~rd.ict was that 1 almost all •::ere in a depbrahle ignorance of 
the ,-,ord of God 1 a .Ar~sorge chose to re,s-ard this action of Batsch 
ao n perso;1~l in.<Jul t and he enla:r-2,-ed upon it -
"l?red Batsch has exercised. an insupportable dictatorshipo 
All :JO frrr has boen done i:ti thout quarrellin._~;. Y!ould Gocl 
gran".; further that I may becor:1e a peacemaker! Froclerick 
1.. J.'f.F, Letter of _l\n.'3o:rg-e to Schrod.ero October 4th 1868o 
· Batsch has much to e.r-:.Swer for in YJ..eglecting to teach the 
people and in sen:J.ing out ignorant men as evang,'!lists G 
'I'here is much of out,·rard appearance about the Kol ~fiission 
but it lacks the im1er trutho 
If 3ats~h s~nds out 25 Catechists on preaching journeys 
without tel~in3' me, ·,vho am tb.e Cor.nnissioner of the Berlin 
Cornmi ttee, one •.•mrd of ·it 9 'then you :.:ay conceive how he 
",;reats · tihe yoUl1.fJ}3r missio!l.a.ries o :Bv:~ the Coi!ir.'littce · can 
r .. <?ver consent to the youn.s-er Brethren bein:; treated like 
boys o rl(l) 
On the night of F-.ciday Octobar 9·i;h 1\v..sorge and Batsch left for 
P.urulia ·ahere O:r.e.sch ani Didlauk;i..es were stationed; they 
:return3d. to Ranchi on !i!onde.y October 19thG In Plu~~ia a letter-
.from Schroder urging the postpoTl..emant of the Gemral Conference 
until the following 1Tarch when Dr .. Brandis would be present had 
baen :rccei ved .to which .Ansorg& novr replied .. Having consulted 
;·lith 0!'1-ll.sch. he i'!~ determined to holrl the conference in mid-
l'lovembar arr.d u:cged Sclo.roc1e1· at all costs to ·be present. 
Tl1e r.3lations bet\'Ieen ~nsor~ and Frederick Betsqh in tlo..e course 
._of the ten dey visit to P.urulia .had fm.~ther deteriorated and 
lilsorge reiterate~. the doubts he had expressed in Calcu.tta 
ni have seen that Frederick· :Bats ch dcas not deal in love 1ri th 
the you ... 'lger Brethren I:'.J. though they stand in so many respects 
so r:mch above himo Notwi th.s ta:nding my beiYl.g the Com:nissioner 
of the Berlin Committee he tries to ie;nore me, althou,gh he 
out'.'!ardly ia friendly; he has done thiTl,es unworthy of a 
child of God., 
'I'he deeper I leo~;;: into the external and in-l;ernal adr£1il"j_stration 
lo IviQF, 1-atte::c of Ansor,_::;e to Schrodero October 9th 1868. 
of -(;h-:3 !.~ission~ the lesg I fir..cl the COi'l;:Jcientiou..s .fai thi'ull"l.ess 
and .econ.omy 1'!hich you supposo to be there o I ree;rat to s.ay 
I f'i:r:d. i~l Bdsch ani Herzog the fa.i th.t'ulr2ss of the· Unjust 
\;!hat appears a.s fai t!>..fulness has no weieht \'ii th ma 
'i;he exparienced li'.issio:19.:ryo 
I shall never permit Frad nr~.tsch :co exercise t;yral'l.ny a.gain'3t 
the B~cethxeno He shall he pres :Ld.ent of the l\assion but he 
must first study. again ·i;h:::: lettcr3 of St o Paul to Timothy ar.d 
Titus which he has .:t'orgotteno As yet I have obtaired much 
th:r.ou.~;h love, and I hopa to obtain even much more, but I s ;'!all 
never out of love to Ba.tsch\e21l hi~~rool-red ways strai.ght e -~s 
I have receive~ my co~~i~sion from ~arlin 7 according to my 
ins·tructions a.nd a.cco:cdin;:r to my cor'l..science,. so I will act ( ' . 
",.-i·'--('1 ea.r1 !s·• hAl.,... ·n 1 ) 
'·-'-' - ...... ..~-!:!g 
On October 24th Ansorge again '\'T.I'Ote to Schxocler from Ramhi 
r•efusin.:::· to postpone the Conference. UsinG chaJ."acteristic 
lan.g-u.age he affi:rmed 
1
'I see no reason to accede to· D-.r. B.rw..dis' wish to postpone 
·the Confere:1ce o I would cor.,mi t a sin against the Holy Cause 
of the lZ'.il'l.,?;dom of my Lord if· these affairs in Ra:.'1.chi should 
continue any lo!'.ger. rr · 
and he c;ave notice that the Confe ranee of ·lire :Miss ion vrou.ld· be held 
in Ranchi, opening with a. Service on Su.nclay No·vember 22nd at ·,·,hich . 
Frederick Babch would preach, ar.d co!'1L1.encing .busiress at 7 o'clock 
the followin,:s· ~ornin_g; he again U1'~Gntly requested Schroder to r.e 
. (2) presem:;o 
In a long letter to Dr. Brandis written on the sa-:-!0 day, .1\ruorEe 
ex:plain3d Jlihat if the Confere:rJCe ;•:ere to be yostpol'l.sd for a 
further six montha all sevan junior rnissio:naries ..-:ould resigno 
L M.F. L::tter of Ansorge to Schroder.. October 19th 1968. 
2. M.F. ~tter of Amoi.".:,'El to Schroder.. October 25th 1868. 
H~ then :r·cpl:i.e(i to Dr. :Prand:i.s' questior1...s rocarding the 
accusatio;:rn ::~tlle by the three young Pastor:-~~-
"You wish to l~now the accusatious r1hich ha.ve been made by 
·l;he your,ger I.I.issionaries ~.zainst the .elder ones o They m·e 
. p:coperly .sperJ.ciz"JG only f!Uestions, rrhich the youn.~r Bre th.ren 
h::we laid before the Berlin Co~mi ttee, namzly :-
1.'!'ny i3 ···~here no ·m:mtion mde in t!>..a 1~nzlish report of the 
villages which ara u.Y"..d.er the nw.YlE.g:em::Jl'!t of the f.·iissi.ona.ries? 
. , 
"t .. ne B3rlin Commi·b·tee know nothing about them? 
::.~~erefo1·e is this done behir:d our back? 
Eow could the Mission Y!o1~!r r)e prosecuted in a bette+~er 
as in the internal· ad.mi:.list:ra-tion of tho Ch.urch and School 
mEmy things were in a bacl s-Gate?u" 
'I~1e bunrralows OiTDed in Ranchi by the Se:rdor Brethran had been a 
:JturriDlins blocl--: to the new 13.ssionaries •:rho had written to furlin 
. . , . ~ .... b' . '-h . . ... 
a.s!.Grt..g J:or 1ru orma·vJ..On e. ou:c ""G_ e1r acqmsJ.. t;J..Ona lmsore;e 
pro:nou.ncecl all these to be interP.al questions of Inission policy 
-,6.-l;h •shich he alone was compete iTC to desJ." He again reiterated 
his dissatisfadion at the ·:;af'.ner in which F.erzoe had.· kept the 
.Accounts ·-
"How is it possible that such an illi-Gerate Brother who can 
"l'iZ"He neither German nor 3nglish orthographically can keep 
such an exter>.si 1ra yearly a·ccmmt? It is clear ·(;hat the elder· 
B:re·bhren have q·ni te lost the art of. keep in,~ thir.gs together 
:d - ... 1-t th t ~' ~I-I' • lr b .. . o.t;.h· a1~ nave Iorgo·~~ ·en ·_a ·"r..e .i.J..SSJ..0!1 ~~oney ears "Gl"•e SJ..f!:.0{ "G •• e 
Cross u. 
In submit ·iJL'lg' to n1~. Brandis ·che axnou:r..ts paid out by the Ctu.·atoriurn 
for the education of the children belon,:;-in:J: to Batsc;"!. aP..d ~·!erzog~ 
Ansort:sB stated that the Association hc-'ld cor:.Scientiom;ly fuifilled 
this d.u ty o.11d that -~he Children::: Allowances co:;:,pared favourably 
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· ·\'!ith those of other i/c.ssionary 8ociet~.es in G-ermany. .l!ccordin.g 
·~o the statement sent out b;:r Uhden 9 the Treasurer, for the yem•s 
·11361-1868 'che Cura.torlu:m had paid Thalers 2,477 : 7 : 8 for 
Batsch 's ·c·.7o children a.rHl f::-om 1~65-1868 Th~1.lers 1025 · : 10 : 0 
l0'1.' Harzo{!;'s :bwo children \ihO were bOD.l'ded mrl with Gehling, a 
boo~en~r at Cottbus in Prussia. a .( 1 ) 
ilns orr::;e clescrib2o. a secora..d session du .. ':'ing which he had reviewed 
the f•!i::rsion ~\ccounts with Batsch ar.d. F:.erzocs· -
"I have examined "l'le Accou .. YJ.t BooJr..s of the Station artd have 
founr:l tb..at a merchant ·- evan if he harl no·;; a spark of 
Christian .faith ""' would O.ec la1.'e t}1.ese ·Accounts confused a1'ld 
unfairo I have spent a whole day· from. r~orning to ev-eni:ng 
\'f.i. th F o Batsch ar.d Herzoe in &~ing t[l..rou;2'h. the Accounts for 
1867.:..18680 Brothe.r :Bats c..l'l can give ms no "{)roof for the 
income~ Hm1eve:r 7 about "i:;his point I will not express 
myself fD.rthero 11 
1~he a.cquisi tion of p1·i vo.te proper·hy by the Senior Bret:b.ren was 
cor:.dem.ned in his characteristic la."'lgua.ge -
"The possession of the hou.ses so near the :Mission ~tation 
is an offence to pious E!1B'lishmen (those '.'Jho ro.·e riot pi'ous 
defend it) al"l.d for our Christians, aa well as the hea:bhen 
rou:n.d the stationo Sto Paul would· not .eat rreat if it 
offended his brother.. Children and widows· are cared· for 
·wherefore. this traffic in houses? · The motive of th3 Brethren 
I 
v7ho a:re conce:r-md . here in is avarice only; a:nd St. Paul says 
that this is the ~·oot of all eviln • 
.t\.D.sOl'Ze closed his letter \'1:i...th a rebu.'!.:e to D-£. B-randis couched 
in the .followin~ terms ~-
lo ~·i.p~roxin"tately .'£.375 at £47 per am1ur.1 and £153 at £)8 per 
annum raspecti ,rely 
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Who 
nyou have :p:t•ejudice n;:air!Bt those Brethren -:,re-u have enjoyed 
the confidc·nce of the C\.~~~a.toriurn whoo you do not know ataJ.l 
and nhor:I ne crumot ie;;.1or:d.n:i.o·J.dy subo:J:dinate to the Brother 
F. Batsch. The clccl.1' Brother Batsch shall -be chairman of 
the Com:"!lit'~eo bu-~ not Po~e of' Chota lffl~P1ll'. · I feel convinced 
that if you had my mission e:...:pe:rie nee and if you sa\'1 matters 
on the spot jrou ·-.·rould ccrtaiYl..ly ac:roe '.'lith me. 
cannoJ.- call white what is black". (I) 
You D.lso 
In his last letter to Schxoder ~ v1ri tten from R:'tnchi follovvi n,~ his 
return from Chaibassa on Novambe:c 8_th, AnsorJe, \'iho had succumbed 
to feve1·, {Jave notice- t]-l.;:::,-1:; he had moved ·che da-te of the Conference 
. . 
fornard to beei:rt on Sunday_ Novem~er 15tho 
Schroder to be present. 
Durine the seven weel~=~ from September 23rd to NovembE:lr St;h 18ti9, 
in accordance with the •:lishas of the Curatorium in Berlin, 
rh-JSor,g-e hc.d carri,')d _out the Visitation of the ·four Mission 
Statiom in Chota· Na~pur at 1-i'azaribaei~, Ranchi 7 Purulia, and 
Chaib&lsa. For all his conscie11tious:r.ess he h..ad quite failed 
to restore harl!lony within tb Mission arui his conduct generally 
had heon such that the English :c~sidehts in Ran.chi 7 amon.9:9t them 
-Colonel Dalton, the Com.nissioner, ard Colonel Davies, the p-.l'incipal 
-~ssistant 7 had felt compelled to write to Dr~ Brarrlis in Calcutta 
completely dissociatin~:- themselves from the Inspector's acitio11s. 
0;,1 October 26th 18p8 Colonel Dalton v1rote to Dr. Brandis in reply 
·co the latter's request for a report of' ·t;he state of the if.!ission. 
He described the two interviewa \'lhiC.'1 had taken place bet\'Teen 
i\n::Jor~1'0 and himsel-f, at the r:~econd of v1hich, on October 9th, 
Colonel Davies had alsO been present. 'l1he proposals of ·the rew 
Congl;i tution had beep. discussed whereby Ea.eberlin and Jellin2,·haus 
1. !:I.F. I,etter of -~nsorge to Dr. Brandis. October 24th 1868. 
were to receive the solo c>.~·,:c·ce or t.he S0minary \'lhich henceforth· 
\7f:l.S to ·be completely sepurato ·from the management of tho J.iissi'on, 
and secor.dly, the composition of j~he rew Executive Committee on 
which Batsch would be out-voted by tv10 votes to om in anythii'.ti; 
he propoaed. D.~.l ton had ex'Pi'•3ssed his categorical dise.pproval 
of {;hose p1·oposals, to which Ansor[;'e had replied ·chat they would 
never consent to place talentetl Unbt::rsi ty men in a subor(linn.to 
posiUon to such r.en a.s Frederick Batsch. . 1\nso1·ge hac;l aeain 
re,erted to the question of the dismissal of the Catechists by 
Batsch, but when Dalton enquirad v1hether he had ever intimated. 
to natsch that he Ylished to exa .. 'I!ir..e the Catechists, .Ansorge 
reTllied - 'Ho - I did not - but !.i.r. Datsch should have consulted 
rre 1 • 
Dalton informed. Brandis that the questionn relatin~~ to the pri vo.te 
property of the Brethren ard the investization into the Mission 
.Accounts had been quietly dropped. and that ·the i!latter of the 
C.ovurnment villages. was :Ln :!}rocess of beinc- satisfactorily 
explaimdo 'O'ntold unnecessary scandal had l?:"3anwhile been caused 
by l~ruoro:xe himself \vho in comrersation had repeatedly accused 
Batsch and Herz·og of malversation am of r.!B&lecting the Mir:Jsion 
work in order to e11.e;age in secular vJOrk for their o;m benefit. 
Dalton's most omirious·corru11ent was as follows·:-
"How can 11;Er. B.atsch be expected. to work with me;,•;:ho have so 
cruelly and unjustifiably aspersed him? I think the best 
arrangel'T'Cnt that could be mad.e would. be to establish the 
malcontents at Hazarib.agh and C:'1aibassa and leave here only 
those who wore prepm·ed to o.ct in he.:rmony with our es'Gi.mable 
. friend. Ir Ff.;t·. Betsch 3.nd his frien:ls were driven otr~ of 
the Berlin Committee 1s r:::er'\r:ice, they would not be driven 
out of the Miss ion, for I bt::lievc that the Cons;reg·aJdon would 
e;enerally ffO With them and they ';70Uld have the sympathy of the 
2'(0. 
Officers of the Com'!iiEJf.liono 
be a terrible cala.rnity. 11 (l) 
But suqh disinteara.tion would 
In a letter to Dr. Brandis de! ted 1-".'ove mber ls t 1860 Colonel Da-vies 
eXJ>lainerl the full circumstances "in which he had dis cussed ·untl 
critic:i.scd the state of the Mission·Jrith Ansorc;e. 
ow;'l corrntent on Haeberlin 's appoL.1.tmant a • .:; 'l'reaDurer 
He addcrl his 
"'rhe :real truth ap!-~ea1·s to be that there is a desire to 
place i;\J.•. Ha.0 berlin az vir·tue.l hearl of the Mission; if 
this is attempted, there must be a rupture and sad will 
be. the result I fear 11 • 
Davies also referred to two recent co'IJ,rt cases in which owin~ to 
. Jcheir inexperience the jun.l,or Ii:O..ssionaries had received a sharp 
rebuke from the M~~·istra.tes for inter~ering in land disputes and 
supportin::; aei to. torso 
"It is r1ell hnoi':n to us residents that the fault rests in 
a great measure with the youn.BBr ·Brethren who are impa-tient 
of control o.nd thinl< they know be·i:;ter than Jche older Ol'leS •. 
I had hoped g-.cent Jchirl.?,'S from the advent of Pastor Areor~:,re 
but my first intervierr with him quite undeceived rr.e and. I 
f'ound. tl11.t he vias 11ot the man to promote harmony; and such 
I find to be the case. He has come out prepared to support 
the yo~nger men aeainst the oldej~. 11 ( 2 ). 
Far from crea.tinz harmony in the i.Iission,. J\n'3or::;e had irreparably 
widened the breach beJcween the two parties orTing to his invoterate 
prejudice against D'at.sch an:l Herzog and his •umconscionable 
championing of Haeberlin, Jellin,2,haus and Hottrott. for their 
superior academic attainnEnt~. D:t·. Btlchse 1 's parting \·rords -
1Dear Brother .~r!Bor,c"C follow your conscience and do not hush any 
thing up' had produced ca.le..mitous·results for which Ansorgo was 
solely to blame·. 
1. II'I.F. J.atter of Colonel Dalton to Dr. Bra11clis. Octooor 26th 1868.· 
2. M:.F. I.etter of Co.lonel Davies to·Dr. Brandis. November lst·l868. 
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The Missj,on Conference held at R:?J'!.'?.h.L Hove moor 18th-22nd, l868o . 
Thera were 18 German Brethren engE;f;ed in Gossrer 's Mission to the 
Kols at the time of the crisis of 1868. Ho accurate records 
exist of the number of Ul'l.L'lD.l"Tied Sisters, but in 1865 Prochnow's 
claugJ:yter ?·!aria who had come out to marry Paul Struve was working 
in the 0:-cphanac;e at Hazariba!1h, and .~nton:i.e Friede mann joinerl the 
mission in Purulia in N"ovem"t:e::.· 1868. Of the Brothers, Frederick. 
and Henry Batsch had r;ivcn 23 ard 22 years service to the Mission, 
Adolf Herzoe had given.lS years, and Frecleric.k Bohn·17 years. 
Frederick Batsch \':as the sole sm·•rivor of the fom· pioneer 
Brethren sent out by Gassner ih 1844• '1~10 mxt senior missionary 
in terms of service was Hermann Onnsch who had been at Hazaribagh 
and Purulia 7 ye::u·s; David Dicllaukies and ]rederick Krtlger ·had 
5 year~1 service; Georce Pohlonz, ·.~ugust Lorbeer and Karl Kernphenkel 
4 years service; Theodore Jollin:,haus ancl Henry Uffman 3 yea:rs 
service; Ka.rl Nottrott arrl Charles Haeberlin 1 year 1 s . service, 
and two new missionaries, Willrlm Voss an:l Ferdin..·uld Hahn h~d 
arrived in 1868. There was thus a disparity of over 20 years 
service in tho 11;ission between Frederich Datsch ani Charles 
Hac berlin, the respecti vo lca:lers of the tv10 parties. 
In his letter of October 24th 1868 J\nsortre ·had f;ont word to 
. '-' 
Schroder in Calcutta announcing that he had chane;ed the date of 
the Mission Conference. from Sunday No•1ember 22I"'.d to Sunday 
November i5th. He had rep_eatedly requested that Schroder should 
be p:t:·esent, but when on the 15th Schroder had not yet reached 
Ranalli, AnsorB"O. commenced the Conference wi thoui.; hit1. 
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3y a su!1reme act of tactlessmss Ansorge decided to immediately 
introduce the new Constitution. He opened the Confe renee and 
insisted that, as a preliminary, all the !·~issio:r.a.ries present 
shoulcl sign the Constitui;ion as an ac·t of loyalty to the 
Ouratorium. (l) 
The four Senior Brethren, Frederick and Henry Ba tsch, Bohn and 
IIerzog refu.qed to_ sig·n the Constitution until they had been 
officiall;y .:i.nformod of tho charges broUGht a~a.i.nst them by the 
younger missionaries. Ans orge de clirli3d to allo..-: this , and 
since l'l:ei ther pp..rty would give way, the Conference came to an 
abrupt end. This stale-mate continued until Schroder am 
l1tkinson arrived in Ranchi when the Conference re-assembled on 
1
.'!0dnesday November lOth. J~nc:;orge finally agreed to have the 
·charges investigated. ~2 ) 
Since Ansorge ha~ persistently refused to d:Lsclose the nature 
of the complaints received by the Curatoriu.'ll, this was. the 
first occasion on which the Senior Brethren had been informed . 
of the charges brough_t ag·_ains t them in Berlin. 
charges as follows :-
There •:·f9re· 12 
1. The closing sentences of the Constitution read as follows:-
"Two copies .of ·~his Constitution shall be sent. to each 
BroJ,;her; one of them shall be sent hack to the Curatorium 
with a notice of information duly signed. If an,yone 
refuses to. accept the Congti tution, the Curatorium 
considers this an act of dissociation from the- Association. 
Appendix 1. Constituti-on of 1868. Clause 33. P• :iocviii 
2. .A full report of the Conference which lastod from November · 
18th to 22nd 1068 was compiled by Schroder and Atkins on and 
subsequently printed with Appandices- containine the. 
correspondence v:hich had passed betv1een Ansorge ani the 
Auxiliary Committee in Calcutta, F. Butsch's letters to 
Schroder ani.Dr. Brandis, Dalton and Davi~s' letters to 
Dr. Brandis , the /1ppeal of the Ranchi R:wido nts Comm.i ttee 
to the Curatorfum; and the Calcutta Jiuxiliary's ·letter to.· 
the 13erlin Auxiliary. 
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1. Th~tt the .Accountc were in coi'lfu~lion and that there seemed 
to be no sufficient reason for the ~reat increase in the 
expendi tu.re on account of the School. 
2. 'I'ha.t the word 'sundries' should not have been used in the 
Accounts Book •. 
3. That r:a.·. l·ferzog harl neglected to enter in his Cash Book a 
. . 
sum of money \'lhich should have been paid by the Missiomries 
for the use of tbe Mission oxen when plol,l(';hine their field, 
called the Tewari field, and also that Mr. Herzog had stated 
that this payment was included in a certain entry in the 
Cash Dook, Vlhich item did not contain it. 
· 4· That. Mr. Batst?h had forgotten to enter a sum of Rs .50 received 
by him from Government for tha villams schools. 
5· That the ·Missionaries had used for their Oi'ffi tables the 
produce of soma coffee trees grovm in the Mission Garden. 
6. That information about external matters had been, in many . 
. cases·, withheld from the younger Hissionaries;, that 
particularly the farmin~ of certain villages had not been 
brought b~for~ the Missionaries generally • 
. 7. That private property of tlio elder Misf!iona:ries ard property 
·of the J~'lission had been ·mixed up •. 
8. That some of the European residents in Ranchi had spoken to 
the youneer rllissionaries about the commercial speculations 
of the elder Brethrc;m. 
9· That the Missionaries had eviz1ced a· want of discretion in· 
concor~ng themselves with zemindary ina.tters, and that they 
had employed in co~1ection yri th these, a native convert 
n..1.med Matthew, thereby exposing him to temptation. 
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10. That· some female -servants of 'lihe Missionaries were fed 
from the School Iutchen. 
11. ~~hat the Carpenter's Account ·,vas in disorder. 
12. That the position of the younger Missionaries had been 
a ver-i precarious ·one in as much as it sufficed to have 
incurred the displeasure of the Elder Brethren to be in 
con5tan~ da~r;oer of being sent out of the Mission. (l) 
In ordt::r to investigate these charges a Commission of five l'vTembers 
was appointed com is tine of 1\rnorge, Nottrott, Onasch, Henry 
Datsch and Schroder. 
The Commission reported as follows . . .-
Charges 1 ani 2. A thorough investigation of the Mission Accounts · 
·was commenced which included two entries tal(en 
at random for the months of January 1868 and 
April 1867 • The School .-\ccounts for the years 
1863-1867 ware o:<:anri.ned and compared; the 
result was stated as follows :-
17/~ th ree;a.rd to Pastor Ansor:'39 'a statement 
that the Acc.ounts· were confused, we are in a 
position to state thnt after havir.,g examined· 
them carefully going as far back as 1863, so 
far from being confused ard _needing excuse, 
they have been kept in a simple clear and 
comprehensiYe system most creditable to Mr •. 
Herzoe;, a syster.1 which has .received no 
alteration since 1863'. 
1.. M.F. · Report of Missionary Conference November 1868 P•4 ani 5· 
Charge 3· 
Cha.r1<e 4. 
Charges 
6, 1 & a. 
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The Comrnisnion by three votes to t\·to exonerated Herzog 
in his mana:;emen·t of the Tewari field. Upon ,.,hich 
Ansorce exclailil9d - 'You are tryins- to excuse him but 
he cari110t be excused; nothine but the blood of Jesus 
Christ '~till ever cleanse him'. 
The omission of P.a .50 in the School Account was 
considered to be an oversight which would have boen 
au~omatically corrected when ma.kin.:; up the ·Lecleers' at 
the end. of the year. 
A coffee plantation, commenced by the Pioneers. for 
their own use, had been retair.ed in the Missionaries 1 
vegetable garden, but latterly only four beds of 
coffee trees \veJ.':'l cultivated. The question at issue 
concerned the amount of coffee to be shared among the 
~tissionary hotiseholds in Ranchi. Only those families 
who helped maintain the veeetable earden received a. 
portion of the coffee. 
The question of the Government villages and of t~e 
Brethren's private property in ~~chi was brought 
before the Conference and afte·r a full discussion 
both matters were.left open. 
Charges A satisfactory account was given "regarcling Herzoe's 
9,10&ll.d 1' "thtl ilr.•. t ea ~ng w~ · 10 ••o..ss~on servnn s. 
~harey 12. Jellinghaus 1 chareo that· the yo~oer. Missionaries had 
been in real danger of. beins dismissed from the Uiission 
by Frederick Datsch ;·ras eo'ne in~o· and subsequently 
disallowed since it had been in the 11.c1.ture of a remark 
passed incidentally. Since 1661 when Datsch had been 
appointed Senior Missionary at Ranchi only four of the 
·Brethren had left ·the mission. 
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At the close of the Cot~erence session. held on Saturday Nove~ber 
.21st it had become. apparent in the course of the enquiry that 
the persistent hostility ·of ,\nsorge. to Batsch and Herzog had left 
them no alternative but to resic;n f~om the I":O.ssion. At no point 
in the enquiry were either apologies offered by the younger 
Missionaries for their conduct in writing to the Curatorium in 
Berlin, nor. were any of the damazing statements made by .Ansorge 
reflecting on the honour and intea-ri t;-r ·of the Senior Brethren 
withdrawn. 
Schroder and Atkinson made a preliminary report of. their finlings .. 
in the following terms :-
"At a Conference which assembled last week to enquire into 
the· s.tate of ·the mission. ani into the. 9onduct of the older 
m~ssionaries the cr.arges which were brought agaimt the Rev. 
F. Batsch am Herzog were found to be unfounded ani frivolous;. 
the accounts of the Mission were found pe.rfec_tly clear, 
proving that all the money received for the Mission vias used 
for the l\•Iiss ion. 
At the sal'1'.e tima the way in which the enquiry was conducted. by 
the Attorney of· the Berlin Committee, the Rev. J~ • .Ansore;e, 
showed that he had made up his mind, before the Confere-nce 
commenced, that the elder 1/J:~.ss:i.onaries were \'Tl'onB;. His 
conduct and bearing. durin~ the enquiry were calou~ated .'In 
destroy the respect due to f·:!essrs. Bat_sch am Herzog by the 
. younger AIJ'.issionarie·s and. made i_t clear that while IIU.. Ans oree 
remaimd Secretary and Attorney fo:r the Berlin Committee. it 
\'lould be impossible for. Messrs~- Batsch and Herzog to continue 
in the Miss ion. n 
On Saturday, l'Tovember 21st, Schroder and Atkinson addressed a 
circular letter to the Ranchi res·iclents inqui~ng whether they 
felt confidence in tho two senior :Brethren who had been \inju.."ltly 
accused. The twelve British Civil and Military Officers 
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unanimously supported the t~•o Brethren. During Sunday, November 
22nd, Schroder repeatedly UJ.•god. 13atsch ani Herzocr to si.gn the 
Constitution, but to no avail J On MondaY:, Novembe;r 23rd, the · 
t\70 Brethren tendered their resignation to -~nsorge, handed over 
the whole of the Jvlission property to him and left the Mission. 
They were shortly afterwards followed _by Henry Batsch, Bohn, 
Pohlenz and KrtJeer. 
The Missionary Conference had ended in complete ·disunion desp:l te 
the efforts of Schroder and i1tldnson to try am· reconcile Ansorge 
~nd the Senior Brethren. Gassner's il'i:i.ssion to the Kola was on 
the verge of a second major crisis equally as serious as the 
disruption of the Miss ion at the time .of the Indian Mutiny in 1857. 
·The two parties of 1/Q.ssiona.ries meanwhile remaimd in ~~hi 
a\7ai ting the answer to the report·s and appeals which had been 
submitted to ·the CuratoriUm in Berlin. 
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a. 
BISHOP MILMAN RECEIVES THE SENIOR MISSIONAIUES INTO 
THE CJruRCH OF ENGLJHiD. JANliARY - APRIL, 1869. 
THE CONTROVERSY IN THE PRBSS-. APRIL - OCTOBER, 1869• 
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In seeking to understand the crisis which hacl overtaken: Gassner's 
Miss ion to the 1',-ols a comparison with the work of the German 
Missionaries engaeed by the Church 1lfi.ssionary Society in. Benaal 
will be of value. 
In 1838 a mass movement towards Christianity.comma.nced in the 
Krishnagar district of Ben,gal, north of Calcutta, when a group. 
of 55 vill~es rdth their total population requested to be 
· received into the Church of England. The total number of 
converts subsequently baptised ex?eeded 3,000. Writine in· 
1899, Eue-ene Stock, the J~ditorial Secretary of Q.M.S., assessed. 
the work of the German Missionaries in Krishnagar as follows :..;. 
"It is clear that the" German r~assionaries ·who took part, 
such as ·Deer, Kruckenberg, Lincke and Blumhardt had not 
learned tho importance of teaching the native church its 
first lessons in self-support, selfjadministration and self-
extension. Not that they are to be-blamed for this more 
than others. Scarcely anyone at that time at home or 
abroad had really grasped that ~eat· principle; and in 
North India espe·cially the pa trfarchal system which 
. . 
sui ted the ge~ius of t.~ E! Germf.1:11 Brethren making each 
Missionary the 1Ma-Bap 1 . (mother. and father) of hi~ people 
was , lei n:l. as. it seemed , a real obstacle t Q the heal thy 
independent growth of the Church."(l )_ 
The ·patriarchal systE!m of missions.which, in.Stock's phrase, so 
admirabl,y 'sui ted the genius of the Ge~an Brethren' had not only· 
been established ~y the German missionaries engaged by the C .M.S. 
in Bengal. Emil Schatz and'. the Gassner Brethren had founded the 
Mission to the Kols of Chota Na&,'"Pur on Gassner's principles that 
the Brethren were one family under the care and supervision of 
On;) Director. ·In the 'Rules and Reeulations for the Brethren 
1. F.. Stock. History of tho Church IJfissionary Society, 
Vol. 1. p. 316 •. 
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and Sisters' dra.'"m up ~n 1848 Gossner had made provision for a . 
~.assion Director or· Father Yrho would supervise the work of the 
Mi'ssion ani to whom all the different house con...,ooragations and 
mission families were sub,iect. 
11Deine; a mission-family and· a hous1;1 con,_,rrregation you must 
~ave a Superior or Director or house- and-family Father to 
. whom all Brethren and Sisters are subject in charity, ani 
for the present time this shc1.ll be Brother Schatz v1ho is 
Superior of the whole Mission ani especially of the station 
at Be.thesda. For Domba you shall appoint a superior who 
lives there ani is subordinate to him (Schatz). The 
. . 
Director has to see to the strict observance of the rules 
and ree;ulatioro ~f the mission families ~nd the house- · 
congre.g"ation'3. He has to reprimand thoo e vrho are absent 
or do v~ong and to nip dissensions in the bud or to ·settle 
them. He has all the _rights and pri v:i.leges of a family 
or house father. Should several stations be established 
and the district of the mission expand, a Conference _of the 
helpers. is to be founded in \vhich the Director takes. the 
chair ... (l) . 
Since his o.ppointrrent in 1861 %ederick Batsch_ ~ad fulfilled this 
role of Father or· Director of the _Mission anq. although Stock's 
I , 
designation 'patriarch' had not been tmed, it exactly described 
Ba.tsch 1s status and relationship towards his fell0\"1 miLssiona.ries· 
in Chota Noapur and towards the Curatorium in Berlin. In ·the 
crisis which had overtaken the missionaries _in Ranchi, ·Frederick 
. . 
Datsch 1s status as Director or Patriarch had been assailed arid 
a:b the Missionary Conference held in November 1868 his monarchical 
rule:: of the Kols Afission had been challenged by Ansorge ani the 
younger Brethren. Orring t~ the intramigent· attitude of the 
Mission Inspector, a.l1!i. in. spite .of beil'lg' cleared of tm ·charges 
1 •. Appendix 1. No. 3. Constitution of 1848 Clause 19 p.xiv. 
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. . . 
.·brought against him, Batsch had been unseated and de.posed owing-
to his unwillingness to sign the· new Comti tution. The· conduct. 
of ArlSorge ani the methods he had adopted \1hen llk1.king his 
Visitation and introducing the Constitution had· been reprehensible 
i:n. tho extreme but nothing could disgp.ise the· fact that in the 
battle for the control of the Mission which had been joi~d 
between Ansorge and Batsch, the Inspector, as· the official 
:repmsentati ve of t~ Curatorium in Berlin, had emergeq. as tho 
victor. . When the enquiry into the charges broueht 3..3'ai nat. Batsch 
· and Herzog had been .closed, the crucial issue of si~nine the 
Constitut~on. finally proved the point·tha~ the patriarchal rule 
·of Batsch was at an end. The three-man Executi ~, intended to 
replace the old .type of patriarchal government, ·~ignified that 
the independent days of the pioneers were over arrl that the 
regulations and authori t.arian rule of the Curatori um in Berlin 
were to control the life .of the lV'dssion i~ the futuro. 
to his obdurate character Ansorge had exacerbated the strained 
relation.S between Batsch ani 'the you:rig(;lr missionaries , but in 
. . 
. principle both he and the yoli.ng pastors wem united in their 
desire for a reform .of t}u). Mission.airnecl at .·limi~ine Batoch 1s 
power and prer~gatives. 
The Curatorium had deliberately intended that by means of the 
Constitution the independent attitude of the Seni:or Brethren 
in Ranchi should be disciplined and curtailed. .In th,e r.b.nifesto 
published in the 1BieneJ after the secession had ta:la:m place the 
Curai;orium·gave as one of their reasonS for introduci~ the new 
Constitution -
"By and large the older missionaries ho.cl assUIIBd a position· 
in which th~y laid claim to .and manifested a~ undue 
independence, the reason bei~ that under the indulgent· rule 
of the Curatorium they were abandoned to themselves, lifted 
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up and encouraeed by extraordinary success in their work_ 
and by the admiration that wa;;_ allotted to- them in India· 
. . 
and Europe. It was obvious that they were trying· to safe-
Buard a sort of urid.ividod sovereignty in the heart ·of the 
Kols mission. Their intention was to keep _away more able 
colleoet1es \;lho could affect their position. 11 
Instancos of the Elder Brethren's independent attitude were cited 
in the 1Janifesto and particular promine11ce was given t.o ·the crisis 
of 18?1 when the Brethren had resisted the_ appointment of Sternberg 
to tho Senior ·position in Ranchi; Paator Struve 1s transfer from 
·nanchi to Chibassa was instanced ~- an indication that the Ranchi 
· Brethren· were jealous of more educated men. The question had 
_· finally becom:~ -acute when Batsch'had t_hreatened to v1;i.thdraw from-
. the Mission if the younger. missionaries were not transferred. (l) · 
. The Curatorium were convinced that in providing more· educated 
. ·workers for the Mission to tiE Kois they were serving the 'Mission's 
best interest and t~ey regarded the ne'v Cons.ti tution as a safeguard ·. 
0 0 
for th~ir new ·missionaries.. It -was in compliance with this · 
intention of the Curatorium that Ansorge had been commissioned ···: ... 
to introduce the Comtitution arxl although by his maladroit and 
. . 
·vindictive conduct he hod caused the secession of the Senior 
; - . . . 
·. ·~ ·nre.~hre·n, he romained adamant that conformity to his· instructionS 
f-rom Berlin was 'the only basis upon which the Elder Brethren 
could bo received back. 
To the conternpora~ observers of the quarrel, bo-th in Ranohi and 
in Calcutta, tho effect of Ansoree's actions had been to enlist· 
immediate sympathy for Bats ch am the evicted Brethren. The 
close relationship of Batsch to the Christian Kols (desienat-ad· 
by Stock as 1Ma-Bap 1 Father f,l.lrl. i:'iother ~ ) wa.S equally clear and 
followiJ18' the return of Schroder. ani Atkinson to Calcutta, the 
1. Biene 1869. p.26. 
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English residents in Ranchi drafted an Address to the Curatorium 
in support of too .Brethren 'a Appeal.· .Dated November i868, 
they described Batsch 1s status in the following te~ms :-
"In connection with thi's new constitution there is one point 
which we wish strot\gly to urge on you, viz. that Mr. F •. 
Batsch is so undoubtedly Head of the Kol Church ard ~aarded 
and acknowledged as such by ~11 natiVes that no mission· 
Or6~isation can work· \7ell in Chota 'tlaepur which in.· any way · 
tends to lessen his influen.Oe in matters of Church or ·School 
discipline and· economy". 
The close relationship ,binding Batsch to the native oOJ'JBTeaation. 
was .further enlarged upon :-
"VIe know that if not upheld ~Y you, l:'fr.; Batsch thotiBh ·not 
leaving the native congregation rdll leave the 1rli.ssion 
belongin~ to your Society, and that the bulk of tha 
congregation at first. and the whole of it ultimately will 
follow him. There will, therefore, unless Mr. Bats eli. is 
held up by you, be. teml?orarily two :churches in Chota Naepur 
and· this we know cannot last; and vre are convinced that the 
!3.Ction taken by the youn..,~r Brethren and Mr. :Amoree, if 
approved by you, must result in the new mission formed unler 
J;Ir. Batsch entirely supersedj.ne that now supported by your 
Society."(l) . · 
·The Inspector by_ his conduct han so outraeed the feelings of the · 
Senior Brethren, the Ene"lish residents in Runchi anl the .members 
of. the Calcutta Auxiliary Cormni ttee th.:1.t at this sta,ea no om 
doubted that the Appeal of the Senior Dretlu·en to tm Curatorium 
in Berlin \7ould obtain a more juat arid favourable decision. 
1 •. :rvr.F. Letter of Ranchi Residents to Curatorium. November 
30th 1868. Clauses 16, 19. 
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. In Ranchi the Conuniss.ion appointed to exam:i.ne the charges brought 
against the two Brethren exonerated them, but after the 
Conference had closed Ansor(.-e refused to reinstate Batsch and 
He~zog on the grounds that. he was not completely satisfied 
regarding the r~~hts of. their case. ~ SatUrday, November 28th, 
Dalton received word from Hermann. Onasch that there was still a 
?hance· of continuing the neeotiations • Captain Money ani Mr. 
. Hanlock e.rranged a meetine; with Anaorge an:l offered him a 
· co~promise soluti~n \'lOrked out by the residents. Ansorgo ,-
howevf)r, refused to -re-open the question and observed· that the . 
residents -'apparently composed a Curatorium and gave him orders 
to disobey his ·i~tructions from Berlin'. (l) ·. . 
·Schroder and Atkinson reached Calcutta on November 28th and the 
follqwing ·day Dal-ton wrote to Schroder describing the events of 
the first Sunday following the secession -
"J'Ir. Bats Qh held the service this mo;rning in a. tent. 
•' 
l'iy niece and I went; Captain Money ·was also there. 
There· were· present about 3oo native. Christians includi~· 
all the . Catechists , ·the Teachers , many Elders and all ·the 
schoolboys and girls. Mr.. ·Bats ch addressed }?.is 
congregation··after the sermon ·on the subje·ct of the 
secession and they. all lis.tened with expressions that 
lndicated great interest in it and de«?P sympathies with 
.him. I thinlt you should communicate this to the Berlin 
Committee ·at once. It clearly proves how fatal to-their 
interests have been all Mr• Ansorge 1s.proceedinas."(2 ) 
The Calcutta Auxiliary throusJ'I. its Chairman,- Mr. 'Vi .T. Bacon, wrote 
to ~he Berlin _Auxiliary on Dece_mber' 8th 18~8 enclosine the. Address 
from the Ranchi Residents Conmittee. Bacon informed the Berli·n 
1. ·M.F. Letter of.~alton to Scgroder. ·November 29th 1868 
2. "Ibid. 
.-
Secretary that the 'Report of -the Conference compiled by Schroder. 
and Atldnson was in the process of bei_ng drafted and that mean-
while the Auxiliary were supporting the Senior-Brethren. 1~ 
requested the Curatorium to suapend jud.gment on the. Appeal of 
the Senior Brothers until this report was in their hands. 
In Ranchi, Frederick Batsch, Bohn and Herzoe remained with their· 
families living toga.ther in a rented bWlgalow; Henry ~~tsch and 
Pohlenz returned to ITazari bagh and K.rtfc'er to Chaibassa.. The 
generous collection of the local Residents Committee provided the 
funis \7hich enabled the three brethren in Ran,chi and Krttear in 
Chaibassa to continue- their work. A. tempo.rary c}lapel was 
o·rected _for Sunday services, but the 21 catechists arrl 5 teachers 
·with 70 lroys and · 40 girls from the schools were all without 
proper acco~odation. The weather, however, was dry .and store.-
. . 
roo1Tl3 and an old stable were used as temporary shelters • 
. Frederick Bohn spent the ~ole of December in· the dis.trict 
m~eti~ ·the congregations; he returned to Rarichi in January. 
after. a tour of seven weeks during which time he visited ov'ar 
ninety villages. The yo~nger Brethren meanvlhile had 1>een 
joined by a group of le.EJP.ers in the land-a.ei ~ation dispute who 
had be_en ex.collllllJ.lllicated in 1865. In December, Ansor.ge left 
Ranchi to visit BHrreson and Skrefsrud at Bethesda, the mission 
. . . 
station they had founied in the Santal Parganas·, hoping to win 
them back to the Mission to the Kols. He .was so impres.sed with 
their ou(cess, h~wever, that he declined to press the matter any 
furthe~. 1 ) · · 
Thus in the clos.ing. weeks of 1868 the Senior Brethren found 
theliBelves re-es.tablis~ed in theiJ.• i·rork in Ranchi owing to the 
~oyal support· of the Ranchi residents and the contirued liaison 
with the Calcutta AuXiliary Committee. 'l'he leaders of .the 
1• 0. Hodne. op.cit. p •. 66. 
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. . 
native Christian congregation in Ranch_i ancl the surroundil1B' 
area h~ also joined them anl a.l tho"ll.gh under ere at physical 
difficulties the life of the J;1i.ssi_on had been maintaimd. 
Their future and the future of Gossner 1s I•;l:i.ssion to the Kola . 
rested in the hands of the Curatoriwm in Berlin • 
• J 
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Bishop Milman of Calcutta receives the Senior Brethren into- the 
Church of Ew,land. January - April 1869 • · 
The keen interest of the Ranchi residents in the crisis which had 
·overtaken Gossmr 1s JI;Q.ssion to tho Kols· was exemplified by the 
attitude of Colonel Edward Dalton, the Comnissioner of the Chota 
~TaePur Di-rlsion. (~) Throughout the p~riod of Pastor Ansor[,re 1s 
Visitation of the J,Q.ssion Dalton had unco~promisingly supported. 
the part of the Senior Brethren. He had boon appointed 
Commissioner in 1857, the· year of tiW India~ Mutiny, ani from 
. his first contact with the Mission had given the Brethren his 
support a~ encoura.,cPOment. Th_e controversial acquisition of_ 
the· government villages had bee.n only one instance of the· 
. . 
Commissioner's genuine concern to he~p the Dre~hren ani in this 
he was supported by his Principal Assistant, the Judiciary . 
Connnissioner, Colonel J.S. Davies, who had helped the Brethren· 
._obt_ain the grants from the Government Relief Fund following the 
restoration of peac.e in 9hota Nagpur in.l858. In 'the. crisis of. 
1864 when the Curatorium had been unable either to pay the 
salaries of the Brethren or send the gran~s· for the schools it 
was Dalton who had invited Bishop Cotton to mclm a visitation 
of the· Mission, and', following the Bishop's return to Calcutta, 
he had addressed to him the appeal for English missionaries to· 
. commence >7ork in Chaibassa. 
1. For Colonel Dalton see Appendix 2 No. 4 p.xLi v. 
Note: In ad.di tion to the Commiss-ioner ani Colonel Davies the 
English r~sidents in Ranchi at the time of the Visitation of 
Innpector Ansoree comprised the follo\1in;g:- Deputy ·Cormilissiomr 
Captain R. Money·, Superintendent R.W. Kina of the Police, 
Assistant Commissioner J. Dalton, and the officers of the loth 
Roeiment of F.'Tadras Native ·Infantry stationed in the cantonment 
at Dorand.a - Colonel i'l. J. Tweedy, Major J .T. Clarke, Captains 
G. Rowlandson and F.. Beaching, Lieutenant C.M. Russell and the 
!•'Odical Officer to the Regiment ,"·Dr. Thoma.q Crowdan. The 
Ranchi civilians included r-.tt-. H. Stainforth·, a retired officer 
of. ~he Indian Civil Servica1 1~Ir. II.onl_ock ani I~h-. Peppy. 
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The· Commissioner wa'3 now to play a decisive role in the closi~ 
. events connected with Go.ssrer's ii:Iission to the K.ols. It was 
undoubtedly 0\'ri. ne to his initiative that the nri,ss ion was offered 
to the Church· of ·Eneland:, thus fulfilling Gassner's request to 
the C .1'.1.5. in l857, and. afforq.inz. a s elution to the ·impasse 
which hacl been reached in Ranchi between the. Senior Brethren 
and Inspector .Anaorge. 
The first intimation of Colonel Dalton's proposals was contained 
. (1) . s in a letter from the Reverend John Cave-Browne, actincr. ecretary 
of the Calcutta Corresponding Committe~ oft~ S.P.G., to the 
. . 
Society in London, dated January 5th 1869. · Cave-Browne had.' been 
the Government Chaplain from 1851 t~ ~859 at Wazirabad ~d Subatha 
in tho Punjab; following a period of leave he returned to· 
Calcutta in 1864 and received ·the appointment as Chapl!].in at 
Kidderpore • In March 1868 he consented to act as Secretary to 
. the Calcutta Diocesan Corresponding Committee of the S .• P.G. 1 from 
the deep· :i.nterest I have for the last thirty years. felt for this 
Socio ty' as well as from the gTeat regard he had for the Secretary 
of the Committee, ·the Reverend Fre~erick Ross Vallil'\gs •. It was 
in order to enable Valli~os to return to England for furlough that 
Cave-Browne. co~ented to act as hi_s deputy ani \Vban in 1869 
Valline'S, mving to ill health, \Vas unable to return, Cave-Browne 
aareed tQ continue as Secretary ·• on cond.i tion of my continuing 
to draw the Rs .212 (£21.5.0.) per month according to the vote 
of the Calcutta Committee' • (2 ) Since ~n arrane;ement for the 
1. John. Cave-Browne, ,born 1818. Wa.d.ham College, Oxford B .A .1840: 
M.A. 104}. Deacon 1841, Priest 1842. Bath and Wells. 
Curate Burtle ,- Bridgewater 11341-42, St.· I•.'fary's Lambeth 1842-51. 
Ghaplain lion~ East India Company and Government Chaplain · · 
1851-72. (With Pun,jab ·column, Medal 1057-). Curate St. Ja.Ill3s, 
Bermorrlsey ~870-72. Rector Brasted, Sevenoaks, 1872-75• 
Vicar Detline, Maids tone, 1875-1898. 
2. S.P.G~ Archives D. Calcutta 1865-187i. Letter of Cave~Browne 
to Secretary, January 5th 1869~ 
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Reverend Alfred. Radforcl Simmonds·' t·he Society's Secretary in 
1Jfad.ra.CJ, .to come and relieve him proved· impossible, Cave-Browne 
continued as Secretary until Vallings returned to India in 1871. 
In a postscript to a letter he had just completed to the 
Reverend W.T. Bullock, Secretary of the Society in London, 
·cQ.ve-Bro\me stated·:-
"I ·have just had a lon-3· .oonversation with the Bishop., the 
substa,nca of· Ythich he wishes to communicate to you. You 
\rill doubtless remember in w~~t strong terms Bishop Cotton 
(I think.abo~t 1864 or 1 65) reporte~ ~he pleasure he had. 
derived during a visit to a German l•Iission in Cl1ota Hagpur 
·. Ranchi is tho headquarters of the mission. The Commissioner 
of the Division, Colonel Dalton, hao just been to Calcutta 
and reported that the noble mission is in great danger of 
beina sacrificed to the rivalry or discord among its_l~ading 
missionaries .• The great points of difference between the 
old and the new missionaries ha're .been referred to tqe· 
Parent Committee. in Berlin ani it is anticipated that the 
rupture will result in abandorunent of the n_dssion altogether. 
Colonel Dalton, ·a most ~arnest man· and a 'Rara Avis' _among 
·Indian officials just now, is a very warm -friend of the 
missionary cause and most anxious to· avert the downfall of 
a mission which has above 11,000 converts and is noted as 
one of the most interesting in India. 
He is very desirous that should the mission be given up by 
the Berlin .Society, S.P.G. should be reacly to tal-:e charge of 
it. I write at once,. at_' tln Dis})op 1 s request, to ask if 
the Society would consent to be r'esponsible for the salaries 
of two missionaries at probably under Rs .300 par month. The 
local subscriptions and public interest would meet· all 
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incidental expenses and indeed would pr_obably do more. So 
Rs .300 per month would be probably the utmost the· SoCiety 
would be called upon to provide, and that most probably 
only for a. time. 
The Dish,op will him:ielf be at Ranchi. in the middle of March 
so :m early reply. woulcl catch him here· Oil; his wa:y. Need 
I press upon the Society the grand opening here presenting 
itself? It is a missiOJ?. already formed ministeril'\g' to 
11,000 and more who may if neglected relapse into aboriginal 
• . nd . t''t' II (l) ~gnorance a supers ~ ~on • . 
After an interval of 29 years history appeared 'to be repeating 
. . 
itself.· . In Uarch 1840 Major Ouseley, ·the_ Agent to the Governer 
General in the South West l!"'rontier Agency, had apJ>eal•3d to 
Dis hop Wilson of.' Cal cut t·a. to send Engl_ish Iv'(i,ssionarie s to 
E!ITa1,S-elise the aborilP.nal. tribes in the Colehan. The Bish~?P 
had forwarded the appeal to the Society for the Propagation of 
. The Gospel in London \7ho · pr_omised their support for any measures 
the· Bishop deemed sui table·. Now in ~869 Colonel Dalto~, the 
Commissioner of Chota Hag-pur, had -made a personal appeal to 
Bish<;~p Ylilson's successor. in .the See of Calcutt~, Bishop Robert 
Milman, to come and save Gossne-r's l"•~ssion to _the -Kols •. · 
Already prior to Dal. ton Is visit·, at ~he . e-nd of 1868' the Dis hop 
had received an appeal from the Ranchi residents, the. Elder 
Brethren and the Christian converts requestinz him. to take over 
the Mission at once ani. to conn~ct it with one of the .Church of 
England Mis~:h~y Societies. Jililma.n ~o_si tively ro£iis.ed to do 
this until t~eal. of the Senior Brethren had been received 
from Berlin. ( . ~ . · . .. . . · · · · 
1. :s .• P.G. Archi-ves. ·Calcutta. letters Vol. 5 No. 295 
2 .• · India Office Tract .158. The ·r'ndian Church Gazette. 
April lOth ;1:869. 
.. 
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On Jal;'luary 29th 1869 the Bishop wrote pers.on.ally to the Secretary 
of the S.P.G. ·givinJ his own comment on the Cormnissiomr's 
·proposal :-
"Cava-Browne. \vas to wri.te to you about the Lutheran 
Ranchi Mission. There is a des ire appa.rently that one 
of our Socic ties should unclertake it as it has outgrown 
the Berlin Committee which does not inleed work well with 
the i·.iissionc.'l.ries. 
I had at. first thou~ht of C .i·J.S. as I know ·how short 
C .M~S. is, but as Cave-Brown~ wished to communicate with 
you, ·r e;ave him directions to write. home, holding myself 
meanwhile free to act as. I think best. The Ministers 
are, I hear from Colonel Dalton our Commissioner there, 
ready ani desirous for Enelish ili:ders·~ I do not know 
vzhat pecurhry terms thef )ropose wh~ch is, I conclude, 
an important question.'.' 1 . 
Tho Bishop further informed the Society that he was planning a 
.visit to Ran~i on :March 12th by which time t~ reply to the 
'Appeal of the Senior hussionaries vrould have been received 
from Borlin. 
Cave-Browne's letto~ was ·received in London ·on February lst 1869 
. and after a meetine of. the Committee, on February 12th a reply · 
was duly despatched· :- · 
"Our Gommi ttee· could not but feel a stronz wish to enter 
on the \VO:rlc at Cnota. NE\_,n-pur ir' an opportunity should bo 
presented·. · ·At present we have no funis here from which 
evan the moderate grant suggested by you could be made. 
1. S.P.G •. Archives. Calcutta letters Vol.-5 No. }C17. 
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·If the· contiil,gency uhich you shoul~ expect should actually 
· occur and the _Mission be offered to. u.s, t."I-J.e Conuni ttee will 
at. least endeavour to raise a special fund in England ~or 
its support • 11 (l) 
1. S.P.G. Archives Vol. 2 Calcutta Letters sent No. 96. 
Note: The 3 .P .G. had been at work in Bengal since 18~9 ,·{hen 
·.Archbishop $utton, the President of S._P.G. had urged the 
Society to co-operate with Bish9p !·:fiddleton, the firs~ Bishop 
of Calcutta. The Society responded by ·helpine to sponsor 
the founding of Bishop's College Calcutta in co-operation 
with· the C.U.S. and the S.P.C.K. In South India the Society 
received the old Danish P:i:i.ssions from the· S .P. C.K. in 1825 
and in February 1826 Bishop Heber wa~ Eible to constitute El. 
local Committee for S .P .G. in Cal cut t1:J.• _Work in the city 
was centred in Ho\'1I'ah (1825/26) Cossipore (1823) and the . 
Cathedral Mission (1874) with out stations at Tollygunge 
(1823) and the Sulld.erbuns (1829 ). From 1024-1827 Thomas 
Christian had \70rked amon:;s t the aboriginals at Bhagalpur; 
·at Chinsurah anl Midnap.ore in Orissa the Society had been 
able to work only intermittently. FUrther afield there 
\'1ere Stations at Roorkee (Hi61), · Cawnpore (1833) and · 
Delhi (1.854), Patna (1860)Tezpur in Assam (1862) and at 
Ran_goon and Moulmein in Burma (1859 ). 
In 1868 there were 22 Missionaries and 6. Indian clergy on 
the Society's roll for North Irrlia and Burma but nowhere ~ 
had the lV"Jissiom succeeded in winning converts or establishil':\Z' 
an indigenous Christian community which could bear compa,rison 
with the success of the Gassner Brethren .. among the aboriginal 
tribes ·of Chota Nagpur. · 
'; 
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In his letter of January 29th 1869 to the S .P .G~ in london 
Bishop ·Milman had q·uoted Dalton az· sa~ng that the Ranchi 
Brethren 'ware ready fJ.nd desirous for English Orders 1 • 
Follovrine the submission of their Appeal to trn Curatorium in 
Berlin the Senior· Brethren had already begun.discussiom on 
the alternatives remaining to them should their Appeal be 
rejected. Batsch 1s conversation with Bishop Cotton was 
. already bei, considered .as a possible solution to the;ir · 
predicament. 1 ) According to !!dlman's biographer an .appeai. 
for help from the Ranchi itC..ssionaries had been addressed to 
·the Bishop· during his s.tay at Murree the previous yea \vhen 
from June to August 1868 he had rested in the Hills during 
. his tour o~ the. Punjab. (2 ) After Dai ton .had ~presented . to 
him in Calcutta the events of Pastor Ansorge's Visitation and 
its consequences 1~ulman had agreed to notify S .P .G. of ·the 
possible tram fer of the }.fission. He neanwhile a-rtai ted the 
decision of the CUratorium in answer to the Appeal of the 
Senior· Brethren. 
1. : See page 229. 
2. F.M. Milman. ·Memoir of the Rt. na·v·. Robert Milman D.D. p.69. 
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The Reply of the Curatoriurn to the .t~Dpeal of the Senior 
i\'iissionaries. .January 26th 186·9~ 
The reply of the Curatorium to the l1ppeal of the Senior Brethren 
· agnins t Pastor Ahsorge 's conduct of the Visitation was printed 
in Berlin, dated January 26th. 1869~1 )and copies. were sent 
through the agency of the Berlin Auxiliary Committee to tm . 
Missionaries con<?erned -: Frederick. and Henry B~tsch, I~rzog, 
Bohn, Pohlenz ani Krtfger, a.Yid to the Auxiliary Commi tteo in 
Calcutta. The. ·Curatorium had received Ansorcro's official report 
of the Visitation, Schroder's letter of December 6th 1868 
enclosinz the .l'.dclress of the Ranchi Residents Committee, and 
an abstract of correspondence between .Schroder and Dr. Brandis 
. \vri tten on December 14th 1868. ~ving to the vagar:ie s of the 
mail service the official re.port of th~ Conference at P..anchi 
dra\'ffi up by Schroder Q11d Atkinson was· delayed ani finally 
reached Berlin on March 7th 1869. 
The Curatorium considered the Appeal of the six 1\fissionaries· 
under four heads, viz: 
1. The beh.aviour of tho Senior ii-fissionaries. · 
2. The. Defence of the same. 
3 •· The Proposals put forward to ·heal· the· division. 
4• The result of the Visitation itself. 
1. The behaviour of the Senj_or Brethren. 
In the openln~ paraeraph the Curatorium condemned the dis·obedience 
of the Senior Brethren and .reproached them for their attitude 
towards Angoree :-
1. S.P.G. Archives· ·n-. Calcutta 1865 to 1871. 
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11Regar~li~ your attitude to the Visitation of the Kols . 
Mission ordered by us you de.fimt~ly did not he.ed ·our 
express advice to meet Inspector Pastor Ansqre;e ·with 
respect·, love 7 and trust, arrl to promote as mLlCh as in 
you lies the purpose of the Visitation·rmich ·had become 
necessary. Qn the qontrary you received the Inspector 
\7ith unmistakable coolness ani mistrust and you 
continued ·in· this· attitude all the tinie • 11 
.The Curatorium had taken special note of eight points of dispute 
vrhich had been reported to them by Ansorze :-
1. 'rhe Account Books 
2. 'l1he dismissal of the Catechists. ~y F. Batsqh. 
3• ·neproaching Ansorge when he was ill. 
4. 'l'he refusal to accept the ·_consti tutioii.. 
5. leaving the Conference. 
6.. Refusing to obey ~~nsorg-e. 
7. Incl.ting the s tudants to leave the schools. 
a. Erecting a counter mission. 
These several acts were resarded as instances of the fundamental 
disobedience .of too Brethren t.o the wishe~ of the. Curatorium; 
-· -
and this in turn recalled the. former aggTessive behaviour of_ the 
Sen:i.or Brethren in 1861 when they had opposed th~ wishes of the 
Curatorium by refusiZVJ· t_o receive· Sternberg as the Senior of 
the Kols 1-:iissj.on -
"Already in those days you shO\·red a decided obstruction 
to the well-laid orders of the Comnittoe so that unless 
the Cornmi ttee had gi van way to you for the sal-::e of peace, 
very likely at that tiroo similar events \'lOuld have taken 
place as \7e are exper.iencil'lg' now.'.' 
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The Curatorium considered the Brethren guilty of gross 
·· d.isobcdience to their wishes by shov~n~ disrespect· to their 
Inspector, Pastor 1\nsorge. 
2. The Complaints of the Senior Missionaries. 
The Complaint of. the Se~ior Brethren that their honour had been 
injured 'vas cons.idered arrl answered as follows :-
Complaint 1. 
Answer.· 
Complaint 2. 
Ansv1er. 
Complaint 3. 
Answer •. 
You have allegedly been insulted by false 
accusations.· 
Why then did you not welcome gladly the Visitation 
we had ordered?· There ,:ras no other means available 
for thorourrhly·de.stroying all false views, doubts 
and suspicions. 
Vn1y vra.s the Constitution not shown to you for ·. 
your comments before its introduction? 
Under prevailine; conditi.ons this- would have caus·ed 
inevitable delay. We reserve to ourselves the 
right to introduce the Cons~ituti9n; after its 
·acceptance we offer:ed you the opportunity. to 
amend it later.; ~~ny ·demands from your EJ"ide 
would have been given a fair ~earing. 
The. Cons~Itution does not assign you a position· 
·corresponding to your .roori ts. 
We appointed F. Batsch President of the General 
Conference ani Visitor of all the Stati·ons in the 
It is true the office of Treasurer 
was given to another H:i.ssionary but this was ·no 
reason fqr preventing. Herzoe from continuine to· 
administer the property of the ~ussion in Ranchi • 
. ' 
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Complaint 4. You complain o! Inspector Ansorga 1s conduct 
to you. 
Answer. If you had received Ansorge in a more friendly 
manner he ~ould have reciprocated. You ·have . 
brought this conduct upon yo_urselves. 
The· complaint of the Brethren was dismissed with the comment:-
1It is astonishing that such a subordinate point as th~ personal 
. . 
honour of some missionary workers should have driven you to such 
extreme steps and in s-Uch -haste l " 
3· The Proposals for healinR; the division. 
·The three IJrbposals put forward by the Brethren as cordi tions for 
continuing.their associati~n with the Curatorium were as-follows :-
1. The withdrawal Qf-'·the Constitution. 
2. The dismissal of Ansorge as 1·:1ission Impactor. 
3. -The transfer of Jellir~haus and l'Tottrott. 
In cat~gorically refusing all three proposals the Curatorium 
touched the real heart of the crisis. Bet,veen the patriarchal 
rule of the I1~ission under Batsch ani the direction of the Mission 
by the ·curatorium there could be no campromise -
''We should also not hide from you that for(!lal reasons do 
not parmi t us to . ma1<:e such co-ncessions to you in this 
"situation since the acceptance ·of your coniitions would 
. . 
in fact mean that the leadership of the whole Kols ·Mission 
\70uld be put_ in your hands and taken out of ours. The 
Lord God has instituted us properly as heirs of the 
Govern'1lent of the Gessner ivfission and we took over this 
res pons ibili ty. We are astounded that you could make 
these.proposals after haying refused your .obedience to us 
and after having taken an aggressive position agaizis~ us 
throue;h th_e counter J~ss-ion". 
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4. The results· of the Visitation. 
The. Curatorium too]f note· of the following defects in the work 
and 'life of the Mission which had been reported to ~hem· by 
Ansorge :-
1. The unsatisfactory character of the Catechists and their lack of 
proper instruction;· the failure to visit prisoners in the 
goals arxl to superintend the converts in the villae;es rourrl 
about Ranchi. · 
2. Further information \'fBS requested on the followine matters :-
The reasons for acquiring private property in Ranchi; the 
amount of compensation awardgd by the Dri tish Government to 
the Mission at the 'ti~"na of the ~Jfutiny; the acquisition of 
the Government villages ani the particulars of the Native 
Church Fund. 
The Cm·atorium placed the. blame for· the strained relations l:etween 
the Ranchi ~assionaries squarely on the shoulders of the Senior 
Brethren -
"Your whole attitude to all ~rothers who were sent to 
you over a number of years gives the impression that 
efficient assistants were not welcome to you, for 
regul~rly you either opposed their entrance or you tried 
later to cause their transfer". 
Only one passi~ referenc~ Yms made to the· Address of the Ranchi 
Residents .Connni t.tee and Sohroder 1s efforts. to support the claims · 
of the Senior Brethren :-
11All apologies , vindications and comm=Jndations of well-
meanine ani ho;nourable persons. wh~ nevertheless are not in· 
a pos~ tion to look into the inner workings or' the Mission, 
and into your· conduct within the whole circle of your 
. duties , cannot exonerate you". 
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Finally, in reverting to the ~ussionaries'. act of disobedience 
the Cura:borium passed its judement -
"You yourselves have decided upon your relationship to 
us , the Gessner Committee, s inca you have verbally, in 
wri tirtB" .and in fact, refused obedience to the orders. of 
our Inspector and· ourselves. We must· nO\v consider the 
borxi of official fellowship l-etween ourselves as severed, 
and als.o all muttial and currer:rt oblie;ations exis tirig 
· between us, all rights of an official nature exti11,;..ouished. 
Rebellion and co.:.opera.tion at -the _same time are· of course 
incompatible.. By refusing to render. obedience, as has 
now happened, you have of course ceased to be ·Gessner 
It is alone through the Gessner Committee 
that you have so far possessed a 1·tti.nistry including bread, 
protection and a COilgOTegation". 
The Curatorium had considered the Appeal of the Senior Brethren, 
.their past and present conduct and the· state of the !•fission in 
the light of Inspector AP.sorge 1s Report. Althou2'h Schroder's 
full Report of the Ranchi-Conference had not yet .been received 
in Berlin, the attitude of the· Curat~rium to the. Appeals of the 
Calcutta J\uxiliary ani tr:e · Residents. Committee. in Ranchi was 
sufficiently indicated :- In the eyes of the. Curatorium they _were 
. not competent to judea the internal life of t.~e Mission •. · In 
dismissing the Senior Missionaries the Cura.tori1lm had in mini 
their previous act of rebellion· when in.l861 they had ·opposed 
the appointment of Sternberg. Unable to make a second concession, 
the Curatorium preferred to dissolve tho connecti'?n between 
themselves ani the rebels in Ranchi and fully supported tJ:teir 
Inspector in his actiom at the· Confe~nce l\eld in November 1868. 
Tl~ Senior ·Brethren ani their dependants in Germany wore cut off 
from. any further support and employment by the Gessner Mission. 
·The Appeal to Berlin had-been categorically rejected. 
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Bishop J;!ilma.n's Fi::mt .Visit to Ranchi. l'ifarch 16th & 17th 1869. 
V/hile the Curatorium had been .engaged in consideril'l;g the Appeal 
of the Senior Brethren the state of the lfi.ission in Ranchi had 
·become a rna tter of concern to all interested Missionaries .in 
Bengal and durine February 1869 a .deputation consistine of Dr. 
Murray Ji.rQ. tchel~, the Principnl of the Free Chur~h of ~cot land 
Institute in Calcutta and the Revd. Jams Lonz, or.e of.the seni.or 
MiSsionaries of the C .M.S. visited Ranchi on behalf of· Bishop 
Milman to meet .the Brethren and discuss alternatives for the 
future of the Mission. On their return to Calcutta they 
reported. to the Bishop that although at first .siaht it had 
seemed possible for that part. of the llf:i.ssion centred in Hazari'bagh 
. to oo offered to the Free Church of Scotland, the Senior Brethren 
and the c.onver.ts were resolved on acting together and had stated 
a preferenCe to jol:n the Church of .England as a body rather than 
·split the· 1ussion • 
. In the neantime Milman ha.d. also \"II'i tteill to tha Revd •. Edwin Stuart·, 
the Secretary Of the C.M.$. in Bengal, consulting him over the 
Society taking the Mission in conjunction uith their Mission to 
the. Santals 'based on Bha.galpur. . ·As 
in·l857 and ·1864 the·. C .M.S. decli1'led 
Gossi:lel' ·,s Mission ~o the Kols. ~l) 
on tre tw~ previ.qus occasions 
. . . 
to accept res·ponsibili ty. for 
The v1a:y in which the. majori;ty of the Christian co.nverts had come 
to· joi'n the Senior Drethren ani reach· a: common mind over their 
future was one aspect of the crisis whic}\ Dalton and the residents 
. . 
in Ranchi had perceived might result f~om the seces·sion of the 
older I1'Iiss iol'k'l.ries but of ~·1hich Ansorge and the· Curatorium in 
Berlin as .yet remaired unaware. 'l'he Reverend :KU.s·halma( Shital, 
the aboriginal Church historian· in his 'History of the ·Church in 
Chota· Nam>ur 1 , states that in the anxious days ·followiug tho 
l. lndia Office ~ract.l58. Indian Church Gazette. April lOth 1869. · 
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resignation_ of tl'l.e Senior Brethren the leaders· of the· Christia.."'l 
· Communi-ty in anl ailound Ranchi held their own meetil'l{;s to discuss· 
what they should do. The leader among.:;t the converts was a 
Rajput orphan from ~undelkhand \7ho had been entr'L\Sted to the 
;Brethren in Ranchi in 1851 at. the age· of ten. On. ·August 2oth 
~856 Emil Schatz had baptized him Wilhel~ Luther Daud Sineh and,· 
prior to his marriaee, he had lived vii ~h the Bret_hren for eight' 
years , taking respon.~Ji bil:i: ty for the _work of the. s choo.ls _and 
eva~elizing the mie;hbouring villages. Daud si~h was recognised 
generally as the ·leader of the Native Christians and at h·is 
suzge·s.tion. a tbputation of Christian leaders called on Dalton an~ 
asked for his· advice regardin~ which party of Jftissionaries they 
~hou:ld join. In reply Dalton quoted· to them the letter which Gassner 
had \'ll'itteri. to the C .M.S. in 1857 and promised that for himself 
he would support Frederick Batsch and the $enior Brethren. The 
deputation· retired and forth\7i th decided to support their old 
. . . . 
. leadors ,_ thus bringing the rila.jori ty of the Christian COl1l:.,:>Tegations 
with them. ~·he de~ire .of the na~i·1;a Christians ~~ join their 
leaders as ·one body in the Church of· England stemmed from this 
. . . . 
meetin3" at \'lhich the Colllr!lissioner. had given them the benefit of 
h . "nfl . .ni ad .. (l) .. 1s 1 uence -~ Vl..Ce. · 
Bishop MUrnan ha~ deliberately delayed making ~y 'direct contact 
·\'lith -the parties in R~chi until the reply to the Senior .Brethren•s· 
.Appeal had beien· received from Berlin. Apart from giving prior· 
. notification to the S .P .G. of what. might possibly occur he. had 
·hi t~erto acted throu,gh int_erm~diaries - Cave-Browne, long of tr.e 
C.1ii.S. and Dr. Murray ~.'I:i..tchell. On March _lith 1~69 the Bishop 
wrote to the Connnissioner in Ri:mchi :-
"I am most al')Xious that. a· satisfactory arrangement should 
. . 
be made by which the IvYission ma,v .become part of our own 
· 1.- K. Shital. op.cit. p.63. 
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Church.~·. I ·belie:ve that it would be for its ·true welfare 
ani the '17elfare ·of the faith· in geroral·. t~everthe less the 
strict rules of Right must of course he _observed arxl every 
opportunity he eiven to Mr. Ansorge to lay his reasons ard. 
his ideas before me. I have also asked ~he Secretaries 
. of the S.P.G. and the C.M.S. to ,be present, or ra.thcr,-
understandi:n,g that Stuart (l )is. coming I have requested Na:. 
Cave-Browne to accompany him. All that I can do for the 
real interest of the U.ission I will do, and I trust.God 
.·will guide am.'amist ~ in 0~ deliberations ... (2 ) 
. Milman had finally decided to. visit R."\nchi in order to enquire on 
the spot regarding the state of Gessner's Mission to the Kols • 
. He and his party arrived early in the· ·mornine of Tuesday, ll'k1Xch 
16th, and. stayed with. Dalton at the _Com'llissioner's· bungalow. 
A deputa~ion of 800 converts of all ages led by the. Catechists 
and Readers came to meet· thD Bishop and presented him with- an · 
Address _in Hindi. The Address cOJ;ltaine d a brief his tory of the 
·Mis_~ion and. ~ncluded· Gossner.'s 'dyi~ wish tpat the congregation 
~nd Church in Chota Nagpur should be given to the Church Missionary · 
. . . 
So9iety. · Fo~lowing the· account of the recent eli vision in tl'li:l 
iftission bet,veen the younger and the senior missio:riaries, the 
petitioners addressed the Bishop as ·follows :-· 
11Your humble Peti tiorers have no longer any desire to hold.·. 
corrununion with them .(the yo'l.ll\;,C"EJr Missionaries) and. th~y 
fervently p:ray that your· lordship may be graciously pleased, 
to receive your p.oor Peti tioncrs with their Instructors into 
the Communion of the Church of Eneland.· Your Petitiorers 
beinz loyal subjects of Her Gracious Hajesty Queen Victoria 
and your ~ordship betn.g app?inted ~y the Queen· as P'..ead. of the . 
Churches in -~his country, naturally· look up to your Lordship 
1. · The. Revel. Edwin Cr(!.iG Stuart • Secretary of the Calcutta 
Correspondi:ne; Conmi ttee of the C .M.S .• 
2. F.M. Milman. op.-cit. p~97 •. · 
as their i'riem ani protector. llere yqur Iordship to reject 
_their prayer - ::1here are they to seek for re.f'ut..,TS? The 
English gentlemen at Ranchi and Dorandah have evinco·d their 
vlilli~nness to. h~lp your poor Petitioners who .as their ryots 
desire to enter their church and to sever their.connection 
with the Co!TD'lli ttea at Berlin to avoid future misunders tandin-_3S. 
. . 
Believing that your Lordship will ac.cede to their prayer your 
Petitioners submit themselves to yolll' Lo_rdship in tJ:.e. hope 
that the.v may now be allowed to obey the commands o£ Jesus 
Christ in peace.;, (l) 
The Bishop received the Address and replied to· the deputation 
. :that he must :(irst consult tho Local ~ommi ttee _of the Mission in. 
Ranchi and the· Auxiliary in Calcutt~ before giving them a definite. 
-answer. The native leaders· ho\'lever were so insistant that the·· 
Bishop finally consented .to give t~m his reply on the followi~ 
day. The native. congregation were ·lollowed. 'by tl~ English 
residents who came in a ·hpdy and presented the Bishop with a 
Jl;iemorial in which they stat.ed their belief that· the Senior 
Missionaries had suffered. an injustice at the hands of the 
Curatorium. Hitherto they had·been w~lling ani able to support 
the Senior }~ssionaries from their private ~esources; for the 
future they considered that a. rew connection \'lith England and the 
English Church was most des irahle in order to J?romote the· further 
spread of Christianity in .Chota NaePur and to dispel the 
bewilderJilent which had overcoma the converts at seeing their 
venerable leaders disposses_sed of the church, schools, ard other 
buildings built with their own hands. The residents further 
pointed out the close connection which existed between the Brethren 
and their converts, a fact which the. Curatorium had app~ently 
·failed to notice 
1. M.F. Petition of native Converts to Bishop Milman. 
March 16th 1869. 
11
'l'his Society appears to ove:rlook the fact that· although 
I . 
its dictum may· dissolve the Connection 1)etween itself ani 
these few Uisflionaries it can in no v:ay· dissolve the 
. connection between those Missionaries ard their conerecation -
o.ncl the result has shoYm that ai thoueh. its authority has 
dri "lien the Missionaries out of the Ranchi church buildin~ 
it has driven with· them the bulk of the native Christians 
The residents stated that tl:.e· portion of the Church which remained 
with Frederick Datsch ar..d the Senior Missionaries numbered. about 
1,000 converts ani. they stressed the wish of the r-fative Christians 
to associate themselves with the Ch~·ch of E~land -
"They beein to realize that had they and their pastors 
belonged· to the· Church of England t.~ey could not have 
been treated as _they have been, an..1 that findint( 
themselves at present without a _shepherd, the wish has 
arisen a:noP.g them to take refuee in the Church of England. 
This wi~~ appears _to us to be most natural, ani we believe 
·.that th:l time has arrived \7hen for many reasons, political 
. . 
and othe_rs, the Kol Church should becoiie · iden:tifiod :with 
the. Church of Enzland and that this step will. be advantageous 
both to the sp1~ead of Chris tian:i. ty o.rd the. p_aaca of the · 
people.Al) . 
1. India Office ~ract 158. Address of Ranchi Residents to 
:Bishop 11iilman. J•,farch 16th 1069. · 
The Bishop gave the sama answer to· the reside·nts, deferrine;· his 
decision until the following day and then requested to meet the 
.youn..,ooer l:'fissionaries. Threa of the· party - Jellin~haus, 
.. H~eberlin ani Oscar Flex (the latter havi11.3' returned to the 
1\l:i.ssion from As.sam in February 1869) called on ·the Dishop in . 
the course of the afternoon. 11li.lman informed them of the 
sentiments expressed both by the native converts a~n the English 
. residents ·and gave his ~pinion that an injustice had ~en dona 
to -the .-Senior Br-ethren who had qeen dismissed from .the J;·U.ssion. 
He a.Sked the deputation if they had any counter provos als to 
offer in order to guide ·him to a decision. The tirexpected turn 
in events wheropy the ma.io:ti ty of -the ·_native con:Verts had. decided 
to join the Senior _Brethr.en in r_equestin,g to be adnii tte~ into the 
Church of En~la.rrl_ had le.ft the junior Missionaries at a loss. 
After a long silenc~ they referred the Bishop to the Manifesto 
printed by the Curatorium in which the Appeal of the Senior 
Brethren had, been rejected;. they stated that they based the 
defence of their conl.uct on the approval of the Curatorium v,ho 
had justified their action, and \•.hila regretting the evils of 
division, repeated the charg~s m~e at t.he C~mference against 
·the Senior Brethren. ·· •lbe yo~~ l.tif,lsi9nar:i..es then asked. the 
Bishop for his ad vice-~ He told them tha~ as newcomers they 
. . 
had the whole. of India before them as a field for their missionary· 
labours and that they should withdraw. from Chota· Naeptir to avert 
the strifa and division which would result if they remained. 
Before tal<;ine their le·ave the junior Mission.3.I'ies presented the 
_DishoP, with a copy of the Manifesto so -that he could study it 
at his leioure •. Milman, who Wa:3 a fine linguist, now had the 
opportunity to examine. the document_ .ror the first time and after 
a close study of the position taken by ·the quratorium he decla.red 
:his . deci~ion to .receive the·· Senior Brethren. am their converts 
into · the Church of Eneland .• 
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,On the following morning, Wedmsday March· 17th 1869, Ba.tsch, 
Boh~ and Herzog with an even larger deputation waited on the-
Bi~hop to hear his decision. An.eye witness described· the 
scene -
"The sight of the Bishop deliveriP..g his address to· the 
nati "~ Christians was most impressive. He stood in a. 
flower-girt _veranda at Colonel Dalton's house where most 
of the residents were assembled. .Below: were hundreds 
of native Christians lis tcnin-_s ce...,n-erly to every word as it 
fell from the Bishop 1 s lips; beyond. them was a f;ine. teak 
avenue slopin;g" dovm to the Ranchi lake which is studded 
with richly wood~d islands Sl~rounded by trees ani backed 
by a hiBh conical hill. 11 
Milman ree.d hi~ reply to the converts· ~n Hindi, stating that he 
had heard of Gessner's wish to offer the I•iission to the C.1\f.S., 
and recalled that his predeces~or, Bishop Cotton, had taken a· 
great-l.nterest in the l:lission. He contim1ed :-
"It seems necessary e.nd proper that I should make what 
arran.:;·ements. I can arrl that I should think over a remecly 
which you ani Colonel Dalton and others of my countrymel'_l 
. propose. It has be come clear to m·e th{J.t your old Hi·s s ionary 
11tr. Bats ch is ei1tirely vii thout blame:. he 'is not the cause of 
this sad quarrel. This is also· clear that the Berlin 
' ' 
Committee requl.rad that they (the· Senior· Missionaries ) 
should coJ1!ess that they had dor.e wrong, and return to 
them, which is both unjtistifiable and impossible. I am 
therefore happy to fuLfil your and their desire ·ani receive 
your Cone;reeation and your 1\'!ission into the English Church."(l) 
1. India Office Tract. 158 Appendix B. Reply of Bishop Milman 
. to l'fati ve Converts •. · 
Milman warned his hearers of the ·hardships which this•~courae. 
would entail, "chiefly on account ·or the lacl·~ of adequate buildings 
for the Mission. He declared that after making further arrange-
ments in Calcutta with_the sP.G. Committee and t~e Au.·dliary 
' .. Cqmlltittee he would return soon to ful-fil their desire. This 
_further cause for delay wa<J not illlr.lediately apparent to the 
. . . 
·native co~r.-regation but after r~ceivine,· ·a' '\'tritten statement from 
the Bishop that he \7ould z:eceive the~ into the -~hurch _they sang 
in Ilindi '.Now thank we all our God 1 and departed· satisfied with 
the outcol'IE • They were followed by a deputation of about 60 
members representing the party of the younger Missionaries who 
presented a petition to the Bishop requesting his influence in 
releasing a prisomr from goal ani a further. petition enlisting 
his support in the land-dispute question. The Bishop declined 
to interfere and· referred the deputation "to ·the i·:fagistrates .Court •.. 
·After settling·arrane-ements for his return to the satisfaction 
. o~ Datsch .ani the B~ethren th~~shop arid his p~ty left Ra:~hi 
on the sam~fiay and. returned to Calcutta. 
On March ·2 3rd 1869 a report of the Bishop 1 s visit to Ran chi vtaB 
printed in the ·Calcutta newspaper 'Tne Englishman' which 
included .the follo\7ing uncomplimentary reference to Ansorge and 
his activities :-
11It ~eems that for s orne long time many of the Kol Chris,tians 
have c~nt~·mpiated. joining the Church ~f England, from 
various motives, easy to· understand· and u.nn.9cessary to 
explain at this place. .tt is known that such a comummation 
was the earnest desil"l:> of t~..e p;i..ou.S .founder of the Mission. 
. . 
·It needed but a spark to fire. a train \':hich had already b~~n 
laid. This spark, in the shape ·of a flaming torch, . was 
recently applied by a g-entl~man deputed from Berlin to 
investigate certain charges preferred by the younger members 
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of the Mission agai.P.st. ~he Seriiors ,.,ho had cotlducted its· 
opGration.s. very nearly from their COilnnencement. Of the 
untruthfulmss of the charg~s, of their extremely trifli:ri.g' 
nature., arrl of the highly luclic!OUS manner in which tm 
investigation was. conduct:!d by the Berlin-delegate,· there . 
seerrs to be ·but one opinion among- ttte old residents in 
Ranchi. The staunchest friends of th;) Mission are to a 
man on the side of ths Elder Brethren and oppo~ed to the 
-pretensions of the youl"~ pastors sent out to st~engthen 
the Mission ... (l) 
This Report, written by 11A friend from ·Ranchi11 ,_ was the first 
communication to the national press o.t: what hitherto had been a 
purely domes tic qu~stion in the _life of Gossner 1s M:i.ssi?n. to the 
Kols. Following this publicity, the Bishop's action, the richts 
of the Senior Brethren and their treatment by Abso1·ge and the 
Cura~orium became· a controversi:ll issue over w~ch corresponients, · 
first in India and later in Germany ard. Englan:l, took sides and 
wrote to the newspapers el"J.isting sympathy ani support. 
On !.t..""l.rch 25th at a m.eeting in the Bishop 1s palace the .Calcutta 
Committee of S.P.G. received. the Bishop's report of his visit to 
Ranchi. -~he Committee, .supported. by the resolution o£ the 
Standin~ CoiWl_i ttee of the Society, passed. in ·London on February 
12th al1l.t t~leg~aphed to the Bishop while he was at. Ranchi, 
undertook responsibility for the Miss~on to the extent of 
Rs~5,000 per year. The Ranchi Residents. Committee waa reques·ted 
to prepare an App·cal for publication, ~nd, since the Society in 
Englarx:l had a~ready ~ffered to launch a special fund ·for the 
?.fission, the_ Secretary was asked to prepare a short history of 
_the Mission setting out all. the· circumstanc~s· of the case for 
printi~.and ·circulation. Cave-Browne's report was subsequently 
printed in 1The Indian ·Church Gazette and Southern Cross• on 
Ap:dl loth. 1869. (2 ) 
1. The E:nglishina.n, Calcutta. March, 23rd 1869. 
2.· S.P.G. Archives. D. Calcutta 1865-1871.· 
On r~farch 30th 1869 Milman \"il'Ote a covering letter to ·~he Secr~tary 
of S.P.G. in London which Q.Ccompanied the 11eport of his visit 
prepared by Cave-Dro\me .-
"I think its (the mission's) reception is universally 
approved out here and will T hope meet with the sa~ 
approval at home. It is better fo.r the responsibility 
to be laid ent.irely upon me w:,ere indeed it. justly rests ~ .. (l) 
Mil~an had cons~ ted Si~ ;ohn Lm'l!'ence (2 ) ~the G.overnor~Gemral, and 
Sir \'iilliam Gre/~) the Lieut~nant-Governor ·of Bengal, both of . 
whom, as more impartial judges than the members of the ·t~assiona.ry 
Societies involved, were lil--..ely to give ·him their unbi~ed 
opinions. Both officers, represeni;incr the highest ci~l 
authority in India. and Bengul, gave the Bishop their approval. (4) 
l•lilman had also r!:et.Mr, Schroder and Mr. Pilgram of the Calcutta 
Auxiliary \vho said that they heartily appro.ved of ard were t·h~c­
ful for the steps he was taking- and. promised their continued 
support in raising funis for the :Mission. · Supported by this 
consensus o! responsible opinion, the Bishop fixed Saturday and 
Sunday April 17th and 18th 1869 a9 the date for his return. to 
Ranch~ and ~ave· notice that he intended ordainine.Frederick Batsch 
a~d Freder~ck pohn to· the Priesthood and Daud Luther Singh to the 
Diaconate, at ~he same time administering the. ri.ta. of Confi'rmation 
to the lay members of the Mission and to the Nat,ive converts. 
1. S.P.G. Archives D. Calcutta 1865-1871. letter No, 330, 
2. John.La:i.rd l~:i.r, first.Daron Lawrence. 1811-1879· Chief 
.commissioner :in the Punjab 1853. Governor General 1863-1869. 
3· Sir William Grey. 1818-1878. Secretary to the Bank of Bene;a1 
1051. Secretary to· the Government of India 1859· Lieutenant 
Governor. of ·Eengal· 1867-1871. · 
4• Bishop Jvli1man's. qharge 1871. M:i..'ssion Life V'ol,VII pt. 1 P•453. 
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The Reply of 'the Curatorium to· 'the Report· of tr..e Conference 
at Ranchi. April 5t~ 1869. · ~~~~~--~~~~ 
In· Berlin on April 5th 1869 the Cu:.ratorium issued a p'rinted re~ly(l ). 
to.the ·Report of the Coi~erence held.at Ranchi in November 1868 
se.nt to them by the Calcutta··Au.xiliary Comrni ttee. Ii1 the lapse 
of time ·~etween replying to the Appeal of the Missionaries. in 
January and rec~iving Schroder's Report in JJarch, .the Curatorium 
had found further ·reasons to justify their action in dismissing 
the six Brethren. They now stated their cose in great detail 
referring to their.reply· of Jan~ary 26th 1869 9 and pointine out 
discrepancies and o~ssions in the Confere!lce Report. 
After tharucing·Atkinson and Schroder for the trouble they had 
taken and regretting that the urgency of the situation iJ:l Ranchi 
had compelled t~.m to act without waiti~~ to receive the Report, 
the Curat.orium addressed them as· follows :-
•r1'lhereiri do our convictim1S ·differ? 11 · 
Under three heads the Curatorium stated their case. :-
1. The orderly adnri.nistration of the Mission~ 
·2. The personal position of Frederick Ba.tsch and his Associates. 
}. The relationship· of .l!rederick Batsch ·and his Associates to 
the Committee .• 
1. · ·The Orderly Adn'linistration 0f the MiE:sion. 
The Curatorium maintained.that the report· of the Conference had 
failed to give any information ·regardi.ne; the following points :-· 
i. The .amount of. com:Pemation paid by the British Government 
to the IV1ission after the :Mutiny and how it had been spent. 
1. 'To !lfessrs. Schroder and Atkinson, ·until recently.IV!'embers 
o£ the Auxiliary Committee of the Evangelical Goosner 
Missi.on amol¥?;st the Kols in Calcutta' •. 
S.P.G. Archives D. Calcutta 1865-1871. 
;n. 
. ( 
ii. The £~000 granted to the Mi.ssion by the C .M:.s • in 1858 · 
and 1860 and how it had been used. 
iii. Tp:e Native .Church :b1md and its so:urce of income • 
. iv. The· annual ·ex~nditure. in detail for the ye~s 1865-1868. 
The Government villaees a..."'1d the acquisi Uon of private property · 
by the Missionaries were both equally condemned :- ... 
~~"Who ei ves them the rig~t to spend. money, whl.ch the .love 
of friends of our l\iission has entrusted to us. for the . 
·purposes of spreading the Gospel, for paying leaseholds 
of.revenue? How can we answer for this. that our 
l\'I:issionaries burden themselves with revenue cares and 
affairs while at th~ same time the ·most important burning 
. and pastoral duties in re::;e.rd to tr.e young Kols C}Ju:rch 
entr-qsted to them· are neglected?" 
"The Curatorium firml"y upheld. the .faith mission principles laid 
down by Gassner as the ideal policy for all Missionaries and 
·much vTM made of th0 fact that only a:fter. Gossrer's death had 
the MissionSries ."in Ranchi acquired bu.rJga.lOVlB as a security for 
their families ··-
· ~~"It is true. that ·Gossner did not guarantee a fixed ·stipend . 
in the same v1~y as happened with other 1\Ii. ss ions but this 
did not result in neg~ect ancl hardship_. A ~I:issionary·was 
well ad,vised to have nothing to do with acquiring earthly 
private property as lo!lB" ~s the ·rate Gassner was alive.· 
Here ~veryone knmvs that he rrould have made short shrift 
o.f such doillf,tS with ·hC!lY ze~l a~1d energy. rr.essrs. F. 
·natsch and Ass·ociates must have known this too. How is 
their complaint about low support on the part of the 
_1-/iission..."'.ry leadership at hom compatible· with the fact that 
the Missionaries did in fact save-money and make fortunes?" 
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2. 'I'he Person:'ll Position of F:rederick Batsch. 
In asses sin.?; the position \·tnich Frederick Batsch had obtuined in 
the Mission to the Kols the Curatorium referred to Batsch 's 
COITespond.ence with the Conmri ttee for the past 20 years. Vn1ile 
allowi:n,g- a .cert_ain advantage to eye witnesses of the Mission in 
India they considered that they were in a better position to 
jude;e Batsch 's character, defects ani omissions than \7ere the 
members of the !, udliary in Calcutta. The Curatorium. stated 
their position bluntly :-
"iiJe are conscious of having more complete material for 
judging the achi.evements of I:lr. F. Bats ch than anyone 
·else. · And so we declare with· certainty that your v1ay 
of es timatine him, both in regard to his abilities, 
merits and successes is evidently exagzerated." 
·They p.osed the leading question 
''Why amongst the great rrumber of Missionaries who have been 
sent to help 1\~ssrs. E'. Batsch arxl .Associates in Ranchi did 
hardly anyone stay in spite .of the fact ti1at the ·increase in 
workers was an: ure;ent necessity?" 
The only evidence for 'the great ·number· of missionaries 1 who 
had left the Mission which the Cur;3,tor:i.um. couid prqduce was 
. . 
.one rem~k made by Oscar Flex who had resigned in 1B64 .'through 
the arbitrary· treatment on. the side of Mr. F. Batsch'. 
Batsch's conduct of the lYI:i.ssion·was criticised on the folloviing. 
points :- He was· held responsible for cOnV"!'Jning the Conference 
in April 1868 during the hot weather when both Haeberlin am · 
Nottrott had fell ill owine to the heat; he .was considered 
blameworthy· for the continued ·use of_ Hindi in the }.fission when· 
. . 
the tribal languages ·had been reduced to writing; for the lack 
of accurate statistics for the ·number of con~rts and finally 
for the extravagent use of money in buildin:s the Seminary at_ 
Ranchi. The Curatorium be1i ttled the human element in the 
success of the Iv"'ti.ssion by stating 
''Everyone who knows at all the Missionary cause is 
aware that the happy success of th3 Kols Miss-ion is 
the result of different causes ·amor~:gst i'thich the Lord's 
wonderous grace CO!JleS first and must remain first 11 • 
At the same tine they conceded 
"Even if a ere at measure of meri torou:j ael~ievement fell 
to him (Batsch), what Missi-onary Board would grant such-
an AB'9nt ·a totally in.."lependent and domineering posi tion? 11 
In repudiating the 'hero worship I. of the Calcutta AuxiliarY: am 
other friends of the Mission in India the Curatorium were 
determined to brine; Batsch 1s rule of the Mission to a close. 
l• The Re-lation of Frederick Batsch and· his Associates with 
the Committee • 
Disobedience was seen to be the vital issue bet\'men the Curat~riurn 
·and the six missionaries in Ranchi. In this act of rebellion the 
. . 
Calcutta Auxiliary-were _also compJ;"omised since 'lihc:lY had supported 
. . 
the counter-mission commenced in Ranch:i.. Insubordination to· 
. . 
Ansorge, the Mission- ~nspector, \Vas cons :i,dered to be only the 
latest act in a rebellion which had commenced in 1861 with the 
refusal of the Senior Berthren to acknowledge· Sternberg as P'JEJa.d. 
·of the Mission. 
·The Curatorium defended ..t\nsorge 's conduct during his Visitation 
o'n the principle that since members of the :1\u.x;i..liary had gone to 
. . 
.extremes in their favourable opinion of Batsch, they were guilty 
of entertainirig an equally unfavourabilie opinion of Ansorge. 
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-The Report of the H:i.ssion Confe.rance had contai11ed no. evidence 
or reference to the ·complaints of the junior missionaries - it 
could hardly therefore be considered a -fair and lllnbiased document. 
iil1ereas it ·was well knovm that it had been .Ansorge 's habit of 
malicious and·ill-advised talk·in ·calcutta ani Ranchi vlhich had 
been a· main cause of trouble between hirrself ar.d the Senior 
Brethren, the Curatorium were at I?ains to point out that 
Ansor(!e had wri tte·n nothing in complaint of the conduct of the· 
Senior 11-iissionaries until he_ had actually met them in Ranchi -
"Only when he had receivecl many unfavourable i~pressiorl:S 
of their conduct in the manner of their work did he· speak 
in essential points against Mr. Batsch a~ Associaties in 
his Report. · "l'n1en we coMider the posi t~on which he took 
what kind. of partiali-ty was it \mich captivated him?· It 
was in support of right, truth and order ard who would 
reproach him for' this?"-. 
The Curatorium comidered that the complaints of the junior 
missionari~s uhich had prompted· the Visitation arose as· the 
direct result of the failum of the Senior Brethren in Ranchi to 
give an account of their actio~ in charity and.good faith. 
P.a{!ardin,z the conduct of the young pastors the· Ci.u"atoritiiil 
noted 
"-It may well have h~ppened that vtith their dis trust the· 
youneer missionaries went too far here ani there, 
something _that cart easily happen- in· the. struggle of. 
human opponents·, but when you ·say their accusations 
against the older i1·Iissionaries were frivo:).ous and untrue 
·then \';"e must decidedly reject these serious charges." 
The complaints brought against ·Bats ch and his Associates were 
enumerated :-
· 1. The Ace ounts were unclear.· 
2 •. Too ·much worldly busiross VTas carried on taking·up too mu.ch 
time, strength and care. 
3. Private property ard Mission property was not duly separated. 
4. The older ·Missionaries kept Se'Vf:1ral 1;hings secret. 
5. Pastoral ca;res were not duly carried out •. 
6. The Nationai Assistants in the M:i,ssion were not properly 
careO..for. 
The Curatoriu:n exonerated the younger Missionaries for writing 
direct to Berlin on the following grounds :-
"Of course it belongs· to younger rre ri to subordinate 
themselves to and to leave certain. thines they cannot 
understand alone. But such a duty has its. limits 
and the Comrni ttee will r.ever tolerate a Dictatorship 
or deny to an injured and offeP.ded feeling the 
opportunity for right utterance." 
The Curatorium remained adamant in refusine to acJr..nowledge the 
claims of. Batsch ard the Senior Breth:ce~ t·o control the life of 
the Jo.l:i.ssion and. finally requested their removal to another part 
of India 
"Oniy we are the heirs of those who beean the :Mission in 
Chota.Nagpur. We are therefore the responsible leaders 
and guardians of the 1\Tission. We stand and fall to our 
Lord·. He who disturbs us. in our work and con:f'u.s es it 
must .see hm1 he will aJ'lS wer for it. If you wish to keep 
your estimation and affection for J,lzo. F. Datsch and ·his 
companions aixl to show these throu.~h your suppor·t, you 
may do so, but please ·not in our territories, for this 
will withou·t doubt do harm to the .work of the Lord."· 
. ' 
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The Camnnigri in the Press. Anril 1869. . · 
In justifying the dismissal of Batsch and the Senior Dre thren 
the Curatorium vrcre as yet umi.\'1are·hmv deeply the native· 
_ congregation ·:rns also involved in th,e dispute. As yet word had 
not reached Berlin that the majority of the converts had already 
decided to join their leaders ard ·leaYe the authority of the 
Curatorium. On April ~th 1869 'The Friend of India' the 
mwspaper originally commenced at Serampore by the Baptist 
I:iissionaries Carey, Marshman and \'lard, caiTied ·a short leader 
on the crisis in Ranchi. 
Editorial Leader. 
"','!e reeret to learn that in s pi Jlie of the protests of all the 
-residents o.rrl of the German lm.··dliary in Calcutta, the -Berlin 
Committee who manage the Lutheran Mission amon~t the Kols have 
endorsed all the· procee.dine-s of their hot-headed and prejudiced 
ac;ent in C'nota Na31>ur. The break is now complete. 
The property of .the IllissiorJ, includinG the fine church vlhich the 
mutiH'Jo":rs U!ll:'Oofed has- been ha:n.ied· over to the 5 youna 
missionaries >'rho have ousted the men to whom the present 
flom·ishine state of the Kols Church, numbering 20,000 converts, 
. is due. The majority of the converts adhere to Jfa". Bats·ch an:l 
the senior missionaries. But it is a pity that such a break 
-·-has been followed by schism. 
_It was the intention ·of the Free Church to undertake the supp·ort 
of 2 of .the .missionaries placii"..g them t;m the new station at 
Kurhurbali. The Bishop of Co.l.cutta, however·, has somew.hat 
hastily taken over all the seven seceders who are l:Lkel.y to 
. accopt .Analican Orders ard to be supervised by the Gospel 
Propagation Society. Unless the Berlin Corrani ttee or the. Bishop 
ahrinil.ons the present station for ·new ones' this prosperous young 
church of simple Christians will be exposed to all the evils of 
ecclesiastical division and hieh sacramentarian tea~hing. 
\'le understand that the Church 1\rf:i..ssionary Society, which. assisted 
the Lutheran a..~ents after the Nutiny, .declined to- be the means 
of ~ntensifying· the evil of a state of things due· .entirely to 
the wrone-headednes.s ani injuotice of the Berlin Committee 
and their uncharitable a,~ent ". -
The report of 'the Bishop's vi~it .to Ranchi published by 'The 
Enalishman' on'l:iarch 23rd had not passed vlifhout comment in 
Ranchi. Theodore Jellinghaus, the neYily appointed Secretary 
.to the Mission, replied to the Editor, but since his communication 
w:as mi ther acknowled.r;ed nor printed, on .~pril 9th he wrote to 
'The Friend of India' requesting permission to furnish the 
newspaper rTith the facts as seen by the youn..,o-er missionaries. 
On the same day a .copy of the· issue containing the Leader of 
April Oth roached· Ro.nchi and disabusad the youn~er inissionaries 
of the pape:r's sympathies. Jellil'IB"ha.us wrote a second letter 
on _1\pril lOth which corrected the inaccuracies of the Leader ani 
. acclaimed the Editor's criticism of the Bishop's action. 
Both letters with the sub-title 1The Schism in the Kole !'!ci.s.sion 
at Ranchi' were printed in the edition of April '22nd 1869. 
In these letters for the first time, the younge.r Missionaries were 
able to express· their views in public and Jellinghaus ·commented on 
the article printed in 'The Englisrunan' on I!iarch 23rd ~ follows :-
"It would ha,ve been an easy task for us to contradict the 
statements contained therein, for the real anl sole. cause 
of the disr:uptiori. lay not in the inimical position ascribed 
to the junior missionaries but i>;t the rotten cori.di tion of · 
the internal state ·of our Hission, the usual.sequence of . 
neglectful and weak mismana.zement; and as soon as they 
touched this sore spot which had for years been glossed 
over by flourishing reports, an::l. desired a thorough . 
investigation and reformation, .they found that they had. 
~nflicted a vi tal r10und to the whole tottering system.,. 
\'ihich could not but cruc;h those to v4'tom it owed its 
. t . . . t .t' 11 11 (l) exJ.s once :Ln l. s .~.a • 
1. Friend of India. Spril 22nd 1869! letter of April 9th. 
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. In his second letter Jellinahaus protes.ted agai~t·Bis.hop Mi1man 1s 
intended action in receiving the opposition into the Church of 
England \7ithout notifying tln Horoo Committee in Berlin. He · 
corrected three major ll\istakes in the leader:- the party of 
young Missionaries were ten in. number . (n~t five); the converts 
numbere·d 11,000 (not 20,000) "of whom however many hundreds had 
either relapsed into }l.ea·~henism, emigrated or died"; and of the 
seceders only three were. to be ordained' one rlas due to return .. 
home ' and I the remaining t\'10 are Still rather young hands WhO 
seem to deU.iaht a bit in the little ga..'TE of 1 follow my leader 1 • 
Jellinghaus concluded 
'"He are glad to see that you coincided Yri th us as to the 
unfair and inc0119 iderate way in which the. Bishop has . 
hastened to gob?le up. the Mission as fast as .possible! 11 (l) 
On April 12th 1869 .P;nsorge wrote a formal protest to Bishop Milman 
from Runchi since the full conseque.nce of his ·actions towards the 
Senior Brethren and the.Native con~regation had become clear. 
The protest. was printed with Jellinghaus' letters in 1The. Friend 
of India 1 on .4pril 22nd 1869. Ansorge wrote as follows :-
1. Friend of. India. ·April 22nd 1869. Letter of April loth. 
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Ranchi, 
April 12th 1869. 
Rie;li.t_ Reverend Sir, 
It is a matter. of extreme regret to me to have missed the 
opportunity of seeing yoti:c lordship durinz your late visit to 
Ranchi. Messrs. Hae.berlih, Jellinghalis and Flex, who called upon 
. you to pay their res-pects have acquainted 1113 with the· result of 
their interview with your Lordship, viz:- that you had resolved 
to receive those Missionaries that ha\e left our Mission, renounced· 
their allegiance to our Committee; and ·induced a number of converts 
to· follow their example, into the Church of England; and I noiv 
learn that you are on the point of carryins- out your resolution · 
by ordaining three of those seceders. As Re!Jresentative of our 
Com~ittee properly delegated and legally authorised it is my duty 
to inform your Lordship herewith :-
·1. That I consider your interference in our Germ._q,n 14:Lssion unc.alled 
for and unjust; for when thoae SE!Ceders ~ked your assistance, 
they rnie:ht be received into another church, but not our converts 
who are by no ID3ans their personal property but children of our 
Evangelical Luth.eran Church who· is not willing to part with them. 
2. That I comider the way in which you ··intend i:ncorporating those 
seceders with. their followers into ymn· ·Church, unfair as well 
as illegal, for in order to appropriate a portion of our Miss ion 
it \~as neoossary first to refer to. our Committee ani ask their 
permission. 
3. ·That I consider t:b.e plan of creatin&; an Opposition Mission here 
in Ranchi as coild.uci ve ·to the ·entire ruin of the ·integ-rity. of 
our N'ati ve Church,· and therefore· not only unwise but inconsistent 
with the principles of 9hrist_ianity. 
And beg in consequence herein to lay down my solemn protest :-
1. Against the erection of an Opposition Mission in our Church. 
. . 
2. ·Against the intended ordination of our.seceded Missionaries, 
without your having duly consul ted Drs.· Bflchsel and Hoffman,· 
·General Superintendents in Berlin and Members of our Horne. and 
Auxiliary Committee •. 
I ooz to remain, 
Right Revererrl Sir, 
· H. Ansor.;re. 
Secretary to the Evang~lical Missionary, Society 
in Berlin. 
India Office Tract No. 158. 
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Bishop Milmo.n 1s Seco·ad Visit to Ranchi. April ll1th-18th 1869. 
. . 
On the eve_ning of J;fonday April·l2th 1869 Bishop Ii'lilman accompanied 
.by his donnstic Chaplain, The Revd. M.H. Burge, left Calcutta for 
Bancoorah arrl Ranchi.- ·Th_e Bishop stayed \'lith r~rr. Grant, the 
Magistrate in Bancoorah, and on the 13th conse~rated two· 
cemeteries. Lea,rii'\3' at 5 a.m. on Wednesday morni~ he made t!>.e 
jou.rr.ey by carria&,"e and palki-dak to Ra.nchj. where he arrived on 
. rre;ras received by Colonel Dalton. 
-Thursday night at 10 p.m. on .liriday morning a partyc·onsistil'lg 
of Cave-Brovme, the Revd. Charles Edmund Driberg, the Senior 
. Missionary belon~;~ng to the S .P .G. in Bene;a+, and the Revd.. F. 
nobberds, the Chaplain i~ Razaribagh reached Ranchi. 
On Friday and Saturday W~lhelm Luther· Singh was examined for his 
Deacon's Ordination, and on Saturday the Confirmation of the 
Converts commenced with services held: in the temporary chtn"ch. 
At the ;first service 133 men and 97 won~n were confirmed; in the 
afternoon 154 a.r.1d 46 WOJ!!en, making a BTand. total of 430 candidates. 
The English. residents attended the ser-ll"ices which were coniucted in 
Hindi and the Bishop preached sermons in Urdu. On Saturday th1;3 
residents held a meeting at Dalton's house when the Conuni ttee 
consisti~ of .3 layr.-en and 3 memoors of the i1'ti.ssion·_was recons~ituted 
with Captain Rowlandson as Secretary. It was a.gTeed that the 
German Missionaries should continue to receive their salaries at 
the rate paid by the Curatorium; all Catechists and Readers 
should receive their former rates of pay and the character of.the 
Mission with its former constitution should be l'etained. 
' 
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Further 
"it bein:.; stat.ed to be the wish of the German.M.:i.ssionaries 
to have connected with them an English J> .. tissiomry of some. 
eXPerience, it was agreed, the Lord Bishop having given 
his consent, that the Revd. J •. c. Whi.tle/1 )~t present at 
Kurn:tl, \7here the. field did not seem promising, should be 
transfezxed to Ranchi where he v.ould aloo be accentable in 
performing Divine· Service. for .the English reside·~s·.,n(2 ) 
While. the· meeting of the· residents was in session a copy of 
Aris orge 1s. fo~mal protest \7as deliv-ered to the Bishop. Hc1.vine; 
read it Milman replied e.s follows :-
1. Jabez Cornelius Yrtli tley ~ Born in London January 20th 1837. 
M.A. Queens 1 College, Cambridea. Ordainad Deacon 1860, 
Winchester. Chief Station Ifurnaul·l862-64, Delhi 1865-68. 
Kurnaul 1868-69. Tral'l.sferred to· Chota Nagpur 1869. 
Consecrated first Bishop of Chota Nag-pur March 23rd 1890 
in St. Paul 1s 9hu~, Ranch~. 
2. S.P".G. Archives •. Committee Minutes~ J•.1ay 6th 1869. 
·. 
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Ranchi, 
· .~pril 17th 1869. 
Reverend Sir, 
I have dili~~ntly considered all the circumstances of the 
. unfortunate differences that ha1re. arisen in the· Chota Nagpur 
Mission. I req.d carefully the MeJ.1ifesto of t}!e Berlin Conunittee 
which I received from the youn{,-'\3~ ·Missionaries, who kindly came to 
.see me at my request wll'<:n I was at _Ranchi before. The paper 
seemed to me to fully .ruSTI?l the elder Brethren under whom the 
. Mission had singularly flourished. 
I car.1e to the conclusion that it is rny duty to s:upport the 
Elde:r; Missionaries who, in my opinion, were unjustly treated and 
practically .dismissed without cause. 
r· also judged that for the spiritual welfare of the convert's 
the pmsence of the Elder Missionaries is absolutely necessary. 
I do not comider them to lw the authors of the divis :ion that has 
tn!:en place. 'l'herefore, at the request of all the local resident 
·suppo.rters of the l;iission and in. agreement with the members of the. 
·C.9-lcu tta Auxiliary Committee I have undertaken to receive the 
'Elder Hissionaries, ar.d the converts made. throur;h THEIR 
iMtrumentality· into the En~lish Church.- I did· not seek them:· 
but they sought me repeatedly. I can.."1.ot in ju,stice refuse them 
their earrest petition ancl desil•eo 
. . 
I fervently hope that the Berlin Committee "iill v1i thdraw the 
younger Missionaries from the· place pre-occupied by the Elder 
M:i.ssi!Jnaries ani melee some ffiendly arrangement for the. restoration 
of thP. church and building,s to those ~lissionaries by whose exer~ions 
they were chiefly raised. · 
· Believe me ~~at I have sou~ht for God's guidance in this 
matter; and. I cannot doubt the correct.ness of my judgment in :i. t·, 
especially ·as I have the universal concurrence of the supporters 
of the Mission in India itself. · · · 
· . ~ I have already begun to receive the Native Conver-ts and do 
· !:O· think myaelf justified :i.~ delaying the reception of the Elder 
l'liis iona;ries into l~nzlish Ciders ·ana. placil'\Z them upon the -list 
of one of our Societies. 
I am sorry that your absence dq.ring my previous visit caused· 
your protest .to arrive so late. It is now a whole month sir.ce I 
was at Ranchi. · I will, however, write to ore 'of the gentlemen 
you name at Berlin ani give the Committee the· best advice I can 
under the. c:i.rcums tances. · 
·India Office Tract 158. 
I am, 
Yours truly in Christ, 
R. Calcutta. 
Rev.H.Ansorc:;e, 
Secretary to the 
Evangelical 
~assionar,Y Society. 
·On Sunday Apri.l 18th at 7 a.m. the Ordination Service was held 
in English. . Ca.va-Brovme presented tre th:ree candidates·,· 
Frederick Batsch, Henry D~tsch and.· :E'rederick Bohn who were· 
orclaired Deacon ani Priest, and Wilhelm Luther Daud Sineh who 
··was ordained Deacon. A ~ongreeation of about 1,100 w~ich 
included the English residents witnessed the service; Robberds 
read the Litany, Dribe:l;g the Epistle, ·and the Bishop preached 
the sermon; 650 people communicated and there was an offertory 
·of Rs .1000. This service was follot·;ed at 2 p.m. by a Hindi 
service and at 5 p.m. by an Enelish service.for the residents 
fol~oVTed by a third Confirmation at which Frederick Bats ch 
presented the candidates ar.d preached the sermon. On Monday 
. . 
April 19th a f\lrther Baptism of ID\'T converts followed by a 
Confirmation was. conducted and in· the afternoon the Dis hop left 
for E:azaribagh. On Tuesday he conducted a fifth Confirmation 
at which 32 candidates were confirmed, following· which he ani 
his party left for Calcutta travelling via the Grand Trunk Road · 
and Darrackp~. 'l1hey arrived on Thursday afternoon, April 22nd 
and Milman wrote. to his brother :- · 
"I dare say I shall. be criticised for my conduct, but I 
·.have concluded that the l1ppeal made by the English· 
residents and s·ubsc:i'ibe:!;'S, as well as by the Native 
Clu.•istia~ could not be ref1md. Hitherto· I have only 
been found fault with as hasty, \vhich as the matter has 
been very.1ong in hand is not a very just criticism. 
However, .I must not·shirk responsibility."(l) · 
1. F.M. Milman op.cit. p.lOl. 
)24o 
The Controversy in the Press, Ap~r..;:;i..;:;l __ O.:;..c~t~obar 1869. 
From April ·i;o Octobe'r 1869 the schism in Gessner's Mission to 
the Kols and the Bishop· of Calcutta's ac-tion in receiving the 
Senior Brethren into the Church of EnglaP.d. were tl1 eated as 
controversial issues by the press. in India; Germany and England. 
· The views of all parties concerrod - the Bishop, the. Senior 
Brethren, the Curatorium, al"'.d letters from private individuals 
appeared in L:::lad.ing Articles an:1. in the· correspondence .columns 
of 1 '1.1he En,zlishman'' 'The Friend of India'' · 1The Times' and 
several German periodicals. On April. 13th 1869 Dr. George · 
Smith, the Erlitor of 'The Friend of India' and Indian Corr~spondent 
·to 'The Times 1 included in his despatch from Calcutta the 
following account of the schism :-
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IHDIA . 
Calcutta, 
April 13~h 1869~ 
(from our Correspondent) 
11The Coles in Chota Nagpore, between Bengal· and Central India, 
demand a word. Before the Mutiny PW3tor Gossner of Berlin sent .. 
out somo Lutheran l'fissionaries, not trained theologians but . 
admirably sui ted for these simple p(;)ople. ·A fine church was 
built, but unroofed in the I.futin.,Y, the 1:-'"ti.ssionaries h<ld. to flee, 
and would have been destitute but for the aid of the Church 
Missionary Society ~rd private friends. -1l'hey were on their 
return forced to buy houses and keep a {;arden, for the· Berlin 
Society ceased· to support them. Since the Mutiny their Mission 
has beEm the most successful in India, numbering 20,000 converts o. 
University theologians were lately sent out to assist them, 
especially. in building up the i"nfa.nt church. They have broueht 
·char,g-es again.c:;t the Seniors of secularity and selfishness, which 
are declared by all the official resid.en·lis .and by a German 
Committee in Calcutta to be both cruel ani unfoWldod after 
. careful investi.gation on the spot. The marvel is that the 
Senior ;''fissiona.ries have done so much - not that they have left 
undor.e some things to which the new theologians attach undue 
importance. 
The Berlin Cornmi ttee sent out an Agent to enqu:i.I;e into and" 
·settle the dispute, but even before he left ·calcutta he prejudged 
the case ani the reoult of his actipn has been a permanent ·schism. 
The Committee have approved. their .Agent 's proceedings arid the sad 
·spectacle is presented of a large Christian· community of s·imple 
Coles, lately savages, divided by disputes vihich they cannot 
Wldorstand. To make matters worse the Bishop of Calcutta has 
. · gom to the chiet station Ranchi, arld has adopted the cause of 
the Missionaries, so :unjustly ejected., whom he is about to ordairi 
ov-er a.:;ain. · '.i"he ~3ociety for the Propagation of the Gospel is to 
superintend them. Unless ·one party or another of these Germans 
retire_s from the field. to·. the vast unoccupied ground now being 
OpiliU!d up by the Chor-J· Railway, a s candalou.S sight will be . 
. presented to the heathen, and political differences may be again 
raised; for the land question. is mixed _up v~th"the dispute. 
These are the meri.ts of a very interesting conflict so far 
as I gather them from all the papers in the case, a_nd. these .arh, 
the conclusions of all the .observers on the spot in Calc:utta." ' 
1. The 'rimes, Monday J.'iay lOth 1869. 
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On ·April 21st 1869 The Curatoriun1 drafted an official protest to 
Bishop Milman which they enclosed with copies of the t\•io printed 
Manifestos. Astonishment at the Bishop's -action in not consul ~ina-
them was followed by a protest couched in terms deplorin~ the· 
breach in comity between evancelical Missionary Societies :-
•rNe ref:ard all Evan..:,noelical Iviission Soc·ieties as irotruments 
in the work of one holy enterpris:e and. there fore all the 
Churches appear to us in a certain affinity, but this very 
relation lays upon all the Societies the sacred duty that 
ea:ch recognise the liberty, the independence and the ri>:~·hts. 
of Qthers ·_and that none should overlap in a"C}-Y way the 
boundaries and limits which have pefln fixed for them by 
God.·" (_l) 
On April 29th 1869 the Revd. James Ed,yard Carl;le ~ 2 )the Presbyterian 
Chaplain in Bar lin wrote to 'The Friend of India 1 supporti_nz ~he 
Curatorium aeainst the Senior Brethren. In explainin-~ the change · 
.. in policy o.f the Gossnn·· Mission, ·c~rlyle quoted as ·his authority 
!•11auritz ·Aueu5t von Bethmann.:.Hollweg, ~he former Prussian 1>1inister 
of State for Education·, one of· ~lihe Founder 1Tembers of the Berlin 
. . 
Missionary Society ani an intimate friend and biographer· of · · 
Gassner. 
"So lons· as Gassner li vecl, that man of faith and hoiy energy,. 
all went well with the :Mission and the. Missionaries submitted 
to the home authorities. Before h~s decea3e the future of 
the l\'Jission caused him a.11.·dety and I am aware that he 
applied to a very disting~shed clergyman here, (Dr. Bfichsel) 
whose name is known in all the churches,. to succeed .him. 
The latter told him that· if he .. uildertook the care of the 
1. M.F. Curatorium ·~o Bishop T-:O.lman. April 21st 1869. 
2. James Edward Carlyle, 1821-1893· Ordaired at Drechin 1852. 
Chaplain at Bombay 1859-62, at Maritzburg, H"atal 1874-76, .. 
Author 1 So~th Africa and its l':Iission Fields 1 London 1878. 
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i';Iission he mu.st con:l.uct it qn other principles·- especially 
that he would afm at havin;?; a. more hi,ghly educated ·class of· 
Missionaries. Gassner owmd in reply that.he had made a 
blunder. I think it recessary for the salle· of truth to. 
state ·this openly. I hear it on· the best authority \\~lich 
I . . f. .. can '{Jl.VS J. . mcessc:try. 
From 1859-62 .. Carlyle. had been a Governrnent Chaplain in Bom:hay . 
and one of i;he Secretaries to the Bombc;1.y .imxiliary of the Bible 
. Society. Drawing on his Indie.n experiences he advanced the 
following supposition for ·tli.e · actfon 9f the Senior Brethren -
• 
11You kl'iow how in India ever·yona has a natural ambitio~ 
to be a 1Burra Sahib' and this may·even apply to 
Christian men. Then I think the climate affects the 
temperament and makes om sensitive and ready to take 
offence. I venture on this as an imperfect theory 
explanatory of the ·beginnins~ of this schism, but it is 
merely•an hypothesis". 
Carlyle re~ terated with approval the causes for ~ismiss.i~ the 
six missionaries, described the determination ~f the Cur~torium 
to retain the ·mission-field in Chota Na.gpur ani stated that "the 
Gassner Mission ~ntended· canvassing all the ·~vangelical Churc;:lies 
and most of the influential clerg-ymen of the Prussian Church 
to support their protest. in the event of possible ~nterference· 
from the Bishop of Calcutta. (l) 
On May 4·th 1869 Bishop Milman wrote to Dr. Bt.!chsel in accordance 
with his promise made to .Ansor~e at Ranchi at the time of the 
Ordination. He justified his coruluct in responding to the 
appeal of the Senior Brethren and implored the Curatorium to 
\'r.i"thdraw or transfer the. youngEl~ 11:issiona.ries to anothe! field •.. 
1. 1The Friend of 'India' May 27th 1869. 'The Chota Nagpur 
Ifdss ion - tha Berlin side 1 • 
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"I ·could not refuse to dela.y -my consent to t_al.-::e. charge of 
them (the Senior J-/lissionaries ). I saw in it the interest 
of our Lord and His Kinedom and sin~erely a.>1d earnestly 
ad.vise you to wi thdra\'' _the younge~ Jlfdssionaries to soma 
new field of Christian labour. 
I will do my best to make satisfactory arrangements :about 
the various buildin,£'3 and property, the. Church, Schools, 
and d\7elling-s which the J!ader Missionaries erected _at 
F.anchi and elsewher~, if you and your friends will assist 
me in this object. 
It. is a 5-reat trii:tl to have so large a .Mission suddenly 
thrown on my han~s, but the liberality of the 1-:ind Officers, 
who t:l!e men of ere at ability. arrl weight, ·and o~ all our. 
Christian friends in _India and elsewhere will, I doubt not, 
enable me to meet the purpose~ 
I steadily re.fused, thoU[!;h. often asked, to go to -Ranclli 
until all hope of arrane;ements were-9var. I trusted that 
any step on my par_t might be needless. But when- in my 
judg;mc "nt I could no longer refuse the aid sought from rue , 
and no other alternative remaimd for the elder ·missio·na.rie~, 
I did not snrink from the responsibility however heaVy or 
distressi-ng." (l) 
On !;fay l2th 1899 the ~atorium forwarded the two printed 
I:ianifestos· with a copy of theu official protest to the ~ishop_ 
of Calcutta to the Revd. i! .'I'. Bullock, the Secretary of the 
s.P.G. in London, requesting him to ·exa.'!line the case for 
himself -
nwe feel convinced that a.fter mature consideration- of all 
the circumstances yo':l will in no wis·e think o_f supporting 
a rival mission as such a step '.'tould be un.~eard of in the 
1. M".F. Bishop Hilman to Dr. Btlchsel •. May 4th 1869. 
history ·of Missior.s and would be like declaring war amone 
Christian co~unities • 11 (l) 
On .May 15th Carlyle wrote to 1The Tiffi9s 1 comrnentinrr on the Report 
of their Indian Correspondent published on l'.fay lOth. He deeply 
deplored the Bishop's action in interferine in a question which 
was purely a German domestic issue. 
11Prussia showed its desh·e for evaneelical unity in the 
arraneement 'fo;r a Bishopric at Jerusalem \ti. th England,· 
and it expects that we should reciprocate this by 
C"nristian· courtesy. to her Missions. rrhe Kols !:U.ssion 
owes its origin to Gassner. It has been tre most 
succ~ssful in India. Shall ne interfere in a work 
0\7ing its origin ar£1 progress to the genius of· German 
Christianity? 11 
He closecl his letter with a pointed contrast between the poliCies 
of. the two. ;inglican :Missionary Societies at work in India .:-
"The progres·s of Christ.iani ty in India is bound up ''li. th 
the spirit of catholicity. I can testify that the 
Church Missionary Society always acts on these principles. 
I carmot speak so decidedly as. to the Society for the· 
PropaG·atio~ of t}'l.e. Gospel. 11 ( 2 ) 
· Both 'The l!~nelishman' and ''rhe Friend of India,· had deplored the 
Bishop's action. in recei'r.lng the· Senior Brethren a...Tli their 
·converts into the Church of h'ngland. C.;!ve-Bro.wne \·iri ting to 
. the Secretary of the S.P.G. in London touched on one re·ason·for 
·this criticism :-
11
'The Bisl.1op felt ·his course clear, however ·much some rr.ay 
condemn the act, the cond.eum.ation beim.r l').ot in receiving 
1. S.P.G. -~rchives" D. Calcutta !o.hy 1869. CUJ;'atorium 
·to Secretary. 
2. The Times. May 22nd 1869. ( 'Indian Miss ions ' 
history ·of iid.ssions and would be like declaring war amone 
Christi.an communi ties. 11 (l) 
On .May 15th Carlyle wrote to 1The Tim3s 1 comrnentinz on the Report 
of their Indian Correspo~clent publis.hed on Hay lOth. He deeply 
deplored the Bishop's action in interfering in a qu9stion which 
was purely a German do~stic issue. 
"Prussia showed its desire: for evanc,elical unity in. the 
· <~rrane-ement ·for a Bishopric at Jerusalem ,·lith England, 
and it expects that we should reciprocate this by 
Christian courtesy_ to her Missions. 'fhe Kols r.:assion 
owes its origin to G<;>ssner. It has been t~ 111ost 
successful ·in India. Shall we interfere in a \YOrk 
owing its origin and progress to the genius of German 
Christianity?" 
He closed his letter vrith a pointed contrast between the poli_cies 
of. the two .tm,glican Missionary Societies at work in India :-
111fhe "progres·s of Christianity in India is: hound up with 
the spirit of catholicity. I can testify that the 
Church Missionary Society always_ acts .on these principles. 
I cannot· speak so decidedly as. to the Society for the 
Propaga~ion of the Gospel." (2 ) 
Both 'The J~nr;lishman' and 'The Friend of India' had deplored the 
Bishop's ·action in receivin,;;- t:b..e Senior Brethren and their · 
converts into the Church of England • Cnve-Browne writ:Lnz.to 
. the Secretary of the S .• P.G. in London touched o:h one reason for 
this criticism :-
"'rhe Bi~?hop. felt his course clear, however much some rr.ay 
condemn the act, the co:n,d.errma.tion being· not in receiving 
1. S.P.G. Archives. D. Cal.cutta 1•hy _1869. Curatoriutn 
to Secretary. 
2. The Times. May 22nd 1869. ( 'lndiari Miss ions r \ 
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the Kols .- for the Kirk or the C.I"LS. might have done it 
ani have been _praised - but ~oing it throuen S.P.G. 11 (l) 
Unlilce his irrunediata .predecessors in the See of Cal"cutta, :Sishop 
Rol:Ert i".'iilm2.n was a Hi~h Churchman. He had been local Secretary 
.of the S.P.G. to his Archdeacol.U'y from·l863 to 1867 when Vicar of 
Great I.i.':l.rlow in Duckin~hamshire, anl. had lectured at Cuddesdon 
and ·conducted·retre.ats for clel.;C'Y·· FollOiiit"B his appointment 
to India in 1867 the majority of Government Chaplaincies were 
filled by men of Ce.tholic outlook. . On lifay 20th 1869 a 
correspondent from Berlin publi"shed ·an .Article with the Sub-title 
"A Puseyite .~ets-ression11 comme.ntil"l..g on the P..eport of 1The .Times 1 
Indian Correspondent. The writer th~ou~hout fuily supported 
the action of tt-.e Cura.torium and concluded his article with an 
attack on Milman ani· his High Church principles. 
"Besides the Bishop, Dr. I\"Iilman, is t11e most articulate man 
be lonr.;;ing to the Pus eyi te and High Church Ritualists ani 
his nhole cond.t,tct seems to have a one-sided· confessional 
direction. It is. knm·m in the history of missions that 
·this influential party in the .Church tendine so much to 
-Catholicism,_. has in the most reckless manner pushed 
itself into the field of ,·,;ork of other Missiona.:z:":i.es and 
raise~ its party banner. .Bu.t for the first tina, as 
far as we knpw, there has been such an aggression on a 
German Evaneelical i.!isf;ion. The Berlin: Committee has 
not failed to make its solemn a~n earnest· protest against 
thi~ unjust and. injliriou':l interference regarding which the 
Correspondent of . 'The Tiroos 1 himself says that the matter 
has been made worse. It may he expected the.t the Berlin 
Comnti. ttee will make an ap!)eal arrl un enquiry directed to 
all the friends of German Evanzalic~l Christianity, asking 
1. S.P.G • .1\rchives. Calcutta. letters received. Vol. 5 No. 347. 
them if they will quietly submit to such an act of ·violence 
on the part of the Pusejtes."(l) 
On I:iay 30th 1869 General Hann~ton who in 1861 had retired as 
Officiatin.-5 r:iili te.ry Auditor-General ani Controller of Mi.li. t~y 
Finance, wrote from his home in Julpigoree near Darjeel~ng to 
''L'he Friend of India' commenti~ on CarlJ{e 's letter of ~pril 
27th. The General's contacts with the Goss ner Miss ion dated 
from the yes:r 1.845 uhen he ancl Dr. Haeberlin had made the 
preliminary plans for the Brethren to come to Ranchi; 
Harmyngton expressed his surprise at .!\nsorge 's appointumit as 
. . 
V~sitor to the Wdssion-
11Wi thout questioning the propriety of the conduct of the 
Curatorium in closely looking into the affair.=; of the 
Mission I would ask in the name of common sense, and \'lith 
an appeal to common experience, what possible good could· 
they hope to result from Mr. i\nsorge's deputation? Had 
he not quarrelled ,71. -~h the J·,'Iission anl l.eft it on pe_r~o.nal 
grounds? and "if so. what possible hope was there t·hat he. 
could act beneficially and in concert with the older 
Missionaries?" · 
F..e took issue with Carlyle over Dr. Btlchsel'"s·reform of the 
Mission al'.d. Gessner's .con~ession -
11Gossner owned· that he had made a blund.erl Did Gossner 
~eally do this or say he did it? Are 12,000 Christi~s 
added to ChriSt IS fold a blunder? ~OW many learnad 
Ansor&-es 'vm.ild have sufficed- for the tasl-:? Would all the 
Ansorges in the world· combined have done so much - not to 
say more? Is it really true that the. most learned 
miosiomries are the most successful?" 
1. 'The Friend of India', June 18th.l869. 'A Puseyite ~egression'. 
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He concluded by gi vine his •.•iarm support for Frederick Batsch 
ar.d ·the Elder Brethren a:rrl.. a-ppealed for a constructive approach 
to· the situation in Ranc..l-ti -
111rhe union of a portion of the converts to the Church· 
of I:n~land is a fact - I i7ill therefore abs tcin from 
any useless remarks on that ·eub.)ect. Let us try a.nl 
heal our wounds and the separated chtU'ches emulate one 
. another in zeal and good works only."(l) 
On June 4th 1869 'The Friend of Ir~ia' published 'An Appeal on 
behalf of. the Chota Natt,Pm· U:i.ssion (now in connection with the 
Church of 1"'ngland.) by the Revs. F. Batsch, H. Bat·sch, F. Bohn, 
A. Herzog, G._ fahlenz and F. I~Uger, the Original· Pastors· am 
Lay-Helpers of this rliission' in which the Missionaries defenled 
their conduct, stated· their case against the Curatorium and 
appealed for fur~ds to support their work. (2 ) 
On the same day, Jure 4th, the Bishop acknowledgad the receipt 
of the Protest ~rom the Cul.'atorium with its two enclosures., 
despatched from Berlin on April 21st. blilman reviewed the 
events leading to his action as follows :- : 
"I had previously had appeals made to me ·by the native 
Chr.ist:i,a.ns of Chota ~Tagpur expressing a desire for a 
visit from ma an~ for admission into tll:l English Church, (3) 
but I had tal:en no notice of them ani hearing that sorm 
troubles had arisen in the missionary body I had delayed 
even my ordinary visitation for fear of appeaxing 
desirous to "intrude in any WD;Y about· the liO.ssion. 
1. Friend·of India. June lOth 1869. 
2. :Friend of Ind_ia. June. 4th 1869. 'The Anglican Mission 
in Chota Naepur1 • 
3· Possibly the appeal which reached the Bishon at 1.\J.rree .in 
June-!1ugust 1868. F.!-1:. I•'f:i.lman. op.ci t. p~e 69.-
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.1\fterwa.rds Colonel Dalton, tho Commissioner of .Chota Nagpur, 
applied to !IE on .behalf of. his local· Conuni ttee to examine 
into the dispute between the older ~1d ·the youneer missiol"..aries 
a11rl stating that the older missionaries and the great body of 
native converts are desirous or· even determfned to persevere 
in scckine for admission with the Church of England. 
I went carefully into the .circumstances of the case and I 
·found that my opinion ccincided with that of the local Com.rni ttee 
·or my fellow countrymen, and with th..e Calcutta Committee, that 
the charges brought ae;aimt the older Missionaries were, ·after 
a fair investigation of men of official anl commercial habits, 
entirely disproved, but I informed Colonel Dalton that as long 
as any hope remained of a reconciliation· or adjustment I could 
not in any \'!ay interfere a 
Gentlemen, you ·state "that the step which I have taken is new. 
I reply the circurn ...S!tances which occasioned it are altogether 
. II ( ) 
new, For thGse you must excuse me holding you responsible. 1 
On June 15th 1869 'The Englishman' printed a Leading Article 
reviewine the situation ·in Ranchi and com.rnentil1g judiciously on 
the p~ties concerned. Mter describing G_ossner's missionary 
iiDthods and referrine to his offer of the Kols !l"G.ssion. to the 
...... ! 
C .iil.S. in 1857, the Edi:bo:t made a comparison with the East India 
Company to illustrate the conduct of the Curatorium -
''The Cm;atorium in fact has held pretty nruch tffi poo i tion 
as the Court of Directors in the last century; filliTh.J up 
·the appointments, controlli~ .the estabJ:ish.-nent, passirig 
its verdict on the action of its servants' ·sendine them 
out specie in small quanti ties, ~ lea•rincr them to forage 
locally for the reGt ~:t: their support. They now c~me 
before 'Ghe -public as a controllin_g body, ·whose position 
I. M.F. Bishop 1'-.filman to Curatorium. Jtme 4th 1869. 
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legitimiately obtained in .the -first place by the bequest 
of the founder, has been strengthened by more than 10. 
;years of undisputed authority, arrl by the fact that they 
have during that lon,J period furnished sparin,~ly, yet to 
the utmost of their ability, the ·sinews of wa:r." 
The question of \vhether tribal langlla~es should replace Hindi 
in the Ili1ssion, ,qn issue which had won ree.dy support from the 
young pas·tors, received sympathetic. treatment :-
11The system of teachine; pursued by the remnant of the or_iB"il'l.al 
i\'i.issionaries we;:; open to most serious question as antiquated 
and oppo~ed to the present sys ter.1 of proselytising efforts 
a.'l!on,g .the aboriginal races. The older r.fissionaries had-
begun their labours at a time wl'.en scarcely anything was 
known of the la113unge, cu'3 torrs , social feeli!lu'"'S and. poli tic;al 
pre,judices .of the hill ·and forest tribes. They had t·aught · 
and preached in Hindi for want of a more popular vehicle 
and, at first·, in ignoraP.ce of the fact that the us~ of Hindi 
placed a great gulf between them and the sympathies of the 
people. 
The researches of recent years ani the ceneral attention 
which . has been drawn to the wants and character of su·ch 
. . 
primitive tribes have placed oeyorrl doubt the expediency of 
'- employi:ng the abori~iml laneuagcs as a vehiqle for reaching 
. . 
the abor_igina_l races. Amons the German Niss_ionaJ.•ies in 
Chota Nagpur the younger members were a.Yl..-x:ious to c;:mploy the 
vernacular o.f the people as the la1\:,nua.s-e of the Chur<?h• 
But the Elder Members , justly proud of their success , 
main·~aimd the superiority of the lirJ,;.rruistic weapons by 
whl.ch they had won it • 11 
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The crisis in the r.ussion as· vie\7ed ·in Europe an:l in India ·was 
noticed as follows :-
11It should be remembered that the question will be lool.~ed 
at from very different points ·of ,.-iew in Europe from that 
which has regulated the discussio:n here. . In India 
ltO.ssionary public opinion is the opinion of a number of 
. . 
inrlividuals all of Yl10m are under sorr19 society or committee 
. in Europe and between whom ancl ·chese controlling bodies 
differences and -even .collisions occasionally occur.· It 
therefore falls out that Missionaries in a state of 
opposition to their controlling body·in Europe have the 
popular interest on their side in IvAia. But in 1~urOJ?e 
the shield· is reversed arrl the cont:r;ollinz body appeals not 
i"to inrli vidual missionaries buJii ·to other controlling bodies 
. . 
who are equally interested in ~ntainin~ ancl enforciv.g tll3 
authority of the hom Comrni ttees •. It is in fapt the old 
question·of local eA~rien~e against ge1~ral deductions ard 
of individual liberty against general control. 11 
The Editor supported the Bishop's action. in receiving the Senior 
Missionaries 
"There \•1as no undue haste although. there might \"lith much 
wisdom have been a little more delay ar.d the Bishop ·of 
Calcutta would have bee~ shrinlcine,· from· om of the most 
solemn duties of his position had he shut his ears to 
their cries." 
In reachi~~ a verdict the Editor stated "his case impartially :-
•-r:ve hold that the Berlin Con~ni ttee had a ·per feet riffht to 
enforce their a.uthori ty Hnd to revise the local constitution 
of their Kol Miss ion. But we also hold that the local 
Missionaries had a right to secede ; a ri.ght \'hich could 
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. ' 
only be used uncler a very heavy'responsibility to the 
seceders, anl only as a las·li resource. ·We further 
maintain that tho conduct of the Berlin .Ac;ent left the 
older J.:!is s ionaries no option but ·to avui.l thems 1 ves of 
this right, and that after their secession they did 
wisely in seeking a Union \'ii th anotl">.er Church. 11 · 
The leader closed with a sober ani measured criticism of !msorge 
and his whole conduct throughout the proceedines :-
. "One word with that eentleman ani we have done. The .. 
letters \1'8 have· seen from the Berlin Comrrii ttee .betray 
an unacquaintance with the real points of the case whic.l-t 
reflect little· credi~G on their .~gent here. We have 
traced him.from the time he landed in Calcutta and we· 
regret to have to add tr~t he left but one impression 
upon the mirrls of all ul".interested parties to whom he 
spoke of his work. That impression we are bound to 
admit was mast dis creq.i table to him as a. man, and worse 
than discreditable to him as the l1eent. of a Christian 
body, and in event of any agitation i':e plainly warn'him 
th.a t the first subjec't to b'e investigated will be his own 
condUct." (l) 
On June 18th 1869 1The Frieni of India' car·ried ari· Editorial 
~ccompanying t~e Protest of the Curatorium to Bishop Milman, 
d.;t ted .April 21st from Berlin, \'Jhich the paper pr.inted in full. 
The Editor noted th~t the Curatori~m shmved ignorur..ce of many 
of the facts of the case for "1ihich he deemed their J\gent Mr. 
Ans oree to blame. f~ deplored the determination of the 
Curatorium to maintain al".cl aclvance their position in Chota 
Nam?ur, reiterated his criticism of t:r.e Bishop in reordaininz 
the ·Lutheran n1issionaries and ree;retted that more time· had 
1. 'l'he ~nglishmo.n~ june 15th 1869. 
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not been aained 
"to. expose J.Tr. ·Ansoree, enlic.;hten the :Serlin Committee, 
and if not reconcile the disputants , ma.lo:e such a. division 
of the pro:J<~rty that the Juniors would have broken new 
ground." (l) 
On July 29th 1869 1 The Friend of India 1 . published an article 
translated from the Berlin ne;:JSpaper 1Heus ~vaP.gelisch~-Kirken­
Zeitun,g' which appealed to the -Scottish·and English Missionary 
Societies to pron~unce on the Bishop's action :~ 
"They are in a pcis i tion to e;i ve an opi:rt..ion of no party 
character and founded on a sound knowledge of the sub~ect. 
The Berlin Curatorium will readily "lay before them all 
·necessary. documents. '.'le ear~stly urge this •. VIe cherish 
this sure confidence that they rr.i.ll form the same. jude;ment 
nf the Bishop that we do. Let the voice of 1~nglis h 
Christianity be loudly. and decide~ly expressed so th_at 
Eve.naclical Chris tia.ns of Gt~_).'l~:a.ny ·may know of a truth· 
that this ag[,rxessiOIJ. of Dr. l'ililman is· only the deed of a. 
sin,g·lc lll.:'l.n, which his countr;y:men condemn as we do."(2 ) 
On October 14th a letter to 1The Frier~ of India' signed 
1Germania 1 written by a German ·Missiol18,ry in ;rndia attempted 
to raise the question of the reordination of the Lutheran 
Pastors. 
The writer who claimed for himself 13 years experience in I!1.dia 
severely criticised Ansoree for his 'zeal but not according to 
knowledge 1 , for his lack of tact, gentleness and due reg~d for 
the labour al"l.d experience of the Senior Brethren. At the same 
1. The Frie:¢· of India. June 18th 1869 
2. The Friend of India. July 29th 1869. 1The Bishop of 
Calcutta and t."I-J.e. Kole Mission'. 
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time he attacked the older missionaries for their desertion 
of pure evangelical principles_ in submittinG" to reordination -
"ThP.ir secession showed, in part _at le~t, their incapacitj• 
. for superintending and buildinz up the Church which they 
had been instrumental in gatherin..J •. Such an frld.ifference 
to the principles of their Church ,·lith her unadorned and 
·unadulterated Gospel teaching, such an impatio_nce and 
imprudence we did not expect from those Brethren. 
What t have they not dom God's vror_k all this time? Why 
should they submit to thC~ of reordination? In \7hose 
-~· 
n:1.me a.:"ld nt v1hose command have . they prenct.red the Gospel, 
administered the Sacraments and corntituted the _believers 
amo~st the Kolos into a Qhurch? What was wanting in 
their ordination? Have any ne\'1 'gifts. been imparted ·to 
them ·by the imposition of Anelo-Episcopalian hands?· Are 
they converted to a belief in that strang-e piece of Papal 
antiquity called 1Apostolical succession'? If they are,_. 
we see no difference between ·them_and. those 'Anglican 
priests 1 who are preparing for a journey to Hone to ·obtain 
a pontifical. certificate as to the validity of their 
ordination.· No! We cannot believe that our countrymen 
have thus far yielded to the spirit of the times. As· 
Protestant Germans we hope they still adhere to the truth 
upheld by the Reformation, that the true and only valid 
apostolical succession depe~~s on a minister's being 
called to his holy office by that same Spirit, who descen:led 
upon and. filled the Apes tlea for their important missions. 
Such a succession stands on evangelical principles, whereas 
a periodical·issued in this Presidency by staunch adherants 
to the Papal-Succession view, wh:j,ch.Dr. Milman·hao no little 
sympathy with, call~ the bless·ed Reforrnat.ion 'the Babel of 
three hundred years'. (l) 
· 1. The Friend of India •. October 14th 1869. 1A Germall 
on the Kole Ii'l:ission'. 
'' 
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The corres:J?Ondence concerning the· schi~m was brought to a close 
on October 20th 1869 Yd. th a short letter -from the Revd. Jabez 
.Cornelius \Vnitley \7ho wrote from Ranchi -
Dear Sir, 
'l'he letter of 1Germania 1 seems to show that the· 
. . . 
principles of Pas tor Gossner are ~ot ~nown, as r1ell as 
they should be, to those who think therr.selves well 
informd on the subject. JJay I ask you to imert the 
enclosed· copy of Pastor Gassner's "letter in full? 
Yours fai th:fully, · 
J .c. h11itley ~ 
Ranchi. October 17th. 
Berlin, December 4th 1857· 
Brethren, 
It is not · unknO\m to you that· I have, by the grace of our 
· Lord Jesus Christ, been er.deavom~ine to do. something towards. the 
promotion of the Ih<leemer 's · Ki!1,3'dom in Inrlia. But entering now 
·on my eighty-fifth yeu., and feeling that my stren,_,nrth is be.ginning 
to fail me, I must, I am aware sooner or later cease entirely from 
all active and efficient superintendence of the Iv'ti.ssions which I 
have been i:r.strumental to establish. Desirous though I am, 
however, to 'put the work into other hands, the Lord seems at least 
not willin;:; 'to give TOO a succeso:r here to ca;rry on the work so as 
I should wish. ·I therefore purpose, in the Loro, to transfer the 
·sa..id· missiom as they are, and the no.t incomiderable funds ar".d 
. . . 
means I have, to the care of the 1\'iissionary Society of the Church 
Illness preYents me to correspond m~elf with you. 
on the subject; I have in comequance ,"with the consent of my 
Committee, authorised the RaYd. Emil ·Schatz, who·. is our Senior 
Missionary to the Mission amonGSt the Coles in Chota N~gpore, not 
merely to lay my wish before your ~S:>ciety and to ascertain you:r 
vietrs , but to come to an ev-entual oxrangement, should my off~r · 
appear to you t·o deserve attention, to be acceptable. Committing 
a.ll into the hands of ou:r gracious Redeemel'' and prayi~ .that He 
may guide you to come to a ~onclusion mos·t ~~nducive to His own 
-Glory and the enlightenment of. the benighted races of India, I a..'Tl, 
· with the niembers of· my Conun:j. ttee ~ Yours. in the Lord. 
'Johannes Gassner. T. Tarrm. 
11. Beyerhaus~ 
F. Niquel. 
p .s. In the above Niquel is a misprint for Riquet; both he and 
~·11'. Tharnm are, I hear, members of the Curatorium. (1) 
1. 'The Friend. of Irdia' •. October 28th.l869. 
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The publication of GossJ'l.er 1.s letter to the C.M.S. by 1The Friend 
of India' finaHy terminated ·the controversy in the Indian Pre~s 
over· the schism in tr.e J';iission to the Kols and Bishop Milman's. · 
action in recei vin.g the Senior Brethren arrl their converts into 
the Church of 7~:i1 .. ~land. · no further interest was evinced when 
in January 1870 the Scotch .Missionary Magazine 'Christian Work' 
under the headine 'Uissionary Al,;(,Tession' printed a resu!f!e of 
events, commencin,g- \'.'i th Sternberg's appointment in 186i and 
stronzly deprec::ating the attitude of the Senior I•!i.issionaries 
and criticisin~ their deficiencies. The Special Correspondent 
upheld the conduct of Ar,sorge whom he described .as 'a 
conscientious Christian mal'~: who was determined not to be brow-
beaten but to caiTy out the. im tructions given to hi~' , and 
particularised the deficiencies in the Mission as follows :-
wl.''he older Catechis·~s, ~:l'r • .tmsorge found, were hot properly 
educated. .Very few of the Coles have as y~t recei yed 
education. . The poor girls ha~e been especially overlooked. 
How Mr. Batsch and his frienQ.s with ·such glaring deficiencies 
. 
should have refused to receive the eclucated missionaries sent 
to. aid tr;em is incomprehe1isible. The older missionaries 
only preached in Hindi which i·s the same as i·f one were to 
address an Ena;lish col'l.gregaJGion .in La'\;in.· The .German 
Mission has now decided that their missionaries shall le.arn 
Mu.nda.ri - the 1a~ge most spoken .. ·"(1 ) 
This is the last reference to the events in Chota Nagpur· which 
has been traced • 
1. · C'nris tian Work. J arn.laJ.'Y ls t 187 0. 
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All·attempts to manufacture a. profo:uml theological crisis or 
an ecclesiastical scando.l out of the eYents· at Hanchi. failed· 
chiefly owi~ to the fact that the weight of respo:nsible::.public 
opinion in Calcutta was .unanimously in favou:r of the Elder 
Brethren. Early critic ism o~ Bishop Milman was slowly 
replaced by a more e;ererou.CJ_ attitude as the ·circumstances 
. . 
attending his difficult de cis ion became .lmown. In his· 
Charge gi Yen .to the Diocese of Calcutta in Ha.rch 1871 t}?e 
Bishop was able to refer encourazine;ly to the situation. in 
Chota Nagpur 
"The :Missions, bot~that .of thG. S.P.'G. a~ the German 
Mission afu workine well and successfully. There has 
l"'.ever been any~hinz but goodvtill" on the part of. the 
English r~o.ssion and I trust (ana hear) that the sa:ne 
feelin~a are beginning to be reciprocated by the German. 
Mission·as it is called. I hear from our authorities 
that no other distinction seems visible to the nati vas~ 
I hope and trust that there may rest an increased abundance 
and out-pouring of God's grace o~ this remarkeble 11".!issio·n.'~(l)' 
. . 
In 1872 Whitley was joined by the Revd. F .n. Vallines, who was 
transferred. from Calcutta at his own reqoost to a."lsist w~-th the 
'."!Ork in Ranchi. In 1874 Frederick and HenrY, Batsch left for 
fur,rl:J..ough in Germany to re~over their health. . In his report 
for 1874 \'/hitley appealed to the Society in london expressine 
his desire for more assistance :-
11I begin to have a good deal of ~nxiety f?:bout the future 
of this important· Mission. I cannot heip feeling that 
the work has peen taken _up in a half-hearted sort of way.· 
OUr staff is at the very minimum strength. Present vrork 
is scarcely .carried on with efficiency and no provis~on is 
1· •. Mission Life. Volume 7 Par·b 1. P.454. 
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made for the future. It is just k~pt· r;oing arrl no 
a8"gressi ve work agai:n.St heathenism can be attempted 
with a."l.y recru.larity. It seems to be high time that· 
. . . . (1) 
one or two new Enelishmen should be sent here.". 
In March 1875 Colonel Dalton who ho.d pla.yed such a conspicuous 
part in ·events at Ranchi retired as Com.<nissioner of Chpta Uae;pur. 
His final act of benevolence to the Drethren was to make· over 
the lease of his house tp the Iidssion for a period of 25 years 
at £100 per year. 
The connection with Gassner's old Miss:i. onaries continued until 
the Senior Brethren· retired from India; lPrederick Batsch 
. returmd to Germany in 1886~ HeP.ry" Batsch in 1875, and Frederick. 
Bohn in 1888. 
. . 
On l'farch 23rd 1890 a sepa.rate AP.r;lican Diocese of ·chota Nagpur 
was created with \Vhitley as t~ first Bishop. 
To-day the Gassner Evangelical Lutheran Church in Chota. Nagpur 
and Assam retains its. c~nneotions with the Gassner Mission in 
. ~erlin, arrl is the onl;Y" lfd.ssion of those founded during .Gessner's 
life time to s.urvi ve • 
1. S.P.G. Annual Report ~874 p.l?. 
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EPIL.OGlJ"E • 
. The crisis which had ov-ertaken Go~sner's !:"ti.sSion to the Kols . 
and the schism within the Mission \'Thich brou.2·ht about the 
· Appeal to the Bishop of Calcutte.. were events barely noticed 
and soon fore;otten outside rnission circles in .India. The 
.controversy in the Press from April to: October 1869 which ga,ve 
a brief publicity to the domes tic quarrel between the youn;_,o-er 
·and the senior Missionaries produced norepercussions either 
in inter-Church politics or iri internation~ affairs. Attempts 
·to make an issue out of the re-ordinatio:q. of Lutheran Ministers 
by the Bishop of Calcutta or to enlarge upon the in·ternational 
aspect of the breach in the comity of ~ssions \'Thich the 
reception of the German Brethren and. their converts into the 
Church of Englai'ld had caused failed to win more than a passir.g 
interest from the Christian 'l'lorld at large •. 
That this should hf:L're bee~the case may be attributed to .the 
peculiar character of the Miss ion which it inherited froin Gassner 
himself. The Mission to the Kols was ·not so ·much a Lutheran 
1\'f:i..ssion or a German Mission cl..S a Faith I1'Iission. H was a'. 
mission which sought to create amongst the heathen i.n Chota 
Nagpur the Pietist ide~ of the 'ecclesiolaf in ecclesia1 • 
With· its fru[;al commun.-'3.1 domestic policy and its intimate 
family fellowship the Wd.ss ion had been four.ded on Gessner 1s 
·principle .that simple faith in the Vtord of Christ - t'tlhen I 
sent you out without purse or hag or sandals did you lack 
anythine;?' constituted the commissionine; oath for his missionaries~ 
1 If you cannot e;o in fe.i th·- you he.d better not go at all' had been 
his consistent cautionary teaching. 
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To realise this faith-IT'ission ideal Gossner had insisted 
that his wor}::ers should be art~sa-r..s ·and tradesmen who could 
be self-supporting ~~ self-reliant once he had dismissed 
them to their sphere of labour. His close contact with the 
Jiioravians hacl convinced him that the artisan mission worker . 
was a mora effective e·~raneelist than the University traired 
pastor and theolo!Jian, and the tent-malc~ne ministry of St. 
Paul •:rns the example which· he insisted his -:-1orkers should 
follow. The domes tic policy of the !-:!iss ion which was that 
of one ·family havine all. thinea common was a reinterpretation . 
of the classical monastic io.eal of holy poverty which S~. 
Francis of Assisi had laid down. for his friars ani r~hich the 
institutionalised Miss iol'l.ar;y· Orders o:f the Homan Catholic 
Church hru:l cons is tel".tly attempted to rea~ise •. 
Al t}).oueh Gassner hill"self was intimate with the aristocracy of 
Berlin ar.d accepted the patron:1ge of the· royal house of 
Hohenzollern he took no interest in the sta~e establishment 
of the Prassian Church ani his Pietist. principles lead him 
to decry the bureaucratic 100th~ds ~t:he Bra~enberg 
Consistorium and _the Pl."llssian Ministry of Religious Affairs. 
Since he m.:1.de no claims on state connections himself, h:is 
l:iissions also· were completely detached from both State ard 
Chl,lrch support .in Germany. In-British India with its 
Ecclesiastical Establishment and instituti~nalised missionarJ 
societies the Gossner Brethren- ..-:ere ,.1ell nigh unique in their 
total disreaard ~or both official Go\~rnment and confessional 
connections • No Church or party in Germany came to the support 
of the Gassner Brethre;r:t in the crisis yfi th the G-aratorium. The 
· lack: of official connection with both Church and State in 
Germany effectively precluded any major crisis arisine.~u~ of 
·the dom3stic events of 1869. 
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·'The crisis which overtook the Gassner Brethren in Ha..Ylchi 
arose out of the success which accompanied the founding of 
the Missi·on on Gossner' s principles. After the Brethren 
had beeu.-'1 their task a mess-movement towards Christianity 
COJ7ll!le:nced amonest the Kols of .Chota i.'ifl:gpu:r in which Emil 
Schatz and later Frede:d.ck Betsch· acted as directo:ra or 
patriarchs of the Mission. Freedom from fi~'lcial control 
and a lack of rigid supervision had be€m implicit from. the 
star·!; in Gassner's :Mi.ssionar:( .1\ssociation: the only .bond 
unitirJB". him with his \70rkers was t:b.at of prayer. The · 
founding of an independent indigenous Church, drawing on 
local support for its maintenance, had been_ the ideal which 
. . 
he had consistently fostered, but the ·very success which had. 
accompanied t1"!9 Mission to the }:ols ?-t the sarre time exposed 
the weakness of the principles ·which Gassner advocated. 
A common _purse from which all perso~1al e.nl mission experees 
were paid proved inadequate for the needs of the Brethren 
\7hen family commitments amongst those who were married, 'and. 
institutional requirements for schools ·and hostels made 
excessive demarids ·on the simple economy of -tha 1\'dssion. The 
ideal of 'all _thin~~ common' was not equal to the precarious 
financial and economic life of the Mission o:nce the numbers 
of converts and the· numbers of Brethren requir~d to care for 
them beean to increase;. 'l'he financial uncertainty which 
haunted the Mission from its outset fin.:1.lly provoked the 
missionaries into taking- up the fa:rm of the Gove1•nment· villages 
as an assured source of :i,ncon}3 and rice for their sqhools ·am 
hostels. The gro,:rth of such imtitutions and notably the 
foundin~ of the Seminary _in Rc·mchi, ·was a development ir). the 
life of the Mission for ·dlich Gassner's principle of one 
simple ·family proved ~equal. 
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The artisan evang-elists. in the Iifiis~ioi?- to the. Kols had found 
that the t:taining of converts produced a crisis in the life of · 
~he Mission when Brethren who held every variety of belief were 
. 1!1\1 . 
_permitted to instruct the Ca techllll}.s. The theological diversity 
· am~ngst Gassner's ~ietists had produced its proble~s before the 
outbr~ak of the" Indian Mutiny and the influx of th~ newly baptised 
which commenced after 1850. Foliowing the mass-movement to 
Christi~~i~y the change in the character of the-Mission from 
proclaiming ·t;he. Gospel to the heathen to the instruction of the 
converted and the training of indigenous leaders created the 
needs for a Sem~ry ~~d for academically trained workers to 
supplement the artisan eya.ngelists. For this more advanced 
trainil"l..,g· in _Christian discipleship, G~ssner 1 s artisans, who 
could comm~~icate the simple Gospel ·of conversion and redemption 
by the blood of Jesus,proved· inadequate. · For the Mission to 
grow in Ch_ristia.n maturity bot~ types of missionaries were 
necessary. The introduction of·the young untried pastors 
into the lay ana artisan Mission or.Jga.nisation only too 
quickly produced disharmony and discordo By training &""ld 
b~ckground the younger missionaries were unsuited to do the 
\'To_rk of a.ssistai1ts. As Pastors they were offtcials ·of the 
State Church in Prussia, and owing to their University training_ 
and social status they were imbued naturally Yrith the ideal of 
being lea:ders. Their violent·reaction ~o the situation in 
Ra.nchi \7as indicative of bow little they were prepared either 
to tolerate or to learn. 
'l"'he immediate cause of the. disruption in Hanchi was the Visitation 
or· Inspector JL~sorBe and the introduction of the new Constitution. 
These events must be vieued·as the outcone of the bureaucratic 
methods and mentality of the· Curatorium. 'rhe Visitation of the 
Mission.a.nd even the introduction of a new Constitution W<;)re 
not in themselves sufficiently provocative to caus·e the older 
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missionaries· to secede. It was the methods adopted by Ansorge 
· · in his dealings \7i th the Senior Brethren and his inherent 
prejudices e.nd foibles which vitiated. his former experience in 
InO.ia and negatived his capaci·Sy to act as I~~ission Inspector. 
The Curatorium as a body of officials were sensitive only,_·to 
the way in which their wishes had been disobeyed and their 
accredited agent ignored. Since none of them had any intimate 
experience of mission affairs or conditions in India their 
reaction to the events in F..,:mchi was wholly cond1 tioried by their 
determination to support the 1\'iission Inspector. In their 
unconditional support and approval of Ansorge's conduct and by 
conniving at the· clandesti'J\e correspondence_ of t~e junior 
missionaries the Curatorium must be deemed guilty of causing 
the secession of the Senior Brethren •. 
The British Government officials, the Agents a.VJ.d Commissioners 
who gave their support to the GOssner Brethren f9rmed the liaison 
betw·een the German Missionaries and the Anglican Episcopate. 
In 184Q Major Ouseley and Lieut.enant Tickell interested Bishop 
Wilson in the erangelisation of the aboriginal tribes ~n the 
Colehan. In 1845 Colonel Ouseley and Captain Hannyngton 
issued the invitation to the Gossner Brethren to come to Chota 
Nagpur and Dr. John Haeberlin, a fellow German, but also the 
Agent for the British and Foreign Bible Society, and ~"!. ex-C.M.S. 
missionary, made tpe preliminary survey for establishing the 
Hission at Ranchi. 
In 1857-58 following the Indian Mutiny and the complete-
disruption of ·the I\lission, llicLeod Ylylie, the Commissic:mer Major 
.Dalton and Captain Davies secured for the.Brethren the financial 
subsidies from the. Government· and the C.M.S. which made. renewal 
and advance possible. In the financial crisis of 1863-64 at 
the time of the Danish-German i::ar, Colonel Dalton invited Bishop 
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Cotton to visit the Mission al'ld as a direct result of ·the 
Bishop's ihterest the Auxiliary Committee for the Mission was 
founded in Calcutta. In the crisis of 1868-69 Colonel Dalton 
invited Bishop Milw.an to. attempt a raconciliation between the 
two parties of·missionaries and the weight of his influential 
advice brought over the native leaders and the mass of the 
converts to the side of the Senior Brethren. The favourable 
impression left by Bishop Cotton ai'ter his Visitation in 1864 
. . 
anticipated the Appeal rr~de by the Senior Brethren to Bishop 
Milmal'l to accept them and their converts into the Church of 
England after their appeal to Berlin had been_rejectedo 
T"ne crisis in .Anglican missionary policy arose initially through 
. . . 
. the decision of the Church Missionary Society to decline the 
Mission to the Kols when Gossner offered it in 1657• 'l~e 
policy of the Society rested on two principles:- the Constitution 
and character of the Kols :Mission would require reforming before 
it could be taken over, and secondly, the Society was firmly 
committed to pioneer evangelis~ in India rather than the 
absorption of already established missions. Orie further local 
factor in the events of 1857~58 must be noticed - the fear of . 
. . 
alienating German opinio.n ·ooth at home a.l'ld in India when, ~wing 
. . 
to the Sepoy Mutiny, British rule had 1·eceived such an 
unexpected setback. 
In its rela tiona with other l.'Iissions the C .M.S. strictly upheld 
the law of comity? and even ':Then in 1864 a second representation 
was made tp the Society by :Bishop Cotton its policy remained 
unchanged. This inability of the Society to m~e accommoda~ion 
in any way emer~ed as one ~spect _of the crisis in Anglican 
Missionary policy at this·perioa.·· By contrast the Society for 
the Propagation, of the Gospel which had from its foundation 
:committed the care and responsibility of the Society's interests 
to the local Bishop felt no compUnction over supporting Gossner's 
Mission to the Kols once the decision had been made by the Bishop 
in Calcutta. T:.t'le stipulation of the local S.l'.Go· committee that 
nothing in the charact~r and constitution of the Missipn should be 
· altered provided the means whereby the S. P .G. was able to ta..lce 
over support ·for the Senior Brethr·en and their convert~ _without 
any further changes beifl..g required. other than their ordination 
and confirmation. 
Strained relations between younger and older missionaries and a 
dictatorial attitude in the l'!!ission Board vrere no new thing in 
the history of Christian !\'i.iss·ions and' there had been a similar 
dissention amongst the Serampore Baptists in 1818-20 in which 
the ·Home Committee, the younger miss~onaries, and the veterans 
Ce:rey, Marshman and V!ard-11 were involved o It was the local 
circumstances which accompanied the crisis in the Gossner Mission 
to the Kols which in Bishop Milman's phrase were altogether new, 
and he wOuld have failed in his position as head of-the English. 
Church in India "if he had declined responsibility for the Senior 
Brethren and their converts. 
i.· 
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The Rules drawn un by Gassner for the Be~hlehe~{d.ssionary 
Association, dated October 1838, which did not receive the 
Pruss ian Government licence. 
I 
The little 1ussionary Associat~on of the Bethlehem parish (so 
·called, because the whole PB:I"ish partfcipates heartily in this 
task) has only ana purpose, to test young people whatever their 
. . 
so9ial status may be - craftsmen \nth excellent gifts, or 
candidates for preaching and teachi15 ·"who know whom they have 
·believed 11 (2 Tim. 1, 12) arid have already experienced so much 
. . 
·of Christianity, that though they aie not able to preach, they 
are able to bear strong witness to the truth they have experienced 
by word and deed, and to prepare themselves, as long as it seems 
necessary, for their exalted calling on the plain evangelical way, 
according to the example of Jesus Christ ~ni his apostles; also 
the Association shows the way, how to obtain, conserve and 
I 
demonstrate the apostolic mind and .. spirit and to send them thus 
equipp~d into the world of the heathen. 
n 
Unlike the large missionary societies the little Association 
does not propose to support its ·candidates in the world of the 
heathen .from its ovrn resources, but" to hand them over to other 
missionary societies which underta..lm their further instruction 
and finally their maintenance from their mission income. 
Therefore this Association will not organise active associations 
for (miss ion) aid ·or col"lect (money)~ but in order to bear the 
. . 
necessary costs for .the instruction and the senlinz· (off) will 
. ! 
iii. 
accept orll:Y. vol~ntary gifts from those who feel· compel.led ~o give. 
III . 
Everyone is welcome as a ~2mber even if .he does not contribute a 
penny .(a coin worth about threepence - German 11dreier") if he 
only supports the task with his whole heart. according to the 
commandment of the Loz:d (Mt. 9, 38).·and according to the example 
·o{ the first mission association (Acts 1, 14). 
IV 
·The Association does not need a :president, a.s there is all:'E;}a.d.y 
· · one . above all (men) who has said 11you _are all brethren11 (Mt o 23, 8). 
·And even if o~ person administers the spiritual affairs ar.d the 
oth~r persons the external, i.e. food,- cash ani so on, yet 
everybody will participate and serve in everything fraternally, 
as much as each is able·. 
v 
Vo_lunta.ry gifts will be accepted conscientiousl;y- and acknowledged 
in the "Biene 11 .·(magazine) •. · 
October l;838. 
iv. 
w.·Holsten Apper.dix I p.386. 
The ·Final Constitution lice1lSed by the· Prussia.l'l Government on 
28th June, 1842 
Approval of the· Statutes of t:r.e Eva.."lgelical-Missiona.ry Association 
for the Propagation of Christianity among the Nations iri Heathen· 
lands. No. 16886. 
I 
Principally this .Association has, like all missionary societies, 
the purpose, to proclaim the Gospel to all nations according to 
the command of Christ. Its special purpose, howeyer, is· to train 
young men of the craftsman class and of each other class in a way, 
shorter and· less expensive than usual, to be assistants of the. 
mission, to be deacons (in the sense of Acts 6, 1) Catechists 
· and co-wqrkers in the holy service and to make up a deficiency 
here and there, or to found mission stations of· their O\vn among 
the heathe.ns. For that purpose they are taught arld. instructed 
not by paid teachers in an established institution, but by 
members of the Association in voluntary private tuition, while 
they, in order·to save expenses, remain in their occupation 
(business) supportil"%g' thell_l8elves by their handiwork an~ gaining 
essential knowledge in their leisure hourso Nevertheless 
scientifically educated persons, so called scholars, curates, 
teachers, reporting t}'!.emselves as such, combining their science 
with a d~termined piety may also be accepted. They also may 
be sent off in order .to fill up the lack of uneducated persons 
ani to lead the whole work. 
v .. 
II 
In the selection of the pupils and the candidates these points 
are to be especially noted :-
a) That they are thoroughly awakened with a living faith, 
well exercised in Christian life and godlir..ess, feeling 
compelled only by the love of Christ and by true ardour 
of soul. · 
b) That they possess special talents and gifts, to train 
themselves still further a~ to develop more and mora. 
III 
Faith in the word of Jesus ''lffuen I se~t you. out. without purse or 
bag or sandals did you lack anything? 11 (Luke 22p 35) is the _means 
·and the funds. This has sufficed to date, .ani we have t~ confess 
like the disciples "Lord; nothing" •. Therefore until to-day there 
have been no co llecti o!'l.s; gifts and subscript ions are not 
collected by special appeals a!'l~ organised associations, but we 
have with thanksgi vinE" and ·priase to ~od accepted only volu..11tary 
gifts and subscriptions, sent in by mission friends spontaneously 
of their ovm ac·cord. .And so it \'fill be managed in the future, 
too. However, there will be no objection, if. there are 
spontaneously, here (in.Berlin, or Germany} or abroad~ constitut·ed 
aid associations of women and virgins, men and. adolescents,· (which 
like the single members ·properly ought not to be collectors of 
money, but rather eager and h~ar·l;y men of prayer), associations 
of prayer' holy spiritual assemblies \"lhic..l-1 are first of all 
careful, to follow the main purpose of t~~ association, n~~ely 
~o pray for an apostolic mind and spirit, 'tongues of fire' 
(~cts 2) and ardent hearts for all service of the Lord a.:11o:r:g 
Christians and the heathen. Then they, compelled by the love 
of Christ, will be also anxious to practise their participatioh 
in the holy work by offering temporal gifts. 
vi. 
IV 
Members of the Association are :-
1) All those whosa hearts are occupied ·with the holy work 11 
i.e o the conversion of the nations, who are earnestly 
and continually wrestling with .the work in daily uP..ceasing 
prayers to God, the Father of all men and of Jesus Christ, 
the great shepherd of t:b.e sheep; v.rho are fervently and 
urgently calling dO\m blessi~ll'S a.:r.d the pourine .out of 
the Holy ·spirit upon _all the heathen and the m~ssel'l.gers 
to them; upon our association; upon all missionary 
societies·; upon the whole of mankind. 
2) All those, who are helping to further mission work in 
some practical way by subscriptions of money and othe~ 
things necessary for equipping a:r.d supporting the. 
·mis.sionaries o 
v 
The direction of the mission work has been talcen over hitherto 
by the Preacher Gossner in association.with the Curatorium of 
the Women's Hospital Association and with other present active 
mission friends. A treasurer anQ. a secretary shall be chose·n 
out of tha ranl<B of these members , who will appoint themselves 
if necessary by by-election, from amo~ost the admitted mission 
friends o · In tha "Biene Auf Dem Missionsfelde" will be given 
an account of· the receipts and the expenses-, the use made of 
the subscriptions and the working of the association. 
Signed:-
Gossner 
Tesmer 
Thaw.m 
Berlin 7:6:1842o 
Uhden 
Gemberg 
s. Elsner 
Herrmann 
Schubert 
Lobeck 
vii. 
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.A Constitution drawn up by Gassner for tJ-t..e Kols J',•!ission, 
AQ~t 8th, 1848. 
Rules and Regulations for tre Brethren and Sisters who are 
servi~ the Lord among the Beath~n in Bethesda and Domba. 
Everybody who vTishes to serve the Saviour amongst the heathen, 
generally speW.dne;; in· order to convert them must. be· converted, 
thoroughly hims~lf; he must have forgi venass of his sins, the 
peace of God, the childlike access to Him (compere Romans Cho 5 
verse lf) and· also t~e seal and the communion of the Holy 
Spirit; he must live no longer for hiw.self, but for Him who 
. . 
died and rose for us and. ·all the heathen; he must examine 
himself daily whether he still has this grace, this mind and 
this seal uncorrupt. The joy of t:P.e .Iord must be his strength 
(tTeh.B.lO.) and a blessed heart must shine. out of his eyes., so 
. . . 
that the heathen see and ask - 11HO\V can one become such a man?". 
Everybody. who is faithful in small thi~s will be able without 
difficulty to preach Him and the· blessed life i~ Him, above ·a11. 
first by his own way of life. 
2. 
'l'o this end, everybody must. request for himself grace and wisdom 
to expect the conversion of every single heathen \'1i th necessary 
patience, without CO(?"li.P-8 dO\vn in his zeal, Or being misled by 
impatience. The love for Jesus and for· the souls whom Jesus 
has redeemed with His blood, does not fear death or dea.d~y 
perils or frequent diseases in a hot·climate, beca~e no servant 
of _Jesus \rill die, ere the Saviour calls him off, all the more 
so as not a hair of his head or sparrow from the roof falls dovm 
viii. 
without God's will. This conviction makes the servants of 
Jesus·indefatigable in all the troubles of their calling (not 
job) and presefves them from the discontent of Jonah, who 
desired death because the heat of the sun was too hot shining 
upon his head. 
3· 
However, necessary caution and care for health must be obserVed 
in order to avoid illness and ·death_ by departing from the custom 
·of the climate. Therefore the Brothers and ·Sisters will warn 
each other anl be warned carefully to avoid such carelessness 
which is equivalent to suicide. 
4· 
In order to be able to convert the heathen, the first prior"i ty 
is to learn the language and one should not be content_long 
with interpreters \mo of.ten say aomething different from \1hat 
they ought.. Here no diligence may be spared. 
5o 
.The Brethren have no doctrine other than the doctrine of Jesus 
Christ an.tl. His Apostles; likewise their method. of teaching 
and converting the heathen will be none otherwise than that of 
the Apostles.· ··one_ witnesses about_· Jesus Christ, that He, the 
·God above· all, came into tha world, suffered and died in order 
to save sinners.· They paint him as the kindest most gracious 
Shepherd ani Saviour, w"h~se heart's desire it is to find and 
. save a little lost sheep. One speaks to them about the Father, 
. who sent the Son for the love of the world, and about the Holy 
Spirit, who transfi~es.Christ in-the heart, leads to all 
truth, teaches, comforts, punishes, re~inds aP~ gives testimony 
of God's sonship in the heart.· In short, the Bible is the 
ix •. 
text book and the biblical ~~stories of the Old and New Testaw2nt 
are the aid to acquaint the· heathen \"rl th God am Jesus ~rist. 
6 .. 
The missionary prays daily, hourly, before every speech; on the 
·way to every kind of work among th~ heathen, at school or in the 
prayer house - most ardently and devotedly, that the klrd Jesus 
may mm his testimony~ accompany it with spirit and pO\'ier, make 
his heart fervent and his tongue burning - lil~ that of the 
Apostles - ardent and kindling. ·Then the heathen will feel a:nd 
see ·that the rrissiona.ry believes everythin.:.~ earnestly himself, 
and that he 1i ves in the truth, which he pronounces , and thus the 
Lord will. open the heart of the heathen like that ·of Lydia, .i-f 
the missionary is speaking .from hea.r·t to heart. He beseeches 
on behalf of Christ 11Be ye reconciled to God" (2· Cor., 5:20). 
He tries to win and hold the hearts of the heathen, small and 
i. 
great for the_ Sa"\-lOur being held hi!:!Self by Jesus Christ ani 
bearing JesUs in his oTin heart. 
7-
If om . becomes aware that a spark is dropped into the heart of ore 
or several of the heathen and that gT~ce is working in them, and 
they are showing that they want to hear still more, one enters 
into a closer relation with them, takes care of them, visits 
them in their hu~s, in order to get to know them better, so that 
they._can pour out their hearts., Such people ara acC?epted at 
first as candidates for baptism and special meetings are arranged 
·for them, they are introduced to the truth of Christianity; 
·penitence and baptism are explained and the Co~~egation or 
Church of Je~us is represented as Christ's bride. The duration 
of U.e instruction before baptism cannot be determined generally.· 
One should be neither hasty nor too doubtful, but one should ask 
for wisdom to know the "l'lill of the Lord in each individual case. 
x • 
. ; 
No one shall be baptised who is not previously aware that tm 
Holy Spirit has' detec.ted him in his corruption ani revealed to 
his heart Jesus as the Saviour of sinners o Therefore previously 
they have to aPSWer these important questiOP.S publicly ani they 
have to confess that they are lost vJi thout Jesus, but blessed by 
Him and that they hope to be "Delivered from the wrath to come" 
(l Thesso 1:10). The ·new and recently baptised Christians are 
to be specially uatched over so that they do credit and not 
discredit to the Saviour and the .cori..,-"Tegation, and that :they 
attract and do not. repel .others by their way of life_ •. The·refore 
special meetings are to be arranged for the baptised and they are 
to be exhorted and instructed, how to ·die themselves and to live 
for the Saviour, to renounce all heathen customs and to follow 
· Cl-.a-is t. 
Every baptised Christian immediately become~ a candidate. not a 
Companion - (Communi cant) of the Lord's Supper and he . must (?e 
instructed carefully to grow in the perception~ love and grace 
of Christ, in .order to attain the use of the Holy S~pper soon, 
before the first impression of the baptismal grace disappears· 
or cools.downo Yet, one may not hasten it too m~ch, but one 
must at first let him become hungry a:P~ instruct him exactly 
\vhat the Holy Supper is and gives , or what harm entails if it. 
is taken unworthily. Everybody who eats Jesus ·mu.s t also liVe 
in Jesus and be guided and lead by the. Holy Spirit •. 
10 .. 
'11he instruction of the baptised a!l.d Companions of the Lord 1s 
Supper nia:v never cease and must be given if possible to the· 
different_groups of the congregation- i.eo Adult men, women, 
xi. 
adolescents, virgins, children.- separately. But here o~ has 
to take care not only of the growth of perception of the 
intellect, but also of.tb~ gro~~h in grace of the heart. Christ 
is· to corn not only in the head but al~o in the heart •• Howe~r, 
they have to learn texts or lar£,rer or smaller portioll.s of the 
Holy Scripture so that the Holy Spirit can recall these to them 
·~ 
if they are about to apes taj:ise·. 
llo 
Concerninz conduct,. one has to bri11,g every converted Christian 
into personal touch with Jesus so that .he ·prefers ·nothing in the 
world to Jesus·, that he perpetually keeps his heart and eye on 
Jesus' deeds. and sufferirl$ done for the love of us. The more 
intimate the intercourse with Jesus, the more ardent the ·love. 
for· Him. Christ's way of life from His childhood to His death 
is· not only an example, but nothing less than merit for us, 
that we can be ·like him in this \'lorld. The grace, charity and 
simplicity of the first co~~egation according ~o the Acts, are 
the examples of the fruits of the Spirit, which are ripening on 
the.tree of faith. Every converted Christian has to purify 
himself not only from general sinfulness, but also and especially· 
from tr19 particular naugh"tinees of his own nation, otherwise he 
is not faithful. 
12 •. 
Persons who are showing special grace and gifts - both male and 
female - may and shall be appointed to be native assistants. 
Likewise boys and adolescents with good talents are to be 
prepared in order to be engag-ed in time as· assistants in the 
schools, and later .on as teachers or catechists ta.ld:ng care of 
souls. 
xii. 
13o 
If a converted Christian relapses. into gross sins, o~~ should 
not be surprised a~ lose coura~e, . one should not treat him 
·severely-by excessive church discipli~~ but one. should act like 
the .good shepherd who seeks the lost sheep until he recovers ito. 
·However, public sins must be blamed publicly, and a Companion 
of the Lord's Supper proving to be unworthy of the g-race mus:t 
be suspended publicly. This discipline, however, shall s·erve 
for· armnendment· not for rejection and he is r~cormnended to the 
hearty sympathetic intercession of the Congregation. 
Attendance at the Common Meetings is not forbidden to him, but 
recommended, and if he proves upright through repentance and 
·true· ~mmendment, he is accepted agai~- by regular absolutiona 
14., 
If parents are received into the congregation by ·baptism, -their 
children, aged-less than four years are baptised· at the same 
time, and those who are born afterwards are baptised immediately 
after their birth a Afterwards, however, and always it is a· 
main task of. the missionaries to take care of the children i.n 
schools and kindergartens ·to ins·truct them, to bring Christian 
doctrine not only .into their·memory but into their.heartso 
The parents are won ·by the phildren. 
15 .. 
Above ail it is important that the missionaries celebrate Sunday 
with "due devotion, and get the heath~n used to it.~ ana teach . 
them that there-is a distinct day devoted to God, and a Church 
or holy place belol'l.gs to it. In order to !TI.a..lce this vivid to 
these rude people - the difference batween the ungodliness of 
paganism ·and the. true worship of God in Christianity - the 
missionaries themselves have to ·ta.1m the lead by their e~ample 
xiiio 
i .• eo 'the:v have not OP~Y to abstain. from all work, but they have 
to· hallow this day. Mee·liings are arranged on the other days · 
of the· week too. The breth1~n are also often to perform their 
.songs of praise and .their simple prayers to God in the. presence 
· of th~ heathen and they are 'to invoke the naine of· the Lord .upon 
the heathen and upon their childre.n for their bles~ing. They 
shall learn, .that praying and singiro..g is .·an important thi:pin · 
they shall.learn to demonstrate awe and to be~ui~t. 
16o 
As for the relatioro~hips of the Brethren and Sisters of the 
Mission to each other, they constitute, althou~h living together 
.. . . . ' 
in different places - married and un~~rried - oro~ mission-f~~ly; 
· and. if our Brethren ani Sisters· are living in om place, they 
constitute a house-family, arid everybody has to participate in 
the ·affairs according to his e~~rgies and capaci~ies - either 
. in education, or in arranging meetings, in visiting the sick, 
or in external housekeepin,?; ani busi.ness. Th~:v get . on well 
with each other, guided by the director in the mission 
conferences and house conferences which are arra11,;,ooed per~odically. 
In. the former, proper mission work is taken dO\m·and. discussed,-
·in the\atter .ex~erna.l _matters such as housekeep:i,ng·. 
l?o 
Every member tries to further the work of the Lord by 
conscientious· economy, industry and faithfulness, in order thus 
to be able to found new statior:a o. Everything that is gained and 
earned, comes into a money-chest ~rom which is born everythiP~ 
that is needed in co~~on.or irdividually. The director or a · 
brother who· is appointed by. ~im keeps accounts of receipts ani 
eil.--pense~. ani also administers aro.d distributes the stores. It 
staP.ds to reason that everybody does willingly ani faithfully 
xiv. 
what he can and shall, end that. everybody gladly tries to save 
and to gain something, according to the fiords of the Lord -
11It is more blessed to give than to receive 11 (Acts 20:35) and 
according to His example, rather to serve than to be served. 
Finally, everybody has to live ,in ~implici ty and to look not 
to his·o~m affairs but to Christ's. 
18. 
A special blessing will rest upon the mission if you shall live 
together in charity and unity according to Psalm 133 ~rses 1-3; 
dis cord; however, would harm the work of the Lord and ~·muid be 
heart-rending for yourselves o l':lessengers of peace must keep 
peace. Therefore do not allow self-love which kills charity 
to rule; do not allow a bitter root_ to grow which destroys all 
blessii'lgs o Let envy be fa:r away if others have more gifts, 
are loved more or find more openess and blessing. These in 
their ttiTn, however, should not despise otherso All bret~xen 
have to taJ.r..e care that every heart remai:ns in intercourse with 
Jesus , that everybody is mii"~.dful of his own mistakes and bears 
. . 
other peoples' ~i~h patience. ·Charity may not be disturbed, 
and if it should happen - then t~.e Brethren and. Siste-rs shall· 
not let the sun go dovm upon their v.rrath. 
Being a mission-family and a house-coi"~.gregation you must have 
a superior (Director) or house-or family-father to whom pall 
.Brethren and Sisters are subject·in charity.aP.d for the pr~sent· 
time this shall be .B-.cother Schatz, who is superior o·f the whole 
mission and especially of the station in Bethesda. For Domba 
you shall appoint a super"ior v1ho lives there and is ru bordinate 
to him (Schatz). The Director has to see to the strict 
obser~an~e of the rules and regulations for the mission-families 
xv. 
and the ho~e-cpl\:,o-:rega'iiions. F.e has to reprimand th9se who are 
absent or do \'.TOng, and to nip dissensior.s in the bud or to 
settle them. He has all the ri2,h ts and dutie~ of a family w.d 
house-father. Should several s·tat ions be established and the 
dis trio t of 'che m.issi on expand, a conferen<?e of the helpers is 
to be founded of which the chief is the President. The 
Director has to gi ~ reports to us periodically, howev-er, the 
·other Brethren and Sisters are not forbidden in agreemen·t with 
the Director also to give reports· at~.d. to write what they haw 
on their mir.d.. If somebody has a quarrel with his brother he 
shall proceed accordine; to Matthev1 18:15 11If thy brother shaJ.l 
.trespass agail"l..st thee go and tell him his fault between thee and 
him ·alone. If he should hear thee, thou has _gaimd thy brother". 
20. 
The committee of the mission-association which sent you_ out if! 
trusted vr.i. th the guidance of the . \'.hol~ of the miss ion-work; 
therefore it must be continually and. exactly acquainted \'lith 
the internal -and external state of the mission by assiduous" 
correspondence and reports. Not· only shall the superiors· of 
each separate station ¥~ite often, but every Brother and every 
Sister shall give news about themselves once a year at least, 
how it goes vrith them, whether they are remai-ning in the Lord 
like the branches in the vine, enjoying P:;J.s nearness am grace, 
living in peace with tt1e Brethren and Sisters, what special 
graces and temptations they have e::<:periencedo Also everybody 
should write. what he ·wishes to recall concerning the mission, 
not, however, secretly ·and without the knowledge of the others, 
but frankly and sincerely in order that ·the superiors ar.d the 
others at _the same· time may also describe their point of view. 
Bu~ stay at home with unfounded compl_air1ts· and accusations; 
drop them into the watero The main points of the liinutes of 
xvi. 
the mission a:r.d hou.se..:conieren.ces must be reported to us. 
The same is required of the diaries which are to be kept on 
every station. Every day what is happening internally and 
externally shall be reported. Often little thines have great 
consequences. 
for everybody. 
The observance of this rule will be wholesome 
21. 
The parochial reeisters, .reGisters· of baptism, wedding:;; and 
burials must be kept in good order with all necessary staterrents -
when - where - hm'l - by whom - who wa.S present - with the old and 
new name, when cov.fir!!Ed, \'ihen married, when died. rrhe mission 
· pas tor shall write this '.vi th his own harrl or initial with his own 
signature. Strict accounts shall be kept .about e.,.rery expense 
and income; an account shall be given about the state and t."I-J.e 
progress of the busines~es·and generally a~ account every year; 
the state of the whole housekeeping of the mission is to be 
explained to the Committee. 
22. 
\7e send these twenty-two points for acceptance by the Brethren 
and Sisters, because they themselves have asked.us urgently for 
an order .. After common prayer and i~vocation of the Lord's 
grace there shall be 13- solem.."l'l decision made for the comcientious 
and :th.i thful observance of these points a:nd they shall read them 
twice a yea:r at least · (aP..d. in the case of transgres.sion 
especially) in house-meetings and in the families in order to 
commit them deeply. to memory and ·to implore corporately n9\7 
gTace for their observaP~e. 
As for the rest we reserve to-ourselves the right to add 
further explanations and additions, if necessary, and \7e do not 
xviia 
doubt that the dear Brethren and: Sisters who haVe devoted 
. . 
thew.sel ves to the Saviour in o~er ~o serve Him amons the 
heathen will accept these directions in hearty love. riiay the·. 
Lord add His blessing and His spirit of grace to them. And may 
He himself speak His word to the soul - 11Tak!3 my yoke_ upon you . 
anc}1..earn from ~11e; for I am gentle ar.d towly in hear·t, and you 
will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my 
burden is lighttt (Pf!atthew 11:29 ). 
So as all members of the.co~~ttee su~scribe to these rules 
and. regulatiort.s so a~s o all th..e Brethxen and Sisters havin,g- read, 
considered and approved them in .the face of the Lord' shall 
subsc:!'ibe to tnem ar.d thus th_ey shall bi:!l.d themselves ·~o the 
faithful observance of them,- trus tine; in the aid of the Lord. 
1"'he Co:nmi ttee 
of th~vangelical Association for the Propagation of Christiani~y· 
amonz the natives of heathen-countries a 
Berlin 6.8.1848o 
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VI. Hols~en 1 Johan~~s Eva~~li~ Gassner' 
Appendix 3 
The Constitution of 1868. 
Consti·~ution for the Gassner i':l:ission a.11ong t~e. Kols in India. 
Section 1: The Executive Committee 
1. A Com.mittee shall be constituted consisting of a President, 
2a 
a Secretary, and a ·Treasurer. The sa111e shal·l have the titlo 
The CO!mni ttee of the Kols - I'llission. Its members shall be 
nominated by the Curatorium (Board of. Trustees) for three 
years. 
The Conunittee as a v.rhole in brotherly unity ·lm the task of 
leading and representing the whole I<Ol~-hfission both externally 
·and internally. It shall take care of its unity a·nd. order; 
and shall further its development, and ·shall provide fol· the. 
Christian community and. for all its co-workers a~~ their 
families. 
3.· The Comntittee is responsible for its ;Laws and its duties~o 
t~~ Board of Trustees -·Curatorium- of the Gossner-~lission 
in Ber-lin. 
functions. 
It .must obey_ the Curatorium in all its official 
It must inform the Curatorium of the co~~tion 
of the work at any time and it must request permission for. 
all unde~ta..ldngs' expenses and receipts 0 • 
4• In its ta.gk the Committee has the privilege ·and right, mindful 
of the affairs of God, to derne.r.d .obedience from all the co-
workers of its district, but it shall not do this imperiotisly. 
The members shall consider the!Tl.sel.ves as the senior persons 
in official things, but vrl th the other people completely 
equal; and they shall d~ their tasll; in this way, that they 
have the consent from all Jche workers for the mission. If 
it. is necessary to foutld hrge buildings or instituti.or.s, 
permission must be given by the General· ~~eti:ng. 
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5o T{l..e Committee holds meet in.ozs to deli be rate its affairs .; 
These meetines must be a'lnou:"lced by the Presiden·t ari:l must 
be held at any time, when o!l..s member wants i"t o 
6. The Comrrdttee.sends official reports regularly to the 
Curatoriu.m in Berlin -w..d. is responsible for all things which · 
happen (whether favoura,'ole or unfavourable) to t:he mission.· 
These shall be report~d to the Curatoriu~. The main annual 
report t<~kes place immed{ately after the Ge!l..eral I~eting. 
Also the Committee has to report if uncommon occurrences have 
taken place or new undertaldn.gs or measures are planned and 
generally as often ard in such detail so that the Guratorium 
at any time knows the .,.7hole situation of the mission. These 
reports shall be sie;red by all three members of the Com!ni ttee. 
7• The Committee has to maintain discipline between the brothers. 
If one brother gives offence h..e shall be admonished very 
gently by the President. This shall be done personally or ·in 
wri ti11g. In the secord instance he shall be remil'l.ded of his 
duty in the presence of the whole Committee. The third and 
fourth insta!l.Ce .. is at th~eneral 11eetin~ and the report for 
tl-e Curatorium. . The report shall not be given without .· 
armouncing it .to the brethren a_nd not. without the brother 
beine asked to make his own declaration to the Curatorium. 
The members shall do this difficult_duty in brotherly 
discretion and love, but also With holy seriousness. ·In 
especially difficult cases tr~ Committee has the pri~lege and 
right to suspend the author immediately, till the decision 
from the Curatorium ar:ri ves o During the time he is suspended 
he recei vas only the half of his wageso 
8. The three members of the Committee have to divide their \'lOrk 
in this. way, ·that t:b.e President convenes and leads the meetings. 
He is respor.sible for the execution of the resolutions ar.d also 
the directiol1S from the Cura.toriumo He has to visit regularly 
.. xx. 
· ·the different statiol1.s of. t!-J.e Kols-mission·. The result he 
discusses with the other two rrembers ari.d gives a report to 
the Curatorium. IJ.)lis report must be signed by all the· 
.three members. The President has also to·compose the 
reBular reports for the Curatorium a11.d to sign them first. 
. . ·,; fil. 
The Treasurer. His tj, tle of General :J:reasurer of the Kols-
mission. ~e has to reckon up all expenses ani receipts. 
Having reckoned up all exper.ses he is persoP..ally respoP.si ble 
to the Curatorium in Berlin, so that he admiPisters the 
budget of the money of the Kols-mission in a urdform and clear 
way. He has to assess all the money e,nd. all the objects wi"f!h 
monetary value for the '!!hole mission as well as for the single 
parishes. He has to pay" out all· the expenses, sqlaries, 
buildiro..g charges \vhich are granted from the Curatorium. 
·Extraordinary expenses, ''rl?ich are not yet assigned by ·che 
Cur at o~·i urn, may be only spent in cases of 11eed and with the 
consent of the Committee or in important events by the General 
Conference. 
10. The Ger.eral Treasurer has to submit an annual budget at the end 
of t}'l..e year to the Curatorium. . Simultaneously he ·has to sl.ibmi t · 
the budget of the following year, which mu.st be approved by the 
General· Conference and all members. With the- first. annual 
budget he has to enclose an inventory !iii all irmnovables, all 
the houses, all the plots of land, all the inco!les etc. and 
later with tha . report of subs equant. a.nnua~ budgets he has to 
note dovm all the changes in the inventoryo 
. . 
11. Concernin3 in practice the responsibility of tr2 GePEral 
Treasurer, ~11 .th~ missionaries have to pay attention to· the 
following points:-
a) .Ul brethren in Ranchi shall be instruc-ted, tha.t t:b.ey have· 
to deliver to the General Treasurer all money that they 
have received for the mission from friends of the rius.sion 
x.xi. 
in India, a.s 'vell as the govern.'l!ent grants for the schools 
a!".d. orphans and els o the amount of potential land or 
domestic property. 
The brethren of the stations in I-Tazaribagh·, Purulia and 
Chayab_assa have to enclooe a list of all.the gifts· for 
the mission they have received as \7ell as the grants, 
which are granted. by the .e;overT1 .. ment for schools ar.d orpha.11S 
to~ether. with the potential produce of houses and lanieQ.. 
property, which belongs to the mission, aY'.d ·they ha·ve to 
reckon up the sums with t"f1.e General Treasurer. 
b) The General Treasurer has the exclusive rie;ht to levy money 
for the Kols-Hission in Calcutta, Berlin or in other places, 
and none of the missionaries a::c:e permitted to draw morey 
direct 
Each brother has to addr~ss himself to the Ger>.aral Treasurer 
. in money matters. If an ur~ent case of need occurs, the 
General TreaSurer has the pri vllege w.d right to grant a 
sum of 200 Rupees ci th the approval of all members of the 
Committee. But he h~s aubsequently to apply for·permission 
to t.il.e Cura torium. 
c) 'l1he senior ·missionary of every station has to fill in ~xactly 
. the monthly l;>ill, and has to send it at the end of the month 
to the General Treasurer, who has to send the monay punctually 
after the bill is approvedt by the Commiftee If no monthly 
bill ia given in, no payrnent V7ill follow. 
d) For the. semifl.a:CY in Ranchi a separate monthly bill shall be 
filled in, in which the salaries of .the European brethren 
er.1ployed in the. Sef!linary am also Glf the !"l..ati V~ teachers, as 
well as the expenses far the board, clothing etc. for the 
ne\7 s tud.ents of the seminary shall be declared. All e.xperJS es ' 
which are incurred by the seminary shall not be written on the 
monthly bill of the station at "Ranchi, but exclusively. on the 
seminary bill. .All employees of the seminary shall receive 
xxii. 
"their salaries from the Principal. 
e) All correspondence by the Treasuxer in money matters to 
the Au.xiliary Committee in Calcll:"tta., to Messrs. Schroder' 
w..d. Smid:t in Calcutta, to tb3 .~uxiliary Cqmmi ttt.e in 
Berlin, to the Curatoriurn in Berlin, or to any other 
place in order to cover mor..sy, must be signed by the two 
other members, as well as by the Tre.a.su:rar. 
f) .Annually in the middle of JGhe financial yea:r a. revision .of · 
the cash in presence of all the Re.nchi brethren shall be 
Ur'.dert ake no It shall be tal-:en down in the minutes, a · 
. . 
copy of it shall be signed by all the Ranch~brethren and 
it shall be $ent to the Curatorium in Berlin. 
g) The General Treasurer; has ·the duty to make a report . of 
the cash to every. ord:i.nary _General Meetil1g and has ·to 
permi~ inspection of the cash·by f!=Very brother 
4) Aft~r expiration of op_8 financial year tl:J.e General 
Treasurer has to serd the twelve monthly bills from 
each station and from the seriri.nary, as well as the yearly 
suxvey or.· all the expenses e.nd receipts of all t:b.e 
stat ions arrl the whole roission to the Cura.torium · 
12. The Secretary has tbe.task to see that the official exchange 
of correspondence between the ·curatoriwn ani the Kols Jid.ssion 
is filed w.d carried on· in a lively man~r. F~ is 
·responsible to the·· Curato~ium. and has to ta.!<e down the 
minutes during the committee· and station meetings and at 
General Conferences and has to submit them through the 
President to tr:.e Cura.torium. F.e he..s to keep a record of 
all the official correspo~.dence between tr~ Curatorium arid 
the Comr.11i t tee • He has to take care ·that .the directions and 
resolutiop.s·, which are sent by the Cuxatorium. through the 
co~~ittee, arrive punctually and promptly at their eddressese 
·lie has to support the General Treasurer in his book keeping, 
if he wants it. 
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13o It will be e::-:pected from the three rembers that they support, 
encourage 7 l"E!rr:ember and. stre!'l.gthen each other in a b~otherly 
spiri to 
Section 2:: The Educational S:vst~.!!!.· 
14. The seminary in. F.a.nchi is not to be considered as an 
institution of the station at Ranc·hi, but· it has to have in 
view equally the total requirements of education ani teaching 
in the whole Kols £!fission 
15 o The seminary in Ranchi is not· u..Ylder the jurisdiction of the 
·station· mana.~il'..ent but of .the Curatorium, the Comrni ttee and 
the GeP.eral Conference. 
·1~. For all internal affairs of the seminary, that is the study 
and time tablelpaedagogics and discipli!'l.e, determination of 
text books, distribution of the lessoP.s to tl".s different 
teacbers and t:r.e a.rran{;.rements of the holida;ys, a special 
seminary committee shall be nominated by the Curatoriumo 
This committee shall consist of a principal w..d a 'vice-
principal, who have responsibility for the internal. affairs o 
By order of both of the leading brethren, one of tm brothers 
has to undertake the administration· of the economical affairs 
and. has to take care of the boarding a:.r1d clothing of the pupils. 
11. The s~rninary management has to give an account each year in a 
special report .about t.l::te seminary ani the whole educational 
s;ystein, together with the general reporto 
18o The course of studies ~s to be. approved by the Curatorium. 
19. The arrang~ment of all the schools of the Kols-l'IIission, 
their time'-table a11d textbooks shall be agreed upon wHli the 
semin~y ma...l'laeement in Ranchio. The seminary management has 
from time to time to rnake an il"'.spection of· the state of all 
the .schools of the Kols-!'fJ.ission, and has to B"i ve an account 
about that to the Curatori~~ 
x:dv. 
20. T'ne semiYI..ary mana~ement ha':l the ri~ht to permit inspection 
of the whole seminary f-(iminis tration by the meeting of the 
General Conference •. On this occasion the annual exa1ninatio:ns 
are conducted by the seminary management. Each teacher has 
to examine in his ovm su"Qjects. To this examination also all 
friends ani patrons are admitted. · The meeting of the Ge-J eral 
Conference takes note of the examination and forw.s a judgment 
of the result toget~er with wishes ar.d proposals. 
Section 3: r.rhe ConferenCEl!!_ 
The Station Conference o 
.21. All European mission workers of one station co11.stitute 
together a corporation, whose nan~ is ~ltati.on Conference. 
Every mission worker who is engao'l'Sd by the Curator:i.um is 
22. 
an ordinary member oi' tl1is confere"nce. The ord.aimd and. 
the unord.ained; the teacher ard the assistant. 
Th~task of the St~tion C~nference is to _take care that the 
vrhole miss ion work is done in a brotherly ani uni'form \vay. 
That to each mission Tiorker is afforded the opportunity to 
give and to racei ve suggestions and instructions .. It has 
the task of reporting their meetings so that the Curatoriu.T!l 
in Berlin can picture to i-tself the common work and· the· 
different qualities of the workers and their relations wi t.."lt 
one another. 
23. The Station Conference meets regularly one~ in a month on 
a.Yl appointed day ani each member has t}}e duty to ·come o This 
a.. 
conference is convened and led by the senior missioqry. In 
the larger statiors like Ranchi the senior missionary is 
assisted by the secretary. It is· to be ol:served that 
native assistants accordil'l.g to their rnaturi ty shall be 
admitted to the discussions of the. station - co:r.ferences 
partly as listeners, partly as· consultative members. 
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24 .. The Station Conference gives· advice in its meeting-s :re~;a.rding 
all affairs of the miss ion of tf...a.t st.ation ext~rnal and 
inter11a.l. Their core iderations, applicatiol'l..s ·ani resolutions. 
shall be recorded in a minute book, which is- the chronicle of 
the station. Each record of minutes is to be signed by each 
person present.. The resolutiom are effective, if" the 
absolute majority of the persons present is in favour. The 
monthly report for the_ Curatorium about the statiop. is to· oo 
sent after each conferel'l~e. In important-affairs ani by 
request from the Curatorium, all prot?col reports are to be 
copied word for word a:r.d are to be submitted to the Curatorium.; 
ri'he official report is to be s ig:.r1ed by all member$ of t"b.e 
station conference .. 
25 .. Every ordinary member of the conference has the right to 
enclose. with his signature his o\vn remarks .. 
26. The missionaries of the outside stations :.:. ~azaribagh, 
Purulia and Chayabassa, l'iho are unable to have conferences 
because of ·t;heir small number of ·!nembers 9 shall meet for a 
·monthly ordii1ary report; they shaJ.) report the work, their. 
experiences._, and_ the prospect of the .station circle and 
their- ideas in a minute book 9 and shall send the report to 
the Cu.r at ori u.lJl. This report is to be. sig.ned by all 
· European members of the ·station .. 
General Conference .. 
27 • .All European mission ·workers of the whole Kols mission 
co~~titute together a corporation, which is named Ge~~ral 
Conference. Each European mission worl:er who is engaged 
by the ·curatorium, the ordained as well as ·the u:ri.ordaiY'.ed, · 
is an ordinary member of the General ConferenCe •. 
28. The task of the ·Gel'l.eral Conference is to take care, that 
"the whole mission vrork in the whole· field of the Kola-
mission is done in a bro~~erly and uniform way, so that 
each mission i'Torker from: the whole sphere is a.fford.c:d an 
-oppo_rtunity to receive s-uggestions a.n.d..also to give 
suge-estior.a to t:b.e .whole c:i,:rcle of his co-;1orkers. And it 
~m the task to sei'l..d. their conferei'l.ce minutes to the 
Curetorium, so that the Curatorium ca.Yl picture to itself 
the complete \':Ork, as well as t:b.e relation between the 
workers. 
29. The General CoP..i'erence meets regularly once. a yea:r. The 
Conuni ttee of the Kols mission shall be convened six weeks 
beforehal'.d. All me:mbars shall be informed which particular 
sub,iects will be discussed. All r.~mb\:lrs shall be invited 
to make their OYm application, and they-shall. send it 14 
days befo~ehand to the Committee.· ~e meeting of the 
General Conference. is to qommence wi t.h a public service in 
the Hincli language, ~•hich is to be conducted on a fixed rota 
by two brethren, of whom om ·conducts . the liturgy and the 
other tr..e sermon. Also the Holy Communion taka place. 
All sessions begin; and end 'rri th a prayer. The General 
Confe:rence shall have in view the ''thole situation of the 
Kols miss ion and shall put at the head of the agenda urgent 
businesso For the purpose of detailed ani thorough 
discussion, a general report about the ethical ani 
ecclesiastical· life of the ·~c11o.r.regation is to be worked out, 
by· the President or the Secretary. For this report the 
brethren from the outside statioll..s have to se:nd. their 
special reports about their sphere of activity. In the 
same way a special report is to be sent from the Principal 
of the seminary. At the meeting of the General Conference 
also shall take place an examination of· the students, of . 
which in the report there shall be given due notice. The 
meeting of the Ger..eral Col'l.ference has the pri vileee and 
rie;ht to adjust possible differences between the brethren, 
xxvii. 
if_· "they cannot be settled in the select circle· of the 
concerned persorB. In the same vlay it shall put in order 
any possible of;fences that have.·happened which could not 
be rectified by the ordi 'fl..ary procedures, by gi vins 
brotherly exhortations ·w.d rei:ninders o The rneeti1~ of the 
General Confere·nce has the right in urgent cases 'to conclude 
an_ expense to the amoi.t!'!t of 700 Rupees , but it has to apply 
subs~quently for permission for this to the Curatori~m~ 
'The General Conference has to receiv-e a report of the state 
of the cash from the General Treasurer. 
It reaches its conclusions by an absolute majority of the 
present ordinary menbers. It is to take into consideration, 
that ma·liure native assistants shal:l also· take their part in 
the meetings. 
30. The discussioriS, conclu.s ions and applications shall be taken 
down and shall belrecorded in a bool{ a:r.d signed by all · 
I . . . 
participants. The minutes shall be \vritten-by the Secretary. 
A certified copy shall be sent to the Curatorium. . Each 
member is allowed to note dovm his possible objection~. 
At the same tima the G-eneral Report shall be proposed. · 
Extraordinary sessions of the General I•!Jeeting can only take 
place in very urgent cases, and all- three members of the 
Committee have to be convinced of the· necessity of such a· 
step. But it can be applied for in particular and ureent 
affairs by a written vot.e o _But such a .t:f.!.'i tten vo'te has 
only validity ·if three quarters of the members are in· 
favour of the application. 
. . 
3lo All important ur.derta~ings inside the Kols llission ar.d all 
the more important orders concerni:r~ the allotting of the 
work and lo~er holidays- for the single wissi~n workers c~n 
~nly be sanctioned, if tr:e Curatorium has gi va·n permission 
or direction. To such important acts are to be added 
::o::viii. 
granting of an -occup.tion to a brother, -Gra!JSfer of a brot!1er 
to another place or employment, defin:i. tiYe employment of a 
native assistant in teaching or ministry, buying or sale. of 
land or houses, fom1da"tion of insti tution.s, holiday journeys 
Vlhich. are loP-03r than four weeks and for which a specie! 
payrr.ent from the cash :i.s necesse.ry. If it is r.ecessary.to 
pu.rchc.se and maintain a horse for a station for the purpose. 
of the mission, then the Committee has to decide ito. If in 
urgent events an exception is necessary the grant rrr.ay be 
applied for afteri·lards. But no om is ever allowed to set 
out on a journey to Europe without the explicit permission 
of the Cu:ratorium. 
32. The Curatorium reserves to i-tself the ·rir;ht to make addi tioP.s 
and· alterations to this constitution, after sufficient 
experience has been eainecl from its worki11g. 
33'! The Curatorium e:cpects that all .instructio11.s. of tb..a 
constitution shall be observed. in holy faith for the sake 
of' the Lord, conscience,- order and peace, ani it makes each 
brother respoP.sible to talce care, that it will ba adhered 
to strictly." 
Two copies of this cor:sti tu.tion ·will be sent to each brother 9 
one of them shall be sent back to the Cu.ratorium with a 
notice of infor1nation duly signedo · If a:..r1y one refuses to 
accept the constitution, the Curatorium considers this as an 
act of dissociation from t~~ associationo 
. Berlin, 12th Jur2 1868. 
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APPENDIX 2o 
The Official" P...ecords dealing with the. Caraers of the following 
Officers who were connected wi t.l-! Gassner's Mission to Chota 
Nagpur, 1845-1875a 
L. Samuel Richard Tickell :>:JCXi 
2 .. John Ralph Ouseley X.."<Xv:i 
3o . John Caulfield Rannyt~;g·t on xlii 
4o Edward Tuite Dalton xliv 
5o James Snow Davies xlvii(a) 
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SA!\:!lJi~L RICHAPJ> TICK.T~LL 
l~ominatcd by J.D. Alex~;~.nder Esq 9 on the recommendation of Cadet's 
uncle, W. ·Linley, Esq .. son of the late Lieutenant Samuel Tickell, 
8th Regiment N.I. Deputy Judge Advocate General in the Field. 
1811 Born 19th AUoD"U3 t. 
1829 12th Jur2 
1830 9th Fe bru_ary 
22n.d. April 
3rd Sept·ember 
13th March 
14th November 
23rd December 
1833 22nd February 
E~SIGN 22nd/3lst N.I •. 
Arrived in India. 
'ro do duty \"ii th. 68th N .I.. 
Appointed at his 0\7n request to do 
duty with 72nd N.I. at Uiullye~ 
ACTING ENSIGN 
The request to do duty with 31st 
N .I.. il"..stee..d. of the 72nd confirmedo. 
The request to do duty v.~th 34th 
N'.I. confirmed 
Posted to Lucknow to do duty with 
22nd. N.I. 
Removed at his· request to 31st N.I. 
1st August - 3oth November On leave at PATNA. 
18_34 3ls t July - 31st August On leave. to the Presidency 
1835 31st J"anuary - 3ls t lif"!a.rch? Leave to appear before the 
Colleg~ exa~i~2rs ls t June - ls t October ) 
21st September 
14th October 
Passed exam~nation in the College. 
Ap_pointed to act as Interpreter to 
the 31st N .. I. · 
1835 26th October 
6th November 
"1836 4th A U;,.,C"?US t 
1337 · 8th "May 
Recommended by the Quarter. fria.ster General 
for the duty of surveying the tract of 
country ont the S .W. Frontier ''/here the· 
or..erations of the Ramghar Battalion are 
about to commence o Stated to be ·now at 
Bancoorah to have served with the detachment 
employed on that frontier t\'10 years ago and 
to be thorou3hly qualified for the study; 
in proof of which a small survey of the 
clisttu"bed districts by him in 1833 is 
· fo:cwardedo · 
Directed to accompany the Ramghur Light 
Infantry Battalion for the performeu1ce of 
a special duty du:riP..g the movement of that 
Corps. 
LIEUTE~U~r 31st N.I. 
Directed to do duty with th~ Ramghur L..I •. 
Battaliono With referebce to. the very 
useful acquisitions made to Geogr;3.phical 
knowledg:e· by Lieut. Tickell in 1835 the 
Commander in Chief again appointed him to 
do duty with the Ra~ur Battalion while 
employed on service on the S .V.J. Frontier in 
order to make fm~ther surveys o Granted 
Rs .100 per mensem \'mile so employed. 
An allowance of. F~.200 granted to Lieut. 
T.ickell the officer in. charge of the 
Ramghur Battalion for Civil D.1ties entrustdd 
to himo Appointed on account o:( his 
peculiar fi tmss to J.;he Civil charge of the 
whole of the Cole Peers on a comolidated 
allowance of Rs .500 p.mo 
. ' 
·I 
xxxiii. 
1837 loth .April 
19th December 
1838 · 24th ?eptember 
His proposed appointment to be an 
officiating· Deputy Assistant in the 
Q.uarte r-Mas ter General's Department 
suspended for the present ~:Tili tary 
Consideration. 
Letter from F.J. Ha~~d~y Esq. officiating 
~ecretary to the Benc·al Government to· 
Captain \'lilkimon, Agent to the Governor 
Ge!l9ral on the Sa. Frontier;, "! am 
directed to express the satisfaction with 
which the Honourable the Deputy Governor 
of Bengal has formed of the account of 
Lieutenant Tickell's proceedings under 
your instructions and superintendence. 
His Honour-concurring with you that Lieut. 
Tickell is entitled to commendation for the 
part he ·has performed and you are reques·ted 
to convey to that officer ti1e sentiments 
with which his proceedings are .received by 
the C..-overl'l_rnent. 11 
'With reference to his ap:plication to be 
permitted to ·join his regiment proceedi2:1.i 
on Ser,rice it is stated - "Lieut. Tickell 
has ben an officer who has been very 
usefully emplo;yed in the manaeement of the 
rnld tribes of ips Colehan. He is under-
stood to have .acquired the Cole lan..,uuage 
and to have conciliated. to a remarkable 
dee;ree the affec"liions of the people. It 
will be difficult if not impossible to · 
supply Lieut. Tickell's place a2:1~ at al~ 
1840 13-t;h April 
12th August 
15th December 
1841. 15th t~ch 
27th January 
17th February 
1842 20th May 
23rd. March 
xxxivo 
events his removal is certain to cause 
great public inconvenience" and he was 
accordingly apprised that· his· application 
could not be compl_ied with. 1 
The warm acknowledgment of the Gove.rnment 
expressed for the promptitude,. tact and 
jud,gment displa:f-:!d by him in preventing a 
case of suttee. 
Appointed Assistant to the Resident at 
Catmandhoo and Commandant of the Residency 
Escort. Allowed to remain at his post on 
the S .Yf. Frontier. Agency until the season 
will allow of.his trav~lling through the 
Terai. Ceases in consequence to be Jw.io·r 
Assista..""lt to the Comniissioner of Chota Nagpur. 
Appointed Assistant to the Gove~or General's 
Agent for·Rajpoota.na 
Placed at the disposal of the Governor of 
Bengal and appointed a Junior Assistant to 
the Agent of. thf"overnor Gener_al ~n the 
·s .w. Frontier and s tatiored in charge of 
the· Colehan district 
Leave for two ye~s to proceed to the Cape 
of Good Hope ·per 'Zenobia' 13th 1Ja;y-
The uneXPired portion of his leave granted 
to him in April last c~""lcelled from the 
d?-te on which he assUIOOd c.."large of the 
Lohardug·ga Division. Retired from the· 
1843 April 
1044 April 
1843 22nd November 
,18(55 · .15th January 
XXXVo 
charge of the Lohardugga Divis ion. Assumed 
charge o·f the office of Junior Assistant to 
the Agent to the Governor General S .W. 
Frontier 
On leave in Darjeeling 
Appointed First Class Assistant to the 
Commissioner of Chota l'Tagpur.· Permitted 
to proceed on the river during the months 
of De ~mber and January ensuing and to 
visit Calcutta if necessary. 
. . 
Retired Lieutenant-Colonel. 
India Office Records • 
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JOHN' RALPH OUSELBY 
Nominated by W. Astell Esq.· at the recommendation of Lady .Chambers. 
Son of Sir Vfilliam Ouseley. 
1801 Born 12th May 
1818 14th iViarch 
1st August. 
15th August 
1823 7th May. 
1825 8th.Hovember 
1e29 2nd October 
1831 4th Fe~ruary 
1832 · 3oth July 
: 
ENSIGN 3Oth/ 60th N. I • 
· LIEUTENANT . 
admitted into the Service 
Junior Assistant to the Governor C~neral's 
agent in Saugor and Nerbudda Territories· 
Placed at the .Commander in Chief's disposal 
during the employment of his re.giment 
against BHURTPORE. 
prize money. 
CAPrAIN 60th N .I. 
Shared Bhurtpore 
In charge of district of Baitool 
His conduct as Principal Assi~tant at 
Hussi11gabad in having demanded th~ release 
of one of the Sci:r..dea 1s suhjects, confined 
by order of the Amil of Hurda., considered 
. reprehensible ' as well as the . mode of mald ng 
the demand, ~d the tone of his letters~: 
and the unqualified disapprobation of the 
Governor-General expressed at his intemperate · 
language \'Then speaking of the Resident and 
Prime Minister at Gwalior. 
. . 
1833 
1834 
22nd. August 
January and 
November 
April · · 
x:x:x:vii. 
The complaint made against him by the 
Rajah of 1-iaRpur for having issUed a."l order 
to the Officers of. His: Highness to adm;i.t 
himself and his train duty free to the· 
Mabacleo Temple in the ·Panchmurree Hills 
and the opinion c;>f the Governor-General 
that he WM not entitled to issue such an· 
order '~d. th the intimation that if he 
considered his party not obliged to pay 
·the tolls. he should have pursued a 
different course, referred to. 
Permitted to depute a native for the 
impaction o·f the falls ani rapids of the 
. . 
Nerbudda. Stated that should that river 
be opened he would be able to supply 
·abundance of the· fimst coal. 11. specimen 
of . th~ coa],. on analysis vras far from being 
of _that superior quality supposed. Captain 
Ouseley requested that an opinion.of its 
merits might be suspended until a better 
sample could be furnished 
. . 
Further s~cimens of coal forwarded sent to 
the Assay Master for report. His search 
to be continued.· The Assay Master reported 
that one of the specimens. was superior. to 
any before sent by him and agreeing with 
the Burdwan co~l, but the other a poor 
slatey coal. 
Succeeds ~hjo~ Wardlaw as Principal 
".Assistant at Dussarmow taking temporary 
charge o:f Nursil'b.o-pore retaining charge of 
1834 July. 
1835 l'il'ay 
4th June 
1836 19th October 
. 2nd De camber 
xxxviii. 
Hooshingabad. A map of the Nerbudda 
tal(en by .him from the survey of a native 
is, it is observe~, well dona and ~oes 
credit to his abilities. 
The Commissioner states that :-
'Hoshineabad is a conunercial place and . 
before the im ti tution of the Pereunnah . 
Courts the duties of the Civil Courts \'rere 
heavy particularly relative to commercial 
transactions. Captain Ouseley•s decisions 
ger.erally gave satisfaction ~nd vlhen ·appeals 
were made they chiefly origina.ted from the 
intricacy of· accounts ·which admitted of more 
than one construction. 1 
Permitted to defer sending in a statement on 
tho/slfuject of tho Saugor coal till after 
the rains to enable him to make some · 
experiment~ • 
The Sudder Board of Revenue approved of 
Captain.Ouseley's ·employment believing him 
to be om of the most compe~ent of the Saugor 
and Nerbud.da Assistants 
The specimen of the coal tested was 
pronounced to be of a. superior quality, but 
the difficulty of conveying the coal off~red 
an insuperable difficulty to the working of 
the mines • 
I•lfAJOR 
The Officiating Commissioner remarks as 
follows :-
28th February 
14th November 
ixL. 
"On the vlaole the returns are favourable and 
I think :W'fajo~ Ouseley should discontinue the 
apprehe_ns ion of so many persons for petty 
crimes as werepeized in 1836, particularly 
when tl_1e ·proportion eventually discharged 
without punishment is so large. I know 
Ma,jor Ouseley to be a most laborious and 
indefatigable public servant .and hope that 
· more attention to ~he point may be ·observable 
in the future and am certain that it will 
relieve him from much unnecessary trouble 
and vexation. This and greater acc~acy 
in the Returns a-re certainly required at 
Hooshingabad in the administra~ion of the 
Principal Ass~stant 's Criminal Index." 
The objectionable.mode in which he ~reats 
. the fnstructicir.s of the Commissioner of the 
Saugor and Nerbudda Territories noted •. 
The Officiating Commissioner of the Saugor 
Division says :-
"My last renort 'lias prepared without 
sufficient informa"j;~on about ·this district, 
Hooshir.&C·abad in particular, ·and I was uhier 
the necess~ ty in self defence of making an 
·observation regarding its deficiency~ but 
s"Q.ch observations \•1ould on this occa9ion be 
misplaced and I have to record· my 'oblie·at ions 
to I·.'ia,ior Ouseley for the caref'u.l and ready· 
at tent ion paid by him· to my wishes in his 
Police Reports on ·theDistrict for the last 
six months. In my 1~ t · repor_t I stated for 
1839 4t~ February 
1840 13th April 
xL. 
the inforr.tation of the Honourable the Lieut.-
Governor the hig? opinion I entertained of 
i·Jajor Ouseley _for assiduity and applicatic:m 
tp business. My prolonged residence i:h 
Jubbulpore has s tren,gthened that opinion 
and though we ani all men must· occasionally 
differ in our sentiments on particular 
questions I have no hesi tatio~ in affirmire_ 
that Ma..jor Ouseley's nieri ts are of a high 
·order, that the welfare of the people-under 
his authority is most anxiously studied by 
hiin arid his considerations and efforts to 
promote ·their prosperity must be ever 
. remembere_d by the well di~posed and 
industrious ·amo:ng them with real and 
sincere gratitude • 11 
Placed at the ·disposal of the Governor of 
Bengal and appointed Officiating Agent to 
the Governor-General South West Frontier. 
Appointed Aeent. 
The salary 'as_ Com'llis.sioner to commence from 
the· date on which he. joimd his appointment. 
Between the dates of leaving the station of 
his former appointment ~z. Jubbulpore and 
reaching the jurisdiction of the s.w. 
Frontier Agency, it was resolved that he 
should be entitled only to his z:egimental pay 
and allowances. The application for · 
travelling charges negatived as the salary 
of his Office viz. Rs .30,000 per annum was 
considered sufficiently li·beral to neat 
such expenses 
1840 4th June 
13th August 
1843 5t~ February 
1844 2oth March 
1850 17th February 
'· 
xLi. 
Court state that the notice which Gnvermoont 
to~k of J,·iajor Ouseley's practice of 
discussing instead of obeying the 
ins_tructions of his. official superior was 
v.ery proper. 
Granted an allo.vranoe of Rs .230 per menem 
on account of Camp Equipage and Establishment 
for Circuit~ 
LJEUTEHANT-COLONEL. 
The irrerrularity of his judicial_proceedines 
-and unsatisfactory manner in which he ·conducts 
them npticed.· · The entire duties of Civil 
and_Sessional.Judge in the several districts 
of the South West Frontier were· in consequence 
'transfeiTed to Captain Hannyneton. His 
proceedings in regard to the apprehension 
of Paloo Mullick in Soonpore disapproved. 
Died on service at Dinapore. 
xLii. · 
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JO}:l'N CAU.LFIELD H¥TNYNGTOU 
Nominated by R. Campbell Esq. at the recommendation of the"Cad.et 1s 
mother. Son of T .K. Hannyneton Esq. of Bellisle Ferma~h. 
1807 Born 8th 1~ch 
1825 at~ January 
29th. June 
. 2oth July 
1827 
1828 November 
1830 14th January . 
1832 15th November 
1833 12th April 
28th November 
1834 5th March 
1835 28th July 
5th A~t. 
1837 30th September 
28th November 
1839 22nd January 
ENSIGH 24th N.I. 
Arrived in India 
LIEUTEN/ll\TT 
Commanded the Escort of the Resident at 
"Kotah Central· Indian Agency 
Served :~'lith 15th N .I. 
Fur}'llou.3'h in England · 
Arrived at Fort.William from England 
Appointed Acting ADJUTANT 24th N.I. 
Qualified as Interpreter by College Examiners 
.Confirmed as ADJUTANT 24th N.I. 
Junior Assistant to. Governor. General's Agent 
in Ramghur. Ceases .in consequence to act 
as Adjutant. 
Received charge of Maunbhoom Division 
Delivered over charge of the l.faunbhoom Di_vision 
Appointed a Principal Assistant to Agent to 
the Governor Ge.neral South Western Frontier 
unde·r Regulation xiii of 1833 on a com olidated 
salary of Rs .1 ,000 per mensem. 
. . . 
Summoned to the "Presidency ·on the Trial ·of 
Mt•. Ogil ve y. 
1840 8th January 
!841 · 8th .April· 
. ; 
9th October 
20th October 
184~ 13th November 
~Oth December 
1844 19th January 
1854 28th November 
1860 
·1861 
31st December 
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CAPI'AIH 
His explanatiCin re6ardil1G the censure of 
his judicial administration in Maunbhoom 
comidere~ satisfactory but his request to 
have the censure expuneed from the records 
of Government· negatived. 
1\'Iad.e over oharB'e of the Treasuries 
Received charge of· the ~reasury of Ma.unbhoom. 
~..,.. 
Deputy Commission! S.W. ·.Frontier and 
. ~ 
Sar:1bulpur 
Made over charge of the Maunbl:J.qom· Treasury 
to Lieutenant. Oakes. 
Deputy Comnrl.ssiom.r Chota Nagpur -on a B'alary 
~f Rs.l),OO per mensem. 
MAJOR 
.LIEUT. COLOl~L 24th N.I. 
Deputy Mili ta.ey Auditor General, Officiating 
]ulitary ~uditor General 
Officiating Controller of Militar,y Finance 
.Retired as.bajor G~her~ 
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V~lurna 1~. Item 28. 
EDWARD TUrrE DALTON 
rJoininated by Sir William Young, Dart.at the reconunen:latiot~ of 
his step-father th9 ~furquess of.Headfort. 
1815 Born 17th August 
1835 13th June 
12th November 
28th November 
1836 June. 
23rd June 
183 9 1t th March 
lOth August 
· 24th December 
1840 8th April 
1842 ls t April 
ENSIGN 9th/33rd li .I. 
Arrived at FOz.t \ili 11 iam 
Appointed to do duty with the 43rd N.I. 
. at Barrackpore 
Removed to 9th 1-r .I. 
Posted to 3·)rd N.I. 
Appointed to do duty with .tha._Assam Light 
Infantry Military 9onstabulary 
·Confirmed as Acting Adjutant to the.Assam 
. Lieht Infantry 
Brigadier Littler states that Ensign Dalton 
hag been acting Adjutant to the Assam Light 
Infantry since the 26th June last. "He is 
a· very smart zealous ~fficer, e~tremely 
attentive to his dut·ias ani in every respect 
fully qualified for the situation being mild· 
in tel)lper and of an e n,gaain,z cone ilia tory 
manner. Absent on command at Ranypore." 
Appointed Adjutant to the· Assam Light 
Infantry 
Officiating Junior Assistant to tl~ 
Connnissiomr of Assam 
1842 29.th July 
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. . 
The arrangement authorised under which 
Lieutenant Brodie, assumed charge .of the 
office of Principal Assistant in Uppa~·Assam 
with the assistance o£ Lieutenant Dalt.on 
confirmed. 
184} 29th September Placed. at the disposal of the Commissionor 
of Assam for political employ 
1875 15th April 
11th June 
. :1877 ls t Oo to ber 
'1880 }Oth June 
Retired from Service 
In Europe 
Vol\J OR-GENERAL 
Died in ·England. 
SERVICES IN THE FIELD 
· Colonel Dalton served in Chota Nagpur durint! the Mutiny on occasions 
detailed in tl's Statement of Employment during Service. Obtaimd 
medal. 
Nature o£ Employment durim Service 
During his service in Assam which extended from the middle o£ 1839 
. . . . 
' ... to· the ls t July 1843 as Adjutant Firs.t Assam Light Infantry and 
·fro~ that date to 5.th January 1857 in Civil and Political employ 
Colonel Dalton ·accompanied or undertook several expeditions to ,the 
Frontier· tribes ard his conduct was favourably. noticed· by·the 
Goverrunent ani· Court o£ Directors. 
As Officiating Political Agent in Upper Assam Colonel 
. t.1,.. . 
Dalton in 1855 planned ard superintended the o~zt!;ion .of a small 
force composed of a Detachment of the .First Assam Light Infant:ry 
and·some Kampti Auxiliaries organised £or the pccasion under the 
c9mmand of· Lieut. F.G. Eden which surprised and ()aptured the 
Mishmi Ch.ie£ Kaisa who had murdered the French Missionaries · 
·Messrs. Kink and Bowrey on the Tibetian Frontier, north east o£ 
Sadya. 
. :icLvi. 
E'or the above services received the 11Cordial thanks 11 of 
the Marquess of Dalhousie, Governor General in a latter. 
· Foreign Department No. 25 3 6th Jur1e 1855. 
In January and February 1858 Colonel Dalton as Commissioner 
of Chota Nam>oro accompanied a field force comilnnded by Ma.ior 
McDonell of the 27th Madras Native Infantry against insurgents 
in Palamow ani from Uay 1850 to the end of February 1859 Colonel 
Dalton was emplo;yed in .superintending and conductill8 OIB rations 
·against insurgents in Singhboom with a.·· force composed of a 
European Naval Brigade, Sikhs and a levy ·~f Kola. 
. . 
Duri~ the above opera.tiors he t:requently re·cei ved the 
thanks of tre Bengal Go-Yernment and ip.timation o£ the entire 
approval of the. Secretary of State in·a dispatch.No. 60 of the 
4.th November 1859 an:l. finally for his services during the. mutinies 
brought to the nc>tice of the Home Government in the Governor 
General 1 s dispatch. Co lone 1 Dalton ilas honoured by a 1 etter· from. 
the Secretary of State _dated Indi~ Office llth·Juna 1860, 
communicati'r\g to him the approbation o{ the QUeen of hiS conduct 
on the several occasions above referred to. 
In July 1868 Colonel Dalton was ordered to proceed to 
. . . . 
Keonjhur_, ore of the Cuttack Tributary I1i:lhals, and in concert 
with n~. T.G. Rava~haw,.C.S. the _Superintendent, ~o _put dovm a 
very gene~al insurrec-tion of the people ~f that country but 
chiefly of_ the 'Mountain Tribes of Bhoornyas, Colqnel Dalton received 
the acknowledgm~nts of tha Goverrunent of India for the success of 
the operations on thi~ occiia.s ion by which the insurrection was . 
brou,ght to a speedy ani satisfactory close, all leaders having 
been captured. 
In.February 1869 Colonel Dalton Was Gazetted Companion 
of the Star of India. 
A:t; the request of the: Goverrunent of Bengal in a letter to 
the .Government of India No. 307 of. the 24th-Jul~·l870; Colonel 
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. ( 
Dalton 'vas parmi tted to retain his appointment as Commissioner 
of Chota Nagpore after having attained the ~oe of 55 years. 
Colonel Dalton was e;azetted to· Colo~el 1 s allowance i~ t~ · 
order of the Governme-nt of India'Iriilitary Department No. 6192·of 
1873 published in.the Gazette of Iridia 21st June 1873, but a 
strong recommendation having been. made by the Government of. 
Ber\sal and India, the Secretary of. State sanctioned his be_in,g 
reappointed_Co~~ssioner of Chota Nagpore until February 1875• 
With reference to the above order arrl orders by the · 
Honouraole the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal in the Gazette of 
the 15th February last Colonel Dalton ceased to·be Commissio~r 
of Chota Nagpore on the first of the current month. 
Declaration 
The conduct of Colqnel E.T. Dalton, Bengal Staff Corps, 
has never been .the subject of a Com•t Martial. or Court of 
Enquiry. 
Calcutta. 23rd March 1875. Signed E.T~ Dalton C.S.I. 
· Bengal Staff Corps • 
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- L/~ITL/10/32 i tern 205 
- L/krJ.L/lCJ/80 i tam 153 
JAMES Sl'Tml D/1VI8S 
~Tominated by VT .I •. Clark Esq., at the recommer.dation of J .N. 
Freshfield Esq. son o£ Samuel _Davies, ~eng:il J'iedical Establishment. 
1823 ·Born 23rd July 
184 0 2oth January . 
11th February 
loth J1l1.rch 
11th 1Jarch -
15th May-13th 
August 
15th May 
-1843 _ - 3rd May 
1847 April 
27th August 
1049 13th October 
27th November 
·ENSIGN. 
Arrived at Fort William. 
Appointed to do duty with the 40\ih 
l'T.I. at Dinapore 
Posted to 11th N.I. at Saugotir. 
Leave. to remain at Pa tna on pay ard 
allowance _ 
Removed at his request to the 23rd 
· N .I. at Ag;ra 
LIEUTENANT 
Appointed Officiating Interpreter and 
Quartermaster 
Appointed ~o do duty with the Ra.'llgltur 
Li€}1t Infantry Battalion. 
Appointed 0£ffciating Assistant to the 
Governor-General-'-s Agent in the Soutli 
Tles t Frontier J\gency. 
Appointed permanently to the Civil 
Department •. 
Served as Civil 0£ficer in Chota Nagpur during the disturbances of 
1857-58-59· 
Mutiny !1'!Sdal 
1861 MAJOR 
1862 14th -February JUDl!C~AL COMMISSIONER CHOTA NAGPUR 
1866 LmUTENANT_.COLONEL. 
1877 1st April Retired. 
MAJOR GENERAL. 
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APPENDIX 3. 
LETTERS RmLATING •ro GOSS1'ER 1S MISSION TO CHOTA NAGPUR. 
1. Extract of Lieutenant Tickell 's letter to Major 
Ouseley. March 1840. 
2.· ·The German·version of Gossnar's letter to the 
C .M.S. December 4th 1857. . 
p. xiL 
Li 
3• Bishop Cotton's le.tter to Dr. BUchsel.- May 4th 1864. Liii 
4• Dr. Btlcl"s el 's letter to Bishop Cotton. Septem'J:>er 
1st 1864. 
5• Colonel Dalton's letter to the Reverend H. Burney. 
February 12th 1865. 
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Extracts from Lieutenant S.R. Tickell's letter to Major J .R~ 
·Ouseley, March _1840, regardire the appointi:lent of a missionary· 
. in the Colehan • 
. Reference S .P.G. Archi vas C. IND 1. 35 
11 I regret. to say that I discovered acc~dentally that the 
Gooroo, whom I ha9, been paying ·for tl">.e last two years to teach 
the Kole boys Ooria, ha~ been teachine them all a~ong Irind.uism 
~nd. instilling into tllem a belief. in the monstrous _contents of 
several 1Pothees' which I was foolish enough to purchase as the 
means of teachiricr the children Ooria letters, no other books 
having been procurable. 
The Kole boys Vil1o were under .him have unfortunately 
adopted every vile and extravagant notion tp.~ht them which were· 
contained in those writings ani so I have discharged the Gooroo . 
and dismissed the whole scl:Iool making a 'bon fin' of the ·1Patliees 1 
.and t should be most unwillin:s ever aga.in to ·meddle with the 
education of children except thro~h Engl~sh and Christian means. 
I hope you will never lose an opportunity of applying for 
a missionary to ·come· into th~ Col~han. . 'l1oo. time is fast passing 
away, whe~ his efforts would be ·crowned with success, as the best 
disposed of the Cole·s·, iri foresaking their former habits, and · · 
adopting the· more civilised uaae;es of the. Oorias they are nmv 
obliged to mingle with - such as cleanliness, good diet and 
temperance., are 'also fallin~ greedily ·into ·their supersti tiona 
and will end in becoming mothine more or less than a. low caste 
. . 
marginal kind of Hindoo. 
It is fmpossible for a European unl~Q3 he has leisure to 
· devote himself entirely to learn.ine· their lall;,rruage and thus. 
gaining the means of direct .communication with.them, to counteract 
the undercurrent of _delusion which the Hindoos, broue;ht into 
L. 
the c·ountry are spreading, for one word of aclvic·e or doctrine 
I could give them the Ooria Brahmi"ns, _who swarm here would e;ive 
them a thousand -·and the effect of this in the lapse of tVto· 
years and a half have become plainly visible. 11 
From extracts 
(Signed) J.H. Ouseley 
A.G.G. 
Li. 
Gessner's letter to C.U.S. Decemb'er 4th, 1857. 
The_ German versi~n of this letter is contained in an account 
pri.nted in the 11Biene 11 , 1864 p.85~ It reads as follows :-
11After consulting a fe\v -friends he decided to send_ I:Iissionary · 
Schatz to London to sound ou~ the Episcopal Missionary Society •. 
On 4th .of December Gassner sent with him a letter in English to 
the Society as follov~. He himself composed the letter in 
German ani gave it to a frierd to transla~. The original 
is lost, but the English translation still exists, and it is 
from th_is that it is nm~ re-translat.ed :-
Berlin, 4th December, 1857 
By the grace of our Lord Jesus· Christ I have for twenty years 
been the hwnble instrument whereby a number of missionaries have 
been able .to b~ sent out for the sprea~i~ of the gospel amongst 
the heathen. Or_ these, some have worked in Chota Hagpur, Ranchi, 
·ani amonzst the Kola and Hindus. Enfeebled by. my advanced age 
of 84 ·years ani by "bodily pain, I am now incapable of carrying 
on this blessed \70:t:k any loneer, and it is therefore my wish that 
the care of these missionaries. ani their native converts should 
be delivered into the hands of others who would be disposed to 
undertake this task.· 
I have no co·nnection with any Society, .. but with the help 
of a few friends I have sent out in simple trust such young nan 
as seem to be sui table and who through God's grace were sent to 
me. I trusted at the same time that the klrd, the Almighty God, 
would give them their daily bread; a~ up to. now I have not been 
let dO\m. My merciful Lord has most bountifully provided· for 
all our needs , indeed to such an abundant extent that a balance 
or· nearly 50,000 Thalers has. accumulated. 
Now, however, in consideration of my advance age, I am 
obliged to look around for other persons into whose hands this 
Lii. 
. . 
missionary work can be· given after· my death, and accordingly I 
have consul ted the missionaries \·,ho have been sent by me to 
.India about this, and it iS their wish·* to see themselves linked 
. with the missionaries of the Episcc.>pal Church in this common 
enterprise • 
In .order to ascertain the viei'IS of this Missionary Society, 
whose attention is already for the most part directed t·owards 
India, I am sending to ~nclon the bearer of this ~ette~, 
Missionary Schatz, who has already '170rked amongst the Kols for 
four~een y~s. I have commissioned him to confer with the 
Committee on thi"s matter, so that if it can be brought about, 
my missionaries may be placed under the care of ·the Episcopal · 
bfissionary Society. 
In· the hope that it may please the Lol~d to -illuminate· the 
m~mbers of the Committee so that they roach a decision which. 
will rebound to the glory of the Lord and to the spread of 
His ki~""tiom among the worthy peoples of India .who do not yet 
knqw the Gospel, I await the outcome and leave the decision 
entire~y in the hands· of my gracious Lord ·a.l'ld Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 
¥Tl;u~ reader can see that it is not Goss rer who has expressed 
the wish to relinquish the Mission to the. Church of England. 
The wish is expressed by his missionaries, who continually 
. d. .. 
complainW. about the. indifference a:nd a' cant ·co-operation they 
foun~ in Germany •. At that time they feared that after Gessner's 
) 
death th~s meagre support would' cease entirely." 
· .. 
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. From th~ Bishop of Calcutta to the Rir;ht Reverend Herrn Dr. BtlchseL 
Right Reverend arxl ·Dear S_i~·, 
Bishop's Palace, Calcutta. 
4 Iiiay 1864• 
I ·must begin my letter with an excuse, since I write· to you 
as a stranger and since· I am in"tierfering in an affair· regarding 
' 
which I ·ought. not to trouble myself. I can only say that this 
interference on my part is not voluntary, but that I ~m forced 
to. it by strorig moral reasons and that the subject I wish to 
write about will be ·ar paramount interest for all Christians· in 
India. 
In common Vlith. all who have relations with mission affairs I 
have often ·heard with much interest and thanksgiving of the 
excellent success \7ith \7hich God has ·blessed the work of the 
missionaries who \'lere sent to Chota NaJ?,'pur by Pastor Gossiler. 
But I have not. seen this stat~on·myself; ·and although I had 
heard that their situation with regard to finance is less 
flourishing than the spiritual field I had no idea how extremely 
serious the situation is in fact, until I received letters ~bout 
these affairs from two of their most sincere friends, Colonel. 
Dalton, the Goverrunent Officer in Cho~a Nagpur~ and ·r-.Ir. Burney, 
. Chaplain in Hazaribagh, who visits the English· parish f~r official· 
business from time to time. These two gentlemen assure me that 
if this mission does not receive any fixed. assUJ;'ed support it 
will die. Both of them asked me to go there .personally so that 
.. ' 
I might conVince myself of the great .importance of the '~ork which 
is. in such great danger. I therefore asked the Reverend ~\reb-
deacon Pratt, whose experience for many years of India and 
missionary matters is proved, to accompany me on the journey to 
R.:1.nchi and to help me and ·give. me advice. We arrived there on 
.April ·23rd and I had tm pleasure of meeting J~fr. Frederick Batsch, 
Jvii'. Henry Batsch and Mr. Brandt as vrell as several unordained 
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brothers (the poor health of ~~. Brandt caused much apprehension 
and sympathy). 
We now saw with full hearts the grand _work they do due _to 
their devoted faith and spirit of self-denial; all this produced 
a great imprassio~. We vrere present as \7i tnesses ·when 143 Kols 
were received by Baptism into th~ Church of Christ. At the 
services on· Sundays there were about 1,200 of them and. nearly 
600 receivo4 the Lord's Supper. There were about 2,000 native 
Chris ti~ns assembled in Ranchi on this occasion who bi vouaced 
in the courtyard in front of a large 1sarai' on the mission 
estate. The church is a strong Gothic building w~th good 
arran..,o-ements for .all purposes. The pupils were eood and obe~ient 
and theyseell\3d to be well-instructed; the singing was very 
lovely, simple ·and devotional, _arrl increased greatly the· 
seriousness ahd the solemn;i.ty of the service. .The civil-officers 
in Ranchi give as good a report of the native ·christians as the · 
Tinnevelly Christians enjoyed· from their authorities. To be sure 
they are not w_i thout fault but we he~ so many good things 
regarding. their _general behaviour, their industry, their morai, 
dorms tic life,. and ·their sincere desire to cont~nue in the way 
' . . . 
of piety,. that it is manifest their conversion from heathendom 
. . . . . ' 
to the Christian faith is· really a change from death to life. 
The whole number of converts at present is aqout 5,000 persons. 
-~· 
These facts seem to prove sufficiently that an i~~ruvtion 
· of this -work \VI~uld be a real calamity - an incident vtl-tich was 
bound to pai_n and embarras:;every believer. ·But to. continue 
further·- I·say, the work should not be interrupted; it must 
still be allowed to expand. There is no·· doubt the Word of Life 
has s ourxled out to the hill people in Chota Nagpur and many force 
their way into the Kingdom of Go~-. But the mi~sionaries cannot 
do this work in default of funds. Their_ own sala~y must be 
assured to them in such a way that theY. may be free· from this 
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anxiety. The number of missionaries nmst be increased since 
J:'fr. Brandt must return to Europe because of his health now. The 
whole work humanly speaking depen:ls on the health of Mr. l!'rederick 
Batsch. A catechist school-is necessary. Since my return from 
Rarichi ·the Governor of Bengal has· ·written to me saying that he is 
quite ready to. help with cons idera\>le support from government to 
expand further school instruction in Chota Na~pur. J:~anwhile 
JvEr. Batsch can barely maintain the exi-still,J work ·let alone plan 
for extention. 
The main purpose of my letter is to urgently request the 
. . 
Committee which has inherited the work from· Pastor Gos sner to 
send help as soon as possible - both money and mis~ionaries ·for 
the dear Brethren in Ranchi. If this' does not happen I cannot 
say what ev:Ll consequences there mig..i.t be.. It is too much for 
those who work with such i1'ld.U.S try a..."ld self-de.nial to also be in 
. . 
~aily fear .and anxiety for their work ani for their support • 
. Therefore. I hope-you will be ·able ·to give them firm assurance 
for th~ir salary, for the. continuity of the work and for the 
school. :):f _you can do this then all ·will be well. There is 
no need for me to say anything. elsa ani all that ·remains is for 
me to trust in the lord who has blessed the work ~n tre past an~ 
continues to bless it now. If this cannot happen .and if the · 
bond between India -ani Prilssia is weak pl.' charity in Prussia is 
. . 
already un:ier -~uch demands from other causes that you are nqt 
able to give assurance re.g;arding the pos_i tion of your misSionaries 
and the expansion of the work, then I ventur_e to recall to your 
attention., supported by Arch-deacon ·Pr~tt, the inten:_tion a¢ wish 
of Pastor Gassner; the ·work should- be continued by ani in 
communion with the Missionary Society of the English Church. 
We are not proselytizers \rishing to d~sturb ot~r Christian 
congregations ·in order to gain acivaritage for our church in 
this way; nor do we wish to build on. the. ground of any other 
when the whole of Iridia is spread out before us.· 
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I am not writin~ to you after consultation \nth the agents 
of the Church Missionary Society in Enzland, rather I am writing 
on my own responsibility not knowing if the Society accepts the. 
responsibility, although~ am confident that it will do so.arid· 
I shall urge this personally. My main purpose in writing is 
. . 
ortly the continuity of this work in Chota: Naepur and should it 
.be for any special reason beyond your power I am of the opinion 
. that it should be entrusted to a Society directly 'l:lni~d with tr.e 
rulers of the country and w:i.. th the mos.t important Church in 
India, whi.ch can offer the greatest security under .~he help of God. 
I therefore hope that after further. mature deliberation, 
should you not be able to give further support· tp this mission, 
you wil1 send a friendly communicati<:>n· to. tho Rev. H. Venn or 
to one of the other Secretaries in London requ~sting that they 
once again consider the 'last wishes of Pastor Gassner. 
In conclusion I no-te that Colonel D~lton agrees with all 
that I have said!" 
I remain, Right Rever1;3nd Sir, your si:ncere friend· and: 
brother. 'in Christo'·· 
· · G .E .L·. Calcutta. 
Tra.mlated from ·the German version in 1Biene·1 September 1864 .P.82. 
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To the· Right Reverend the Bishop· of Calcutta-. 
Berlin, ls.t Septem~r 1864. 
R~ght Reverend Sir1 
The most honoured letter of your· Reverence has filled the 
Members or" the Bo~d of Trustees of tre Gossner Mission with great 
j~y, and I have the commission to thank you therefore niost 
sincerely. YTe have of course received exact and full reports 
about the spread of the .gospel among the Kols and about the work 
o:t: our missionaries which ha;:J been so richly blessed by the Lord; 
but it is very plaa.f:line for us to have s.'l,lch an impressive 
·confirmation of those thir.gs we already knew from our missionaries 
which recognises this. We have to sa-:r however that the J.orission 
to the Kols is in urgent med of greater and more vigorous 
support than theY have had until·now. Gassner of blessed memory 
did not like to. publish his needs ana. in his efforts to spread 
the Gospel amotl(SS t the heathen he was not supported by very many· 
friends,. while· the Society (the ·Berlin Missionary Society) which 
had sent its missionaries to South Africa collected in the Eastern 
Provinces of Prussia supporters for the Mission around it ard 
fo.rmed numerous Auxiliaries, and therefore could have at its 
disposa:j/Large sums of money. ~.vhen the blessed Gossner towards 
the em of his life felt that he would so~m die he was induced 
by the· highly gifted miss iorun-oy Sche,.tz , who had led the mission 
~o· the Kols for a· long tiroo, ."to get in touch with a Missionary 
Society in London and to speak ·with them about the contin'uat-ion 
of the blessed undertaking. Late.r on he drppped this opinion 
again, and in s om:~ of his remarks ·you can see that his intention 
was to donduct the 1\'Ji.ssion further from here. The bl~ssed · 
Gassner was so eccentric ani odd a man that it· was ·not possible 
to find anyone to continue his work i~ exactly the SB.I-ne way as 
he did. So in the ~irst place variation and uncertainty set in, 
.· 
but the Missionaries in India went on working fai thf'ully and 
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diligently. He did not prorniso them.·a ~ituation free from 
external care ' but he required that they should serve the. Lord 
in poverty ani self-denial. It v~as also not possib~e for us to 
support them as much as \;re would.· cer~ainly have liked to do. 
Our first endeavours have been to send out ffi\'1 missio.naries; 
the edu~at.ion, outfitting and care of the .children of the older 
missionaries have laid claims on our slender resources. and· when 
your \'tel come le'tter arri v.~d ''e had already prepared to send a 
number of young men to help our elder brothers, a1no:ng these :there 
is a pastor who has already served t~e Church in his Fa~herl~ 
but who wisoes to resign his Office and his Pastorate and go to 
the Kols. . .~ 
We hope then, by the Grace of_ God and in· the strength of 
· His promises to continue this blessed work and we have a dG\?P 
trust in O'\J.r beloved. missionaries that they also will u~er 
various kinds of self-denial continue to work in the service of 
the Lord who will give His servants the reward of faithfulness; 
We do not wish to conceal from you that your letter· was an 
urgent admonition to continue that work with i:ncreasing z.eal 
which has been committed to us .• We shall go on praying to the 
Lord that He wi.ll give.· us the means and sho'? us the ways to do 
what redounds to His ·Glory in this ere.e.t, important and, .holy task 
. fo·r the extention of His Kin.rJdom. We add. tl?-e petition· that you 
also, Rig·ht Reverend Sir; will help_ us in the future by your 
inf~uence and support for the Gassner Y..'!.ission which tm Lord has 
manifestly recognised. 
With grateful and sincere respects, 
Your Reverend, most.obedient Servant, 
Dr. Btfschel, . 
General-Superintendent. 
Translated from the German version in 1Biena 1 •. September 1864. p.83. 
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I.et.ter of Colonel Dalton to the Reverend ·n. :Burney.· 
Reference c.u.s. Archives C.I. liOB/5/1. 
Ranchi 12th February 1865. 
My dear Sir, 
I am vary glaQ. indeed to find that .my appeal to the· Bishop 
has met with such attention from his Lordship and that it will · 
probably 1ead to the desired result. I think fo;r many reasons 
it is desirable that Cheybassa should be taken up by on.a of OtU' 
l'ilissionary Societies. It is e;eographically quite disti~ct from 
Chota Nagpti.r proper in which are the Headquarters of the Lutheran 
mission and the latter could not without too ~ch weakeni1~ their 
force there take it up, but its inhabitants are ·by des cent 
connected with th,e l'lfbondari (Cole) rac·3 of Chota l'T~pore .from 
which so many proselytes ha've been obtaired. Th~Cheybassa 
missionaries will becOI!)':l acquainted with the race ani thus be 
·prepared to labour here as well as in Sin~hbhoom should ·the 
Lutheran,Committee find therr.s~lves compelled to yield tl~e field. 
The pros!)ects of the missionaries here are not bright. 'rhey 
are assured of .nothine but their· salaries f~om Berlin ani the . 
miscellaneous expenses· of their mission are· rapidly increasing. 
They have jus.t laid the· fOlm:dation stone of. the new training ard 
boardin~ school, in faith as Mr. Batsch says.- for money they 
have not got. 
There are two routes by ·which Cheybassa may be reached. 
One by steamer which will land the missionary SO!ll8Where near 
Midnapore and his dak can be laid fro~ the land.irl,g' place to 
Cheybassa by writing" in time to the Deputy Commissioner of · 
Singhbhoom and the maP:istrate of UQ.dnapore. I have not myself 
seen that route but I l<:now that there is a very decent road all . 
the .way - but the route mcs t generally adopted is via R~nigunge -
Purulia. There is no necessity for e;oins to Bancoorah but if 
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i'f1r. Stern starts from there he will find no difficulty in getting 
from thence to Purulia. If this route is preferred the gentleman 
must uri te in time to the Deputy r.1agistrate at Ranieunee, too 
Deput;v Comnliss ioner at Purulia a·oo the Deputy Commissiomr at 
Cheyl~sa to lay the dak. I presume they will travel· by palkee 
dak not march at Purulia. 
They· vall be gladly received and accommodated by the Deputy 
.Commissioper, Lieutenant Money, if he be there, ·or in his absence 
.by tho Assistant· Commissio::-er, and I know that Doctor Hayes, the 
Deputy Conunissioner at Cheybassa,. or il''lr. Thompson, the District 
Superintendent ·of Police will be very glad to receive them a,t 
Cheybassa. and give them ever:v facility for seeing the peo!_lle, 
the .school ani .the country. 
The Rever~nd Gentlemen will find that their BerlBalee vrill 
take them through a. great part .of Singhbhoomi. It is the language 
of that part of the district which borders ~:m Midnapore but the 
Lurl{~. Coles gore rally can only converse in their mm langua._,ae. 
I.n ihe.Goverrunent school il'l.struction is given inHilldi to sone 150 
boys ·of the tri l:?e ~rid as that is the langua~ used . ~y the Luthe~an 
missionaries it ~10uld probably be of more use t? the ~eyb~sa 
missionaries than Ben.,noalee·but I am not quite su.z.-e on thi.s point. 
To make an· impression on~.the Lurkas the missionaries will have to 
Je arn to address them in their own lar1c,.o-uage (J:Toondari ) • : It was· 
different hero (in Ranchi) because the great majority of the 
enquir~ could speak Hindi and. because they belonsr,ed ·to two 
distinct ~ribcs, spealdng tot~lly diffe~ent tongues, the Moordari· 
and the OoraorJ$ , ani Hindi was adopted as . the best common la.nguaga-e , 
put the ·I.rurka.s, as I have said before, are a Moonda.ri family and 
. dornin.."Lnt in their O\'ffi country and it is the Hindoos who have 
· acquired·th~ir language, rather ·than that the Lurkas have 
acquired Hindea. 
The question of langu~ will be one for srave consideration. 
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We might te.ach .them the Roman and have books in their ·O'Im · 
larlt:,"1lage printed in that character. It \'Tould be a move in the 
ri~ht di~ection of separation from Hindooism and proximation to 
ourselves. 
I regret very much that I \'las away wh~n you visited Ranchee. 
·Believe me to ·remain, 
Yours truly,· 
E .T •. Dalton. 
·,-
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